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Msfcs demands ^^
ise U.S. share of

newing pact should BP offer

labour * be held cut to 20%
uiiuuui $ —Barnett HY MARGARET REID

.iBDftOPf MARKET negotia-
. extend a ban on lierring

king. in the North Sea bro/e
';«m ta Luxembourg last night

' ifefer tt almost certain that

yl£JC wiir introduce its own
,'jgstoral ban .to stop all

rrinf fisbing at least until the
r d<»rthe year.

[he ban, regarded by marine
: feotists as' essential if North
if herring stocks are to be
jed from extinction in two- to

- see years, will apply to waters
idfe the tJJC’f North Sea 208-

le limits and, under EEC
tes. would japply to British as

. 31 as Common Market fisher-

•in

.shins limit off if r, Page 4
»

iiree-pomt plan
|r Rhodesia
fi ‘British, and U.S. govern'

'its are working on a three*:

'lit plan for a settlement in
- odesia which Dr. David Owen,

Foreign Secretary. "will take
ST him when he visits South.

Tica next month The plan
hides, provision for an .inter-,

iional peacekeeping force
lets would be in a non-
fbataiit role during the
psitinn after a Successful
Hrtiation for independence,
tk Page

• EQUITIES . started ' the;new
Account strongly. In. agtfei|>a-

tionofrevivedlrayinginterest

BY.RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR
.

-
^

*
* *V

Air. David Steel, tlie Liberal^Ieader yesterday presented tike Prime TWinister
with a formidable list of ten proposals as a basis for theiewewal of the Parlia-
mentary pact which would keep the 'Government in office^or a further year.
The indications lak night were use its best endeavours to include insisting‘that there must be no

that the
.

future '• of i/fe. proportional representation If not - more defence cuts anfl .no mare

alter tbe~ EP sale. The ET 30-

Share Index closed at' its-' best

level of the day of 459.5, up «ja.

•.
.

GILTS also, had a gbod day.

with sains of-as.nraih as-aTwipt
lit long-dated stocks. ET
Government Securities ' index
rose 041 to-6R3fl. • -> *j

• STERLING gained
to close at $1,7202, vMh its

trade-weighted index un-

changed at 01.0. Dollar’s trade*

weighted depreciation nimwed
to 64« (1.02 ) per cent .

• GOLD rose S2.25 to S1&875,

lane ‘shot dowrL, .^4̂
LL street feiMsore

ith Africa^has disputed dating. ..... V
•' t one of her military aircraft • U-S,'-.TREASURY BUI rttfes et

•
» shot down' in Zambian air- this week’s auction: threes 4 W5
ca near the Rhodesian border (5.012), sixes 5.173 (5^2^per
ently, '. President Kaunda of cent •;

;
*v

nbia. who-aaid the plane, was ^ -wwmrc
jrflying " Zambian territory.

seated hur warning that' if iSSJSS
3th Africa .«ffltirmed

*MhA **«*, £>& “5S3W&M5ag
•

.

v.J&i tSjsygir.; Page 5 -

.

runwick talks p„c
. George Ward; /too-wntot of I50MSI1- VJPilSy
inwick, has told- Bhv-AJbart
jth, the Employment Secra- rtpfprijJC tirOfll
7. that - although -' he' .was ««CUlto F*V£li
pared to co-openrte .. with # BRTnSfiT GAS has denied

.
illation he would not aceept1

price Commissioji. claims that it

.-i of the recoramendatinns a? has made excess ' profits. The
ding. Back page.'. Meanwhile. Corporation said Its profit would
hard Maul) (21);. of Wittes- fce

;

about £30nj. on a turnover of
i. London, has been remanded well - over _£2bn. Back Page
•custody for a week, charged v-

’

’-'J.

„

b causing grievous bodily • ENERGY' SECRETARV. Mr.
: «m to pc Trevor Wilson: Antliuny Wedgwood Benn, has

’teg "elaaliis outside, the Gran- asked hjfi chief scientist. Dr.

* nlaat last week. . . Waller Aiar.sball—formerly one
• of his Alosesr 'aides—to resume

nnrfvnlan . fuU-tiqfe ' vork for th.e Atomic
p««*n Energy.Authonty. Back Page

SL£ £S fr<*D -^bly worker, will

President Carter next month ; .

a nel“e
tS

cn Sir
. SJenabpm Besin, -the- Dagenham plant to-day to con-

^aeJi Prime Minister,, visiis ,ider their stand

-^ishiEgtwi. The plan, which £T lay^J W-. FwJJS!JS5!
rrs stmna minor territorial f37m-wortii ()f prodiicuon

histmeuls • on the Golan because of the dispute. Page 18

igbts and m Sinai, is lively to # ROLLS-ROYCE is shuttiag its

-J'K- 5° ,at® «uflict aero-engrae components plant at
* President Carter. Back page near .

Glasgow,
- •

. -. /indefinitely—as. a result of a
-

•
jubilee medal sale^te over the disciplining of
'

: one man. cage id
' Vi IJpm Hamilton has. offered
aell bis Siircr Jubilee m«fal • NORWICH UNiON Insurance
Rrded for 25 years' service.'as will provide funding of £24m.
f MP. .Proceeds from the sale for a big new shopping centre

.. fi jr to bis constituency elec- in Peterborough. Page 8
i a fund. “T can think of no _ in
?

tt,r purpose fljr.iW-he Mifl. •,»
,gB

J3S^SBST iSs
“

l. ..*
. .

- - jobs, possible closure of some
fade WfnS ‘jmall brewers and less choice

i-i'- . . _ . . for consumers, according to a

Jiiui st00* market “<a3ra- Fkge M
rkrt, a B—D. b—-4 winner over aamb*mcc -

fty'-B«d. arr through . to to- uOnrAIUtai
™Ws ^nil-finals. Chris 9 bEAVERBRODK Board and

Jt.H*
defenduis champion. trufaeeB ^ expected to make
^arL Kln

v,
6 2 crucial decisions ax meetings this

4o tnlnutEB. Page 2 we^k on the possible S12JSm. bid

— by Trafalgar House. Page 23

nefty ...
him >,«- • LAND SECURITIES lifted

n-^ajSts ySr flfis

e number -of jet movements # bepry WIGGINS has dis-
tmitted during the night hours pjoepd that it made " substantial
Heathrow this winter has been- »OB£es « j,. igrR pace 21
ttoZjQOO. and 1.400. at Gatwidc

0Bses
.

B

I redaction of 200 at each air-. 9 LONDON and Scottish Marine
ri compared with last Winter, ©y company is expected to make
•out 27 people are reported to. an offer for sate of-, ordinary
» been killed in an East shades next -raoiiday to raise

naan traht crash. - fJ2m.-£15ni. Page 20

Callaghan's minority. administra- in the' legislation then, as a nationawatzon legislation. -

tion now depends "mote than second question In a Scottish There&. will clearly be some
ever on the outcome- of the referendum; - - tough- bargaining ahead with Mr.
negotiations with the TUC on the ijfcect elections' to the Euro- Callaghan determined to retain
next Phase of pay policy, as pean parliament as published in power*®* further year at least
senior Liberals are insisting that the Bill already before ‘the bT concluding a pact, but at .the
they would be unable to renew Commons; same 'tape: anxious Dot to push
the pact -if there is no credible __ • ... his parlytoo far into the arms'
wages agreement after July. ,

3—hraustnal democracy-mvoiv- of the idberals.
Nevertheless, the belief among Profit sharing themes and Mr. -gtpe]. in the knowledge

most Liberals after their week- worto councils and statutory tbat ^ far the electoral returns
end discussion oa tactijcs-at. a baling permitting votes for all

jor his party from the pact have
London

. hotel, was that the' pact woreers and. not just trade nH, is equally determined
would be renewed provided Mr; UIUom^ts- -to drive" a bard bargain which
Callaghan proved willing.to meet 4—Tax reforms -including -cuts be can sell to his party as an
the majority '.of the iaberals' in income tax and a switch to example of the growing influence
hefty demands indirect- taxation and a hew of the liberals.

Following the Cabinet meeting household allowance, to help Althmo^i' Liberal MPs gave
at Chequers bn Sunday Mr. widows. and single-parent their-lewferS the go-ahead to seek
Callaghan appears confident that families. - to renew the pact many of them
he will be able to reach an agree- 3—Positive help for small have dcsAts abput the wisdom of:
merit, but -many Ministers and hnainesses and tha gpl-f-orapiriygd- pFOpp&tgl-. up an unpopular
scores of Labour backbenchers 6—Action on civil -liberties and GovemjSsent.

I

will strongly oppose many of the reform of the Official Secrets Mr. fi&fil Smith. HP for Roch-
demands. - . Act. dale am; a belligerent opponent

In particular. Mr. Steel’s in- - 7—Housing: Reform of the of rougsuing the pact, believes
fistence that the pact—which it Rent Act and - derestriction of that h«/. party is pitching its
is hoped to conclude in outline furnished "property;'-grants for demani^ far too high. “There is,

by the end of July-Should be first-tiine house - buyers. more tbmone way to kill a pigg.”
approved formally by. the 8—Advances . on the consumer was hlt^sessment of hte situa-

1

Cabinet and the Parliamentary frontjneluding a- strengthening tion. £':S
:

Labour Party, will be difficult of the powers of the Monopolies Buftomfe is no sign of a major
for the Government .to swallow. Commission breach feong' Liberal MPs. If,

Mr. Steel’s shopping list, 9—A .national efficiency audit Mr. Stegi feels be can secure a,

drafted yesterday in consultation which would have the object of satisfaaE&y; deal the 13 Liberal
with his colleagues, is believed to trimming' state bureaucracy- awviikely to stick together,
be: . --- id—Redaction in the level of The pr^pect of disastrous results

1—Devolution-BIUs for Scotland unemployment ' particularly for the" Liberals in an early
and Wales next session with a among young people- General- Election is likely to

pledge that the Government will in addition the' Liberals are prove ajpowerful unifying factor
|

BYJAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT XOIUOSPONDENt

A B0OCT for- the bus industry,

continued efosion. of the trunk
roads prdgramme and a shift i>f

transport powers from Whitehall
to. the county councils were indi-

cated in the ' While Paper on
Transport Policy published
yesterday.
' The first comprehensive state-

ment of Government transport

strategy since the 1968 Trans-

port Act. it juggles resources
within '

a frozen £2 2bn. total

budget to take from the road
neiworic funds ' to maintain
annual spending on local bus
subsidies at £150ra. — roughly
double the level envisaged in
the February White Paper -on

phblic expenditure.
- Local spending on ‘roads and
car parks will, as a result, be
reduced to £260m in 1980, less

than half its 1971-72 level and
the amount to be spent, annually
on. new motorways and trunk
roads is cut from the February
target of £425m. to £3S0m.
"British Rail's passenger

service grant will be cut by
£20in- by the end of the decade,

but there are some small .com-

pensations in a new arrangement
far financing investment, which
will effectively relieve it - of

interest payments of about £6m.
in- a full year.

The rail investment total, in

spite of dire warnings from
unions and rail officials about the
riangw of neglecting essential

twiewajs, is pegged until 1980.-

This hias towards public trans-

port spending is a turririxmd
ffrin? the. position advanced--14
months ago in the Government's
Transport- "Policy Consultation
Document.
Mr. 'William

.

Rodgers, 'the
Transport Secretary, said that
the increased help for buses
would combine with measures to

give county, councils greater
freedom - and responsibility in

planning to provide a new rural
character, in transport •

-.Non-metropolitan counties will

now, • like their • -metropolitan

Editorial Comment, Page -18-

'

Commons reaction, Page 16.
; Details,. Page 26.

counterparts, bare to produce a
five-year plan aimed at stabilising

the condition!, . m which bus
operators work.

In addition, some relaxations
of the public service' vehicle
licensing system are proposed to
allow .experiments with -alterna-
tives to the bus .in country areas.

A plan to give the counties
the final word in deciding- about
the .closure of local rail services
in their' territory- has been
watered down following Cabinet
opposition, but is. still advanced
for discussion. .

Other mam proposals are:

• Abandoning the concept of

a 4,500-mile: strategic road net-

wtfls. which- was to iave\heen
completed by \

the mid-2880s-
Instead, there

)
will be' more

flexible design * standards and
priority ftfr - roads .serving
industry and - those with high,
environmental gain. A further!
statement on public inquiries

:

ir to road schemes is promised.:

• Higher road vases on the
heaviest lorries, probably taking
into acount.the environmental
nuisance they .cause, although a

“ Fpecial -tax
’’' on environmental

.

casts n ruled out. 1

Taxation: will also b;e related:

to a*.Tt-weight and unladen •

weight by 1973 and there will

be legislation to tighten up
enforcement on lorry mainten-
ance and overloading, as well a?

measures to cut emission of

noise and smoke.
•

.

Removing the 1981 deadline
by ' which .British Rail was to

have lost 11s -subsidy for services

in- London -and the South East
This may .avert the threatened
71 per cent a year real fare
increases facing London com-
muters. -

• Establishing a little Neddy
for transport rather than, as the

TUG has suggested, a national
transport authority.

’

• Ending subsidy on rail .freight

this year (i35m. in' 1976} and
ending subsidies for the Natonal
Freight Corporation following a

Continued: on Back Page

8y Pecer Riddell,
- Economics Correspondent

THE INCREASE 223 basic wage
rates -in the 12months from the
end of.July should be kept to
about the level of

.
the current

pay- round under the Phase Two
policy, according to-' Mr. Joel
Barnett, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury.- •

This' Indicates that basic
settlements should be equivalent
to a rise of no more than 4J-5
per cenU
Mr. Barnett yesterday provided

the most detailed public state-

ment by a Cgbipet -Minister of

thb Government’s thinking oh
what he called “the problem of
what arrangements for. pay. will
meet the requirements of >he
economy.n

He stressed at a meeting of
the Industrial Society in London
the Treasury .calculation 'timt to
achieve '“the goal of single-figure
inflation by the middle of next
year the nation's earnings as a
whole must not rise by more
tian 10 per cent, in 1977-78,'*

This was a figure for total earn-
ings. - *Tt • implies an average
increase in basic wage rates
about the' same as in the current
pay round."
Mr. Barnett said while- it was

generally agreed there should be
“ some provisions " for flexibility

in the next pay round. “ they
should result only in increases
which come within an overall

earnings ceiling of -10 per cent."
Mr. Barnett repeated the call

for

-

u
the maintenance: of a 12-

month interval between major
pay settlements"
He also stressed the Govern-

ment’s opposition to. productivity
schemes which were “a -mere
pretext for high pay which only
served to increase unit costs of
production. Such schemes must.

!

therefore, be self-financing and!
payment must follow results, not
the other way round "

j

Mr. Barnett’s
' remarks about'

the limit to any -increases either!
tn basic wage rates or to -allow

j

for flexibility, suggest that the!
Government still hopes to -reach i

some fairly specific understand-
ing or arrangeinrail oh pay with
the TOC. •"

Trade - union leaders have
strongly opposed the inclusion of
an actual pay' norm or similar

- Continued on Back Page

Public employees’ chief cham-

.
pions lower paid. - Page 16

f'ia New York
j

BY MARGARET REID

PERSONAL investors who
applied for shares in the Govern-
ment’s highly successful £546m.
sale of British Petroleum shares
received a more generous ration
than expected yesterday after

the proportion for the American
market had been unexpectedly
cut -from. 25 per cent, to 20 per
cent. Everybody who put in for
up to 150 shares received all

they asked for and 'those Apply-

ing for over ISO and not -more
than 1,000 were allotted 150.

The. -new. partly-paid shares

were quoted on the Stock Market
last night at a premium of 68p
each over the 300p out. of the

845p price per share which had
to be paid with applications.

This, meant that, after initial

hectic- trading which went od
unusually late as some holders
sold fora quick profit, the total

paper profits of institutional and
private investors who,- received
allocations- amounted to £37m.
BFs existing shares closed Bp up
to 920p. The price for the block

of shares sold in America was
fixed, just before -New York
closed last night, at S16i a share,

to line with the markets; The
commission to the syndicate of

investment bankers, led by
Morgan Stanley, which had
arranged the sale was 80 cents

a -share, just under 5 per cenU
leaving the sum received by the

British Government from the
American sale at 891p a share,

£I19m. in all.

It was a decision of the Gov-

ernment to reduce the number of

shares withdrawn for the Ameri-
can market from the generally

expected 17m. to 13-36m.

Reduced

op* j si.?2ai-ra?«
1 monrb I

0.37-0.32 dis

3 incmtbi rl •7-1.4'* iIik

12 3K>nrfu. i <ii*

SI.710$-7W3
0;47O.fl3 di6
1.71-LBS disT

6.7FP.SS Sis

Ministers. including Mr.

I Anthony Wedgwood Benn, the

! Energy Secretary—who himself

! had strenuously opposed the idea

. of felling BP shares to reduce
the State’s holding from 68 per

• cent, to 51 per cent—-had
!
previously stressed they would

j

pav-narticular heed.tj the wants
I of i-all investors.

IF" was disclosed on. Sunday

[

tha\ 'the “ offer Jhad attracted
heavy"- 'over-subscription- with
investors putting in for 4.7

times the 66.79m. shares avail-

able. Yesterday at 120 p.m. "the

Bank ' of England announced
that the shares to be withdrawn
for the U.S. had been reduced
to 20 ’per cent. :

This move, which -left 53.43m.
for the British market, instead
of the expected -50m.. bad been
made “because of the extent of

the interest .shown by small
investors in the -U.K."

B.ut in New York, there was
disappointment to say the least,

at the reduced proportion for

th^ .American market among the
five-member syndicate of U.S.

investment bankers which has
arranged the sale in the U.S.
The reduction in the total
commission on the disposal of
BP shares there, from one
related to Z7m. shares to one
related to 13.36m.. cannot have
come as a pleasant surprise.

But although the American
underwriters barely disguised
their .chagrin at the cur to their
allocation, they accepted that it

.was .a political, and not a
market-related decision.

Sir Jasper Hollom. Deputy
Governor of the Bank of England,
and Mr. Quentin Morns, BP's
financial co-ordinator, were in

New York for the finalising of

the price of the U.S. sale

Under the basis of allocation of

shares, applicants in the three
categories eligible for pre-

ferential consideration—occupa-
tional pension fund«. BP em-
ployees and sub-underwriters—
aer all treated identically.

Of these, those applying for not
more than 2,000 shares receive an
allotment in full. Applications
for over 2.000 and not more than
-10.000, receive 2,200; -those for

over 10.000 and not more than
3.33m., receive 21 per cent of the
umber applied for: those apply-
ing for more than 3.33m. receive
700.000.

The basis of allocation for the
non-preferred applicants is that

applications for not more than
150 shares receive the full num-
ber of shares applied for.

Applications for over 150 bttt

not more than 1,000 shares,

receive 150 shares; applications

for over 1.000 shares and not
more than 5m. receive 14 per
cent of the number applied for.

Applications for more than 6m.
shares receive 700,000.

It was made clear yesterday
that multiple applications had
not been aggregated before
the allotments had been
made. This means people who
put in many application

forms, will receive an alloca-

tion - of shares on each one,

according to the scale/described
above.

. The Bank of England did cot
disclose the number of applica-

tions received nor the total value
of applications- But it is believed

applications numbered between
200,000 and 250,000, compared
with the lim. forms distributed.

• Dealings in BP shares were
halted tor half an hour at 3 pm.
yesterday to allow jobbers to
digest the basis of allocations.
When dealing resumed at 3.30

p.m. the normal official dose of
the stock market conditions de-
scribed as “chaotic" prevailed
for a time. The partly paid
shares were first quoted at 362p,
then shot up to 381p before
closing at 36Sp, a premium of
68p on the 300p partly paid price.
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HIEF PRICE CHANGES
rices' in pence unless otherwise

indicated)
RISES

rhqr. 12fpc 'SI £107* + A
fai.my.14l.pc 1994 £112 + 1
f Elect renics 120 + 7
souaied Dairies ... 280 -r 1
W.- Newspapers 195 + SX ... lift + 9
R 24fi + IS
relays Bank .......... 277 + 7
auerbnmk ,,A" 67 + S-
tnvn fj.) 221 +6 .'
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! La. Rue 490 + IS
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LF-?:.- SO + fl.
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•c.'....: 20S +.10
t-- 4U + 11-
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Norcros
PtUrington Bros. ...

PowcfB Duffryn
Racy Electronics ..

Spirax-Sarco

.

Tex Abrasives
Thomson Or*. ......

DDT. ........

United Scientific ...

wta
Young Austen t.Y.
BF»
Shell Transport ...

Charter Corns. -

Cons. Gold- Fields
Pancontjnentai
Iktmoh

... 74 + 6

... 397 +-37
, 174sd+ 11

, 421xd+ 22

... 279 + 17

... 55 + 6

... 607 + .17

... 34 + 4

... 172 + 12

... S2xd+ 9ft

... 69 + 11

... 920 + S

... 576 + 12

... 116 + 10
... 142 + 5
... £104+ *

... 127 + 5

FALLS
Treasury llftpc 1991 •

.

(£15 paid) i
Land Securities —— 1S« — 8
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BY IHSAN HIJAZ1

KING Khaled of Saudi Arabia
has again expressed his wish to

-abdicate bat has been per-
suaded to delay his decision
until the Princes of the' Royal
Family have agreed on a

,

smooth succession to (he
throne.
: Last week the ailing monarch-
told elders of the Royal Family
and religions leaders that he
wanted to reHnqutsh power,
according to sources here who
were recently in contact with
.the hierarchy in Riyadh.

' Crown Prince Fahd. leader
of the progressive wjng of the
-regime is first in Hoe - after

King. Khaled. Ir -is believed
that his succession in principle
has-already been agreed. The
problem Involves not only dif-

ferences between branches of
the Royal Family bnt also the
-conflict between -those com-
mitted to fairly rapid develop-
ment and those who want more

. FEATURES

Britain's EEC- Presi-
dency — .

IS
Society Today 19
Aegean and Cyprus dis-

putes ; 4
Politics in Grenada ... 5

European textiles 6
Report be Seychelles '... 6

-FT SURVEY
Beers, wines and spirits 11-15

respect tobe paid to traditional
values.

1 •

The conservative faction
favours Prince Abdullah, who
Is second in line. As part of a

compromise within the Royal
Family, he - would be the
obvious choke as next, heir
presumptive.

. But according to tbe sources,
Crown Prince Fahd has stipu-

lated that Prince Abdullah
should give up his present post
of commander of the National
Guard—or “ White Army
which was originally estab-
lished as a counterweight to

the regular forces.
' They . report that Crown
Prince Fahd wants the com-
mand,to be transferred to his

own full brother. Prince
Salman, who is Governor of
Riyadh, and one of the group
known as the “ Sudalrl
Seven’*—all of them. the sons’

BEIRUT,: Jane 27. -

of the same wife of King
AbdeI-Azlx,-the founder of the
monarchy. -

‘
If the post was given to him

then the brothers would have
full control of the armed forces
and ail the other branches of
security lq toe kingdom.
King Kbaled, who is 64,

returned home last April after
spending'. 'two months in
London, where he underwent
surgery oq his left leg. In
1968 he 1 had . an open-heart
operation in the U.S.
He succeeded to the throne

in March, 1975, after the assas-

sination of- his brother King
Fefeai,

'Speculation that the King
wants to step down has per-

sisted since his latest - illness

became puhQcly 1 known. The
.

sources said the King would
like to retire and go to live

to Genevd .-for a while.

fla0w
Daily 747s. toJohannesburg and

Nairobi. Frequent flights to

Blantyre, Dar es Salaam, Seychelles

and Mauritius. Plus 6 non-stop 707s
to Cairo each-week and services to

Addis Ababa and Khartoum.
Full.details from your Travel

Agent or British-Airways shop
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Debt: a hopeful

forecast

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN
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BY JOHN BARR

BY ANTHONY HARM

MOST DISCUSSIONS between
bankers of the- growing inter-
national debt-problem are more
or lees gloomy. All bankers
share a largely unexpressed
unease at the fact that long-term
lending to deficit countries, some
of them with unstable regimes,
are certainly not the land of
assets which banks would prefer
to bold against their deposits.
The more optimistic refect that
t least we have got by so far.

and that if the International
Monetary Fund will kindly fulfil

the role of a supranational Dun
and Bradstreet, all will remain
well.

Gloom iep hypotheses are easy
enough to draw up. Some country
somewhere will either suffer a
change of heart or change of
government and will renounce
its debts: and the step from
there to a banking crisis could
be a short one. Unless aid or
international institutions will
bail out the weakest countries,
this crisis looks horribly likely.

Here to stay
One assumption which is

common to both these sketches
of the future is that the deficit
problem itself, the cause of all
the problems, is here to stay.
The oil-producing peninsula
states will go on running large
surpluses, and investing them
commercially; at the other end
of this line there will be a queue
containing a number of poverty-
stricken deficit clatesr.

It. is. odd that this scenario
should be accepted with so little

question for it is not long since
the OPEC surplus was running
not at about S35bn. annually but
at nearly twice that level—and
well over twice that level in real
terms. At that time, what is

more, the fashionable forecasts
were that this surplus' would
grow.
Morgan Guaranty Trust at

least deserves some recognition
for asking the right questions
when it offers in its June survey
of financial markets its own
drastically different forecast Not
everyone will accept the Morgan
awnswer, an "OPEC surplus fall-

ing rapidly to SlObn.. without
some sharp questions—including
the question of how far Morgan
is talking its own book: but it

does deserve serious examina-
tion.

There are four basic elements
in the Morgan, forecast First
Saudi Arabia and its peninsular
neighbours are likely to import
more than anyone now seems to
expect. This is 'really a simple
extrapolation of what has hap-
pened in OPEC as a whole

already, and. may sound too
simple-minded; bat large sums
of money do have a way of burn-
ing a hole in. the most richly-

lined pocket.

• The second factor in the fore-

cast is the idea that the remain-
ing OPEC states are likely to

follow Iran into large deficit.

The forecast for 1980 is for a
collective deficit, apart from the

peninsular states; of a little over
SSbn.; given the credit-worthi-

ness and ambition of these
states, this is a modest figure.

Less persuasive
The remaining elements are

less important First,. Morgan i

argues that the non-peninsular!

states will take a bigger share
of the trade once the present
two^tier pricing system expires,

which is probably a trivial matter
in relation to the total flows; and
finally that the whole deficit

might be further reduced or even
eliminated if the U.S. developed
an effective energy policy. This
at the moment seems too im-
probable to be worth including
in a forecast

Morgan seems to me to make
a provocative and quite persua-
sive ease for hoping that the
global problem' won't get very
much worse after alt; but the
problem is not just a global one,
but one of worries about particu-

lar debtor nations. Here .again
Morgan offers reassurance—but
not, 1 fear, quite so persuasively.

Some of the analysis is

familiar — the demonstration,
in particular, that' the apparent
problem countries are by . no
means the very poor ones which
most people worry about. The
biggest debtors in relation to
trade are. with the exception of
India, all Latin American or
developed Communist states.

Those whose borrowing has in-

creased most- since the OPfiC
price rise also include New
Zealand, Ireland. Spain and
France. Even debt management
criteria — the. ratio of debt
service to trade, and of borrow-
ing to debt service — only add
Thailand and the .Phillipinea.
along with tWo'OPEG members.
Algeria and Indonesia, to the list-

of causes for concern: and as
Morgan points out,

' most
countries on the borrowing list

have big development potential
and ought to be borrowing.

One’s unease Is based not on
the arguments, but on the
figures. The Morgan tables show
that information on private
lending and on short-term debt
or ‘‘all kinds is woefully patchy.
More information please -
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the champion jockey in 1S72 ajid

1973. teams up with tile five-year-

old Orcis. A five-length winner
from Hills -Station, at Lingfleld

last month where be made all

his own running, Orcis looks
capable of confirming his

superiority over that rival on
only slightly worse terms.

A greater threat could well be
Dennis McKay’s mount, the
under-rated -Galahad n. A win-
ner at Haydock and Liagfietd
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Old letters Jjjj
fetch SIS
£5,000

SOTHEBY^ is continuing with fSWBP
the sale - of the Bibliotheca
Phillippica, the extraordinary
library of books and manxiscripts -v

gathered together by Sir Thomas .V?

j

Sa
Phillipps in tbe first half of - Ktitf-SlHl
the 19th century. - - -

Another £35,388 was added-
yesterday, - with ' a top price of-

£5,000 from Maggs for over
3,000 letters written by the
Porter family from - 1794-1850,
shedding -considerable light on
the period. The lot had been
estimated at £1.500-£2,OOO.

-
• Other high pricey were the- -

£3.600 from -Mcnutt for a Cittern
^

Tablature.. a 17th -centui7 collee-

tion of a hundred pieces of
music for the cittern; £1.600
from the Dutch dealer Heertje
for a letter by Ricardo, the •«^ljA7!wyi i

r
economist, about the state of
Britain in 1819 festimate ££00-
£300); and £1,300 from Thomas
for a common-place book of Sir
Walter Raleigh. Maggs also

:kl'f ?
’

iCC4to l

The Wine Column
is on Page 27
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ACROSS
1 Don't taderate accouate of

posting ban (5, 2, 5)

10 Time-serving hairdresser (7)
11 Get round oW boy by way of

note (7)
12 Tired of going congwheiasrs

13. 2)
13 Line of battle tint is right by

border I.S)

15 Pass and finish (3. 7)
16 Article willing to appear la

due course (4)
IS Instant credit (41
20 sinp one is stuck wHj north

of .the border <6, 4)
22 Lcrt at sea with fat pig inside

(S’)

24 One decreasing witfaodt get-
ting waxy (5)

26 Man as it may appear bas task-

ing power (7)
27 Our cab 1 adapt to «wwmioi

date N. American- animat- {71
28 Member joins centre auwl mt

Ixwds (3, 3, 6) .

D01VN
2 Journey allowed to one hi

three children (71
“ *““ian company caught

between two males (Si
?~n?anl choice between con-
^cu.tve icUcix t4)

S™ iQ hterar7

6 Animate duaing acrtaasl per-
formance by Pofe (5)

7 Position In wttteh people are

trained- (7)
. .

S Frank loaded wfiti money
from good band at cards (S, .5)

9 What Jan. 1 and Dec: 31 repre-

sent all the time (4, 2, 4, 3)

14 Magbt train, be wrecked surety

(3, 7)
17 leaned ki B&tij on nwwgpaper-

snan (8)
19'Dog to follow made to step

before finish (7)
21 Let one girl be left to another

(7)
23 Due to go round port of RAF

(5)
25. Superficial film (4)
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• ww York City Opera

T *1

by ANDREW PORTER
Pleasures of the Season

by D E'NYSSUTTON, Editor of Apollo

Festival Hall

;UKwr operas are less common
; an -New York than to London.
- ^'iajfbe past .decade, the Met pro*

hiefed only Herrin David Levy’s
-laitrh£ng becomes Electro, and

•j$b
*

"felty Opera wily Vittorio
The Servant of Two

8
Hugo Wetegall’s Nine
from Jordan,

. and
) The Most Important
l have disappeared with*
j — whether deservedly
cannot say, since they

ne before I got there.

: new opera, to be given

tf.sfx years fay either of the.
. vo regular companies is Leon
- Brehner’s Lily, pot on for three
v igrfonmances by the City Opera.

( is a thoughtful, adventurous
bd ambitious work, with some
anple failings that reveal them-
tfte3 at once and a musical
lower that becomes stronger at

gcb repeated hearing.

TQrcbner (bom 1919) fashioned
to own libretto from Saul
fellow's novel Henderson the
'otn King. The book is cast in
je form of a long monologue,
$icb opens with the question:
"What made me take this trip

i Africa?" Henderson recalls

l once, the events of the trip

nd his life before it — as a

.
'ifllionalre. a pig farmer, and

. 1 .questing; • unsatisfied spirit,

be main action falls into three
-movements." The first is a

'gstoral among the Cow People,

ifcich ends in tragedy as Hender-
bn, intending to rid their cistern

f frogs with his homemade
. frmh, destroys their water.

. ^The Johnson Years and Why
c were m Vietnam were sub-

. ties considered for the opera.)

^The second is a brilliant,

flourful scherzo among the

ion People, where Henderson,
nmensely strong, is able to

srey an idol of the Clond
. loddess to her appointed place

hd bring needed rain. The

third movetsent Is a double-
concerto discourse between, the
hero and King Dahiu.r 'Montes-
quieu, Lamarck, " Blake, aztd
Caruso crop up in their civilised

conversation; - but -each day
Henderson goes down ' on all
fours and roars like a lion,
because' Dabfn wishes .to invest
him with leonine qualities. The
movement comes to an exciting
end tragic climax;- Dahfn is
killed by a v wild lion he is
attempting to capture.. Hender-
son's trip bad: to America, and
to his wife lily, forms, the' coda.

.
Fragment fay.' ifragraent;

memories of the past drop into
the narrative. And Homeric
echoes -sound with increasing
strength; Lily becomes a Idnd of
Penelope. Western civilisation
is reviewed in the - context of a
picturesque, imagined Africa.
Henderson, is a difficult book . to
get into, an eriularaitrifc nna once
one perseveres to - a point
where the recurrent'' Imagery
begins to come together,and the
larger pattern to emerge.. The
(dear organisation into *5scenes”;
the alternation of narrative and
reflection; the suggestions of
solos, duets, and immense tut-
tls; the elaborate network of
motivtc cross-references — all

these have . an. .** operatic”
quality, and it is easy to see why
Klrchner -was drawn to the book.

LUy 2s his first opera, and he
has been a long time making it
The Afiuric for Orchestra of 1969
provides its prelude. Then comes
Lily, a' chamber work of 1973,

for high soprano (doubling, the

roles of Lily and of Mtalba, an
African princess), speaker

(Henderson), ensemble,^ and

tape, The music makes contrast

between the mysterious‘magic of

the jungle - and the - cheap, chat-

tering world that Henderson has

left Mtalba sings a love- song

in an Invented, incomprehen-

sible language; Lily, to the

'

,-r.

*

*, t "JJ r<
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Ara Bcrfcerian and Joy Blackett

accompaniment of cocktail-time
piano music, sings’ “Meet me in
my orgone box. With a double
bourbon on the - rocks Hen-
derson

. speaks of his self*dbgnst
The opera continues with per-
haps 70 minutes more of music
in which the contrasting

,
veins

are - developed: winding en-
chanted melismas, the delicate

patter of open-air night music,
and exotic .electronic evocations
for the African. scenes; parody
music (including a * mocking
snatch of Menottl) for three
flashbacks—to Henderson’s and
Lily’s, first love-making, to a

Paris encounter, to a domestic
squabble; and Henderson’s
spoken commentary.

After the destruction . of the
cistern,' the opera ends; with
Henderson speaking and Lily-
as if reading a letter from him—-
singing some lines ,

that' in the
book form a -bridge passage to
the Lion People. The. faults are
those of an inexperienced libret-

tist.
.
Anyone not knowing the

book well is likely to be lost And
someone who does know It is

likely to he disconcerted by the
blurting- of important, sentences
from it pulled out of context,

made meaningless when, the
related' contributory sentences,
which in the book may be many
pages away, ' are irauttered.

(Prokofiev's librettos hewed from
novels suffer in the same -way.)
But the text should be ' easy to

revise, since many - Of its

important lines are spoken, not
sung.

The New York Times.described
Lap as “of more interest to

musicians than to the opera-going
public.” Opera-goers who happen
also 'to- be musicians—even in
New York there are some—can
hardly fail to respond to Kircb-
ner’s music. The score is series
of linked, related movements^—
some melismatic. some built
mainly from carefully arranged
sounds and rhythms—contrasted
in texture, timbre, pace and
emotional tone. Once the
theatrical miscalculations' bad
been noted, one could concen-
trate on the power of Kirchner's
musical imagination and enter
into his vision of Henderson’s
adventure.

The piece, conducted by the
composer, was very -well- sung.
There were four City Opera
debutants: Geanie Faulkner
(Mtalba), with a sweet, pure,
high soprano, a Lakm€ or Nan-
netta; Joy Blackett (WHlatale,
an earth-motherly queen), a
commanding mezzo whom I last

admired as - Savitri; Benjamin
Matthews (Prince Ttelo), a young
baritone with gleam in his voice
and bis bearing—-he would be
good for The Knot Garden and
The lee Break; and, in the title

role. Susan Belling, a svelte

coloratura, -though Henderson
describes his wife as “a big
broad.” George Shirley was
ideal as.RomUayn, Henderson's
Sancho Fanza; and Ara Ber-
berian. as Henderson, was power-
ful and convincing, forceful,

funny and eloquent. -Henderson
and, Lily . werfe the only white
principals.,

.TfaeXstaging by T<Hn OHorgan,
the producer -

of Bair and of
Jesus Christ, Superstar, was less

satisfactory. Kircbner put well-

nigh impossible demands to his

producer and designer; they
responded with little more than
glib- professional cliches. Lily

had a bad Press but should sur-

vive, (The similar first-night

obituaries of MadCema Butterfly,

Paul Buiiyan, Gloriana and The
Midsummer Marriage were pre-

mature.) At least, it should be
recorded; at best Kirchner might
revise it and add a second act
turning Lily into a complete
Henderson. I saw it four times
(including an open rehearsal),

and each time my admiration

for, and enjoyment of, the opera

One of the pleasures of fho
summer art season in .London
is that good shews can be ex-
pected at the dealers, which
contain important, and often
little known works. This is cer-
tainly true of tt>e exhibition now
at Agnew's which .contains
several outstanding pictures.

- It -is the sort of toaditional -ex-
hibition . that' would have
appealed to George Salting whose
purchases from this"firm were
often . assisted by the consump-
tion of a glassor so of cham-
pagne. Differences do exist,
however, between Salting’s -time
and our own: the presence in the
show of The Crowning with
Thoms by- Orazio Gentileschi.
for exainple. which -stresses tins
artist’s dependence on Cara-
vagggio and the existence of a
scholarly catalogue..
The connoisseurs of the 1900’s—a Berensou .or a Langton

Douglas—would have delighted
in the panel of The -Crucifixion

by Giovanni dl. Paolo, which was
unknown- until 1973. It. has just
the qualities that are associated
with Sienese art—calligraphic
ease,' charm and a tender, devout,
religious spirit.

The great days of- collecting
are recalled by two df the major
works on view. One is Titian's
Portrait cxf Giulio Romano which
passed with the Mantua collec-

tion into the collection of Charles
I. and the second is Van Dyck's
Portrait of the Marchese Filippo
Sprnola, which was acquired in
Genoa by Andrew Wilson 'in

1827 for the first Earl of Hope-
toun; it remained - with his

descendants until this year.
Another fascinating portrait

is Francois Clouet’s Charles JX.

Tbis monarch gave It to his

mistress Marie. Touchet; it may
be associated with the same
artist’s Henri II in the TJffizi and
Charles X- in Vienna, It is a work
of great rarity and_ a portrait

iff considerable psychological

interest The elegance of the
King’s attire forms ^a telling

contrast to the sadness of his

expression, that of a man suffer-

ing from consumption- It is a

picture that should stir- the

spectator to find out more about

the sitter and his period

The quality of the- works on

view is impressive.- The exhibi-

tion includes a : first-class

Bassano, in which the colour is

fresher than, usual; a romantic

Vernet, which was commissioned

from the artist by Lots Elles-

mere: a melodious 'Turner, a
Constable “discovery” and a.

Lonfherbourg .

which looks

ahead to Delacroix. •
’

The aiwi of the exhibition at

Heim’s is rather different It is'

to present some indication of

the tradition of French. academic

4rt from 1680 to 1780- French
painting of this type- may not be
to everyone’s taste, but there is

no denying that a-knowledge of

its existence is essential for- the

proper understanding of French
art during the 18th century.

-It is perhaps,instructive to see

the works of Nicolas ‘Colombel

and Bon de Boullogne. The visual

qualities, of Antoine Coypel are

more attractive, his The Finding

of Moses, which was shown in

i the Salons of 1699 and 1704.

suggests the effect of Rubens on
French painting at the- turn of

the century. The influence of

the Flemish master is more
strikingly evident -in The Bath

of Duma (1718) by J- F. de

Troy, which may well have been
signed as one of the panels for

a decorative ensemble. •

One contribution of this

exhibition is to present artists

who are often esteemed" for

work which is not really typical

of -their art. C. J. Natoife is a

case in point He is chiefly

remembered for his charming
drawings of Rome, where he was
director of the French Academy,
but in fact he .

had a distin-

guished career as a mythological

painter and was one of the

pioneers of history painting. He
is represented on- this occasion

by -a seductive picture The

Haflher Serenade
by RONALD CRICHTON

'
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Nothing, it seems, reduces an
audience so easily as the less
familiar works Of favourite
composers—or how explain that
this admirably chosen pro-
gramme conducted by Edo de
Waart on Sunday afternoon for
the English Chamber Orchestra
only drew an Elizabeth Hall’s
worth of people

' to the larger
building? If a summer after-
noon has to be spent indoors on
South Bank, one- -can hardly
imagine a more attractive

scheme than Schubert’s “Italian"
Overture in C, the JVusts d'&te

of Berlioz with Janet Baker as
soloist, and Mozart’s Haffner
Serenade.
One can understand why the

Serenade is neglected. For the
three concerto movements it

needs a violinist of superior
quality (the ECO needed to look
no further than their leader
Jos€-Luis Garcia, who played
them with polished, limpid tone,
adding short bat entertainingly
graded cadenzas). The work is

long enough to make the com-
position of the rest of the pro-

gramme difficult, and ideally it

surely demands at least a short
interval (for handing round
ices?) between the concerto
movements and the rest In spite

of the brilliance of much of the
writing, it imperatively needs a

more intimate hall than this one.

The popular Symphony named
after the same lucky Haffner is

(at least in the form we know
it) more compact, even more
lovable perhaps, but not so rich

in prodigal surprises, from the
disturbing, melancholy pages in

G minor and D minor to jokes
like the extra note added to

the insistent horn phrase in the
concerto Rondo the last time

round or the juggling with dura
and accents at the very end. And
this still leaves the diversity of
the three minuets with their so
various trios, and a capacity for
producing new tunes (even if
some of them sound like quota-
tions) that rivals Schubert in his
Octet.

Mr. de Waart seemed anxious
not to inflate the music to fill

unnecessarily large spaces. This
meant a certain lack of brio and.
cutting edge (more rustic timbre
from the woodwind would have
been an advantage) but left
much stylish playing to enjoy.
The Schubert, which does not
need the al fresco touch, was
better balanced between the
departments.

Anyone lucky enough to hear
Janet Baker three times in a
week will feel reluctant to cavil.

In her singing of the Nuits <Fttd
there are wonderful things in
the way of matching tone to
mood—the happiness of “Vil-
Janelle" and “LTle iuconnue,”
the blank, drained despair of the
end of "Sur les lagunes.” Yet
the cycle as a whole, which has
eluded many fine singers in the
past, is not quite within her
grasp.

The refrain of
“1/Absence” is

as so often, a stumbling-block,
Maggie Teyte, wbo did the rest
of the song so beautifully, had
difficulty with that phrase. There
was a misleading note about
“Le Spectre de la rose.”
Gautier's poem gave Jean-Louis
Vaudoyer the title and idea for
a ballet scenario for which
Fokin e used Weber's limitation

to the toahz. Except presumably
as orcbestTator of Weber's piano
piece, Berlioz was not involved.

Francois Clouet's portrait of Charles IX British Library curiosities
Temptation of Eve; however, the
comparison with Franz van Stuck
madeV in- the catalogue is

inappropriate.
Tira-of the most delightful

printings are by members of the
Van Bern family. One of these
is Cade Van Loo's Offrande d
VamoO/r which was shown at the
Salon -of 1761 and was one of 12

compositions painted for Mme.
Geoffr&L It is one of the earliest

examples of the M g6ut prec” in
Frenc&'paintlng; another paint-
ing in^the same style by Vien
was '.in this Salon: both
present»girl5 wearing supposedly
“ Greek” costume.

L. "itt-- Van Loo is mainly
remeittbered as a portrait painter
and for his work in Spain where
be b&ame court painter to
Philip -V. His feeling for colour
and. ffar a romantic setting is

admirably displayed in Diana
resting- from the Chase, which
once belonged to that pioneer
collector of French IStb century
art tijk 12th Earl of Pembroke.
TheSxhibition contains several

picture* shown in the Salon.
One. ofithe, most interesting in-

terms of 'the history of taste is

Lagrende’s Alcibiades on his
knees before his mistress which
was shown in the Salon of 1781.

It was criticised by Bachau-
mont for its use of a classical
subject as a means for erotic
titillation, but by modern stan-
dards it is 'harmless enough. It

does show the way in which
much painting by the 19th-
century academics had its origin
in the works of .men such as
Lagrende and Vien.
Cdzanne was one of the few

artists of his time to appreciate
the significance of French 17tti-

and 18th-century portrait sculp-
ture as is shown by the many
copies made by blm after such
busts. An exhibition devoted to
this type of work alone might
prove monotonous but when a

work 'of character is encountered
its quality is striking. One of
the most impressive pieces in

this show is Patou's bust of
Gaspard. Due de. Clennont-

Tonnerre. a Marshal of France,
which was exhibited in the Salon
of 1765. It is a remarkable work
that brings out ttae joie de ritre
and the force of this old soldier.

A 1793 advertisement offering

a performance of a mock execu-

tion on an exact replica of the

French guillotine, a demonstra-

tion by a " learned pig." a pre-

viously unknown despatch from
the battlefield in the American
War of Independence, remedies
for toothache and “the dap”

—

all these and many other curiosi-

ties and documents of historical

interest have been discovered in

an intensive search now in pro-

gress of the uncatalogued por-

tions of the British Library’s rich

collections.

Thar the British Library’s
collections contain significant

auantities of uncatalogued
material has been known for
many years, hut during the past

three months a small research
team, under the direction of Dr.
Robin Alston, has been discover-

ing just how extensive these un-
catalogued materials are.

There are no plans at present
to put these items on public
display.

Georgette Keyer Prize
A new annual prize of £1.500 of The Bodley Head, and Diane

in memorv of the late Georgette Pearson of Corel Books

Heyer is to be awarded by the Ju addition to the cash prize,

Bodley Head. Corgi Books and ‘he vjnnw? author will receive

th° Heyer Estate for an out- an advance aaainst royalties

standing full-length historical Th? casing datp for submis-

nove.l. which will be published m will be September 30. and

hardcover bv-The Bndley Head, anyone wishing to enter an

and as a paperback fav r orsi nriginal manuscript for the prire

Book, (Transvorld BiHto,. ,

‘5KwK,f
The judges in tins competition p^.^ Bodley Head Limited,

will be Lady Antonia .Fraser, 9 Bow Street. Covent Garden,
Richard Rougier, QC. .Till Black London. WC2E 7AL.

Festival Half/Radio 3/ Elizabeth Hall

Romeo and Juliet Philippe Entremont
by MAX/LOPPERT by DAVID MURRAY On o

Andrew Davis's way with tiie

teat Berlioz Dramatic Sym-
«inr, as revealed in Sunday's
eye Philharmonia Orchestra and
hams performance, is light dis-

tei, unforced. ’Hie advantages
this outweighed the disadvan-

fies. It was, for one thing, a

easure-to encounter so little

iroughout the evening of
eriioz -the Fiery Romantic, so
ten the easy, automatic excuse
r harping on the effects of the
usSc — for putting the love
osic. about like melting toffee,

y. or for frothing up the drama
’Romeo’s death.
Mr.’ Davis was a careful, but
* cold. Berlioz interpreter —
refill and sensitive about gaug-
8 the tempo and phrasing of
ttg melodies, and about allow-
8 The dramatic impetus of
idle movements -to arise from
eir interaction. In the “Scfene
tanour,” the musical substance
emed supremely well moulded,
it always should, as well as

lately beautiful. It was also
' great pleasure to hear the con-
'Ho “Strophes" laid out with
ch control and clarity— Anne
.Swells' mezzo at its most allnr-

B. Andy restrained harps and
tar an exact placing of the
Uo “ countersubject," combined
creating the moment of classi-

1 repose, the chaste withdrawal

from the heat of the drama, that

Berlioz must have intended-

At times, however, the light

discreet touch appeared just a

little too persistent. In “Romdo
seul ” most of all {but also during
other passages of gathering
emotional intensity), the first

violins failed to imbue their line

with growing eloquence—for one
thing. Berlioz's copious accent-

markings call for greater in-

cisiveness in the bowing than
was here forthcoming, and as a
result the usually magical tran-

sition into the Italianate lyricism

of the C major oboe cantilena

came off -rather perfunctorily.

Mr. Davis has not yet quite

mastered the rare Berlioz inter-

pretative art of controlled

fieriness so notably commanded
by his senior conducting name-
sake. though the fresh promise of
this Romeo and Juliet as a whole
suggests that in time he may well
do so. Some flawed details in
the execution (a hectically un-|

balanced start; raucous tone by!

the offstage choral tenors)
i

Indicated that touches of further!
rehearsal might not have coma,
amiss. Robert Tear, very fleet in

his Mab Schexzetto, and Robert;
Lloyd, on this -form a rather un-
focused Friar Lawrence, were the
male soloists,

j

Third Bracknell Jazz Festival

Entremont began his recital

on Sunday afternoon by deliver-

ing Mozart’s Sonata in A—the

one with the Rondo alia Tuna,
beloved of -amateurs—as plainly

and sweetly as might be: nothing

overweighted, and no hint of the

fxmx-naif. Thereafter he was con-

tent to lob curate’s eggs with
negligent efficiency, readings of

Schumann and Ravel which
sounded as if he has. been repro-

ducing them for a very long time
since he last saw the actual

music.
; Schumann's Etudes Sym-
phonitjnes were insistently

rhetorical, and not much worse
for that; though Entremonfs
phrasing sometimes bare -small
relation to Schumann’s. The
canonic variation in block chords
gat original and effective point-

ing; the rapid Etudes were in-

clined to skitter, and the spiccato

one —
.
surely inspired by Paga-

nini, and so meant to be quite

crisp — swam in pedal. Since
Schumann tinkered with tbe
work at length, and pianists

often .cobble together their own
versions of it, it was helpful of

the programme-notes to give
notice Df what Entremont would
do; but in fact the finale, pro-

mised " without cuts,” was ampu-
tated of nearly half its length.

Sheer inadvertence of the mo-
ment, no doifixt, but seriously

damaging.
-It is well known that Ravel’s

VaZses Nobles e$.Sev±rmervtales
were, premiered without their
composer’s identity being re-

vealed, and that Ravel was dis-

concerted by how. few people
discerned him through his newly
clarified style. He might have
disowned Entremonfs account
altogether: despite ' sensible
tempi and a sound grasp of the
intricate harmonies, - It was so
droopingly sentimental as hardly
to wait? at alL The big, sharp
chords often missed a note or
two; unwanted accents disturbed
the flow of the music; brilliant

passages were fudged, and
Ravel rs delicate pedalling In the
last, haunted waltz went- by the
board.
Two of the three parts of his

Gaspard de la Nutt benefited
from renewed concentration. The
siren song of Ondinh rose and
fell seductively, though the thin-

toned climax was disappointing,
and Le Gfbet was sternly
sustained on all its crepuscular

levels. Bnt the diabolical Searbo
had the mere shadow of virtuo-

sity without the substance, and a
woeful lack of rising tension:

the relentless osti.na.ti stuttered,

and the stabbing syncopations

hit the wrong places as often as

the right ones. The dynamic
plan was wrenched about with
singular casualness. It is high
time that SL Entremont reviewed
the original score.

Enjoythe sunshine

onthefastestflightsh
Every evening,an SAAjumbo soars away

from Heathrowand heads south to the sunshma
OnMondays.ifs our non-stoploJoburg
Saturdays,we runan additional evening

flight—non-stop to Cape Ttawn

'Ihey are the fastest flights on the routes.

On board, you can relax with our sunshine

treatment that has earned far our aircraft tiie

title ofFlying Hotel

You can feel the sunshine treatmentinthe
-

warm,and friendly attention ofthe cabin staff

intent-upanmakingyou feel athome.

'

Itshows in the impressive menu and
memorable wine list that give youaveryreal taste

of tbe sunshine country

The sunshine country is big,roomy So are

ourcomfortable seats.These are fewer innumber
to give you evenmore room.Tell us ifyou prefer

smoking or no-smoking areas.

The Third Bracknell- Jazz
sstival will be held on July
l and 24 in the grounds of South,
ill Park, a Victorian mansion.
>w.an arts centre for. Bracknell
ew Town. The sessions will
-ke place In a large marquee
Aside the mansion and In
ttious locations inside it
The.two-days programme is as
Hows: Saturday July 23: the
rfihie Shepp quintet, Gateway
insisting of John Abercrombie;
ere Holland and Jack
etafcnette), Elton Dean’s
ihesense, the Bobby Bradford
-uuiet, Charles Austin/Joe

Gallivan, Company (a group
organised by guitarist Derek
Bailey), Swift and Lighthouse,

these two being joint winners

of tbe Greater London Arts

Association award for 1977.

Sunday: the Gary Burton
quartet, the Stan Tracey octet,

trombonist Kat Winding, the

London Jazz Big Band, the
Lennie Best quartet, singer

Susannah McCorkle, Keith
Ingham and dancer Will Gaines.

Further details from. Jobs
Camming. South HiU Park,

j

Bracknell, Berks, (0344) 27272.

Chance to save trio
The Minister of the Arts, Lord

Donaldson, has accepted a recom-
mendation of the Reviewing Com-
mittee on the Export of Work of

Are that three masterpieces

shouldhe held in tbe UK. to give

public collections tbe. chance to

purchase them.
A painting by WEflem van de

Velde- MA Kaag close hauled in

a -fresh breeze - needs -£125,000,

collected in four months, to save

it; an ISth century gold,watch by
Thomas Mudge has three months
to raise £28350; and a drawing
by Sebastiano del Piombo “A
Prophet Addressed by an Angel ”

will be held for four months if

an undisclosed sum is forth-
coming. The sum needed must be
around the £104,000 which
secured the drawing at a
Sotheby’s sale In tbe spring.

Andwhile you're sitting comfortably you
eanlisten- to music or watch a him (IAEH

regulations require a small charge in economy
class).

The sunshine treatment is SAA!s special

conttibution. to travel

And you'll find iton all eight of our flights

fromHeathrow The fastestThe non-stops.

You’ll also enjoy it on our domesticroutes to
11 destinations in South Africa, andon crur

ccnmections to the Americas, Far East and
Australasia.

And don't forget we can flyyouon first class

on certain' domestic routes.

"YburlAK. travel agent has all the details,

orcaB us directSouthAfrican Airways,
251/8Regem StreetLondonWIR ZAD.
Phone CH-7349S41.

Waterloo StreetBirmingham,021-643 9605
Hope StreetGlasgow; 041-221 2932
PeterStreetManchester, 001-834 4438

A marvellous choice of travel: our
Blue Diamond First Class,or

Maffafljpft p<-nrifYmyftra«M.

Comfort all-theway

The Sim Set

South African Airways
Where no-onesa stranger

.1
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U.K. offers to I Hopes of
THE AEGEAN AND CYPRUS DISPUTES

abandon call for
| w!ckman

4.{ t«iK*c
its

orik-rs dei

BY DOMINICK J. COYLE, NICOSIA, JUNE 27.

50-mile limit
lYirlllcfrir IWHEN THE new Turkish Prime Cyprus, or at least until their bish command, to get to the year) and appreciates better than atractive proposals ft

lilliUoll y I Minister, Mr. Bulent Ecevit. pre- numbers are reduced, there people in Ankara “who really most that Greece and Turkey as Aegean and Cyprus. Mr.
* * I cant, hie minm-li __n__omanr*0 <oom» VittTn libalihnnri nf rwutr. tn.L-p fVio Hm^cinn. *’ nil, nf Rurow an MTttDAlled in who as Prime MlRIStS

LUXEMBOURG, June 2ft

Bjr Adrian Dicks

BONN, June 27

fi ltl l IBB BI . 1 1 II 11 i. ** '
sents his minority government's seems little likelihood of repair- make the decisions.” part of Europe are compelled to who as Prune Ministe

By Adrian Dicks programme to the National ing the broken links which This is not saying that Greece live together. He wants a settle- ticured the invasion of Cj
' Assembly in Ankara to-morrow, brought Greece and Turkey to is prepared to negotiate oyer zhent, but can Mr. Ecevit deliver? about the ono poutii

BY ROBIN REEVES LUXEMBOURG, June 27- BONN, June 27 his audience will not he limited the brink of war, led to the con- Cyprus and the Aegean at any Meanwhile^ here in Cyprus Turkey who can make te

WEST flKKMAV manufacturing to Turkey. His every word, par- traversal U.S. arms embargo price. But the Prime Minister there are some signs that at long, concessions here and

THE BRITISH Government is Fisheries’ Policy should aim to industry sees little Incentive to ticularly touching foreign policy, against Turkey a vital link in has been quietly preparing the last President Makarios. too. politically at bome-prov

prepared to abandon its demand provide equal access for EEC raise production at present, "iU te analysed much
,
more NATO s southern command country for a possible compro- wants a settlement, or at least is course, the Turkish

for an exclusive offshore fishing fishermen to ail EEC waters. yefdoes not consider the bnsi- minutely “ Athens, Washington — prepared to accept one. A

r/a*^a iT..'a.-ss sr^-sw-a ~~“€E;Se »• &*»«, »*» »» <*p» i™***SwiSHs£H3£S
of tol’ g?i3S mov?to -Smile Dresled^by ^ GOTenSnen?s* seT^ dSte'tmSovement^

1
first interpS^ diplomatic about the One Turkish politician who Can make tion of Cypnis'has changed him-- made it dear that the _^S mOTet°“^,leP4^ ZpJrSni **Thesesure the tailings of the ** **"» territorial Concessions SUTVive politically- f^Sls'

2

T»
It would be in exchange for industry wearing this proposal. latest test of business opinion, __ . . DfOvidGf? tfiA TnrlnsH army agrees . with perhaps more than just a should be rememberc

a preferential Common Market Even if there eaa.be agreement carded out during Hay by the *«** J?.
P mrKKH army agrees. with 3

Jgra. Jhiic the new fourrec
ahare^ut which fully recognises on a distribution of quotas, no Munich-based IFO economic 5 nmnlls "rill filW accepVTn Tnrtdsh^US defence aR

"^iif^’clear down- S'eS 'USSiFS^SiSS oftoefrteSt bSh S^to^ti&te nppJsomc an^sT-

-.-;3aE

-TSttft

fishing limits. move. “ I cannot see the These are the findings of the
It would be in exchange for industry wearing this proposal, latest test of business opinion. *****

per cent, of fish resources to t

Community fishing industry, a
has suffered substantial losses
access for its distant water fli

to non-EEC waters, such as th<
off Iceland.

Following the clear down

Whit'

u

p. Scotiand idmseif was at nains
•“ “e volume of work ro hand tag the deadlock on both issues Athens in recent days with resolution which was given voice Klara s territory ^ ™ agreement with WWMi

“SffiEu r i
r ,hi* to stress to ioureSiato

P
?hS “5S ?

£^ew orders --finding rests with Mr. Ecevit. impeccable Government sources over the Aegean dispute in a Taricisb-Cypnot sector—20 per not ycl been finalised,
in the British Governments .

stress uj journalists that which take on an extra sUmifi- n... = . *1.- »* *nA n centos Archhishnn Makarios in- afrnniuhile bothJJLS* 5?^ Government's to toejouraatiste that which takeioni an extra sJgnifir ‘"StquftB shnply
,

’it amounts to and'wiSi* tor^Opposition too! “not-an-inch v? syndrome, and a cent as Ax^bishop Makarios in- 'Meanwhile. both
poabnn, away from exclusive , . *J? cance m the light of the con- th.*- « the new Turkish Prime including the leader of the feeling that. Greeks must fight sists, 32.S per cent, which the ranean countries are c

-
t0 dominant prefer-

an LiS ™T °fficiaI MiSster preparedtoopen serial Democratic Centre, Mr. Geoige whatever the military odcfiif Turkish side claims is its right. lively estimated to be j
ence m a ^ "r tiU on the £ S industrial production mid new negotiati?ns^^ros and Mavras, have left the clelr Turkey persists in its territorial, or somewhere in betweenpand some 30 per cent..of tbet

ndl of FtehSS emphSsed. bS Satement
0rdeK BteUstics- Aegean, to get my from the impresaon that Prime Minister claims. the ,"LSSS °f 307 hud

*X*
tn-dav hv Mr should merely be considered as x * shadow-boxing winch has char- Constantine Karamanlis is When the Turkish research new «“tral government. at a time when they hav

leereta^r n/ctatP a possible alternative approach. Agreement acterised the Paris and Basle anxious for early action. vessel, Sismik L moved into the The U^. and to a lesser ex- ing economic and sock

It^ immediately was the way he put it There was aereement arnone talks on the direct disputes with There has been disappoint- disputed Aegean waters in search
T̂
Dt tj? EEC, particularly the lems for which they li

>« _ Bit reading tte amall print of S Gre^.and.^ fte .Mailed men, to __Attena. Ninoaif and of oil, the toehp.opl.wteS «»»
..

T-mam

zone, was conveyed to a meeting waa
.

a¥u .

of the EEC Council of Fisheries'
e™Phasised. statement

orders statistics.

Ministers here to-day by Mr.
should merely be considered as A orwmPTit

Bruce Millau, Secretary of State a
.

Possible alternative approach. AgreementBruce Millau, Secretary of State a P°»‘oie alternative approach,
for Scotland. It immediately wa® t^ie wa

.-

v put 1 *-

raised hopes that the long log- ®ut reading the small print ofraicp/f hnniac that- tha inn. KUt readme the small nrint n<nnniiin« mmiMnlM that dtixj me uicqi m «.xnens, .Nicosia ana ui uu, u«: vureen. )«up« womlcu

jfm to
P
dlscuniras toLSk Mr. John SiltonTtlSMinSter of Store raid bTr^lTer ttoSf

aegotiations in Vienna and here Washington that Mr. Ecevit’s action, and even Mr. Karamanlis tryms t0 work out compromise So we end as we stan

Jerisiug the Ss SrtS Agriculture'rSatemem to the SSonal risftoSipto?. “ the separate, but clearly Republican People's Party, or warned that such au incursion formu ae
^

President Cartert Mr. Ecevit and bis new i

common fisheries resfmemavhe Commons last weelCit biakes SfSt ^ fSr reIated’ Cyprus question? for that matter the Justice would result in orders to the special adviser for the E«d Med- Government. Even to-mM fistwnM regime may be
clear^ GovenSt wouldnow mSths Md*le» s«me t£n ^ dec[sion* however, is not Party of former Turkish Creek navy to sink the ship, iterranean, .Mr. Clark Clifford, Ankara no one is prep

Attha nr o swallow an exeturiva Mr. Eccvit's alone, for when it Premier Suleyman DemireL However, in recent weeks Mr. is likely soon to make another bet for sure whether in

common fisheries regime may be Commons last week, it makes
broken. clear the Government would now
At the end of a morning of swallow an exclusive band of

Ministerial debate, an EEC °“y .12 miles, providing the
official commented that, at least, historic rights of other EEC
there was now some light at the fishermen were phased out over
end of the tunnel. And Ministers a Period. Between 12 and 50
decided it would be worthwhile “ites, British fishermen would
to try to prepare the ground for enjoy “ dominant preference ” in

_ «* J— tlia nllrirMtfinn +•£

institute’s surveys this year, final word rests with the armed Election. Greece had hoped for Parliament that Turkey does no specific proposals but “ con- his new adminisl
different verdicts were re- forces. “ a strong Government with have “ some rights " in the structive suggestions." although very least to avoid
turned by different sectors. An estimated 30.000 Turkish which we could take seriously.” Aegean.
nnlMarc nf nnrliinmi and fcnnit^ orn - still 1_ a . J - »

ns. Ankara and week or so he will be
expected to have secure a vote of confid
posais but “con- his new administration
•stions." although very least to avoid an im

Builders of machinery and troops are still .in northern In fact, some close advisers to For Mr. Karamanlis, the could be quite specific
msi-liina (nnTc qro cttll mffar. Pimntc fnllmmnn 1 n-M inm. U. , ^ , i_ rr» n..» - .— m...v j.,

some U.S. sources imply these parliamentary defeat on
gramme. Hopes for earl

underlined that any EEC th®fie of ele
^
tncal ®5nfF®JS“*» ruling Junta in Greece against obvious frustration that he soon as possible (he wants negn- pre-election atmosphere with the portant issues in Turk

to fisheries agreement was wholly
lvh0 Jee * dan*er °* farther the gevemment of Archbishop wished there was some way he tiations over before the general coalition Government of Mr real determining factor

ne dependent on an effective con- “S'*0®5- Makarios. Until they leave could talk directly to the Turkish election scheduled for late next Derairel unable to agree on con- the armed forces.

and 19. underlined that any EEC
The most positive response to fisheries agreement was wholly

the British change of tack came dependent on an effective con-
front the Dutch and German servation regime and be insisted
delegations, who suggested they Britain bad to retain the right to
too, were prepared tn consider take non-discriminatory national

ik fit
lay-offs.

Steel and non-ferrous metals
companies continued to report
unfavourable conditions, al-

preferential access to fish stocks, conservation measures should though the institute notes that
at least for coastal communities this prove necessary,
in regions almost exclusively Mr. Finn Gundelaeh, ' the
dependent on fishing. They made Brussels Commissioner for
clear they had in mind the Fisheries, also stressed the im-

- - regions indicated in The Hague portance of conservation
declaration of EEC Foreign controls. Ministers had to
Ministers, last October. These realise they must agree a cast

. are Ireland. “North Britain,” iron conservation regime which
l' and. arguably, the coastal areas had the confidence of fishermen
‘ granted ^vrlurive fishing rights and made national measures
'-."from A-12 m»Tp«i. temporarily up superfluous. Otherwise; the

to 1982. as la'd down in the U.K.’s credibility of any Community
- EF-C Accession Treaty.. arrangements would be under-

The Danes also welcomed Mr. mined,
v MilIan’s statement as a potential ilater, the Council agreed after

the number of companies
offering this view was slightly

less than in April

There was no sign, however,
of any slowing of the motor
industry , sales boom, .while
makers of fine ceramics .goods.UUU LGUbCI VaiklVJJ 1C1CXUIC TVUILU 5 »—VnuUnl ’

had tiie confidence ^fishermen EJgS" J5?5SS “!
and made national measures

nthpruriefl «f clothing also reported tn-

Threat to

Soares’

3-year plan

French coalition snnnnit at risk Orlov fac

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, June 27. three-yeaPARIS, June -27.

By Dona Smith?:

•nm> 60101X100 strategy .for: fighting this, the outcome of the summit currently in a tense state.
iHJ5 I^JKl UXaUr^E ParliamentL»t enrinir'c Th« 1..-.

THE PROPOSAL by M- Jacques negotiations on electoral tactics - Relations between .the two
Chirac, 'Thd :GanWit;liader, to. and arrangements could t^e main partners of tie left-wing
bold .;a; sutamit -mettiag: of the place, it bad to be established a«»,Brp *a._ .cm.ifn-f_

,

na cX™
Government':coalition

:
parties, at whether there was any. agree- *““? tb* Ûtot “d

Which they would work out a meat on fundamentals. .Failing
mumst

,

parties , are also

sentence

creased saleq. THE PORTUGUESE Parliament

A strong push from con- reassembles today after a fort-

sumer spending this spring is eight’s break. For 26 days

also emphasised today by tile
Deputies will debate and vote on

next genial elation, could only be negative.

£ M iln “PP05180- of
,

M. Serrin^hreihert potion,
Deputies will debars and vote on

Radical P«ty.
_ If endorsed by -the executive

MOSCOW, Jun

YURI ORLOV.

£. Millan’s statement as a potential Later, the Council agreed after also emphasised today by the 'v, ‘ »eoaie ana vote on m. Jean-Jacques • Seiran- committee of his Dartv later this programme, including an exten- SovieC 5ta*

' *-• end to the stalemate in neeotia- prolonged discussion to impose Ualversity of Kiel Economic
SoSSSS* » S®*1*!**®. the newly-elected week, Swtid be a SioJs btow* of the list of nine industrial hi® up to

tions. But the French continued a quota on herring fishing off Research Instate in its latest
t !

Icader °f the Radicals, said to the efforts of aU the .other S^ups due Yor nationalisation, his wife di

jative. The Communists have pro* prominent - Russian di-

eiber’s position, yjjtonof ^ces charges of defami
-the executive the Union of nie Left s common
party later this programme, including an exten- pf

vieC State which could

a «prinn(e hinW- sion of the list of nine industrial him up to three years :

to maintain a tough line. M. the West Coast of Scotland of
Cavailie, the French Fisheries’ 53.500 tonnes between July 20.
Minister,, declared that prefer- when the present fishing ban
ential observance beyond 12 would he lifted, and the end of

-*'r --r~; _ r 7-,v- Mi uib A^uiciiis, saia to tne efforts of all the other fc* uuna auc »«r n*uvimiisuuou, ais- wue disclosed to-day.

225&^2 parties te put en end »f* I"®™??. Mis. him, Orlov told Vthe increase in spending by
households during March was

|
f I agreement on basic^RcIes.

-

But past few months’
m

and' to tem a be totally unrealistie/ -(rapmTere^ inai sue

negotiable." the year. British fishermen were dip in the savings ratio, despite
France is still wedded to the allocated 73 per cent of the
principle that the Common total quota! -

.

agrarian reform law and ftpli. ^ "u“u cuamum parues io put an ena r j/mwaiuuiosranan reionn jaw and. the, be useful only if there was prior to their -bitter quarrels of the which the Socialists consider toHU live law..
I Itrwiimant niv'hdeii>-nritii.lM Quo a. r ' .t. . "K ha «n*iTlv .mmoKnli* ' reporters

—J— i IT t i ill— > hw Tayft -vi..
"

• ii now-Temaros to: oe seen want -to revise toe common pro- f
**“**«'««*> umwiwuwiki

IbleiSSi
CUmb ^ dl5P**' W? whether the . coalition summit, gramme at all, and their InsSfinformed that her husba*

It mow’ -remains' Ho i»e ’*een wanted revise the common pro- f
yanka KGB headquarters a

_L ! -'WVfT'

Democrat PSD
Democrat . CDS

x>ory ,_J ptiUd-ian _
•*•**** *u» wuewer ujb . cuanuon summit, at au, ana meir umsi- zmurniec

Ss W p̂ut ^orvard proposals planned for July 10,-;will 'go euce^*tiiat
. negotiations on its charged

t " deliberately false fabr.anruni-nroA tlioir fntvntirtT, rtn* Z*' **vtti****t -wjtuuux me xrkuisis or luuaincatron suotua oe compietea " dpUherntelv fnlw fahr-

S2udin
f rt will bo po^oried in by the middle of July hasten

Smdti%iey tS S™ ff&ES&E!*' ^“atraSa* ^ .

h°Pe that JL. Servan- described by the CommiSist de
f^
nUD

f,
&® Sovlet staS and LtSTthe i Com- «5> perouaded to leadw. M. Georges Marebais. as *******

. .

«r-l

fir.

St.LSd?t,.P̂
h,ul ^ ch“se ** an unacceptable ultimatum.

the plan the psychological defeat
for Sr. Soares will be overwhelm-
ing— although one lost Bill does
oof - mean the collapse of the

; Government. •

_ Sr. Soares’ , troubles are.
: , :worsened by the fact' tbat. heL| MTlrint /v>nnt An eniAMAbb

Softer Soviet line at Belgrade
. cannot count, on an • -automatic -r. ^ ... .i-wk/vindi T T - bvww*v «**»* vm-mj/c?*«uu

.•-r **rca
w vpte frte all Uff SoclSfst *

- • -
‘

;

BEBpRAD^ June 27. fereace.
-

~ Deputies. * ” *— T ' THE SO slightly toe recent Soviet atecks-on the Comminust ddegatioh'tn MoaSiw . .ThP risiw n«iTict rtr
. •

_
The party’s left wing (twrf of softened its line at -the Belgrade Spanish Communist Party and its this week for Jalks, with Soviet cminfTmaSJm

whose members have .been conference to review toe 1975 Secretery-General, Sr-
n

Santiago offidalsiwhicharenowlikely to janSfnf to
abstaming or voting against the Helsinki agreement, • Western ,J

danger' centre on tileEurocommunism thoSe frenuentlv^ I

a=-s.r«!E d? sr -sra
zsssmsisvssj *,»

M

5s-.ts=s« ,s&t asSSto the three-year plan. Absten- sov. who list week wined thatM tan that attempts- to dis- JSSrt Sr lanti*^ cSSS S&MTSSn '

^SSSution by ei^htto ten left-wingers Western positions coulif lead to ®®dit ^ro^nnuuism are when he stresred that the Italian Anatolv sS£anS4?
Db

fS--plus m%ing votes from more the meeting’s breakdown, made based on toe Stelimrtic concept Communist ^erd^totedtTon Sat mL:i±
^

than a dozen Socialise who a formal statement emphasising about relations^between Sociabst debate and 'discussion for the . ,

are tow,

M

inisters, Secretaries or that the'Russian delegation will states and the Communist Party, solution of problems' - which .. . £j??
e of toe ^

Under-Secretaries of State and " co-operate”- to make the con- A commentator nn Zagreb toe doctrines of the oast could
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BRITAIN IS SOUIHAFBICAS
MOST IMPORTANT
TRADING PARTNER.

Here’swhatwe’re doing ourendtohelp
• British importers and investors.

**3 Britainis stillSouthAfrica'smostimportant marketfor

Jj her exports. British importsrangefromvitalfoodstu^to

H essential raw materials.

Ji And South.Africaherselfimportsmorethan£600m of •

British goods everyyean(Britaininfactenjoysahealthyvisible

$ and invisibletrade surpluswithSouthAfrica, helping redress

J?
her overall trade deficit,) v

jj
This trafficis vitalto.theeconomyoflxitlj countries,and

fl is oneofthe chiefreasonswhySouthAfricahasjustcompleted
II amassiveinvestmentinthemostmodemcontainerisation

& facilities intheworld.Thisnew servicehasmeantnew ships,

I - new docks,newporthandlingplant,newtracks,new rolling

stock. ComparableinvestmenthasbeenmadebyBritainwith

new shipsandcontainerisationfadlities atSouthampton.

Containerisationmeans faster freighthandling, goods

arrivinginbettercondition, and less riskofpilferageBut ifthe

economicsavings ofcontainerisation aretobeenjoyedtothe

fullthoseboxeshave gottobefull bothways.

Weare here, atSouthAfricaHouse,_to giveimporters

from SouthAfrica, and potentialinvestorsin South Africans

ebullienteconomy, allthehelpwe can

.

We have alwaysbeen agiant inthe field ofrawmaterials.

Thisnaturalendowment istoday finkedwithan industrial

technology, and manufacturing resourceswhichmatchanyof

thedeveloped countries ofWesternEurope.

Capitalinvestment in South Africacanbeveryreward-
ing as theexpandinginvestmentsbymanyprominentworld
business leadershave proved.

ImportersfromSouthAfricaknowthatdeliverydates

willbemet, qualitycontrolwillbe stringent,andpriceskeen.
Formoreinformation, pleasecontact

:

TheMinister(Commercial),

SouthAfrican Embassy.
SouthAfricaHouse, TrafalgarSquare,

• LondonWC2N 5DP.Tel01-93044SS.
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Fears for consumer

confidence as sales

and orders decline
BY DAYJD BELL

- CONSUMER uonfideuce, "which
the administration recognises is
critical if the economy is -to
maintain the momentum of the
-past sis months, may be proving
as difficult to predict this year"
as >t was last.

Ls .
This is the conclusion that

emerges from the latest findings
0 of the influential University of

• Michigan survey of consumer
s

confidence, which is also sup-
ported by unexpectedly bad re-
tail sales figures for the last part

;
- of this month which have
; already led to pressure on the’

shares, of eoijuo retail chains bn
. ? Wall Street.

It is much too
.
early, to say

. - the consumer is about to

1 “ pause ” as he did in the second
" half of 4ast year when -the.

economy became unexpectedly
becalmed. But Lbe Michigan sur-

„ vey notes that in May, when it

was compiled, consumers . were
' markedly less „ optimistic than
..'.when the last survey was taken
‘in February.

At the same time most steel

producers according -to a survey
'

in; the Wall Street Journal, report

,
a" marked decline " in orders for
July. Part of this is ascribed to

. -buying ahead of the Jane 19 in.-

crease in steel prices. But some
steel executives also, fear that

;
1977 may repeat 1976 when at

' about this time of the year,
orders suddenly fell off.

Certainly some or the country's
: larger retail chains have been

surprised by the slowing in

demand for non-durablc items
with the apparel industry par-

\ tic ularly affected by -a sudden

WASHINGTON. June 27.

fall in demand. Sears Roebuck,
the nation's largest retailer with
a large share of . the durable
goods market, said- today., how-
ever. that it is quite happy with
its sales for June and that “ they
are ahead of planTV ..

. A possible explanation lor the
slowdown in some types of retail
sales is to be found In the
Michigan survey. Its authors note
that although the index remains
high it srppeafs to have levelled
off in the past few months and
that this must “cast doubt onj
favourable spending implications

;

beyond the end of MT?.’
1

,

The survey concludes that con-;
Rumer spending in the rest of 1

this year is not Ekely to rise
any faster than increases in dis-
posable income. This, they say,
is in sharp contrast to a year ago
when consumer spending was ex-
pected to rise sharply and reduce
the savings rate.
Administration economists ex-

pect the economy to continue to 5

expand smoothly for the rest of!
this year even if there, is some
slowing down in. the - third
quarter. The first quarter's Gross
National Product has already
been revised upwards; second
quarter figures are also expected
to be encouraging. "Mr. . Charles
Schultze. the President's • chief i

economic adviser, continues to *

argue . that even if the third
I

quarter is a trifle sluggish the
l

economy will pick up again in]
the rourth. However, he recog.

j

nises that this was nlsn what the
Ford Administration economists]
u;ere saying last summer and the

;

revival in demand -rotfk much
j

longer than they -expected.

U.S. trade deficit cut
£

v t BY JURE* MARTIN ‘

1 *
! (U’l > THE U.S. trade deficit narrowed

“ appreciably in May to its lowest,

t ! monthly figure so far this year,

i ! t ifP.L largely because- of smaller
' '

' \ foreign oil imports.

The M3 .v deficit remained sub*
stantial, at $!-22bn.. but Ibis is

' • less than half the record S2.Ribn.

set in April, and is the smallest
shortfall since last December.

It brings Lbe cumulative deficit

fnr the first five months of the

>ear t« -$9.77bn.. compared with

a deficit for the whole of last year
• : of S5.87bn, The Carter Adminis-

tration has acknowledged that in

. calendar year 1977. U.S. merchan-
dise trade could be in the red to

the tune of well over $20bn.

The dollar vahir or crude oil

imports in May fell by about 17

. • per cent, to a seasonally adjusted
93.1 bn., the first sizeable fall this

-year and one. which has come
rather later than the Administra-

: non had anticipated. . -

Overall imports fell by nearly
- Slhn., with the S624m. drop in

foreign oiJ complemented by a
large (S143m.) fall In coffee im-

WASHINGTOX June 27.

ports and a SI16m. decline in
foreign cay imports. \

Exports, on the bUior hand,
rose by more than 4 p?r cent,

(more than $400m.) to $I0.39bn_
easily the best monthly perform-
ance of- both this and last year.
Increased sales of soya beans
and transportation ' -equipment
were prime factors.

The reduced ' deficit may tem-
porarily serve to take some or

the .heat out of the mounting
concern over its magnitude. The
Administration, which- has been
urging both Japan and West
Germany to reduce the size of
their surpluses, .has . simul-
taneously been arguing- that the
substantial UJ5. surplus on in-

visibles means that the balance-
of-payments deficit- on current
account will remain pi magiage-
able proportions. •

.

. But the sophistication inf «uch
-economic arguments

;
is likely to

be lost in the more basic political

arena, which may see the trade

figures as evidence of the need
lo protect this country against a

flood of foreign products.

snHY
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having moved to a largerfactory now has
available

FOR LEASE

WUIOO sq.m.
^ ; of modern, well located office, factory or

, -warehouse complex situated at Lidcombe—
the heart of Sydney's industrial warehousing

and manufacturing area.
• Zoning: 4(b) light industry.

The office is an attractive modern two storey brick

building built in1964 of1200 sq m. fully air-conditioned

with staff car parking.

The factoryor warehouse has 7-6m. high clearance,

overhead cranes, three street acres?, three phase .

powerthroughoutand car parking facilities.

.
The premises are availablenow forimmediate occupancy

i/VHte or telex: AcrowPtyUd.
II Ferncjell Street South Granviile.NSW 2142, Australia. .

-

/
' Telephone (02) 6S1 3222.TelexAA24460.

s Attention: Mr S. K. Priestly-Managing Director).

Or,for more information,

telephone 01-262-3456'fL Rhodesl

.

Agovox C380
1 the latestphone-answering
machine from theZeissgroup
of WestGermany
competitive rates for 1-year rental

i available immediately

RING 01*720 8981 anytime!

U&SSESSS***.**™.

Chile bid

to attract

British
*

' investment
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

,
SR. SERGIO DE CASTRO, the

i Chilean Finance Minister, to-
> morrow launches an ambitious
- drive to attract new British loans
i
and investments to Chile when he

r presides over a discussion meet-
ing in London about the Chilean

• economy:
I The Chilean 'junta has
- announced' that it expects a
i growth rale of 7 to 8 per cent,

J

this year and one of about 7 per
cent, for the next three years. At

I
I the same time, it has said it will
>!not seek the rescheduling of is
•

' medium- and long-term debt—the
!
servicing of which will cost some

‘j 8900m. ihig year or -38 to 4Q per
'

|

cent, of exports. The concentra-
‘ tion of maturities, According to
‘ the Chilean Centra! Bank, means
• that the foreign debt burden will
1 not fall from that percentage of
• expprts until about 1980.

The Central Bank claims that
it has benefited from an in-

creasing flow of foreign funds
: I from international and govern-
,
meat agencies, foreign banks
and private investors. ' Mr.

:

Robert 0. Anderson, president
of Atlantic Richfield, was in San-
tiago earlier this month and, ac-

I

cording to the state oil company
f

ENAP, ARCO Will be taking up
i
offshore oil drilling concessions

,
i in southern Chile. Earlier invita-

I
I tions by the Chilean government

.

j
to foreign oil companies to ac-

j
quire concessions- had proved

j

unsuccessful. _

,

- The Chilean junta also* success-

i fully raised a S75m. loan on the

i London Eurocurrency market re-

| ccntly, the lead managers in-

I

eluding First Chicago and Lloyds
I Bank International.

]

At the same time, the Chilean
junta has run into increasing

I opposition from the Carter

[-Administration on the human
rights question and official

i spokesmen in Washington are

‘forecasting that Chile could be
. defeated by opposition from the

u.S. and some Western European

j

countries on its nest application

! for a loan from the World Bank.
1 A further complication for the

I Chilean Government is the possi-

I

bility that the international price

of copper, on- which about three-

quarters of Chile's export

revenues depend, could soften

thfc ypar. thus throwing the

Junta's plans awry.

I Government

;
intervention

condemned
|

Financial Times Reporter

INTERVENTION in industry

! a\id commerce by national gov-

jerhments of a wide variety of

i poetical ' persuasions is con-

'demped in a survey of senior

.‘executives in 33 countries,

carried out by the Conference
Board and published in New
York yesterday.

Since the Board- conducted a

similar survey ten years ago,

relations between business and
government have worsened, the

survey states. In 1967. business

resentment at increasing -official

control was tempered by confid-

ence that relations with govern-

ment would improve. That con-

fidence has. now vanished.

Mr. James Greene, director of

international management re-

search at the
-Board, said: “There

is widespread agreement among
surveyed executives that various

government controls are needed
to deal with broad economic and
social problems. But there is

rising criticism over the pro-

liferation of controls and the

manner in which they are ad-

mi nistcred."
lie added that discontent

exists in industrialised and
developing countries. “ and in

the democracies as well as in the

junta-directed economies of

Latin America."
The survey covered SB execu-

tives in, among other 'countries,

the U.S., Britain, West Germany.
France, Australia. Mexico,

Brazil, Argentina and Jamaica.

They called for governments

to stimulate rather than dis-

courage private investment, to

reinforce infra-structure rather

than spend bn direct consump-
tion. They reported much effort

on their part lo communicate
with and persuade governments,

but also fell that only govern-

ments could turn back the rising

tide of official controls.

Lawyers free

to advertise.
By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON. June 27.'

THE U.S. Supreme Court ruled

to-day that American lawyers
may advertise their services and
the prices they offer, and struck

down a ban on such advertising

which has been in effect since

the beginning of this century.

The court said “ It is entirely

possible that advertising will

serve to reduce, not advance, the

cost of legal services to the con-

sumer.- Further, the justices

said, the 'American constitution

does not give the state the power
to restrict' lawyers' “ truthful ad-

vertisement concerning the avail-

lability and terms of routine legal

services.”
The case before the court

arose in Arizona when lawyers
inserted newspaper advertise-

ments advertising fixed prices for

divorce and bankruptcy cases.

Arizona, like all other states in

the union, forbids such advertis-
ing. But the court said that in

relatively straight forward eases
advertising, as “the traditional

mechanism in a freemarlwt econ-
omy for a supplier to inform a

potential purchaser of the avail*

ability and terms of exchange,
may. well benefit the administra-
tion of justice.”

POLITICS IN GRENADA

Learning to live with Gairy’s glitter
BY ALAN RIDING RECENTLY' IN ST. GEORGE'S

THE AMUSED local reaction to
Sir Eric Gairy. the Prime
Minister's continuing crusade for
international recognition illus-
trates the way political tensions
have eased since the strikes and
violence that - accompanied
Grenada's move to independence
three years ago. At -the time,
Britain was made td feel it was
delivering up the 120,000 inhabit-
ants of this miniscule Eastern
Caribbean island to a fearsome
black dictator comparable to

Haiti's late Francois "Papa Doc "

Duvaller. ,But to-day. the popula-
tion is more

,
used to Sir Eric's

eccentricities, while the 53-year
old Prime Minister is secure

»enough in power and vain
enough about his image to have
[become Jess - repressive.

“ pJff. scores fifth' knighthood
in three years,’* began a deadpan
report in the twice-weekJy Torch-
light newspaper after Sir Eric
was knighted by the Queen dur-
ing this year’s Commonwealth
Conference, noting for the
-record that the Prime Minister
had long been “ Doctor ” and
“Sir” thanks to an honorary
Doctorate of Political Science
from the National Ecclesiastical
University of England (sicl and
the Accolade of Knight Grand
Cross of the Holy Cross of Jeru-
salem (awarded by a New York
City charity).'
- ** Our Uncle Gairy is a very
distinguished world leader.” a

St. George's cabbie said with a
laugh, as he drove delegates to-.

a recent Organisation of Ameri-
can States meeting here. “That's
1 why the tXA.S. has

. come to
Grenada.”

UN General Assembly every
year since independence had
any reason to know of his reputa-
tion and his regime.

. -liiey were amused by his lofty
invocations of the Almighty and
his . frequent, warnings about
flying saucers and UFO’s, but
they accepted him—as they
accept so much. Sir Eric, has
therefore, been able to brush off
the Jokes and jibes of his
enemies in the knowledge that
the “little people” of Grenada—-the people who re-elected him,
albeit .with a reduced majority,
last December—are impressed.
He loves his titles PC, OL. KGC
(Jerusalem). KT, KlB, GCSsLD,
SMOM, FRSA—but, rather more
important, so dn his supporters.

Crushing

Tolerate
'• But while many Grenadians
I reluctantly tolerate the bid for

j
glory by the leader of one of

!
the world's smallest .nations, Sir

:
Eric's campaign is inevitably

• a] so gaining him respectability
{and even, to his opponents'
distress, legitimacy.- Few of the
governments that agreed to hold
the OAS Assembly here and even
fewer of the diplomats who have
listened to Stir fee address the

Had Sir Eric not been
reelected last winter, the situa-
tion could have turned nasty
again. As he demonstrated in
crashing protest demonstrations
on the eve of independence in
1974, Sir Eric is determined to
hold on to office at whatever cost.
His-, much-feared para-militarv
force, the Mongoose Gang,
always compared -to Duvalier's
Tod Tons Macoutes; was
supposed to have been dis-

mantled. but no one doubted that
its .members would re-appear if

Sir Eric's . power were
threatened. As things turned out,
however, his Grenada United
Labour Party won nine of 15
'seats in the Assembly (com-
pared to 14 of 15 in the previous
elections i and. though two
results were hotly challenged by
the opposition coalition, most
observers conceded that Sir Eric
had., been legitimately, though
narrowly, re-elected.

The apposition, of course, had
a point. There are no political
prisoners here now. but during
the_ recent election campaign
the Peoples Alliance was unable
to 'use the government radio
station nor even loudspeakers, in

the .streets, while- the United
Labour Party obtained permis-
sion to use both. The assorted
law-enforcement agencies— the

SLR ERIC GAIRY
. . . among other titles

police, the Grenada Volunteer
Constabulary and the Defence
Force—still behave somewhat
arbitrarily and various opposi-

tion news-sheets have been
silenced by regulations demand-
ing large deposits for publishing
licences.

The Gairy regime has also

failed lo carry out many of the
recommendations of the Duffus
Commission, headed, by the
former Jamaican Chief Justice.

Sir Herbert Duffus. which looked
into the turbulent events of 1974
and concluded that lhe authori-
ties were largely responsible for

the violence.

But besides the human fights

situation the opposition worries
about the friends that Sir Eric
appears to be cultivating. His
friendship with Chile's mililaiy

junta in fact accounted for bis

In the long run,

Grenada's main

problem remains

space—120,000

inhabitants on a

volcanic island of just

133,square miles. . .

.

It has a chronic trade

deficit and depends on

direct aid from

Britain, Canada and

the U.S. to survive.

Industry is almost

non-existent and

unemployment is

high.

“coup” in bedding lhe OAS
meeting here despite the opposi-

tion of many members. At last

year's conference in Santiago, the
Chilean chairman of Lhe meet-
ing gavelled agreement to the

proposal as soon as Sir Eric
offered Grenada as a venue for

’this year's session. And. chair-

ing this year’s meetings, Sir Eric
was himself embarrassingly syn-
cophantir towards the Chilean
delegation, adding credibility to

reports that his regime is receiv-

ing economic and military sup-

port from Chile.

Sir Eric has also been accused
of fostering ties with, and even
offering refuge here, lo various
shady characters from the Mafia
and financial underworld. One
American wanted for “ fixing

"

an important horserace in the
U.S. is said to be' living here

under an assumed name, and the
fugitive financier Robert Vesco
is said to have flirted with .the
idea of moving here.

In the long fun. Grenada's
main problem remains space —
1UD.000 inhabitants on a
volcanic island of just 133 square
miles, ft is the world's second
largest exporter of nutmeg-^
after Indonesia — and sells
cocoa and bananas abroad. But
it__ has a chronic trade deficit

—

I'Jlnj. in 1976 — and depends
on direct aid from Britain,
Canada and the U.S. in order to
survive. Industry is almost non-
existent and underemployment
is high, tempered only by the
fact that there are few large
estates and most rural workers
own their own plots.

Evidence
With Dominica. St. Lucia and

other British Associated Terri-
tories moving towards full inde-
pendence, however, the question
inevitably arises : as the first to
take this path, has Grenada
offered any evidence that such
inicro-Stales can survive on their
own?
Unfortunately. Grenada'*

principal potential lies in

tourism, an- industry that has
perhaps done more cultural harm
than economic good in the Carib-
bean. Grenada is unquestionahly
one of the world's paradise
islands — the film. Island in lhe
Sun. was largely shot here —

'

and its black and mixed popu-
lation is friendly and amusing.

One draw-back, which so far
has '* saved ” Grenada from
being spoiled, is that the island
is too mountainous in accomo-
date a jet airport. Another
drgw-back is that its prices are
unrealistically high. largely
because the Government has not
controlled the rapacity of various
foreign hotel chains. But th»
absence nf options and the need
for foreign exchange and new
jobs may force the Government— any government — to accept
tourism as its only avenue out
of backwardness.

Whenvourent a Hertz car,you're a No, 1 man instant! v-

"We don’tkeep you waiting.}fouwant a car? You get it . . - fast!

An economical Ford Fiesta, the new Cortina, Granada or

another fine carvthoroughly cleaned, checkedand serviced.

It’s all part of the Hertz service.A service so efficient

thatonly Hertz could offeryou the latest innovation in

speedy car rental: tire Hertz No. 1 Club*
Being a member ofthe'HerrzNo. 1 Club means thatyou

wonthave to waste rimewhile your rental form is being filled

in.ltisprepared in advance.Beforeyou leave, you telephone

the numberbelow, your travel agent, oryournearest Hertz

office. Give yourHertz-No. 1Club membership numberand-

yourreservation,details.Yourcarwill be ready and waiting.

All you do is show vourdriver s licence and chatge

card, sign and go. So whenyou rent cars, rent Hertz

and become-a No. 1 man. And why notdo whatalmost
2 million-business people around the world have

done: join the Hertz No. I Club. No introduction is

needed, no membership tee. Getyour application form
for the Hertz No. 1 Club at any Hertz counter or office.

Orwhenyou next rent a Hertz car, ask

to be enrolled automatically.

Book your rental ro any major
charge card.Or even easierforyou, get

a Hertz Charge Card. There are no
1merest charges. -In,Germany, theHate \ 2P Club.
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South African aircraft

‘shot down’ in Zambia
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUSAKA June 37

A SOUTH African plane was shot before the end of The year, as it Sesbeke on the Caprivi strip

down in flames in Zambian air- has in neighbouring Mozambique, border with Namibia, it crashed
space recently, the Government President Kaunda held talks in in Namibia, the radio said,

radio here said to-day as Presi- Maputo yesterday with President Some analysts have attributed
dent Kenneth Kaunda sought to Samor-i Macbei to review tbe Dr. , Kaunda's increasingly
prepare Zambians for unprece- “ frontline'

M states' strategy frequent prophecies of vattiv
dented direct involvement in the against Mr Smith's government escalated war to a desire to shift
Rhodesian guerilla war The Zambian army has been attention away from the chronic
Renewing his threat of “hot ordered on full alert, Zambians economic problems of this land-

pursuit” raids deep into

Rhodesian territory. President
Kaunda told Zambians, to-day to

be vigilant in face of .** some of
The- darkest hours in the field of
human conflict ** yet to- coroe.

A South African defence force

spokesman to-day categorically

denied that any South African
air force aircraft had violated

Zambians should be prepared Zdmbian air space, Bernard, goods; their love of imported
n 11 and oiran'fiiMYitL- M Tit* CimiiH u-riiar frnm Inhonnac. * **

locked copper-producing nation.

The Zambian leader, however,
put the blame for domestic
troubles squarely on the
shoulders of Zambians and their
own failure to produce necessary

burg. He said that no SAAF
aircraft had been fired aL

rich-quick ” attitude of some
j

officials.
j

lo an emotional aside, he be-;
moaned tbe fact that Zambia was

wooden ice-cream
its own forestry

For
Kaunda said, reminding his

countrymen that Mr. Ian Smith,
tbe Rhodesian Prime Minister,
has already warned of possible
strikes against nationalist have been urged to dig trenches importing
guerillas based in Zambia. and prepare round-the-clock spoons when
“We Too reserve the right to defences, and anti-aircraft reserves remained untapped-

pursue the enemy deep into his gunners are under orders to while nreoarine his enuntrv-
territory if he should dare to shoot on sight any aircraft flying men for f wider Rhodesianwar

g? Zambian soil " Dr. north of the Zambesi Civil
Kaunda told 500 delegates aviation has been restricted and notice nr his scepticism about
assembled for the tenth national non-Zambian aircraft in the American
council of his ruling United country's airspace risk being Rhodesia peace drive
National Independence Party, the shot down. In hjs Speech to-day, he said

?«
I
?i.2

eeal
^
0l

.

iticai organisation president Kaunda announced the West had a clear choice
in tne country.

_ -that a South African plane had between withdrawing ail kinds

The President's speech was the heen attacked, but did not give of support for the white minority
latest In a series of hints and details. Later, the Government regimes of Southern Africa or

.

warnings he has given of the radio said the plane was brought seeing their investments go up. enterprise,

possibility of the Rhodesian con- down in flames recently after in flames, consumed by a black

:

flict spilling over into Zambia overflying the Zambian town of revolution.

Ethiopians

walk out

on Djibouti

celebrations
By Our Foreign Staff -

THE ETHIOPIAN delegation
walked out of official celebra-

tions or the Independence of

Djibouti yesterday, as the new
republic became the 49th
member of l he Organisation of

African Unity.

No explanation was given

for tbe action. Both Ethiopia
and Somalia, the new
republic's two neighbours in

the Horn of Africa, have
renounced claims to the

former French possession, and
Somalia has recognised tbe

new state.

But both countries suspect

the other of wishing to take
over the 'territory, which
handles the balk of Ethiopia'*

trade but has a Somali
majority In its 240.000-sirong

population.

.
Djibouti became independent

at midnight ou Sunday. Apart
from joining the OAU it is

applying to join ' the Arab
League and the United
Nations, its new. president. Mr.
Hassan chonied has said tbat
the official language of

Djibouti is lo he Arghic and
that tbe new state will he non-
aligned and committed to free

Toronto Star

man missing

in Uganda
By John Worrall

Sadat continues strong

attacks on Soviet Union
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT CAIRO. June 27.-

NAIROBI. June 27.

THE CANADIAN High Comrflis- PRESIDENT Anwar Sadat of On ths most, optimistic

sion here is planning to send an Egypt is continuing to attack assumption Egypt needs the

official to Uganda to try to trace tUe Soviet Union apparently on Sovier Union as a willing and

the missing Canadian journal isL
'
^ co-operative chairman of a re-Tne missing i^anauian journalist. th_ omhlematieal ssMimnlinn «* “

Mr. Gerald Utting of the Toronto J?* t
convened Geneva Conference.

Star.
• A33* sucl1 tact,e* m»y bring And.it cannot reasonably con tern-

Mr Uttin* flew from Nairobi

'

obout lhe resumption of arms plate the military option without

to ‘Kampala
0
by Air France last supplies and a relief on debts Soviet supplies. China can

Thursday, then disappeared. All owed to Moscow. «nar.

By Miguel Suarez

MANILA, June 27.

PRESIDENT Ferdinand-Marcos
has denied a request by
Senator Benigno Aquino, the
Philippines' best-known op-

position leader, who is in

prison, for the' transfer of his

case From a military tribunal

to a civilfab court
But the President has

amended the dragm on courts

___ _ bi _ __ maYtial to enable Senator

assist- with’ spare ports for out- 1 Aquino to appeal against the

Marcos gives

opponent
appeal right

fnoded aircraft but cannot
the modern weapons

attempts here to trace him in • That is the only conclusion to ^Hnnlv
Uganda through personal and be drawn from the combination Esvnr rpnuirwr
official contacts have tailed-

'
' late last week of charges against 4 • -

An official of tbe High Com- > Egyptian Communist “ traitors

'

f The Moscow- talks between Mr.
mission said to-day. “We have;—with the implication that the Andrei Gromyko. Soviet Foreign
had no news of Uttmg's where-

[
National Progressive Party, one Minister, and Mr. Fahml were

abouts, but it is occupying alii of the three allowed in the according to an. informed source
nur attention. It is an extremely

J

political system here is one of here, mainly- concerned with try-
delicate matter.” • them—and .the fuktome thanks ing to create the right atmosphere
The French embassy in . given to China for the supply of b.efore turning to -substantive

Kampala has been informed and i
military spare parts. questions. They hardly touched

is also trying to obtain informa-
1

The line taken by the on the subject of a meeting
tion through official sources in f Egyptian indicates that Mr between Mr. Sadat and President
Uganda. Canada has no direct

! Ismail Fahml, the Foreign Brezhnev. It was. however,
diplomatic representation in 'Minister obtained very much agreed that Mr. Gromyko would
Uganda, but its interests there : less than President Sadat wanted vIs*t Cairo at the end of August
are looked after by France. -or expected from his visit to or the beginning of September.
The Canadian High Commis- : Moscow last month. A„ fnr thp vPlI

Utting^was ^advised* not* to ^o’
Tbe approach fjikeD looks mentsry scene -here* is in some

to ulaida ” hm
®
fhK :

particV^y clumsy when a disarray after the passing or a

Mr TtfjW* ic^na^:.o2S^cces*ful reconvening of the law which, critics here-com plain,

himW !

Ge
.
ne>'a L,onferenee. the avowed prevents ' for three years new

J ^ : prjo
s
rlty- ,00ks ,ncreasiigly un- parties coming into being.

PrSSdln
0
/ wf ' AmEJ

iea
r?

Ce
,«?

f aua,nable following the coming President Sadat has countered

M 1.1. nT p?we.
r Of Mr Menachem criticism op this subject by a

attem pi oo his life "last Begin s right-wing Likud bloc to somewhat crude appeal for
Saturday week.

1 power in Israel. patience.

One year and a coup after Seychelles

independence, John Worrall examines - the
massive obstacles to the islands’

development.

Hard way to

a better life
THE TINY Seychelles Republic
celebrates its first year of inde-
pendence in rather different cir-
cumstance^ from those existing
" hen the Union Jack was hauled
down in Victoria on June 29,
1978.
Few observers imagined that

ihe new constitution would be
suspended after an armed coup
against the first president. Mr.
James Mancham. masterminded
by his Prime Minister. Mr. Albert
Rene, in just under a year. Photo-
graphs of that show the two men
embracing under the new
flag. Both promised all kinds of
things that seemed to add up
to unity of purpose in the Hard
task of taking the poverty-
stricken islands into better
times. Only a week before the
coup, on June 5. !Ur. Rend told
nte: “The coalition is working
well”
What happens lo ihe Seychelles

now under Mr. Rene’s left-wing
Seychelles People’s United Partv
tSPUP)? it was the smaller
component of tbe coalition
dominated by Mr. Mancham’s
Democratic Party with its Con-
servative. lnissvz faire policy.

Mr. Rene will be under con-
stant pressure front the working
people who put him into bower
to provide a better Jife. That will
not be easy in these islands
where resources art. meagre,
skills few. and development

'
t* m

’

‘ w -!

capital- hard to come by. The
Seychellois are not in the habit
of working very hard. Tbe
population is ail of 60.000, some
42 per cent, of them under the
age of 15. There has been a
continual drain or skills.
Thousands or young men who
went to Britain and elsewhere
for education and training never
came back.
Mr. Rene feels that his first

priority is to build desperately
needed cheap housing, which was
neglected by the coalition* sod
the colonial Government. The
rat-infested shacks which Ijouse
most of the islanders will go.

But money has to be found to
buy - land, most of which is

privately owned. Farmers' are
to be protected against cheap,
imports. Attempts are . being
made to find work for the un-*

employed, and a kind of organisa-
tion is to be created to send men
to do .essentia? work on the neg-
lected outer islands. A militia is

to be formed, the Seychelles's
fir=r armed farces.
The Seychelles has relied,

traditionally on copra a ad cinna-
mon exports to earn a living, hut
production has been flagging in

the past year, in spite, of good
prices. Seychelles copra fetches
good prices because it - has a

high oil content The story goes
that this, comes about' - because
the coconut growers are so in-

dolent that they leave the nuts
on the trees till they fall off ripe—one of the few cases where
indolence seems to pay off.

The 20th century arrived in

the Seychelles with the building
by Britain In 1971 of a £5m. air-

port. Jt put the islands on tbe
map as a tourist attraction.

Tourists increased in numbers
over the years, lured by the
beauty of tbe islands. This year
a record 51.000 are expected.
Last year tourism brought in
some £llm. in foreign exchange.
Hotel building revived the con-
struction industry and brought
employment. Mr. Rent has
assured the tourist industry that
it will he encouraged to develop.
He could hardly do less because
it is the island's principal soure'e

or income, and one of the main
sources of employment.
One big problem for the new

Government i» the huge appe-
tite of the tourist industry for
imported foodstuffs and luxuries;
which increases the import bill.

Farmers say it .could be reduced
if :they were given protection.
Ope good poultry farmer whom
I . met has gone out of business
because he could not compete
with poultry from South Africa.

The new. regime recognises
that the big hope for tbe
Seychelles is fishing. Mr. Rene
is 'a keen advocate of a big
plunge into the vast ocean. At
present Seychellois have to

watch helplessly as the Koreans
and the Japanese fish tunny in
their deeper waters for the big
American market
A day before the coup a British

team of fisheries experts arrived
to make a study or the cummer
cial -fishing potential. The present
plan is to go into partnership
with a foreign power with
experience oT pelagic fishing,
possibly France, the U.S., Nor-
way or Japan. The 1977-81

development plan, which may be
modified by the new regime, ear-
marks £10ra. for fisheries, most of
which would have to be borrowed.

A- new fishing harbour is to

,

be built, -fish-processing plants!
established, maybe also a boat-
building industry.
The Seychelles* have passed

legislation assuming control over
a SOfl-miles economic xone in
advance of a decision by the
Law of the Sea conference. No
less than 700.000 square miles of
ocean are covered.

Foreign policy questions have
been raised by the leftish inclina-
tions of Mr. Rond’s Government.
He has reaffirmed ihe Seychelles
non-alignment policy. He has
confirmed his pqlicy of maintain-
ing good relations with the We*!,
especially Britain, France and the]
U.S. The U.S. Air Force satellite

tracking station on the mafn
j

Island. Malm, brings in about
£500000 a year in useful rent.
It will stay.
There are signs of strong

;

ideological influence coming' 1

from Tanzania, where some of
the coup leaders were trained to
handle weapons. Mr. Rene is a

Hose friend of President Julius
Kyevere and the Mauritius
Socialists, who seem destined to
take over their island. It Seems
probable that Tanzania will he
the first African “state to open a

,/to'ion id the Scjchclles.

military court's verdict to the
Supreme .Court, an -'official.

. spokesman announced; .to-day.

Mr. Aquino, Secretary
General of the dismantled

- opposition Liberal Party,

made the request at an un-
precedented two-and-a-half-

hour meeting with Mr. Marcos
last Tuesdays—the first since
be was arrested and jailed in

September 1972, when Ur.
Marcos proclaimed martial
law at tbe Malacaoang presi.

dentil palace on Jane 21.
Mr. ' Aquino is presently
being tried by a seve^member
military, tribunal jpnnjfetarges
of subversion, gtardgEi '-and
Illegal possession
He faces a maxim
of death 1# jFOund gu

Six foreigners^
held in Laos

BANGKOK. Jane 27
POLICE in Laos have arrested
six - foreigners. Including tbe
Iasi resident- Western Journa-
list. In the couatry, ' Western
diplomatic sources in Vientiane
$ald to-day. \w -SOtey said the

. charges on
-fethfch tbe lorefgners—three
rtHtritdds, two Frenchmen, - and I

f rAdstpriian correspondent
1
J«hh Everingltam of^he H®jig r]

1 Kong v„ based Far -.Eastern
Econbnrfc Review—-were being

.

held] were not known. •*-. ;•£ ,

The six were Wrested: last

j
Thursday evening at' fifr.

Everi ogham's . -house ..-Jin
Vientiane, .they . 'paid. 'lie
names of the detained British
and French nationals; cooJd imt.
be established to-day.
Diplomatic sources said the

Australian embassy had sentj a
bote to the Laos govern ipdnf
asking for details of ! the

BRITISH ';exporters are . resist- and in 1975, exporters currency compensation formula, \
If .... a - > - - - • MtAtf * frfkAa ’ rZawriiaitv Hnlftfum .

charge* on which Mr. Everi Og-
ham had heen arrested, .“.we
are trying to locate him,”'

a

diplomat said.
Renter

S. African arrests '

y
•

South African police said yes-
terday they have arrested
three armed guerilLus add
seized ammunition they ' wepe
carrying, Reuter reports from
Pretoria. Police Commissioner
Gen. Cert Prlnsioo, confirmed
a newspaper report to this
effect bat declined -to give
further details.

Indian welcome
*

The Janata Government vrijl
welcome -foreign capital and
technology on£y in areas which
it considers vital for farther
progress of the country, ILK.
Sharma. writes from New Delhi.
This was clarified by Mr.
H. 31. Pa lei,

. the Finance
Minister, yesterday. He said be
.saw no need to allow free lai-
pori or foreign capital and
technology,, siiice India had* de-
veloped its own know-bow in
many areas and bad started

'exporting it.

Chinese purge
The purge of radicals

'

In
China has led to the downfall
or another 'provincial party
chief—the twelfth to lose his
job sinee October, Renter
reports from Peking. A local
radio broadcast reported that
the Part}* Central Committee
had sent three officials to take
over tbe administration of the
eastenf province of Anhwei
from Song Pel-chang, who. It
said, had made mistakes and
disobeyed instructions from
Peking.

Iranian prisoners
The International Red Cross
has submitted unspecified
recommendations to inn after
visiting during ten days about
20 Iranian prisons containing
3,057 prisoners, an official
statement said here yesterday,
Reuter reports from Tehran.

WORLD TRADE N

Britain poised to win £lbit.

Jaguar order from India
BY K. K. SHARMA

BRITISH Aircraft Corporation

has a strong chance of getting a

15bn. rupee (about Ubn.) order

for ils Jaguar aircraft front the

Indian Air Force provided suit-

able terms are settled. This
includes rights to manufacture

the Jaguar in India.

The three aircraft in -tbe run-

ning for Indian Air Force plans
for a deep-strike, aircraft are iho

Jaguar, ihe Swedish Viggen and
the French Mirage. After a study
of all three. Air Force experts
favour the Jaguar for various

reasons such as its sophisticated

low-level navigation equipment,
its long range at low-level flight

and navigation and electronics
equipment.

Manufacturers of all three air-

craft are trying bard to make a

deal and British Aircraft Cor-
poration's chances could depend
eventually on the terms offered
and these will improve if long-
term credit arrangements are
made available. Purchases of air-

craft are to be phased over a
few years while manufacturing
plants are established.
The Jaguar, or the other air-

craft if this is not chosen, is

mean! to replace the 1AF fleet

of ancient Caitburras which
served well during the opera-

tions in ihe 1965 und 1971 wars
hut which is now more than 20

years old.

Past deals on purchase of air-

craft for the r.-\F have been in-

BEERUT. June 27.

IRAQ has agreed In principle
to buy more than 70 French
Mirage F-l fighter bombers to

diversify, its Soviet-supplied

air Tofee. reliable sources said.

The deal will be worth about
$280m. unless there is agree-
ment on preferential terms, the

sources said.

Reuter

Hucnced by political considera-
tions. such as the Russian SU-7
which was .found difficult to

operate during the 1971 opera-,

tions because of the expenses
Involved. .

But tbe IAF is happy with ihe

choice of Mig-21 aircraft which
is its mainstay and is manu-
factured here under licence to

the Russians. Recently, later

versions of the Mis have been
acquired and the Mig factory

NEW DELHI. June 27.

complex is lo be modernised to

manufacture these.

Modifications to suit IAE needs
are being made to Mitt*, particu-

larly to "equip them with air-to-

air missiles to be obtained from

Western ” sources. probablj
France. These aircraft will con-

tinue to he !AFs mainstay both

for uir defence and in ground
strike role.

India’s Hindustan Aircraft

Corporation aUn makes its own
:supersonic fighter and is work-

ing on another version to serve

the next generation, ti is not

known how far this project has
reached.

Michael Donne adds: Scandi-

navian Airlines System and the

. Scandinavian charter airline.

Scaoair, have begun discussions

with Airbus Industrie on the

possible purchase of a number
of-A-300 Airbus aircraft.

The talks are expected to last

some months. It is understood
that SAS is strongly interested

in A-300s as passible successors

too lor its large fleet of short-

haul DC-9s. while Scanair wants
new aircraft to succede its

Boeing 727 shori-lo-mediuni-range
aircraft

i5flL
ASEAN ca* •

to fight
ifjt'

I-

trade curbs
By Our Own Correspondent

.SINGAPORE’S PRIME Mint
; Mr. Le Kuan Yew to-day ca
: upon the five-country associa

.of South. East Asian Nat

.
(ASEAN) to close ranks aga

: protectionist trade policies

the developed countries. In

. opening address to tbe foi
: meeting of ASEAN erotic

ministers being held here
week.

His call for readiness to

i
retaliatory measures against

teciionism coincided with

lsuggestion by Malaysian T
and Industry Minister. Dt

!
Hainzah Abu Samah. prior to

! meeting that his country
1 prepared to retaliate age

i Australia over recent q?

! restrictions on Malayslia
: meht exports to Australia.
' “In recent months.” Mr. : t--

;sald. ”ASEAN member coun
(Indonesia. Malaysia, the Pb

1 pines. Singapore and’ Thail;

have suffered from a prolil

rinn of non-tariff harriers

Industrial countries Despite

.
acreement among the sevoi

ihe London Summit in early

: rejecting protectionism. :

i

problems have persisted
*’

;

Japan steps uj

BY ROBERT GRAHAM

NEGOTIATIONS

I car imports
\ TOKYO, June *

i PRESIDENT Sets hi Kata
‘Toyota Motor Sales said the <

; paoy will increase exports

New Iranian nuclear deal close
TEHRAN, June 27.

the Bushire contract liked, but to realise it is almost passenger cars !.-»*% i % pf
DMTbn. for the plant certainly impossible). .the Ministry or faternati lu
trueture and a further Althoueh a. preliminary coo- Trade and Industry s wan Lm

fisriJFs sajnrs:Jt’sws”sk* dill IIr*

X

jSdjV-r «. mm™* 1?!™ Jkul se.

are at an given but
advanced stage for West Ger- cost over
many’s Kraftwerk Union to pro- and infrastructure and a further Although a. preliminary

vide Iran with a further two DM3bn. for a ten year nuclear tract with Kraftwerk Union may [against excessive s? los

nuclear power stations. fuel supply deal. be signed soon, a final contract [Japanese cars in the U.S.

' A large delegation from Kraft- The Iranian Atomic Energy is expected to ^kcjuuc^ lon&cr. He said Toyota eanuot hut

werk Union has been here since Authority
June 20 and both sides are under- pressed by

stood to be exceptionally pleased Bushire contract, tt is three The choice of Isfahan will be ’American ac»iers or in re

with the speed of the negoiia- months ahead of schedule and tbe first "dry '’area site, hence

,

..

tions. due on stream> 1930. The the nood Tor oir coolwl reactors.
!

N'®" “0 »r also M'd

Kraftwerk Union is already speed of negotations for the new. After much delay and th ree eXpQrtg t0 jj,e u,s. by an avei

4,000 units a month 'ia the J

to September period, from
.average Sff.OOO a month in

first five months of the year.

or Jttiy.

Payment will be roughly 60 p Gnnnt'P
per cent, in suppliers credits and * r®*€ T~
40 per cent, from funds Advanced f KjJALA LuaiFUR.

building two IJSOOMw pressure contract has taken- observers by 'years after the contract was first

water reactors at Bushire on ihe surprise. announced both French and.

coast in Southern Iran. Accord- The new German reactors will Iranian sources here believe that

ing to sources close to the nego- be the BFth and sixth' for Iran, a' final contract for two 920Mw
ti ations' the Iranian Atomic At present it is not clear whether pressure water reactors costing Reuter
Energy Authority hopes -to see there are likely- to be^any poll- s2J2bn; will be signed by the end:
work., start on the new power tieal objections -to WesJ Germany of July,
plants, -to he sited at Isfahan, by being so heavily- involved

;in

March 1978. Tbe reactors this Iran's nuclear power plans. ^
time will be air cooled but will But so rsu. lhe Germans have 40 per cent, from funds Advanced f

• KUALA LyMPUtt. Junp
have a similar generating

re frained from offering any sen- by Iran in July 1974 as. part of :
A

capacity as the twin units at
j.|tive technologies like with SIbn. credit in three- tranches 'J*™® Development Bank ir

Bushire. Brazi l (though ai one stage this against the purchase of French ;
Lumpur to appraise th

No cost figures have been is what the Iranians would have goods. ’

1 whi^toebank had agreed
• .- ——— finance in principle.

The projects are a Rini
315m. f£74m.) Port at Binti

in Sarawak state, a Ringgitllt

!.(£27!m.l cement plant in Paha
(and a Bioggi&tm. (£5m.) fe

< liser factory in Kedah.

U.K. resists freight rate change
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

ing pressure from some of their frato’wttmtries with weaker cm* rates..from Germany, Belgium »

European counterparts which, if refleles. such as the U.K. and and 'Holland -are subject to oraer
swgceasfuL could increase,: the It&& hltye ^eaitied too great an ST^.pfirvcenti surcharge while at'

' “*

jritfe~,of some U.K. exports by advahiaae over their colie/gues the other end of thfr scale Britain

Hetween 5 and 8 per cent -
.

from- countries with stronger and Italy qualify for a 75 persin _ . .

B currencies. / cent discpunL
The Germans. Belgians . and

. Far East Freight Confer- Not surprisingly the British

Lucas Control Systems
won a contract valued at v
over £lm. for machine tool f<

drive systems for Avtopr-
import, USSR. The equlpin

is destined far numerical con*
machines in car manufactur

IhJtcb. are- pushing- for a revision enCe> operating betwedh Europe Shippers’ Council, does, not con-
of the complicated fonnuta under par East, offers a good cede that there « 'any need to,-- — — ,,

which freight rates are adjusted examP|e 0f the issue. Common revise the formula; It has, how-.; plants in the USSR and will
to compensate- for currency tarifr rates -are..- agreed in U.S. ever, agreed to s smaiLj supplied in sets of equipra
fluctuations..-.. dollars berireeti 'UJt .and Euro- independent -.team of inter.; commencing in July 3977. Ci

They maintain that under the pean ports -"and. their-yJFar East national economists looking atjpletion of the contract

present. system,, agreed in 1972 destinations. But because; Of the the problem. \ - '-scheduled for mid 197S.

)i mol
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CUhOPEAN TEXTILES ^ ’-V

BY RHYS DAYID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

A- STRONG .challenge to the

leadiog. European textile groups

Is now emerging from Ireland

with the build up in recent

months by Klopman Interna-,

tional to volume "production at

a newly-completed SflOm. weaving
arid dyeing and finishing com-
plex in tbe wesi of the country.'

The venture by Klopman^ part

of Burlington Industries, the

world's biggest textile group, is

probably the largest textile pro-

ject undertaken in Europe during

the recession of the past two-

three years and represents a bid
to capture a major- share of tbe
market for men's apd women's
outerwear fabric.

Klopman 's bid is based on
volume production of woven
textured polyester, a fabric
which has done particularly well
over the past ten years in the

U.S. gaining wide acceptance in

men's and women's suits, blazers

and. slacks. The company, tbe

apparel fabric arm of Burlington,
claims to have already produced

around 1,000m. metres of woven
textured polyester in tbe U.S.

and is expecting the market in

Europe to grow rapidly because
of the competitive advantage the

fabric is likely to enjoy over its

rivals.

The material competes against

traditional fabrics such as cotton,

and againsi blends such as
cotton-polyester, wool-polyester,

and polyester-viscose, the prices

of which "are largely influenced

by the fluctuations in natural

fibre prices.

*' Our customers are pre-

dominantly the big retail chains

and mail order houses whose
volume Sales depend on their

being able to hold certain retail

price points. We will be able to

help -them do that.” Barrie

James. European marketing and
promotions manager for Klop-
man points ant.

A wool blend cloth for use., in

mens’ trousers currently costs

about £3.30 per metre compared
with £2.00 for Klopman woven
textured' polyester, and though
both the blend and all-polyester
labncs are likely to rise in price,

as fibre prices recover; the all-

synthetic product is iikelv to go
up to a lesser extent. Fabrics
from- the plant will also compete
favourably with jeans at a time
when many consumers are
thought in any case to be look-
ing for more variety in their
wardrobe. «

The arrival of Klopman on the
scene Is significant, too. in that it

could present European manu-
facturers" .whb many of the
problems which the domestic
car producers have faced m com-
peting against the big U.S. giant?
over recent years as they have
built yn their European opera-
tions. Though other manufac-
turers are making woven tex-

tured polyester their, operations
are not on fhe Klopman scale
and. same have had difficulty

with product quality.

Klopman's size furthermore
gives the company considerable
leverage with the big fibre pro-
ducers. The company which will

he making some 20m. metres of
rahric a.year in Ireland is buying
all its fibre for its weaving opera-
tion. located at Tralee. From Du
Pont in Germany, and is being
supplied with a special eight-
sided -or octolobal fibre. This con-
struction produces a fabric with
a much better handle than
earlier polyesters and with a less
glittery appearance.
From Tralee the fabric Is

transported to nillage near
Limerick, where it is plain dyed
in a 250.000 square feel factory
occupying 156 acres. Here prac-
tically ail the computer-controlled
dye equipment has been ship-
ped over from the U.S. to ensure
absolute comparability between
fabrics produced on both sides
of tbe Atlantic. Samples are
taken at every stage of the dye
process and filed, and . fabric
comes under rigorous quality
control, answerable directly to

Klopman in the U.S. The system
is designed to ensure that eus.
tomers pet absolute dye consis-
tency and can return perhaps
years' later to obtain an exact
colour match of an earlier fabric

Klopman's choice of Ireland
puts, it alongside a 'number of
other significant producers now
operating in tbe Republic

—

among them Wellman Interna-
tional. a fibre producer, Lana
Knit a spinner and texturtser.
FJeldcrest, the household textiles
producer, and Blue • Bell, the
Wrangler jeans manufacturer, ail
from the U.S-: Courtauids from
the U.K.; Asa hi and Snia.Viscosa,
fibre producers From Japan and
Italy respectively:, and Nino, a
West German spinning, weaving,
and dyeing concern.
Klopman itself has an existing

pUni at -Fmsinope* in-Italy pro-
ducing eotton-polyesxer textiles
but decided on expansion in
Ireland .for four main .reasons

—

its favourable position, as an
export base following Irish entry

JU\ r

into the EEC, Irish Government woven textured polyester, inc
inducements, labour availability .ing imports,
and water.

.

-The company has expandec
For Its dyestuffs operation sales end marketing force i

Klopman extracts 2m. gallons, a bid to make Hus point ant
day. direct from .the Shannon,

.
backing this up with invitai

returning -it in even purer form to senior buyers from man;
than it came out so as hot to the big retail chains in Eui
disturb 'the river’s salmon. One to visit the Irish plants,
of the - draw hacks-' ‘of the Irish company spent more than
location, however, is the neces- ye^fs developing the market
sit.v to fly ouf all 'goods by air woven textured polyester
freight, though this can .mean. Europe with supplies from
Klopman points fait, that U.S. before the atart-up of
customers 'in Germany can be Irish operation, but is now nr
.supplied . sometimes within as ing European -demand for all
little as four days..

, some speciality fabrics from
Klopman claims that despite land.

,
-

1

ihe recession it has been able The investment represent I| 1 1 ) \ |>#
to buildup as planned to full major act of faith -by the Burl. • ,

I II
production, at both the Tralee ton parenlwhich has scaled d-

and ! Giiloge .

'
plants which some of - its other EuroF :

between' .'them now employ -a operations in. recent years,
total" d,f. L000 people, many of eluding in particular yams
them completely .

new to indus— the company is right in its ji

trial .. employment. Plans for went .that woven polyester is

further . expansion of facilities fabric 'of the 1980s it will, l

are new also in band. ever, ber in a position to supp
The .'Monomics of ihe opera- major part of European need

tion.
.
however, are likely *o Furthermore like the in

depend on winning wide public manufacturers it starts with
acceptance of the fabric .and' advantage over some of tliu c
here- tbe unfavourable Image of estic producers in Eur
man-made fibres in recent years Whereas most or these*
and the return of strong demand deeply committed to one or o
for natural fibres have to be country and arc now seekin
countered. expand into others to take ad

Klopman, furthermore, has to tage of the larger market K
convince ils customers that it is man has established far Itsc
offering a premium product in- broad -base on which to hi
corporatihg a speciality fibre, with sales, according to the t

woven -and finished to the highest pany. roughly the same per l

standards, and therefore worthy in each of the major Eurot
of a price premium over other countries.
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PLAN FOR GAS PROCESSING AND PETROCHEMICAL COMPLEX

project Environment or industry dilemma
is a

BY KEVHsf DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
THIS PUBLIC inquiry. Into plans pane butane and natural ' sa&n- r„ '

.

.
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. . . Br KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

A PUBLIC Inquiry which opened Therfe -Was too great a risk of ment that it is seriously cun.- for the local population' will be decision will be a political one.
yesterday in' the Fife town, of a Sas carrier being unable both sidering Mossmcrran as the site the major issues 'the public in- There is little unemployment in
Dunfermline will over the nest to - qui* the harbour" and to for its nest European ethylene quiry will cover, along with pro- Dalgety Bay and Aberdour so the
five to sis weeks focus close remain:-safely berthed. plant. tracted discussion, no doubt, of jobs argument is not as attractive
att??“on °" “* Government’s The puplic inquiry was aban- it intends to take the ethane alternative sites to which the locally as it is to regional and
ambitious plans for establishing doned. ana the search was inten- from Shell's NGL plant next door whole complex could be moved, national politicians,
a major petrocbemiical industry slfied for an alternative site. and crack it Into ethylene, the The, objectors' Tund-raising The immediate jobs argument
in Scotland in the 1880b on the • most important primary building activities reached a climax a is anyway far from overwhelm-
strengtb of oil and gas- supplies " T> orv^nto block for the petrochemical week ago with a historical ing. The. NGL plant will create

5 ~
w.

fvcmuiq Industry. . pageant gathered on tiie beaches about 100 permanent jobs and
oviri

e *a
J!!i° ? ,5

s ^ Tbe:'choice finally came down T1*? Venture has been courted of Braefoot Bay. The message the ethylene plant between 150
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most important primary Diuiaing leucuea a. cuukh a 15 anyway far from overwhelm-

ard petrochemical complex in, the Brent field. In.- a parallel in* iJoiecto
Ju

tfer® concerned .strength of oil and gas- supplies T> QTV_ 'block for the petrochemical week ago with a historical ine The NGL plant u-ill create

^bber‘ ^cation ESSO- Chemicals is Si-SSSSfriJ?*
P^fljty of from the North; Sea.

'
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.... KeiUOte SSstry pageant gathered on the beaches lbwt 166 permanent jobs and

•StBRJiuil coando. one QbJMtor seeking permission to "build a
s*-tes for the complex. The inquiry is into plans by h 4 . The venture has been courted of Braefoot Bay. The message the ethylene plant between 150
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0*1!^ ^ Fife-Regional Council, and was rammed home by Mr. and nob. During construction,w mar“e ^cHity «1» oa ibe Moss- SKS* SSLWkS" bwth m Fife

near Lowdcn‘ the other local authorities in the Nicholas Fairbarn. MP lor Km- however. the labour force could
raoinm site. *Jt
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s^e11 twL area have given- their approval, ross and- West Perthshire rise 1;, Mline 2.500. and theJent who opposes the proposed morran site.
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Esso Chemical says

Uli- me UII vviupaum n liiS UU1U UIC

n
a c?n“e£te^ would come -up wiib remedies or ®r®nt field had lo bo re-injected

oanne terminal at Braefoot Bay. alternative measures • wto the reservoir. “ This cannot
our miles to the aouth on the ^ J>e continued without adverse
firth of Forth. . JLIetaiis effects on the performance of the
The Govenimenr fully sup- , M . . •

.

- reservoir leading to less recover-
jgrted the Shell plans for- ihe .

^r. Alexander Bril, the able oil and a consequent loss to
.srent area of the North Sea — ,

5n
,9,V

ir* «P°rier. - told Mr. the economy- helSd
"

• f which the proposed Fife com- yiU
.
iam BeI1 that a- more
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s' Originally it chose Peterhead estuary and a deep-water site.
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116X1 10 ^ cracker at Moss-

1980 if at al^nofflibic
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TTnttT tho lo the ^orih of Aberdeen, a site That; deep-water site is Brae- News Anaivsis np
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located close to Sl Fergus, where -fpot Bay and it is here that the
1>eWS • ooe of^the^Jeaders^ lho

t

right. It has held exploratory disuus-

duced with
P.C0 ' tbe gas pipeline will come whole pWect has run into oppo- SSiSSt* h?.

a>
r

1he
,i-J

y V”; swn* «'Ilh 3 »junbw or com-

Bren?
from the ashore. Planning applications sition- Braefoot Bay meets welcome the job prospects rather spoiled bit of coastline Tor pames and might expand into

into th» “ ’i^‘
UUecte

* wer® submitted to Grampian Shell's requiremen is. It is remote than to turn away the plants on i” 11®5 - polyethylene at Mossmorran at

be rantinuprt Sti«»rt
S
,SlSS2I Region and the whole process of from the main shipping lanes, of grounds- of danger and Mr. Mehla. an Edinburgh “JJJ®

fulur® datc-
. . .

effects nnthBiu.rfSmlr a • public inquiry was set in the Forth Estuary and is further destruction of the environment, lawyer who was also involved in ,The two communities ini oppo-

reservoi? Su£utol!£
C
wmvpr motion- proteettd hy lnchcolm Island out At Braefoot Baj-. it has been the (unsuccessful) battle against ^.

T >on Present a radically

able oil arui But halfway through the in the firth. differenL Tbe nearest single Edinburgh airport runway different picture from the jrea

the ecomvrnw »
i0SS inquiry. Shell discovered its plan The site is capable of .taking house is about 900 yards away, extensions and now lives locally, round Cowdenbeath and Moss-

u y, nc saia.
t0 peterjjead harbour as the a jetty.an dthe requisite berths but the site is sandwiched questions the whole basis of tie morran a few miles to the north,

in terms of potential hazard shipping terminal for carrying to copfe'wiUi gas carriers up to betwen Aberdour to 'the east and public planning inquiry system. Aberdour is a small, pic-
lex is a major downstream detailed answer should be forth- ,L,

ln -*?nS of Potential hazard shipping terminal for carrying to copf with gas carriers up to betwen Aberdour to the east and public planning inquiry system. Aberdour is a small, pic

lpnient — as being consistent coming » rather than just wait „vf
OTt3caJ aspect of the com- away the natural gasoline, liquid 60,000,-knibic metres or larger. Dalgety Bay to the west, with the, “it is left to small communities wresque fishing village attract

jjth the best interests of Scot- for big uncle to make a present-” 21 ,.
was storage, said. Mr. BelL petroleum . gases, propane and On land, there is space for the proposed marine terminal about to fight the oil giants. We arc ing. its fair share of tourists.-. jfli the best interests of Scot- for big uncle to make a present.” S>,

e5
ii
was s'1018®6 * said. Mr. BelL petroleum . gases, propane and On land, there is space for the proposed marine terminal about to fight the oil giants- We arc ing its fair share of tourists.

:

.M v md and the U'K as a whole Mr - Bel! agreed to give more
“ne‘i . Proposed building double butane, involved unacceptable necessary plant and tanks. one miles from the nearest having to ftght local government while Dalgety Bay is a modem

1

• l Eiaid Hr Bell But it had not derails later in the inquiry
containment tanks for propone hazards. But the project and the public houses of the two communities, who are for it, and central development of the kind des-

m i ndorsed derailed nJanhine nro- He aereeri rhat chpII- wA..ih
“ to ensure that Model tests showed it was inquiry/ are not limited to the

1 The terminal . could become government who are for it. It cribed as “executive housing."

MUltj.n orals, he said.
^ P

recommend re-hmiRtne re<ddento .
l^e worst conceivable impossible to modify the harbour natural gas liquids separation very busy with some 150 ships a should not be left to a David Both possessed well organised

1 ' ” Shell Expro as operator of from the Grav Park eoiinJ-n
3Ctudeni occur, a catastrophic to allow tankers and gas carriers plant and marine terminaL To year using the facility,.according and Goliath battle." residents and ratepayers' associa-

te Brent Field on behalf of housine estate ^at Mossrnnmfn
*** mto to remain berthed in all weather the aeHght of the Government to a planning report, prepared Another of the objectors' lions before either project was

hell and Esso wishes to build Comnensationtcn«id
forces

,
a?d Pressures conditions. Standards of weather and -the local authorities, the for the local authorities by leaders. Mrs. Judy Hope from mooted. Action groups arose in

‘

fe plaSt IS iepSafr out iS dteSSSS $tV*£FigS “ faUur
?

MuM
r

forecasting were not good first possible downstream spin- Creraer and Warner. DalgeU- Bay. admits to “ feeling each place and both communi-
• atural eas liauids^ elhune. oro- anthnHtl^

°n w ^ JocaJ tben sny release
1 of enough to ensure against un- off of the Shell plant has come The . damage to the environ- out on a limb “ and is concerned ties have now joined together to

B — .
/• i

norraes.
.

product is prevented." acceptable mooring problems. from Esso Chemical's announce- ment and the potential danger because she believes the ultimate fight the public inquiry.

IBA ignores Annan
in new channel bid

HienewGrundigStenorette20ia
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

'

HE INDEPENDENT Broadcast-
ig Authority is to ignore Annan
smmittee recommendations that
e fourth television channel be
located ,lo a new authority and
ek a second channel for ITV.
“Details of our proposal for

"i IBA fourth channel will be
ing to the Home Secretary any

i y now, and will be published
thin the next month," Sir
/ian Young, IBA Director Geo-
aL said last -night
. The announcement came as
r Brian was attacking the
man Committee report on the
iture or Broadcasting m a
anada Guildhall lecture in the
ty.

He said that the report was
he work of academic critics,

-

>t of realistic constructor^

"

d that “ its real weakness is

at. though often brilliant when
-[erring lo the present and the
st it is essentially hollow
out the future." i-* - i

It relied too much on catch

.
rases such as “ regulated diver-,
y" rather than on “fully

thought out principles and realis-
tic proposals." .

If the. main recommenda-
tions were- followed, -tfcjane
channel theoretically- avoidable,
but. not used, for ten- years
would remain unused “ for many
a long year . . . a unique' thing
in broadcasting."

Annan proposals on .tiur.fonth

channel and radio have' proved
to be the major irritant so .far
as ITV is concerned a»L Sir
Brian's- comments ’reflect: a ^gen-
eral attitude in the commercial
side of the industry. .if
He said that a channel con-

structed in the. way that Annan
had suggested “ would 'either
collapse very quickly, for short-
age of money, for shortage of a
sound base, for shortage of solid
-form—for men cannot live oh
cream or. If it were to survive
on funds earned, it would" very*
swiftly become a competitive,
second advertising-financed- chan-
neL with all .the dangers that
Annan, so clearly foresees." i

' X*fi&

Control over money

supply ‘still vital’
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT /
.E GOVERNMENT has little always been/the tightest of the
<pe for a summer Budget and! Fund constraints and any
1 be forced to retain firm cash possible freedom has been some-

I 1 on spending, say's Dr. what diminished by the Govern-
I |*/uOn(] vid Lomax, economic adviser meat's .difficulty in controlling

II I lilllU ,he National "Westminster fiscal lfegislation going through
I X V *• nk. in the bank's latest ParliazdenL

ilysis of the UJL economy. “ The option of paying off tbe
Jr. Lomax says “the authori- Fund /loan without losing con-
% are convinced in. their own fidenee m the foreign exchange
mN that it is vital to retain and domestic financial markets
u control over the growth of is unlikely to be open to the
• money supply as the only authorities until the balance of
imale barrier against accelcr- payments is far stronger, and
ig inflation " and anyway even then such a course would
ijin's ** commitments to the probably be followed successful ly
einaiinnal Monetary

.
Fund only ir the authorities intended

brre such a policy. anyway to apply financial policies
‘ The public sector borrowing similar to those agreed with the
imrement commitment has Fund. -

Call to Government
to ban shipyard aid
Br OUR. SHIPPING .CORRESPONDENT

VERNMENT5 arc to be redrafted lo give more recogni-
sed against easing the plight tion of the fact that some Euro-
their order-starved shipyards pean governments are taking
helping: to finance the con steps to reduce their shipbuilding
jetton of vessels for which capacity. Representatives of
re is no commercial demand, several European shipbuilders

Tie advice comes from the told yesterday’s meeting that they

irnational Maritime Industry were loth to put their signatures

"um, an influential body of 10 the paper as it stands because

iowoore. shipbuilders, ban- they felt it too critical of govern-

s and oij company representu- ments in general,

a, which estimates that it Sir James DunnetL LMIf1 chair-

id. cost Covernmcnls almost man, said he felt it worth amen d-

Obn. (f5Sbn. i to maintain «nR the paper to obtaini unan I-

•ling shipbnilding capacity for mity. He was confident that the

next seven years. paper could be presented in a

he forum, which earlier this slightly different way, to allow

r appealed to Governments to the builders endorse it without
i up io the need for wide-, losing credence with their govern-

tad shipyard closures, met in merits.
don yesterday to review its In the paper. " the Forum
tegy-for attacking the ship- renews its call for a co-ordinated

‘ding overcapacity- crisis. reduction in shipbuilding capa-

was agreed to send to the city.

animation fur Economic Co- It urges governments to back
ration and Development, the new building schemes only

opean Economic Coiumis- where they are commercially
and the relevant Govern- . justifiable and .says, that what is

its a paper drawing attention at stake is “the survival of intcr-

* implication* of the various national shipping and shipbudd-

_ flvfns Government Interven- ing industries which are healthy.

L>« 1
1

,
In shipbuilding. aelf-confidenU independent- and

^ Jut first it will have to be competitive."

0 gi°^ -all for new offshore

Company to boost jobs

w's;:

•wrjs!

virtually impossible to erase information

acrideritally.

The 2010^works offa mains adaptortoa
When you’re in the office or at home, the

mains adaptor saves the life ofyour, battery (the

mains adaptor and a rechargeable battery are

optional extras)

.

Capstan drive forconstant tape speed.

So as a result you won’t find your voice
1

distorting.

P
-X- y\ Ourcassettehas abuilt-intime indicator.

Not only does it tell you how much
more you can say, it tells your secretary

how much she has to type.

All these features add up to the best

ue for money around.

And that’s enough to leave most ofour
competitors speechless.

Quite apart from leaving most people lost

for words.

You’re looking at the Stenorette 2010
;
the

- most advanced full feature, hand-held dictation

machine ofits kind.

The2016 is slimmerthanmostofits competitors.
1 Because it’s more compact, the 2010 fits

'neady into your pocket, without spoiling the

line ofyour suit.
'

The 2010has a fastfijrward/reverse button.

When you want to check backwards or

forwards, you can cover minutes in seconds

with the flick ofa button

.

The2010takestheSteno-cassette30.

The Steno-cassette lasts a full 30 minutes

one side.The best most ofourcompetitors can

manage is 15 minutes.

And it only goes in one way, making it TheGrundigStenorettedictation range.

For further informatipn onthe Grundig Stenorette dictation range, fill in the coupon and post to-: Grundig International Ltd.,

Newlands Park, London SE26 5NQ.Tel: 01-659 3468.

- ESTABLISHMENT or a
or British offshore contravt-
companj. for the North Sea
adustry was suggested yester-
us it way of creating more
in North East England,
report hy the National Enlcr-
2 Board calls on. thn depart-
is nf industry and energy
ihe British Nuliunal. ; -Oi!

toration to study the. possi-

bility of co-ordinating their

efforts lo create a major offshore

contracting company, perhaps
owned by a consortium of com-
panies already involved in North
Sea oil.

The report on investment
potential in tho North East and
the North West of England was
called for by the Prime Minister

in March.

Namc_

—

Company.

Address—

^— Tel:.

.Position.

FT BB4
GRUflDIG
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HOME NEWS

tuc asbestos safety Another ten diazo
plan would cost jobs , , . . ,

deals registered

Accounts rebels

at Turner & Newall
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BY A. H. HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

A TRADES UNION Congress recommended in the
proposal to reduce the recoju- Committees January interim graphic supplies market were
mended two fibres per cubic statement due to the limitations placed on the Renistcr of
centimetre asbestos dust safety of current technology. * Restrictive Practices vestenbv.
level by ten times would, if Asbestos products were indis-- . u . .

accepted, clone down Turner and pensible to industrial society and’ •

11

Newall’s total U.K. operation would remain so for some years.

In some areas substitution was Sector general of Fair Tradina.

possible, .a i.-V a. Es'S

dorTEN MORE agreements concern- dram machinery, c DatrS prnjp. O.e
Advisory log the £20m. a year repro- materials, drawing’ office eia.P* ‘Ir:e!en. has attra.-ted :~c at’rm-

drafting film and rrp.-o* ;:as .V Dcsartmer.* *f Trade

would support

subsidiary plan

with a loss or 10.000 jobs. Mr.
Jack Shepherd. managing
director of ihe company, said
yesterday.

It would also have appalling
technical and ' employment
consequences for the rest of
British industry, and Tor direct
exports, which from Turner and
Newall s alone totalled £40ni.
last year, he said.

He told the opening session of
the three-day hearings of the
Advisory Committee on Asbestos
in London that the kind of tech-
nical and economic upheaval
which would result from a
tighter standard would he totally
unnecessary.
The reduction in health rr*;k

was exemplified by the experi-
ence in one of the company's
subsidiaries. TBA Industrial.

“A group of people who were
employed" there for more than

present.

There wju no alternative
material for brakes or clutches
which retained the technical
properties required to avoid
accidents or vehicle breakdowns.
Mr. Mas Madden. MP. chair-

man of Asbestos Action, agreed
th3: i: would be irresponsible
to call for an cud to the use of
asbestos when some substitutes
might be as dangerous, or even
more so.

However, Asbestos Action, a
voluntary croup formed IS

men:, drafting film and n-pru- con .v i>c?ar?me:
graphic chemicals, in^wtars and sir:it.:inn •»»

There is a ume lag between :nvest^ale :u an

the firs: and second in*. <*f re- aaawc aSss*:

sirictivc agreements bcca::>c the
commission's rerms of ret^er.ce
covered only diazo mater vl.- and "*haf artincri! rt:v;>:on t-r

not other material' ^ncj between the ssunnstoim

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY. CITY STAFF

Ml ue-?o 3?Q.

t-z-'e r.f OzaHiJThe nresei

iT^arirsDS trie smsc-
* wnrk
Com-

at to-mor'.pw'jt meeting •

Accuuniir-K Standard*

.

v. the ultimate rule
Uuil> nn company

Restrictive Practices Court.

The news adds to ‘.he repur-
cussions of March's Monopolies
Coininission report on diazo

"*

copying materials which un-
covered the existence of a price-

fixing ring.

The four companies involved
in that—Ozalid, the market
leader, two U.S. multinationals.
Addressograph-Multigraph and
f«AF (Great Britain), and
Harper and Tunslall—regis-

tered the 22 agreements, none
of them still in Force, to which

ar.d tht: Fair Tradingmachinery supplied by th-
-
* corn- JBiKion

panics whose operation. the Office.

provisional' 1 on- The Fair Tradix::

represented a io...?:e.\

mor.opo'.y.

Only one more re'
1

aarpemeni between the m-’nibers
of Oza'.id price ring j* fjid :o

be -t:Ii existing. Th:- ers
ccrta:r. sizes of rppn--2p't:c
material hut :t is claimed that
these sires are no loner*:

-

factured and the aarec.ti'T.i ;s

of no practical significant.

months ago. believed that there they had jjeen party within days Contemptwas an urgent need- to reduce
exposure in ell applications.
The safer;- level for. occupa-

tional exposure to white asbestos
dust should he reduced from 2
fibres/ec to 0J> fihres/cc.

. The TUCs evidence was
20 years before 1930 had an SO presented by Mr. Peter Jakes,
per cent, incidence of ashestosis. secretary of the social insurance
For a similar group employed and industrial welfare commit-
for at least 20 years before 1£H5R. tee-

the incidence is 23 per cent. We Short term recommendations " should have been registered ard Conr ravening such
are confident that for a 20 year included cutting dust safety

4
was not. is that anyone who has or fa:**ng to observe

of the report's publication. ... , . . _.
- „ . . bnoula the Director '.cr.era.

The same four were involved of Fair Trad;B2 decidP ,ake
in the agreements publicly re- .he con,panics {0 Tbe R,.;

-c:;yc
vealed yesterday- which were

Prac;il^s court. st would He io
operated unlawfully and fonn- %eek an order rertTaia:n - them
ally terminated on March 31. »rom operating the agreements
four weeks after the Monopolies which shev have alread- jiven
Commission reported. iip. and a

'

n;,- other unre? *:«*»!

The most important result of agreements" which are object
operating an agreement

.
which to registration.

ar. order,

an mdcr-
span beginning in to-day's "con- levels. to 03 flbres/cc, labelling,

.

suffered a loss through the taking given in court, v.culd
Hitinnc tha inaiilenan will h» ml *’ winlainapiMl'nn anri aehaetnc restricfil

"

must
not cn;arc ;n "S-lung expedi*
!:nn= " trying «?bto!3
l;nn about d:r"r.r*5’> i:

na <i at»wS ground- ^e’seve that
these are restrictive
The Mw.“v':e> C.ns:r.:r-s:t>n

ii!ri*7 h'-rtd ::,r •fin'-

que=f:ons. 2- :: ;:ke-i vrtr nt-i'*

no! base :*« rosctustins . n
rosinrMvc trading .“greemen?.
v.hirh **i:rtu:d have been
re-:?:e."ed wish :he Fi»:r Trading
nSurc.

It r? “-erci> concerned with
whether 2 xnr.opuly exists ur
not as :he result of agreements
or urihout Them Jn :t? investi-

gation of the diazo market :he
Ccinntlsvfcn nn-epted that the
existence r,-f the camples a;ocn-
noty en'itf no: iri'enrifiej h\
the evidence of the u.t.vgtutercd
agreements.
Only ihe Rrslnebw Practices

Court ctf.-r -ay with finality

whether these should have been
registered and whether thc>

ditinns the incidence will he ml.'
Mr. Shepherd said that it

would not be practicable to lower
dust concentrations below the 2
fibres per cubic centimetre

:•> (he puftiic
containerisation and asbestos !

restrictions — price fixing for considered contempt"" •mirt
workers registers. example can sue for breach of and expose the .parties t-j to *The rc-sl: - a ^-pc -Tazn -r.>

In the long term the TUC .

statutory duty. fines and imprisonment. ceciure' o'.wrurirq ^iic
recommended the complete: The ten restrictive agreement Ozalid which has rc-'*n*iy effect of the *nti-trust enforce-
banning of 2 II asbestos products, registered yesterday concern passed into the control of the meni.

THE TWu young Sumps accoun- cmlin^
ranr-i *-hn ar** leading the revolt of the
aniW compulsory currear Cdtnmm>
accounting (CCA) >>aid yewr- making
day that they w.jiiM supp*)rt a aecuunUnv i«t-t:c;>.

refiuircmeat f«»r companies to Leading member* of the com
lisue supplementary l'l!A figures', mittec ?aid ye^iorday tl would

if genera: agreement could be have to nuke a ehoktc between
reached un an acceptubic system, formal w;:hdrawal of the Mar-

Bu: they >.»id clw effee: of tm- peth draft or u decision to r»

rlemcnting t'.C.K jho matn issue W-w and le»
company accounts Mould be ‘to proposal'*

tariiluuonaitte infiamm and The ^andards wawaiwc will

pruhabl*. i<> dolimiian. per* also have tu tfotssidcr whether

pctuaic n
" ’ whateicr i’C.\ >ystci» 1.-

n*.».* two jcl-uu

U

lant>- Mr. eventually agree:! slma-U «w

Martin Ua-k*m and Mr. David ifepp^ntenlary tu ‘-
,

T‘
>
.

T
i
n=

Key mur — the om> partners in
- historic .ifoniBb. .ir.il war.wr

a recent 1 1 formed Burgess Hill, there should ar.y tie .tree nl

accouniing firm — havr called coinj*ulMo:i .iHum ap-,*y«nji tiw*

a special mefiiny nf :hi* Enuttsh Srrsfosis
..

Institute ( Chartered Account-. The two Suwx r»vn>.- *a)ir

anta :>.-i July k (•> demand ilui that historic cost nave

CCA should cut »'c made mao* »W"d the te-t nf time in spi.e o.

daTory A majority nf ihe 21.000 their imperfections. vn*re untler-

vuitfs caat so far support,* ihcrr a«I and were ascu t.

cast. positive undenuib:e fac.s.

The snoL-ia; meeting comes “1 mintinn » the direct

only a month after the end of of rinvernmeni and bc«»iM* .«

the comment period on ihe ‘nflaf.on wc are Bring ^ '

highly controversial jXA pro- 3 cnnccpl of aciN.iintn),.

onvat; prepared by the Morpeth ^.JTSSSf £% fSSSe
r-oua°

a Atfc:,Un,,nS
SSreilJ wSSS^li^' pm-

"it 1 certain to have .. -unift. <*u«d a djuae «;f .comment,

cant ir.ipuci un the prufi'wsitm’n criticism and rnf.i.u.

plan* t« implement anv form of It was up l« the (inremtiirnt.

intlatinn acmuniing. through «>* con

t

to! over the

The future of the Morpeth pro- money Mipply and public spend-

posali is likely tu dominate pro- ing. to cuntrol inilation.

area
BY OUBNTJN QinRMUM

When itcomesto correspondentbanking,
onebank has risenabovethe rest.

Wates director sues

over £385,000
• ^ 1

Surrey dream house

NORWICH UNION Insurant
to provide ivrate

covered khoppin* centre,

.. . Pteterhoroujh-

ciiiaplrx The deetsiun to tn ^hetd
(he drvelqpotrnt vomri.
tuue witch duuhi« h*w
expnriued nlHiur the futt

such city cmlrc whemes.
Lease and <«JUe back terms
been agreed. - wifh
developeni. iTMrborc
Devclupin«m loryyr«1|
th.ui^h fiii.il ili'ia.-s will n:

settled tif krfe a
signed ut the utilumn.

Tin* liuildmg ivniract it

John Lamg «nd llie- rentr%;
Jiujected to upeji by

The gueenvuatc t>nir» ^
. riivvis ten acres »n. lh*- *
centre. It will mdn4»
stores, including 4 John Uf.
Fji worship store wilt) a
,tr>\i of mtiiv than too^

Mtuavv lee'., a vavcrttniibel k
.

su chaps -

This will be the Urprsi wn .

project w lh** new tft

expaiKum pruiirartiuie «U'
"

at lifting lVN‘f!irtti>u«li
,; W

tatinn from Sfl.twft in 1»TO
HW.0tw w Ihe itWOi.

Mr. John Diar&y. Nnrw
Uti)on'< chief estate* tninag"

Mid that “the ittrrogth nf «
mterevi is iianed cm induct
expanMuu w Telerbornukh,

"Its jtrawth ' show* that 11 it

place where people really w{
to open Factories.

r

Mr. Taul Wales fell in love and l.undun esiaxu .uenl*. Strutt

wtin a Miuntry huve m Surrey, and Partners. He claims he wa*
a High Court judge heard y** mill'd over the properly and
terrtjy paid more than he should have
He *i» «*nthus:astir ahodt for it

the h»v.iHC. which he helirvvd MisrcuresenlaTum is denied

’Sails
:

',ri
4
s

ar
,^ Mr M.licii «»d ilui Mr W.w

S -M.d Siiileh ,ho !i*% me,n-‘"y *mni tmoo° ,w
l*

MacKcnna

Scrap ‘not

worth
coiIectiIlg

,

By KmnetH Goedinjv
IndullrU) CorraspoMfcnt

THE British Scrap Federal^
last nuiht warned the BriM
Steel Corporation„ . , — end oth*

aain Inruuun inP llw. ,or
onginasiy offered £350.000 for um»m that Ihe price of fern

hs?eounIc told Mr Jostled
thc h"UM*' whjchwa tu he »uc* ^rap had fallen tu levels »hn

Kwina.
U,lbC ^J rollectmg and process,,

But Mr Wnto. 3 ri.rrcor of “ „
the well-known building com- mh withdrawn from aucMuti The warmne came after

anv of that name, had been Mr. Wates only found out that wee of scrap Tor steel roaku

misled over the origins of the the house was not UUyens* work fell by up tu CS a tonne. Pr

House at when h»- was Riven the house
Sir. Peter plans, which had Phillip Tiiden's

napic at thu bottom.

1920*-haiU Befiasis
Dorking, riuttnud
SItilett. QC
After paying PtS5.0ii0 fur it "cotinsel sud a .Mr Charles

in 1073. he discovered tr »as Hyslop bad written Io the intents
not. as represented, the work of tflcr he uw an advert deserth-
Luiyens. who has been WuM as. ins the lumsc us Lutyens' work,
the greatest British /architect

-

t-essora are finding it chaicu!!
sell at even the new prs-\
berause of the malaise tn Hj
British and European .<uj
-ndustry
Slocks of ferrous scrap in ih

United Kingdom—both at ti>

processors and the consumcr--11- 1..J .. ... r* UIV HMUHim-l

?5“* S5
.since Wren, hut that 4t a ’e>ser

known architect. Philip Tiiden. fi[den‘A work
said Mr Miileit - •’ „
Now Mr. Wales is suing th> ,ir, *K

and Mr. George Frederick 'h'ilgn of

Beaumont Grant, executors n? ^0Us, *‘ Tiiden.

thc late Mr. Derek Schreiber, Thc hearing continue* to-duy.

toy Beldam. QC for Strati

trM|r.and Par»r. said tha! his clients

tonnes In thc past three iku.j.I

deliveries have dropped by f

per cent on the previous quai te

Brick production rises

to 453m. during May

Reprieve for

five teaching

colleges

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRICK PRODUCTION and de-
liveries rose last month, accord-
ing to provisional figures from
the Environment Department.

1Total outpul was 453m. bricks.

. compared with 40'3m. in April
and 447m. the previous year

Deliveries rose to 460ro- from
the April figure of 3S2m. but was
jdown on the 4Slm. total in May
1

last year. Stocks stood at S24m.
•last. month (831m. in April and
1 494m in May last year).

Over the three months March
to May. there wan a fall of 1

.
per ccnt_ seasonally adjusted; in

brick production compared with

( TEACHER training courses
;
five Eoglttb college* have l»e«

‘ reprieved under modification-
Government plans for cuts .

the teacher training s*.*tp

drawn up in January and : *

• nounced yesterday by M .

.v 1 .w lVJ . Shirley Williams. Secretary f;
the previous three month*, and

. Education.
one of 8 per cent, bn the cor*: gut teacher training will > .

responding period a year earlier ' Cnd at "a further 20 inst:iutw «
Deliveries were 10 per cent, by I9Si. bringing the un
higher than in the previous figure Tor teacher training pla«

' '

three months, but 17 per cent. down to 4«.000.
lower than a year earlier. The five colleges whr 'r r*
Cement deliveries and produc- courses are renriev*'! arp No*’* * .

tion also rose during the month. 1 Riding College, Scarborou
with Weekly averages at 301.000

' Padua ic College. Lanrs.. Po ^-^r-
tonnes (2fi7J)00 tonnes) and

' mouth Polytechnic. Roilr i"- * i t

312.000 tonnes (296,000) respec
;
lege. Exmmith. and Si. M.n

lively. Both touts were heavily
. Co»e(!e. Newrastli* upon Tv

down on last year, however, Mrs. Williams emphasis'd
when 355,000 tonnes were de- a continuing decline m fhc
Hvered and 355.000 tonnes pro-’ rate provided the rarmnalc
duced each. week. the cuts. '* >•

SOUl
^ - car

i

*y, vou<
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Put coal in perspective—Ezra

Most of you are familiar with the
bankers Trust Pyramid.What you may not
know is that no"correspondent in America
offers more up-to-date services than we do.

Our international Balance Reporting
System, for example, was the first in the

industry. This computerized service gives
vou confidential balance data an a 'ckiilv

'basis for all your North American
accounts. Ii permits you to monitor vour
accounts more closelv. consolidate Vour
funds for short-term investments and:min-
imizc vour idle cash balances.

checks: and collection items, we can tailor-

make transportation systems to your
requirements.

ur Worldwide Cable' Refiling System,
using a satellite, is applicable to payment
orders and all your bank accaunl related

messages, offering significant advantages •

in speed and economy without a specific

input format.

Given capabilities such as these, you
should seriously consider concentrating

vour'doliar activities with us. as manv other

. , . ,

banks now do. After all. we are the
As a pioneer in the development of fast, clearing bank for more foreign branch and

ate and reliable methods for transporting agency“aecounts than any other bank in

New York.

But oiir advantages are not limited to

correspondent banking. Wherever vou see
the Bankers Trust Pyramid, you repealing
with a full service b’ank in

the fullest sense of the
word, with the ability to

raise, lend and manage
money worldwide.

Doing business with the

Pyramid can be a reward-
ing experience.

BankersTrust
Company

2S0 Park Avenue. NewYork.N Y 100! 7

1

^INc/a PO s 1* ?vr A "A'l
5
A

,C5

i

Chii:a^‘ and Branches: LONDON. BIRMINGHAM. MILAN. P^RIS. TOKYO.
' RF- NASSAL and RANAMA cin - An imcmaiioiwl Banking Network cf branch*, subsidiane^. aflilutc* and rePr,vmtauvc oltkes in 55 aninmo .»i b ueihturn^

Member Icdcrjl in^ui^m.* liurpur^iiin ^ banker, |;s»: Cv.r..pdaj

BRITAIN must realise the **)?.e

of the energy problem and “ pet
tbe environmental problem into
perspective " over opencast and
deep mining. Sir Derek Ezra,
chairman of the National Coal
Board, said yesterday.

Sir Derek told the annual con-
vention 'or thc National Coal
Association io Washington thai

President Jimmy Carter's plan
to expand U.S. coal output HO
npp cent.. h’«rt HnnUwl »*«•

British coal industry's case for

expansion.

Thc plan was to increase deep-

mined production to 150m. tons

and year and open cast mininj*

tn 20m. tons in Britain between
1985 and the cnd

<
of the century

Thc U.S. energy gap. as seen
from Europe, had caused cun-

corn. Energy excess sccmid in

have become pan of the Ameri-
can way of life, with the main
consideration bcim: tu see how
fast the limited reserves of fossil

fuels could he used up.
'

But President Carter had given
a “ new urgency1 " tn rhe prob-
lem. Encr.qy production and the
effect on the environment had
caused conflict in the US. and
Britain faced parallel problems
if the Coal Board was to Increase
strip mining 50 per cent, by 19B1.
“While there t-s no doubt the

country needs the coal, the
actions we are taking to achieve
ir have run into some environ-
mental opposition. The process
of gaming permission for oppn-
ca-t or deep mining has been
lengthening
“The National <’,oa| Board

fully accept Ihe need for public
‘'Nomination of major proposals.
Environmanful vonMcti-ntfions
are important, particularly jn a

country as closely populated as
Britain. But there Is the risk
that deliberations and inquiries
can be extended for too lone."
he said.
“ All ’ this delay inevitably

costs- money which cnuld perhaps
be better ?pcnt (akins practical
measu res to reconcile industrial
and enyirim mental requirements.
“What we must hope is that

our countries will realise the

magnitude o, the energy pr
lem and get the environtnerc
problem into perspective." •

Derek stud.

Al the same lime, mduv
must help this process lay vol
tardy practising .t high si

dard nf environmental work
minimise the impart nn c*

munitiex dimng minim: pp«
Hons und in subsequent rccl.i
niation.*'
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Cool car comfort with an Aipinair

vehicle air conditioning system

t
-

w ft

ndiri
If vou'ro in tho maiket Toi g*i conflrtlORina, it a ill nj> sou t.-«

coniidoranAipinmf.MafkiVsyiiem. N

Alpioatr happen^ in be Ihe leading voh'Ci* air connuinning
company catedno spec.ft«i!y ?o» a<i Bfilnh «nd European ~m.
And tor good raasoo.

•rit me many systems Alpma.r’s flighty »vuied technicians Have
dnvalaowf. most ero bamod on tft« Alpwui.r.-AKogm' cooling umi.
Senarany.teeopteiJ to ho tho mcst DOwarlul avaiiabia. Th»s onsufa*.
maximum REFRIGERATION. DEHUMlDIFlCJATION AND FILTRA-
TION. Alglnur has boon mod and tested in aii climatic conditions
all gvonna world.

Aipinair is spacialiy tRnor-made tar ye\it part'cu'ar car, it

ju*t a day pr so to h.^w inatalted. ano «t iioesn t cost tho eaitr-
NVhy notdiop u> a line. «w gi« u* «<ma. Lw us haul*

details of your cor- wa ll

GOOiCBfcomfort withtort you shod fiw

Aipinair syitem that liir.

AJpuwu-MjrAtv
Tnumph Dolomite Excel

under dash System Nu.15

Hhisp.'Ateinn WySiiM

H0«>-pci! L*rrr.

kmgspuiv,
London NWfl
Tei ot-,T4 3^9.1.

lekivN3t.!:‘
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Howcomeone of
i r

1976 Dolomite Snrint results.

IfyOU gOti^CTBttwil^S of Group One. outright class wd

pride lastyearwhenacar“just a^o,
likethe oneyoudrive’eame firstin ————

J
1 - . Group One OUTRIGHTCLASSWI

amajor rally, youdonot drive a ———
Triumph Dolomite. —

Because although Dolomites

consistently came first in their class they never came first

overall

But then,some ofthe cars that did come first

GroupOne. outright class winner Mintex International Rally

Group One outrightclass winner Granite City Rally

GroupOne outrightclasswinner Bunnah Rally

GroupOne outright class winner Manx International Rally

GroupOne outright class winner Lindisfeme Rally

to cope with the rougher rally con-—
- ditions,we put spotlights on the front

tosheda little extra lighton the
Bunnah Rally « r t ° • .

gloomy forest roads, and we stuck on
-—— — a racing exhaust.Thats the kind of

LindisfemeRally
thingwe were allowed to do.

But in the end,the carwas much closer to a stand -

ard roadversion thanhighlymodified outrightwinners.

And as you can see from the results table,it came

bore about as muchresemblance to ordinary production first in its category in no less than five major rallies
_ - - « n V 4 > 4 /* A

models astheQE2 bears to theWoolwich ferry.

They had been,to put it mildly,‘modified!

We believe that any car that’s as well engineered as

the ordinary road-going Sprint should be able to cope

fwith rally conditions without being modified out ofall

recognition.

True,we did fit a rolkcage and a fire extinguisher,

butwe had to do thatbecause the safety

regulations required itWe tuned
; and balanced the engine to get
the maximum power nut ofit.

,we tightenedup the suspension

last year.

Which givesusa great dealofprivate satisfaction.

After ill, ifwe wanted to come first,we could

probably lay our hands on a pair ofV12Jaguar engines to
put under the bonnet

It wouldn’t prove much,but it would scare the hell

out ofthe opposition.

nr *

Dolomite.AtriumphofBritishengineering. ©Triumph^
Fn^LeyiandCarsM^thSupemwen

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE PRICES RANGE FROM £K40-$> FORTHE DOLOMITE 1300TO £4431-43 FORTHE DOLOMITE SPRINT. PRICES INCLUDE INERTIA REEL SEAT BELTS. CAR TAX AND VAT. DELIVERYAND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA
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COMMUNICATIONS

.• HANDLING

Lifts men to high places
WORKING HEIGHTS up to hydraulic cylinders have a valve

103 a. can be reached with the which prevents movement if

Printed messages transmitted
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

OVENS-CORNING HBERGLAS
FINANCE N.V.

(now Owens-Coming Rberglas Corporation)

9% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures, due August 1, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of Anzost

L 1971, as- supplemented, providing for the above Debentures, S2.OfXi.OUO principal amount ot -aid

Debentures beating, the following numbers have been selected for. redemption on August 1. 1977

(SLOOO,000 principal amount through operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund and £1,000.000

principal amount through operation of the optional Sinking Fund), at the. redemption price of lUQSo

of the principal amount thereof, together with the accrued interest to said date:

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH
M-10 1368 3673 3882 5273 6251 7378 8370 9420 10624 11796 12892 14088 15177 16295 37422 18880

14 1871 2698 3900 5274 8256 7286 8372 9425 10634 11797 12303 141*2 15179 16298 17437 18J08
37 1872 2702 3910 5281 6258 7294 8379 9433 10651 11824 13908 14033 15181 16325 17443 16910
48 1875 2703 3913 5291 6281 7296 8395 9444 10653 11B2S 12934 14101 15185 16333 17449 18918
58 1880 2704 3923 5293 6262 7303 8397 9447 10656 11831 12943 14122 15192 1G335 17456 IB927sum
65 1381 2711 3981 5318 GZ76 7307 8406 9467 10659 11842 12954 14128 15215 10238 17468 18940
74 1409 2720 3982 5325 6292 7321 8408 9469 10662 11852 12963 14134 15224 16341 17482 18941
87 1428 2723 4046 5329 6293 7327 8435 94EO 1C666 11855 12970 14136 15228 16342 17487 1896987 1428 2723 4048 5329 6293 7327 8435 9460 1C686 11855 1297
97 1435 2725 4055 5338 6299 7340 8462 949
117 1440 2744 4059 5350 63C8 7346 8468 949

.US 1443 2753 4078 5351 6309 7349 8471 9501 10717 11BT4 1300
122 1456 2757 4091 5373 6314 7357 8489

1467 2772 4106 5374 6320 7331 B5C3 . .

144 1471 3798 4121 5377 6325 7392 8510- 9527 10756 11885 1305
168 1475 2798 -4127 5378 63S2 7396 851
170 1512 2804 4146 5387 8348 7398 85
186 1515 2807 4147 5428 6349.7309
195 1523 2824 4157 5429 6363 7405 851
204 1528 2836 4168 5436 6366 7406-8524 9560 10849 11957 1
243 1535 2837 4187 5442 6373 7413
244 1536 2838 4190 5449 6374 7422 oa— 3jts* , 1*0 iu umn i
268 1544 2843 4191 5461 6375 7424 8576 9590 10872 11982 1311
279 1550 2847 4198 5462 6380 7434

*“

308 1557 2851 4202 9467 6381 7453
329 1601 2884 4243 5470 6384 7455
836 1613 2892 4250 5471 6402 7499

1623 2899 4294 5475 8406 7475

7327 8435 9460 1C666 11855 12970 14136 15226 16.142 17487 18969
7340 8462 9491 106SS 11858 12SB9 14140 15233 16353 17512 13970
7346 8468 9496 10700 11868 12995 14141 15229 16354 17528 18973
7349 8471 9601 10717 11BT4 13004 14143 15240 16365 17537 18994
7357 8489 9523 10718 11832 18028- 14148 15211 16369 17544 19908
7331 8503 9524 10748 11883 13029 14164 15275 16379 17555 19016
7392 8510- 9527 10756 11885 13033 14166 13278 16387 17564 19025

9528 10753 11388 13063 14184 15391 16368 17568 09020

.

9540 10786 11900 13064 14196 15295 16396 17629 190=58
9541 10777 11940 1306B 14209 15313 -16401 17693 19049

... 9545 10781 11945 13082 14210 15235 16412 17698 19054
7406-8924 9560 10849 11957 13084 14212 15336 16434 17720 19062

g3T0 108M ligK) 1308t} 34218 15243 16459 17733 19072
9585 10870 11968 13094 14223 15349 16468 17749 19076

7424 8576 9590 19872 11982 13115 14338 15351 16470 17753 39090
9604 10677 11992 13120 14239 15355 16471 17754 19093
9603 10898 11994 13124 14278 15302 16484 17756 19106
9616 10900 12002 13139 14287 15368 16505 17758 19110
9837 10915 12008 13141 14293 15383 16509 17762 19130
984B 10917 12019 13160 14238 15392 16536 17789 13146

1629 2900 4260 5478 6409 7478 8610 9649 10923 12022 13175 1431
351 1640 2919 4263 5491 6411 7484
367 1658 2928 4291 5508 6412 7495
385 1681 2940 4304 5524 8414 7504
412 1699 2979 4318 5538 6428 7531
438 1712 2981 4324 5550 6431 7534 88» 9701 11003 12070 13221 14341 15446 :

439 1T28 2991 4327 5556 6432 7538 8676 9702 11005 12077 13233 14343 15457 :

440 1728 2992 4345 5357 6461 7573 8690 9716 11008 12105 13242 14344 1540ft;
444 1744 2987 4349 5563 6462 7596 8698 9726 110X0 12109 13260 14347-' 15478-

;

448 1781 3005 4371 5564 6477 7597 8701 9745 11018 13125 13262 14361 1

16529 17804 391
823 9681 10944 13031 13180 14317 15415 16531 17822 191

8627 9684 10966 12044 13187 14328 15418 16540 17828 19186
9688 10978 12050 13IBS 14332 15434 18547 17830 19207
9689 10979 12056 13203 14338 15439 16593 17837 19225
9701 11003 12070 13221 14341 15446 16560 17843 19243
9702 11005 12077 13233 14343 15457 16567 17854 19245

5557 6461 7573 8690 8718 11008 12105 13242 14344 WCft ;16577 17859
5563 0462 7598 8838 9726 110X0 12109 13260 14341V1547S-.-X6&86. 1
5564 6477 7597 8701 9745 11018 12125 13262 14561 X5478 16590 1

480 1770 3018 4380 5578 6479 7604 8702 - 9795 11020 12129 13263 14362 1
465 1783 3023 4385 5583 6487 7612
471 1818 8027 4415 5537 8497 7625

1£BJ9. 17
9797 11024 12130 13275 14380 15484 16626
9798 11033 12145 13Z78 14381 154Stt 16832

476 1813 8034 4419 5606 6499 7628 8718 9800 11045 12154 13289 14392 15494 16711 1
477 3833 3037 4427 5616 8517 7651 8743 9815 11C46 12150 13303 14406 15495 1671* 1
478 1835 3052 4487 5823 6519 7659 8750 9822 11069 12170 13309 14416 15497 16726478 1835 3052 4437
502 1843 3084 4449 8558 7661 8753 11078 12178 13317 14419 15519 187... 17948 19336

19344
-w— »nn I1NM. U -- WW. .un 1..1J .««« l^M, 1VID. *-MB 19352
5883 8574 7895 8781 9884 11U5 12228 13363 14450 15553 16770 17902 19357

517 1855 8102 4454 5651 6562 7889 8700 SB71 11099 12182 13329 14428 15550 16781 17B33
5X8 1868 8110 4484 5853 6564 7092 8772 9882 11114 12215 13357 14435 15552 16762 17958
522 1878 3117 4481 5883 6574 7895 8781 9884 111X5 12228 13363 14450 15553 1B770 179G2
546 1898 3120 4495 5667 8578 7698 878? 98S5 11119 122S3 13866 14472 15374 1B781 17972 19365
549 1904 8126 4517 5671 6591 7899 8783 9895 11121 12254 13370 14460 15580 16794 17934 19380
564 1915 8128 4530 5673 6599 7708 8803 9913 11123 12285 13382 14487 15014 16805 18016 19395
M8 MSB 3135 4531 5674 6628 7717 8619 9921 11126 12268 13385 14501 15631 16813 18025 19407
609 IS® 3150 -4551 -3886 6654 7729 8828 9924 11129 12267 13386 14014 15635 16834 18027 19414
627 1957 3181 4554 5689 6655 7734 8836 9933 11185 12278 13387 14522 1H637 18850 18032 13419
630 195? 3164 4562 5700 6663 7785 8839 9943 11148 12279 13390 14526 19644 16858 18058 19429
640 1984 3188 4590 5718 6Q7Q 7798 8841 9954 11152 12290 13428 14531 156HO 16871 18059 10430
648 1968 3205 4610 5722 6671 7TS9 8844 9958 11155 12301 1343S 14545 15853 1B8B0 18064. 19451
662 1993 3212 461 6 5726 6674 7821 8851 9963 11174 12303 13457 14549 1BB54 10906 18068 19465
638 1985 3219 4822 5746 6676 7822 88« 9070 11180 12322 13461 14563 15668 16907 18080 19460
664 2000 3220 4633 5750 6687 7823 8803 8973 11188 12324 13467 14581 15677 10920 18081 19477
697 2001 3240 4634 5754 6703 7830 8876 9978 11133 12338 13472 14586 15688 16924 18096 19480
700 2010 3262 4®6 5768 6705 7846 8®» 9994 11199 12341 13496 14091 15696 16927 18103 19488
704 2053 3268 4639 5770 6734 7849 8905 10010 11X14 12335 13497 14593 13708 16941 18106 19494
709 2058 3273 4640 5773 6748 7851 8911 10021 ‘ 11229 12357 135X8 14399 15710 16946 18124 19495
726 2108 3282- 4841. 5779 8752 7853 8912 10032 11234 12368 13641 14625 15722 16971 18154 19496
733 Sim 329T 4642 5793 6757 78K» -8914. 10058 11239 12372 13547 14627 15727 16972 18158 19520
737 3117:3324 4052 5794 6769 7664 W7. 10060 11255 12381 13557 14656 15733 16980 18173 19533
743 ail8 3333 4671 5825 6778 TH7B 8828 10071 11262 12393 13560 14673 15752 16989 18174 19552
749 2157 3340 4688 5833 6799 7877 8937 10075 11283 12403 13367 14674 15760 16998 18177 19356
751 2102 3857 4680 3835 6810 7878 8959 10079 11277 12407 12572 14677 15702 17007 18185 19571
771 2170 3359 4711 5837 6812 7906 8908 10081 11291 12409 13575 14691 15778 17011 18216 19581
775 2102 3368 4713 5838 8821 7918 8978 10082 31299 32432 13578 14701 15780 17042 1B21T 19582
790 2199 3370 4727 5857 6835 7931 8904 10112 11301 13433 13603 14727 15812 17053 18233 19387
815 2206 8373 4734 5873 6845 7945 8fl§0 10120 11314 12438 13811 14731 15024 17060 18256 19619
828 2222 3383 4742 5891-6853 7948 8997 10121 11320 13430 13622 14759 13828 17067 18258 19020
837 2223 3305 4750 5890 6855 7954 BOOT 10167 11321 12458 13837 14773 15831 17071 18209 19622
841 2249 3407 476? 5903 6866 7978 SOW 10175 11327 12475 13650 14780 15842 17095 18281 19642
845 2251 8411 4782 5908 6891 7989 0028 10192 11328 13481 13655 14782 15848 17099 18290 19848
847 2252 34A7 4796 5914 6900 7992 9031 10194 11350 12489 13662 14794 15863 17101 18306 10647
871 2256 3457 4800 3925 6907 8008 9044 10204 11353 12496 13687 14800 158GB 17105 18310 19663
891 2288 3486 4807 5929 0913 8028 9062 10210 11354 12002 13698 14811 15899 17118 18317 19667
919 2292 3477 48Z7 5933 0918 8033 9080 10223 . 11370 12521 13TO1 14812 15911 17120 18353 19668
923 2303 3478 4832- 3940 8930 8038 9096 10231 11392 12522 13705 14825 15914 17135 -18354 19679
941 2311 3484 4834 5941 8932 8037 9103 20232 11461 12525 13717 14820 15919 17139 18366 19683
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On August 1, 1977, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in each coin or
currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the
payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of
the holder either fa) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, 15 Broad Street, New York, N,Y. 10015 or (b) subject to any laws or regulations

applicable thereto in the country of any of the following offices, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty
Treat Company of New York In Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London, Paris, Zurich or the main
offices of Bank Mere & Hope NV In Amsterdam. Kredietbank SJL Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg
and Banca Vouwiller & C S.p-A. in Milam Payments at the offices referred to in lb) above will be
made by check drawn on a bonk in New York City or by a transfer to a dollar account maintained
by.the payee with abankinNew York Gtf.
CouponsdueAugustL 1977should bedetached and collected in the usual manner.

On and after August 1, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated
for redemption.

OWENS-CORNING* FTBEROLAS CORPORATION
Dated; June 28, 1977

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption hove not u yet been presented far

Payment:
.

DEBENTURES OF SLOW EACH
U-301 823 1038 1128 1188 1315 5460 6460 8205 83» - 13083 14068 20000
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Separates

on the move
All of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.
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NORMALLV„
;
KNITTED . gar-

ments that are produced con-
tinuously are inade as a single
length of knitting, separated at
intervals by draw threads that
later have to be removed by
hand. This is a skilled task and
represents one “apparently” un-
necessary handling operation.
For manufacturers of socks

which will later be dyed, as they
are often produced from undyed
yarn, there has long been ar,

alginate separating thread which
dissolves when the Socks are
entered into the riyebath. But
with full-fashioned garment
xnanufacture. where the portions
of a garment are normally made
from dyed yarns, the 'manufac-
turer does not wish to- resort to
a wet process—and the obvious
subsequent drying—so it will be
usual for a standard draw
thread to be used.
Now a new type or draw thread

has been introduced by Staflex
Internationa! (Staffed House,
Higbfield Road. Londod. N.WJ.1.
Tel. 01438 3242). This/ yarn vir-

tually disappears wheel the gar-
ment sections are subjected to a
normal steaming.
Staflex grade 3330 is a 187 dtex

Tniilrifilament yarn which gives
60,000 metres of thread per kg„
and it is produced in both white
and prey. A nonn?l draw thread
will* be about 20.000 m/kg.

In production the garment sec-
tions will be placed on the con-
veyor of a Staflex-Mentasti
separation unit and passed
through a steam chamber.
Once the garment pieces have

passed through the chamber they
simply drop off the delivery end
of the conveyor, as individual
(terns and without a trace of the
linking yarn. Some fibres—noi-
ably the acrylics—are very heat-
sensitive and might well not
withstand such steaming condi-
tions, but generally the new pro-
cess does represent an appreci-
able saving in terms of produc-
tion costs, and Staflex suggests
that as a minimum of yarn

—

only a single course—is re-
quired and this is used under a
higher tension, new drawthread
consumption is in the region of
nne-third that of standard draw
thread.

$50,00&00i

Electricite de France
&%% Guaranteed Estemallfoies Dae Jnne l, 1987

Inierestpayable Jumft-1 andDecember 1

Payment unconditionally' guaranteed by

The Republic of France
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.. Despite Britain’s relatively low rating in the world drinking table, we manage to provide

thie Exchequer«by way of excise duties and. VAT with around £2bn. a year of revenue
•:—enough to take care of a very substantial proportion of social welfare costs.

rrSPITE of. the best efforts of

small minority, the British

e not the world’s greatest con-

aners of alcahoL Even so.

sr, wine and spirits are big

iciness in the UJK Last year

As m industry, rt behoves
the drinks groups to show, a
cheerful.. face to the world at
large. But hardly a month goes
by without some new problem

_ cropping up forThe industry to

e “average” adult spent £148 tackte- Many of them are diffi-

cult to predict because the in-

{ .ft
'* (i

* ;

i ^

alcoholic drink, according' to

recent Treasury estimate,

ut added up to £5.9®»n. for

t natioTj as. a whole and re-

lented between 7 and 8 per

f
r nL of total -.consumers* expen-

AMure in 1976-. : .

TThanks to Customs and Ex-

je - statist]cSi we do know that

. e - same average" adult

,ank 265 pints.of beer, 8i bot-

?s of spirits and nearly ten

•tties of wine last year. Duties

ait up at the end of 1976 and

.
* are now paying Tip in duty

i every pint of beer, £2.90 on
bottle of Scotch, 5^> on table

me and 62Jp on sherry and
irt On top of that there is

&T. ....
jTfae Treasury collected about.

.6bn. in duty last year and
other £400m. in VAT—which

. twfay so many publicans des*.

. Ibe themselves as
M unpaid

c collectors.”

In Britain the brewing groups
initiate much of the alcohoHc

.

inks business. • Their in-

rests rover .not only brewing
• , t also big retailing operations

hi uViey own most of -the- pubs)

d account.for much of the
• ne sold In Britain. In recent

- Hiths, too, some of them have,

en showing a renewed in-

vest in building up their
‘ nership of Scotch whisky
sinesses — although -they

rady had. the agencies for.

-ist of the^best-knojvn
their portfolios,-- .•••• «•

school in the country with a
teaching aid which describes
how children can be told about
the dangers of alcohoL The

However, it is .the problem In increased sales the group in turn -could affect levels of The brewers feel that more
of prices which 'worries the would have to sell an additional employment” education about alcohol is one
brewers particularly ~ at - the 2^3m. pints—which would rep- The JSEDO report emphasised answer to this problem. So the
moment. After all. they own resent a 16 per cent volume the importance of internally Brewers Society has already
55,000 of the UK’s 73,560 pubs, growth in a market which is generated funds to the brewers, presented every secondary
(They are not so strong in the happy to see *3 per cent Whit- Profits,- depreciation and dis-

take-home trade though, par- bread also pointed out that posals provided 86.6 per cent
ticularly since the sixpermar- even if such a sales increase of brewing company funds in

dostry is very prone to- political kets have been building up the 'were possible, it does not have the. five years to 1976. During
Intervention, more so than most numbers of their licensed stores the; capacity to brew that much that period, because of the dlffi- Society is also about to intro-

other parts of manufacturing and their share of the total extra beer. culty and high cost of raising dues its “ yellow card ” identic

industry. trade.) However, it has been widely external finance, the brewers -

fication scheme aimed at cnrb-

The price of a pint of beer, Tbe brewers agree with: Mr. assumed in the. City that because restricted capital spending, in ing under-age drinking in pubs.

In- particular, is • extremely Hattersley about the sensitivity the Price Commission reference line with internal funds. - The wine and spirit corn-

sensitive politically, % That is

why it is not surprising that - . — s ; * : —
Mr. Boy Hattersley, the- Prices

Secretary, should have asked
the Price Commission -tu^in-
quire into beer prices. . In doing
so -he declared this did not

imply that the brewers'
1 had

been overcharging. But, said
Mr. - Hattersley,. there- - was
“widespread concern” about lhe
way- beer prides had been going
up at a fast and -furious, rate.

The Investigation was Subse-
quently widened to inchxd^ all

Big consumer trade
By Kenneth Gooding

of the price of beer. Ironic- -was a political one—the Minis- Another subject which could parties have their particular
jnjb prices—not just the,,price ally, demand for beer is pretty try of Agriculture, the brewers’

. raise problems for the industry problems. TO start with they
of beer—and the Commission resistant to price increases, sponsoring Ministry, fought hard as a whole is the attention now are very concerned about the

Government
on alco-

holic drinks. This would mean
duties would automatically rise

with inflation, an attractive pro-

position because Governments
would then not- have to geflnto
bad odour with the public every
time large lumps of duty were

has beeb asked to report^the But - customers moan a lot.wben against it—it will produce
-

a being focused on alcohol abuse, prospect that the Gov
«ndof ‘July. increases are, made.and have political conclnsion. “The City The Government has promised might .index-link duties

'
m

-

.

'
-

v
. been’ moaning ~consuiera61y "of would not fre^sunsrised to see- it wifl : in the next few months i' nV,n ', ’*,n,rc m'i*

Gommittees * : kte.- • the price; of beer,' or some beers, ^nnou^ce. plans to ooinbai tbe
' In current market conditions' frozen for ' some months. • :

:
growing -problems of alcoholism.

The price reference was sot it does not seem possible, how- The* brewers have ’ given a -Mr. David Ennals. Secretary for

the only political problem the ever, for the brewers to. “buy” clear indication oftheir reaction Social Services, said earlier this
industry has had to deal,with extra volume by keeping prices should that happen. In a month- that alcoholism -now
recently. Beer was also investi- stable. Whitbread, fourth- National Economic Development affected-- more than 500.000
gated by the Food Standards largest of the groups and the Office report published by the people in Britain from all walks added to drink.

Committee. Drink and driving one which finds itself at the brewing sector working party, of life and all age groups. “One The wine and spirit traders

was the topic looked at by the head of the queue, asking cus- last month the industry re- of the most serious aspects is cannot understand the recent

B^ennerhasset committee. Lord turners for more, pointed out vealed it intends to invest the number of teenagers drink- emphasis the Chancellor, Mr.

Errbl’s committee inquired .into recently that its profits would nearly £ibn. over the next three ing to excess. The Government's Denis Healey, has put on this

.the. licensing system. All;their fall by £I0m. if it attempted .to' years oii breweries: pubp.andso . campaigns are to be directed

reports are stiH.on the Govern-* absorb;- a lp a .pint, increase on.
t
But these plans Could: be agmnst^smoking, drugs and

jnejafsV' “active" shelf ^orrwben. .that increase ...became jeopardised by the Government's drinking,*** three fqrms .of

future action-
i

j necessary. Tq. recover,the £10m. prices policy, it declared.- “ This addiction/*-:-, r—

i

indexation idea. If one of the
prime economic targets is to get
the -U.K. inflation rate down,
they argtie, it would be daft to

lift the price of wines and
spirits which, because of the
competitive state of trade, have
not been rising as fast as tbe
general rate of inflation. To
raise those prices which have
not kept pace with the general
rate of inflation to match the
average level of inflation simply
moves the average level’ up
again.

Mr. George Bull, who retired

last month as chairman of the

Winj and Spirit Association, be-

lieves that there has - been an
important change in the Gov-
ernment’s attitude to the wine
and spirit business. “We have
reached the stage 1 where the

trade and Government depart-

ments have a much better

understanding. We as traders

have to accept that the Govern-
ment calls the tune and sets the

rules and that we will be taxed.

“But now the Government
will listen when the trade

makes reasonable points about
the need for growth to

’ en-

courage investment - which in

turn should produce employ-
ment-"

In its recent talks with the

Treasury, the association has

emphasised that there was a 5

per cent fall in employment in

the wine and spirit industry
last year because of the loss of
volume after heavy duty rises.

Yet the Exchequer would have
gained just as much in revenue
by allowing wine and spirit

-

volume sales to grow, it

claimed.

" The multiplication factor of
growing trade -and gentle duty'

increases will"., maximise the
Treasury’s duty take ' and will

build confidence for the future
in tbe trade," insists Mr. Bull.
“There is a common identity of
purpose, between the trade and
the Treasury in this respect”
Having made this point about

duties, the wine and spirit

traders will now concentrate
their efforts on persuading the
Government to grant a six-week
period of credit for payment of
wine and spirit duties.

Forced
The trade reckons it is

making an interest-free forced
Joan of £140m. to the Govern-
ment because it has to pay duty
when the wine and spirit pro-

ducts are taken from bond and
then wait up to six weeks for
customers to pay it back. This
costs £15m. a year in interest
charges.

Air. Bull is optimistic about
demand for wine and spirits

which he feels will revive con-
siderably in the autumn. Next
year and 1979 will then show
considerable growth in volume,
though the trade needs a 6 per
cent, increase to daw its way
back ro the peak trading levels

of 1973 and 1974.

As for beer, well the NEDO
working party estimated that
the UJL market is unlikely to
grow by more than 5 per cent,
between 1976 and 1979, climb-
ing to 42.7m. bulk barrels a
year (123bn. pints) by 1979. And
as this summer has so far by
no means matched last year’s

for fine weather, beer sales

could be well down- In 1977, a
year which still promises to be
an eventful one for all in the
drinks industries.
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HARP LAGER

!
lU'l' IARP LAGER LIMITED

he Chairman, Mr. Edward Guinness recently reported

1976 exceeded all expectations and our

ales on a Group basis passed the two
million barrel mark for the very first time, a

ignific^nt landmark when one considers

pat itwas only five years ago that sales

Kceeded one rpillion barrels. Harp Lager is

, bwthe eighth largestbrewer
fr Britain.

“ '

r
Ijearly with such a healthy

Jemand whichwe now have
• BrHacp and Kronenbourg it is

fucial that our production
entres are capable of meeting

- emand in the future. Further

Mansions are taking place at

brfour breweries involving an
* Westment of £1 3m. in-the

:

' burse ofthe next 2 years.
‘ jte are, of course, looking well

, eyorid this and discussions have been

.
iking pla.ee with the Harp Partners on
roposals for achieving the necessary

ppacity to meet the estimated demands-for

]ir brands up to the mid 1.980's,

; he Harp Group has much to look forward

Mr. Edward Guinness

to ini 977 and beyond.The success ofthe

launch of Kronenbourg —introduced' in-.

1 976 -together withthe outstanding levels

of sales ofthe Harp brands gives the Group

an ideal platform for the future.

I feel confidentthatthe progress I have

described demonstrates that

whilewe have been expanding

very rapidly in line with the

lager market we have at the

same time, been constantly

consolidating our position.

How far and how rapidly the

lager marketwill rise is a difficult,

speculation atthis present
• time as so many factors —
economic, political, climatic

and so on, are involved. Ail. one
can say is that given

reasonably normal conditions the public

taste for lager will .continue to grow and we
in the-Harp Group with the enthusiastic

cb-operation of our Partners are poised to

respond to the challenge of the-iager market

in -1977 and beyond."

FACT

:

Harp Partners are: Courage -32%, Greene King -.2%, Guinness- 32%,
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries— 32% and Wolverhampton &Dudley Breweries-2%.

FACT:
Harp brews and sells more than 22% of all lager in the United Kingdom and the

Republic of Ireland.

FACT:
Harp is now Britain's 8th largest brewer and sales have more than doubled to well over 2
million barrels in the past five years.

FACT:
Harp brands include - Harp, Harp Special, Kronenbourg, Lancer'and Satzenbrau.

FACT.:
Kronenbourg is the Premium lager brand leader in the United Kingdom.

HARP LAGER AMD SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
Consolidated accounts for the year to September, 1976

t..

- .
1976

£ millions

1975
£ millions

1974
£ millions

TURNOVER 66.9 46.3 31.7

TRADING PROFIT 12.4 . 10.1 7.4

From which are deducted:
Consortium Rebate 5.2 4,1 2.9

Interest 1.6* 1.7 1.5

To give:

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 5.6 4.3 3.0

TAXATION' ...
2.2 T9 1.3

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TOMEMBERS - 3.4 ~ 2.4 1.7

ASSETS EMPLOYED 23.4 20.0 16.8



Par fbe wtesky industry ffiszasts rf
stock is a traditiona] headache. Net only
because the stocks necessary forblending

widely scattered locations.The real prat’em
is that insurance companies, from fees
immemorial, havedemanded amonthly
inventory locationby location.

That’sone traditionHoggHcbinscn
thoughtthewhiskyincusS?couldwell do
withoutSowe investigatedtheproblemsin
depth, and were able tointroduce an SJI

Risks’policy tocover all alcoholic beverages
in any bonded warehouse.Which means,
among other things, the end ofthe time U
consuming montSy inventories, V

in otherwords, allwe didwasto n
tailor insurance to match the requirements
of ourcustomer-not the otherway around.

Awl that fe frp hwnmmlr rtfHin^y
RcJxnsoman investigativeandcreative

J approach that has helped make us one offbe
biggest insurance broking groups inthe

m world.

_
Andti^tapproachgoesbeyond

insurance broking. ForHoggRobinson is

alsodeeplyravolvedinemployeebenefits;

underwriting, freight;travel,packingand
shipping.

Ifyouwouldliketoknowmoreabout
i this service pleasewrite orphoneHogg

Robinson (Scotland) Ltd,MdverHouse,
3S flQc\ 51 Cadogau Street, GlasgowG2 THE.AKIJ TeL' 041-204 126L

HOGG
ROBINSON

Hieintematicmalmsincance group.

Itdoesn't cause
daches itused ta

Brewers aim to

export earnings

Abu don’t have tobeGerman

to enjoy

i liebSraiixnlldi

THE U.K HAS a wide variety

of beers to choose from. More
than 1,000 an produced here,

and the brewers ~ constantly
remind us of the ’high quality

of their products. So- it comes
as a surprise to many people lo

find that the country has consist-

ently been importing more beer
than it exports. In recent years

the balance of payments have
suffered to the tune of about
£15m. annually. For example,
last year beer exports were
worth £13.67m-, while imports
cost us over £35m.
Now attempts are to be made

to change all that In line with
the general objectives of the

industrial strategy' the brew-

ing industry has set itself

the task of improving the

trade balance in beer and aims
to double exports over the next
live years.

The target was outlined in a

report by the Brewing Sector

Working Group at the National

Economic Development Office

as part of the industrial strategy

programme. * It .was the first

sectoral review to be completed
and was published in May.
The report pointed out some

of the problems of beer export-

ing. International trade in beer

is subject to the difficulties of

transportation—beer i« bulky,

perishable and has a low unit

sales value.

.
Then

.
the reputation of the

British brewers rests on non-

lager beers, whereas the rest of
the world drinks lager. "Tradi-
tional British beers arc not
suited in taste or she IMUu for

most export markets." is the
way the report summed it up.

At the same time the plant

and machinery' installed by the

big brewers is tailored specific-

ally to meet the needs of the
U.K. market This is particu-

larly evident in canning and
bottling lines, where the stand-

ard half-pint returnable bottie

and 10 oz and 16 ox cans satisfy

almost all U.K, consumer
demand but also involve a lack

of flexibility.

The fact that export selling

requires the abiliw to supply
comparatively small quantities

A section of the new materials handling system installed by Henry Simon at the
Guinness Park Royal Brewery.

ud&e
tie
M
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e
assets.

in a variety of bottles and <*ans

and with a complexity of labels

and cartons, most of which are

not standard in the UJC. cer-

tainly does not help -the export

effort.

Then there is relatively low
profitability from exporting u:*t

various other problems wmcci
have led tu brewing group man-
agement: bs-'cauu? reluctant to

invest time and effort in

developing and satisfying

export derrand.

With certarn exceptions,

companies have tended lo pur-
sue the export trade only when
demand wa* slack :n the home
market and to give priority to

the home marker as soon as any
pressures on production ap-

peared.. Of i-juric. many of

these obstacles are true not
only for the U.K. They exist

in other countries much more
successful at exporting beer.

En 1974. the latest figures

available, the total value of
beer exports from OECD coun-
tries was S333.6m. The Nether-
lands had a 23 per cent, share
of this, followed h? Wes* Ger-
many wi*h 21 per Den-
mark and the Benelux countries
all did much bettor than the
U.K- which had a 5.2 percent,
share and c no which had fallen

slightly over the previous four
years.

To bo fair, however, the U.K.
brevrers have not ignored the
European markers, preferring
to set up production bases

there. The Britiih brewers have

subsidiaries in Belgium. Holland
and West Germany, producing
lager beer for local consump-
tion. They feet that this is

where The management effort

and invLst.tient should be made
if the maximum lonv-tonn re-

wards jro to be fo i tm orning.

industry's distribution system

which causes vehicles to be

under-utilised. It suggested

that attempts should be made to

find policies which would allow

more llcxible use of the work*

fnricv l '-sit their will lake time

tu haimuetf out.

Another way of improving

the balance u! trade m beer
would be to limit uupurt.s. The
brewers admit tl:.»t there Is

little chance uf that happening.

Imported beer accounts far wily

about 5 per cent, of the UJC.

market, and around two thirds

is Guinness from the Xw
Republic.

'

Shortages -

Zt should be pus.Mbto to hkd
total beer imports at aitfnri

their current level. But. first

something must be don* to

eliminate the temporary fljort-

ages in peak summer weather
when continental . beers are

sometimes imported to supple-

ment U.K.-produced supplier

(Examples here; C.irliberv

coming from Denmark Uptr-id

of Northampton. Skol imported

from Holland instead of jeinv

brewed at Wrexham.) '

The answer to tnis problfcin is

not so simple. It i/no't

shortages are more often

caused by restricted use of

brewery delivery facilities than

by production bottlenecks. The
NEDO working party pin-

pointed the inefficiencies of this

on-- factor ui the import pic-

ture v inch is improving rapidly

is the proportion ut Liger

pruiiiiLtsd t:> the U.K. under

liecm-i* from foreign cmmtrte»

has inereaMfd rapidly during

the ItCtis and imw accounts for

abtoit half of t«it! lager con-

sum ptwn. This growth -has

been to some extent in place of

direct imports and reflects the

adopt .!ii hy some major British

brewers of ciMiliitettl lager

br.:!i.i-—brands inch as Carlo*

NTs. Tilburg. Hclneken. tfiwen-

brau. Carling Black Label are

all :n rhia category.

Royalties are paid to the

overseas owners of these brand*,

and :his is something else which
wilt put pressure on the bal-

ance of trade. In 19*6 there

v.m to have been an inflow

of revenue from dividend*,

royalties or. fees for manage-
ment ‘and technical services

provided overseas by UJC
of around £8m. Royalty

p.rimonta on foreign beers

hr:*uifd hero came - to about
fast is the bulld-up of

f>»relA-u'* ned laser brands in

the U.K.. however. that by 1979

th.* industry expects the inflows

and outflows to be in balance.

The NEDO working
stressed, however, that ih

terwraiion might be redu

mure British browera wr
offer ** paikages " l« ewa
involved in buildiRK brev

in overseas countries,

wuuld include mil only it

logical and marketing ;

but also encourage the c

more British cquiptmm!
skilled technicians

The UJC brewer* led
are very much able U* p

this kiud oi techsu^al kou
following their expvrienci

the past couple of decade

The industry ha- and*

major structural changes

the 1930* and production i

largely concentrated in

groups, which njgciher ai

for about 80 per eent. c

U.K. beer market. Those j

ire Bus Charruucttm, 3

cent. Allied Brewrrios (1i

as End Conpe. Tetley

Anwilsl J6 per eent..

Metropolitan tWitney. Tr

Sam Webner’a) 14 per

Whitbread 13 par cant.

Scottish and Newcastle 1

cent., Imperial Group (Co

Sam Smith's) 3 per cen;

.

nr.ii, which is a special c

per cent.

The merger* from whirl:

big groups emerged
mainly aimed at the ret

side. Companies wanted tu

national pub and »fltaa!e n
which could then *«u

modem marketing mrthw
"national” beer brands.

But the mergers al*o res

in there being many wot

and inefficient breweries

inv- to be replaced. So the

has lad the way in Europe
the development of larger-

and more efficient plant, i

of it' being suitable for bre

both lager and ale. It is

experience on which
brewers feel they can capit

when soiling their know-hc

the world.

Mr. Derrick HoMen-Br
chairman of the NEDO war

party, put it this war.
demand for beer has double

the past tan yean and
believe it will double agal

the next ten years. And at
deal of that beerivrfll be hr*

in the developing conn
which will be looking for

side help to set up their

brewing Industries.
1*

Kenneth Gooc

centre on lager

JohnCourage. CourageDirectors Bitten
A beer of unique quality and strength arid one.- A famous traditional ale and triple

of the fastest growing beers on the market. gold medal winner

Gnttagelkrech.
Whatyour right arms fan-

Kronenbouxg. JohnSmith’s Bitter. Harp.
A premium continen tul One of . A leading brandiin theNorth of England and Britain'sleadu^ lager forowra decade

thegreat success stories in die lager market, now growing rapidly in popularity in the South, artd one of the original lagen whichstarted

the boom.

tmmM®

CourageBest Bitter.
One of the most successful and besr

known draught bitters in die South of England.

Colt45.
The biggest selling malt liquor in'

theworld.

. Only a brewerwho really

understands the£3,000 million
plus beer marketcould develop

such an impressivearray of beer

brands.

Couragehave an important

branded beer in eachsector of

the market..'

After youVe enjoyed reading

about the Strengths ofourliquid
assetswhy not enjoy tastingthem
atyourCourage pub. .

’

'

i

COURAGES

THE BREWERS expect to

*pend about £3UUm. a year up
to 1979 oh their capital invest-

ment programmes. This. is more
than an educated guess because
for the first time the industry

has this year produced some
indications of its medium-term
investment intentions. The
exercise was carried out as part

of the industrial strategy pro-

gramme, although the statistics,

compiled by the Brewers
Society, will certainly help the

industry in its discussions with
the Price Commission.

The bulk of the spending,

nearly a half, will be on pro-

duction and distribution facili-

ties. Yet the same National

Economic Development Office

report also made the point that

the brewers expect the beer
market to develop only slowly

over .the same period.

Demand for beer in the UJC.

is likely to rise by no more
than 5 per cent, in -total

between 1976 and 1979, a
slightly lower growth rate than

in recent years. Indeed, the

brewers feel that sales might
even decline this year. Then
there should be a recovery,
provided that the price of beer
does not move out of line with
the general rate of inflation,

that the industry's costs stay
in line generally and that tlftre

is no disproportionate increase
in the duty on beer.

Increase
Even so, total demand for

beer has not been growing at
anything but a sluggish rue in'

recent years. Between I960
and 1976 there was an Increase
In UJC. beer consumption which
varied between about 1 and 5
per cent, a year.

It is still tpo early to judge
what impact these- demand fore-
casts will have on the invest-
ment programme. The latest
projections of sales axe less
optimistic than those used when
production expansion plans
were originally made. And if

the brewers stick to those plans
there will certainly be some

over-capacity in. the industry by
1979.

According to the Brewers
Society, the .planned increas.es

in production capacity involve
2Jim. bulk baiTels this year,,

3.4m. next year and 3.4m. in

19 T9, giving a cumulative total

of 9.3m. barrels compared with
the 41.1m. barrels the industry
expects to sell in 1977.

Assuming a sales potential of

60 per cent, of .additional
capacity the industry would be

in a position to supply a further
5.6m. barrels by the end of
1879, which would be “more
than adequate." in the view or
the brewing sector working
party at NEDO.
“ In terms of present market

trends, it seems likely that ihe
industry will have continually
to review its investment plans if

there is not to be spare capacity
and if an adequate return on
capital is to be achieved." it

pointed out.

However, the brewers cannot
escape spending on their produc-
tion facilities even if they do
not eventually spend as much
as their forecasts suggests.
There is much to be done to
convert the industry's -capacity
to

1

lager brewing so that it can
keep pace with the runaway
surge in demand for this parti-
cular type of beer.

The lager boom has startled
everybody in the industry. Prom
a standing start ten years ago.
lager by last year had captured
at least 25 per cent, of the total
UJC. beer market There seems
no reason to doubt that it will

account for at least a third of
all beer sales by 1930.

Looking further ahead must
Involve much guesswork but
Allied Breweries recently made
some projections about the beer
market in the year 2000 and
concluded that by then lager,'
as distinct from British ale,'will
have at least

.
half, tbfe total

market, and possibly as. much
as 90 per cent.

The brewers are not corn plain-
ing about this trend. Laser
tends to be a high-pricc, high-
profit product compared ‘ with
many traditional beers. So the

industry has. backed the trend
by ;

putting : tremendous pro-

motional effort behind the lager

brands. So much so -that there
have been some complaints that

this - type of beer is being

foisted on a public which is

being “brainwashed" about it

and tiiat the brewers are
neglectihg to support their

older beer brands. This com-
plaint was rejected by the
recent report of the Food
Standards Committee on beer
which concluded there was no
way that advertising and pro-
motional methods could have
stimulated such a vast and con-
tinuing increase m lager sales.

Equipment
The brewers have to face the

fact, however, that although you
can brew English ale in a lager
brewery, It is not possible to

brew lager in a traditional
English breweiy unless you
spend heavily on new capital

equipment. You require big

steel tanks in which the lager
caa mature and cold rooms to

keep Its temperature down;
these are costly items.

Besides. brewing lager
actually nuts the amount of
beer you can get out of a
brewery over the year. Because
of the peaks and troughs in

demand for beer (if only the
British drank as much in cold
weather as la hot the brewers'
life would be so much more
easy) the brewer* reckon to pro-

duce about 80 per cent, of a
brewery's nominal capacity over
the year if It Is turning out
English ale. With lager they
estimate that output comes
down to 60 pet cent ,of capacity
because the peaks and troughs
are much more severe.

So it Is that most companies’
investment plana are linked
firmly with the lager boom.
Whitbreid, -which makes Heine-
kou lh th® U.K, fo.working on a
riWm. brewery at Magor, South
Wales, a plant which

-

will fill

a vital sap in the group's geo*-
graphical network of lager
Im-wuries. Whitbread already
has. plans to expand the Huger

brewery at the coat of a ft*
J

£20m. at 1976 prices aim
soon as the first pha
finished:

Courage, the Imperial G
brewing subsidiary, also

vides a prime example o
the pace of lager Ueman
kept the brewers rumu
keep up. In October 1975
ve&led plans for a new br

at Reading, mainly to p
ihe group with lager and
“bright" beers. The ide
far the plant to cume on i

iu the spring of 1980.
November Courage anne
that wurk had been speet
and that the brewery wo-
operating by March 197
producing beer a year <

toan was first planned.
Even those major com

which invested heavily
late 1960s and early 19'

new breweries with la

capacity 'are having to d
their corporate pockets
Baas Charrington, only i

after the formal opening
new Runcorn brewing ci

—one of Europe’s larges

to spend again to j
enough capacity to

Tuborg lager, a product it

to a list of lagers already
In Carling Black Labe
Tequenu.
Thu raises another pa

twice the volume of lag?
be sold in the UJL by th

2000 (here will be roc
many more very big 1

After all, there ate mor
1,000 individual Englu
brands available and fewi

30 lagera.

That is why we have s •

the past year Bass ub
the . Tuborg franchise
UJC The Harp Lage "~

ionium hat added the l
bom* brand from Franc*

»

tish and Newcastle Bmffc
has Introduced Me’

%

CavaUer lager, Allied Bn
Is- launching draught
brau and Courage is to
luck with a new brand, : I
under an arrangement w I
West German HenningerV 1

called Hofmeister. *

i'
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.T IS likely lo be at least restaurants, on the menu). Also strong as beer marked with a example — would have to be
mother two months, and pos- shown should be the proportion single X. The possible result, described as pressurised under
ably • considerably • longer, of malted barley ured. * the brewers fear, is that beer the 1 committee’s' definitions
before a^thing much is heard ^Prepacked beer - should carry would become like petrol (not even- though, they a'dd-nothing 'to
If the Food Standards Com- a . list .of -ingredients on the “ taSte, . despite the .loud thebeer’s- gascontent
jwKefi report on ijeer; published bottle or can-, along ’.with the CAMRA complaints about some On alternative!' terms $o beer
inderthe aegis of the Ministry appropriate X symbol, the pro- Products), sold as it were by ;—bitter, barley wine,' eta—the
jf Agriculture in March. .' portion of malted .barley used, octane- band rating rather'than brewers- are in rough .agree-

-
; The report was the result of the fact, ; if appropriate, that by brand, with the traditional ment with the- committee hut

..{.three-year study,' carried out carbon dioxide exceeded 1.5 Pleasures of beer drinking feel the number 'of acceptable
• iioitgside a separate investiga- volumes Cbut only bn containers vanishing. names --should be expanded to
ion of the additives and pro- of more than -1 litre), t^'e- name Pricing, the brewers believe, 40dnde » for example, pilsner

cssiJig aids used in beer pro- and address -of the packer or could also be. a problem, since 811,1 “alt liquor. They also

luction. It took place at a time labeller, the- quantity by customers might assume' that Point -out that,- as- -the report

then criticism of the major capacity measurement, 7 and the 'the higher the X rating -the standi terms, like ginger beer
. 'frewere and calls' for infonna- country of origin ' if jnot the higher the price should b»—and °T roo* beer could become
jon to be easily available at the U.K. " - "

. vice-versa. And yet there might banned,

ioint of sale about the strength be good reaion why a weak The restriction on the use of

,nd method of dispense of OORtTOVCFSY lager was dearer than a strong terms like special or extra is

‘ ieers vas becoming ever more . traditional - bitter. There is seen as unnecessary, given the

oudly heard as a result of the
' Of all the recommendations, concern, too, at the actual bands proposed strength . bands,

- -lf4lvitH3s of consumer-oriented the one on strength labelling is suggested by the committee, especially - as the product for

Pressure groups, and especially probably causing most con- which would have the effect of which Arthur Guinness is

he Campaign for Reel Ale.' troversy. For. a start, there are putting beers with considerable famous 1 has long been called
>

Perhaps inevitably its recoin- to?** wbo argue that by mark- strength differences into the 6x1x3 stout, a title it would no
''

^nidations were greeted bv in* ^ strength of each beer, same categories. It might be longer be able to bear.

including the Financial in whatever form, ' you better .to follow the Contmen- Malt content is another area

$±.ps as • a beer drinkers’ encourage people, especially tal system 'of ‘denoting the where the brewers are con-

"'WteV' The Brewers’ Societv y°unS®r people, to turn to the strongest beers with an S and cerned; they feel that the
-Kii it “or® alcoholic beers, with con- then using a 1, 2, 3 4 mark descriptions malt beer or al1-

desc^SoS of
s^^t drunkenness-- problems, for the other brands in P?31* beer should, for a varietyL j And there is some evidence decending- order. A notice on of reasons, be allowed where
from «»“““• eSpe^Uy *»> wall could show Z the proportion ofmalt isSrPMn Sweden 3nd Netherlands, to gravity covered by each band. “Sed by the

<fth ™ SPPOrt this view.^t^eiesme EEC ^ harmonisation plans. PI*™ “L?SI jj • ..... • oujipuiL uua iHn. ai ui» 'nuuni uiato idv UtUUniaiMUKil Luaua, —— 7 7 _ _ ' —
, ,

b° reservations
time, however, there- can be few probably to be based on band- ^ for' the- description “beer

bout several or the recoin- who, unless they are ing, could also be important 3lwa5's b® accompanied by a
note of the .amount of malt
used in it as unprecedented in
food labelling - and as possibly
leading the -public to believe

On carbon dioxide content, ^at the more malt used the
better the - beer— something

,

, c means the committee has 1S no practical way oE testing ^ brewers say,- which is just
nvity (one means of m- means

^_ _.

uie
.
^commirree^nas ^ ĥnnat -

nrt nnin r̂ not true. At one extreme, that

acndations from different vely ca^gi drinkers,\.do not. here.

f
CW ' know the relative strengths of

vWhat the report called for. the beers turned out by at least T^rffipiilf'
iX was for all beer, whether those breweries- whose jirodiicts

A-'mU'Uil
Ulk dispense! or pre-packed, they are most familiar with.

\ *.£, with “its oriSS. More specifically, the Medial the hrewer^pomt out that there

the " committee

icat.ng strength) denoted by »“««*«> denoting strmgth pontoon£0* font
“f “nldXeSen'to^t varSS

1

S°
S
h°

f

hT«
4ymtl0l

?^n
OWi

d
B towei?

U
^ho

r

°^d/°
r

ust‘ \ »ny' iSuBUon difficult, ta o£ nvailable m Britain, in

: the level of carton ?»** of the rest of
the world. In any event
could cause problemsud. the method of condition- J1*4

. barrel 'to another as a result of 601,10 cause . problems over
<g—in .bulk or in cask, a point “®nded to distinguish tt«ir

fact- M viewers have cbanfies 1,1 malt content
? considerable importance to various products \VadSWorths __nfrnl -_,„r . m... of different batches of the same
te “real ale” connoisseur — of devizes. Wiltshire, : for ove

!;
Thus, with

« ™
,

™™o;^enr — ^^TTlSr ai traditional cask conditioned P™.d“« “ O’® ™s>dt of »op.
. tonld be dispByed along with P™“nc« a KS hitter^ (he serondary-

feralent!1.
variations.

7 re melh°d of dispensing — “"dor “e Otojoals
tjon w tte ,eTe] u More generally, the brewers

rawn or under Pressure. »o^qumy felon y ttree S.
c0„sld b, Khile with „ are concerned at the cost of

.Jhedracriptions malt beer or served under pressure, e pres- the proposals. To display the
beer should be limited suniiany, wouia nave to cttan&e

Jaft nvai.nia£. mfortnation called for on the
beers “S their 3X and 4X marks to a *«P ^.on overnight in

t ,
couHimnfi,

-
, y and three Xs 1110 Pub ran bring the quantity “^Pensmg cowis

-sportively, at least TO per “«!.•.JL ^en aionl «»y >>oyond the hrewety's tar-
w»id« replacing easting

- -
’ ’ f*f*r Fv^n inltina. in thA riraw COWlS. Each

on the bar

' S is GiSine^wUh W- Even jolting in the dray

^Pjo X omut rt^mom“d^an« ““ fnd^^'TeeS.
«» answer ,s a

.lerified origiiial gravity bands.-; :The Brewers Society* lias ' notlce raying whether there should be -a long period
-. Beers- based predominately, made strong representutipns. to tbe *eer is carbonated or not, 0f change, with the retailer

-l cereals-...other than barley the Ministry of Agriculture- on aiong.wiiii, it necessary, a state- raeanwhile able to give the
ould bp described as such, so this point stressing the -fact

J? . .^
at

.

e “mount of carbon information near the point of

-at beer - based on wheat,, for that the massive investment in Qiooaae
v
may exceed the chosen dispense rather than at it. .

- ample, would be'called wheat these brand names,.by the com- levei
- \

* The Campaign for Real Ale,

Where bulk beer . con- panies concerned would be lost That they say, .would also which must rank as one of the«r.

feed more' tiian 1.5 volumes it is also concerned that people meet any public concern
,
about most successful consumer pres-

carbon dioxide that .
should might walk into- a strange pub the way the beer is dispensed, sure groups ever,' is also uri-

! declared either at the point and ask, say. fbr a 2X expect- especially as some methods of happy with the proposed X
dispense or nearly (or, in ing it, wrongly to be twice as dispensing — air systems, for system for denoting original

gravity- Unlike the brewers, it

feels, that the idea of bands
should .be abandoned altogether.
The hands are, it says, too vague
and ' wide, placing 82 per cent,
of all beers in the IX and 2X
categories. Its proposed answer
is fcnr'th? original gravity itself

to be’shown in pubs on tbe dis-

pense' point.

Nor is CAMRA happy with
the

,
'proposed description of

onpressurised beer -as drawn
beer. rather than draught beer,
a term, which under the recom-
mendations, much to thp wel-
come- of the brewers, would
apply to all bulk beers. Draught,
argudi CAMRA, is a term much
better understood by beer
drinkrirs, and it should not
apply to beers under blanket
pressure-
CAMRA also disputes the

committee suggestion that
pasteurisation has little effect
on a.^ -beer's taste; it makes
a fundamental difference, the
campaign argues. It - claims,

too, that the report’s attitude to
the contents of beer is far. too
lax:_- the absolute Tnininuim

barley -potent should be 70 per
cent; it says.

But1 overall just like the
brewers (who breathed a sigh
of- ..relief that the committee
made.itO recommendations that
wouid.iay down precise require-
ments fbr the composition of a
pint),; CAMRA has welcomed
the report And to have received
applddse from both the brewers
and 7gte Campaign, tbe com-
mittee must have been very
much on the right lines in what
it ret <“1 to do.

.The !. danger is .that its

deliberations could, nonetheless,

ture 'PHt to. be academia The
date.fqr representations on the
r/port'tes passed, and these are
now ,-tjpng considered by the
Cdipnmfeo before it makes its

final
.
.recommendations to tbe

Agriculture Minister.' who
shpuld in theory shortly after

be able to announce his final

plans^

. But .meanwhile the Common
Market-' Commission, having, to
the. relfcf of many, dropped its

iti-coiicrived . notions of har-
mpnisa&m which would have
produced^-standard Euro-beer,
is working on ‘its own proposals
fpr food labeling. Beers, - or
some beers at least, may well be
included in those, imposing
severe limits oil the freedom of
action of . individual govern-
ments.

David Walke*

choke
With manv exciting v.ide-moLith bottle designs from which to
cnoose and the 'easv to open

1
Seidel Strip closure to cap

them efr—Unifed Glass have opened up brand new
marketing opportunities for beer. Whetheryour need is

bottles or closures or bottles with closures, you get

a v.ider choice from U.G.

United Glass Ud
Kingston Road,

Staines,

Middlesex.

Tel. Staines 51321

f£*i-J reO'DUCE bF «»*“$*

-»«/ %. . • * - I* *’

Start a beautiful friendship

Portuguese Table Wines

POltTUGU^CX3VHRW^lEOTTRAra<^CE,PC8TLAhDHO(^ STAGPLACEIXXVDONS\VIEfflHTHlHFHONEOl-aJl 3903.

Table wines

Still a growth market
EPRESENTA.TIVES FROM 22
fee producing countries* sat
inrad a lunch table in the
ity of London last month
bile some British wine traders
riured them in a genial
sbion about the exciting pros-
Jtts for table wine sales in
e U.K. which are currently
brth more than £350m. a year.

Peter Noble, chairman of the
Ine Development Board, pre-
ttedl for example that wine
Jw fe 1977 would rise by
ipiil 5 per cent, from la?

.
iara level. He ppinted out,
iwern, that this would be. a
'feme increase. Because of
3

.
.
trading-down to lower-

wed products which is pre-
- dent to-day, the sales increase

. Brid have little impact on the
. ofitability of wine companies.-
Mr. Noble also reminded us
ft the Board was almost
one In predicting an increase
-U.K. wine, consumption for

Because the Chancellor
4-* the Exchequer was
iparently ready to add extra
ItJ at .every opportunity and
-ttiusc the amount of spare
sh. in customers' pockets was
rinking

. every month under
c impact of the pay policy
ri inflation, the majority of
'•ne traders were expecting a
sline.

As it turned out. the increase
clearances of wine from bond
st year was either 4 per
nt- or 8 per cent., depending
‘ which way the Customs and

Excise statistics are interpret^1 -

Taking them at face value the

rise was 8 per cent, but even

the lower figure meant that

ISra. more bottles of wine were
taken out of bond in 1976 than

in. the previous year.

Just what that meant as far

as sales are concerned it is diffi-

cult to judge in that there was
considerable stocking up in

front of last December's mini-

Budget as traders gucssejj

(rightly as it turned out) that

there would be duty increases.

But it does seem that the
British are now downing a

nominal ten bottles of wine per

head a year. And according to

Mr. Noble: “The first hurdle

of establishing wine as part of

the British way of life has been

overcome.- Consumption doubled

in the early 1970s and has

so far survived the most
drastic inflation of duties in

recent years."

He and his colleagues are

sticking by their estimates that

wine consumption could double

again by 19S5 which makes
Britain a major growth market
as far as the- wine-producing

countries are concerned.
Of course it has to be borne

In mind that only Ireland among
the Common Market countries

consumes less wine than the

U.K. In Europe perhaps the

fairest comparison is with Bel-

gium, which has no large wine-

production of its own. draws its

supplies from many other coun-

tries, and has 'a consumption
rate of 21 bottles a head.

Then wine drinking in the

UJKL is not spread evenly. Sales

are mainly confined to the

South East of England and some
other pockets of urban affluence.

Growth seems to have come
mainly from the. established

-wine drinker drinking more
wine, rather than more people

drinking wine. Surveys show
that half the UJv. adult popula-

tion would claim never to have

sampled table wine in their

lives.

Gospel
With this in mind the Wine

Development Board, which is

sponsored by 12 of the wine-

producing countries as well as

UJL shippers -and retailers, has

been spreading the gospel in

the
1

regions by. among other

things, holding tastings in

working men’s clubs.

One important point which
was spotlighted again at tbe

Board's lunch for the wine pro-

ducers. was that the U.K. can

provide a ready market for

wines from the world over. As
we have limited table wine pro-

duction of our own there are

no local-producer pressures to

stop foreign imports as there

are in France and Italy.

The U.K. does, however, nave

its preferences. French wine*
are dearest to British hearts.

Total-table wine clearances from
bond last year rose by 1.2m.

gallons to 83.7m. gallons. Of
this, 24m.

'

gallons came from
France, an 18 per cent, increase

on 1976 and saw that country
push up its share of the Table

wine market by l.per cent to

38.5 per cent after a period

when it had been losing ground.

Spain remained our second-

largest supplier. But for how
long? The Italian wine pro-

ducers have put their house in
order and have made a tremen-
dous impact on the U3C market
over the past few years. -

In 1976 clearances of Italian

table wine reached 6.25m.
gallons, a 24 per cent jump on
1975, and only 200.000 gallons

below Spanish wine clearances
which unproved only fraction-

ally. In just six years Italy has
moved up from a 4 per cent
market share to account for 17
per cent
German wines also did well

in 1976, showing a 25 per cent
rise on the previous 12 months,
topping the 5m. gallon mark
for the first time and improv-
ing market share by 1 per cent
to 1A3 per cent
*(The Wine Development Board
is supported financially by
Austria. Australia. Cyprus.
France. West Germany. Hun-
gary. Italy, Portugal, Spam,
South Africa and Yugoslavia.
The ten potential subscribers
are Argentina. Brazil, Bulgaria,
Chile. Israel. Malta. Romania.
Tmiisia. Turkey and the U.SA.)

ICG.

Breuier/ & Di/tiller/

o/c GIRDIESTOOE pump/

0,GIRDLESTONE PUMPS LIMITED Melton • Woedbridge • Suffolk - IPT2 1 ER V/eodb/idgft (03943)3777
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Depaliorator
©

(

MEMO RE: VAN den ESRGH 30TTUNG i PACKAGING SYSTEMS
PO BOX 19

*i WINDSOR
r BERKS
• TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 51546 TELEX 84832S

/

[
TO PRODUCTION DIRECTOR: SuKes: you fin*. Barry Roberts
Managing Director for details of the Depailerator? (a (ow cost
(simple machine which combines in a unique way the deputising/
‘accumulation/lowenng function) this inexpensive machine can also

;
save you a lot of factory space. Small companies started with the
Depaliorator* but now major international greeps have them—such
'as:

DISTILLERS GROUP

IMPERIAL FOOD

• GROUP

IDY .GROUP

lONITED GLASS

-VICKERS

HUGHES DAIRIES

SHQWEBINGS GROUP

ETC. ETC.

.NB: HAVE ATTACHED A SNAPSHOT OF ONE TYPE AVAILABLE.
•''AM TOLD BARRY IS PLANNING TO SUPPLY EX STOCK FOR
I

- QUICK DELIVERY!

i
1

*i WORLD WIDE PATENTS PENDING)

* 'The one and the half litre carates
shown above are an attractive

proposition.
• "Not just because they're a

rpspected continental gla&snate-.
tp'a.tradmonal design. 3u: aw.:.,

because they are fully authe-ni cares
litre and half litre measures,
officially stamped as such, to rr.ee:

the Government Order which came
into effect on Jan. 1st : ri77.

Ws-/ 't'-arce prcsecutror. •

and your reputation - y.;iV:he -

very real : a: selling shor- f'om
non -star<*&* carafes’ Irs wy
.?asif/dorc - a bur,
•estau'ar: Cvs'es alsn su tab a
*c: yaae.

GOVI5F«0
* u* fromBBrnefcfc
Contact your usual wholesaler - or in difficulty. wnre or phone the sole importer.

Jack L Barnen Ltd.; Ingrarr. Read. Leeds. LS11 OBT. Te 702447

UK market leaders in the manufacture of cooling, metering

and dispense equipment for beer, wine and soft drinks -
built on a century of experience.

Rawson Spring Way, Riverdale Industrial 'Estate,

Sheffield S6 1 PD.

A subsidiary of
'

BritishSyphon ^ i877irii977

Industries Limited

that ae* -Anadir*. cowDnsed ’J3 per cent were up overall ju

per yen; o; the of ihr t^:*! market. bu: :h» cent, m I97fi TN'

in rvst in 40 per cent, at the end budget iniTrawd la*.;

IX THE HEART of the House History shows why ;rr mar* on disposable ax:'.p. cw-;r:ac— qi

of Martel! there is a room called kei for cognac in Bnla.n .*' no Lis: year was a c.^-jres ~r.e. c*‘«j.i?.* tor 9P

the Paradis. It ia the room longer a paradise, a: -hough On the surface it hi*?Ju like a marker— .mine £3.7fi ... — - w 4 t .

where the very old cognacs are there is some reason to ft -- that recovery of some S per con:. Ma>. L27-J and is now around of last year—largely cau&ed ov to the extent tnat . ,n" ‘

kept in their barrels, nn- better rimes are returning. In But seme sections of the trade £6 2-0. *«f which just under the diiwnJHtdinjs of engnac ads^ were nvd
blended, and where, when a the early 1970s there was Vome- do no: believe sSj. The arsis* m » duty. The other 10 per drinkers. In iBra'iwu-cuiiaa^ “Frances iinrstaic.e.

small amount of one year care* thing of a boom stimulated men; is :ha: the Budge; ehzsge vent, of rosiuo are VSOP and accounted for 1.000 ca-uv*. the (liiLncim' in ' -r

folly poured into a small mainly by the rtse in i«c take* was so well advertised That there upward-., and this ts basically rising to Just over 6QU.QUU m Dbinbuttits ina ».PSWn I

amount o-f another year, the un« home sector and b’
- vat was substantial forward buying a morn stable sccrnr. incident* the following two years and to their part in aunt *

believer is converted and gets changes,
a glimpse of the reason for its leases

same. in 191

But in the U.K. the converted lowing
and those brought up in the but steadier
faith have taken some hard Behind this lies a pened when !0 ‘he L S!5 ^c

f
e wa

.
s J-* uCCr jaid by allocation at £70 a botUe The IaU.si pusiuon is co$H in the region its pr.:

knocks in recent years. Taking there was huge world demand, forward buying zzoaga not. so —Isl , Week. grape brandira are ;n *-i ferenttal vis-a-vis cuai*.
*- . eem. of licensed outlets. 9 »>er bu; in an*-

ket—caused by duty or the profits and to protec: stock nappened is t.j.

falling pound. Martell itself levels. In the UjL there was ,iave risen,

made its first increase for four the decline in the value of ster- Price of course ;s a « gntfi-

years last February. ling and. of course, the iqueeze cam factor. A ao::Ie of 3 star

Complain is «m UP^ of on .:iccnct-, ,nd 83 per ^wJuW nothc Mud i«i

^a?

n

wnt' of w5*te he firmly <-ren as a **ws a
i.at pei/Plu s.ried at the £B

cognac houn^ w«U-h *.w VersWn 0[ Wgnac. Wixat n.

"’kT?-'.
0,0VCmpnt«* ::1 market ihe-r aMv 9m; u,,,. ^ V.\*l ta»-

haLtiJe bottle into the UK. pnlitoly expressed hriis: yrma L.nai. nui ha\

GIN/VODKA

Steady growth
THE ECONOMIC
and falling standards
over the past 18 months
to have had little

UJK. demand for gin and vodka,

and in the case of vodka these Again looking tr.c ar.r.

earner.
a halMiUe «...ue ...... -- pn-uely expressed m*ii« anna«nae does
lasr autumn on the Rounds thope? , ;s that the ta>te *‘f m-o«xi:titin Silkl 1
that at around £4 devotees of

irapP brandies even comes
|li|tv<i ,ll|t t

i lP. ijur.-au
cognac could be wooed back, through the strongest nuxer. u lnt.,u,.„ui;v *t i> u
Saying that the move has been therefore the straycr* will

, hr complaint of ihr r
* e!ttrer

?T
ly successful.

_
Hro- return to the fold. shipper^ that peer!? in th«

nefcsy also reckons that it his
* » », _si ,q.^ oivn .i«-k f:*r »

gained increased penetration in Publicity • rtrher than rogniv. bu; f«
off-licences and in «eas whew

Armafinac has set out to nu sign of a drive in t»i.>

It Uad not been a Pa - carve its uwn position in the ;er.
strong brand. And it expects vja ;he Burea National Bui what of the fu!u«
similar moves frt»m us cam-

interprnfcsiimiel de 1‘AniUKiiac tlw moment i! is anj?
pctit.irs. .and a m-nenc publicity drlva id guess. There could hr
And then there was the move the ^:,k. for which, m 1974. the money in people* poeke

into 3 Star by Remy Martin in
flrk. ynt. the budget was Christma< when—iikr so

Here again sales are other arc4*—md't sjJcs

down. In the place and when peopi<-

export* trnm give themwlve< and orn

:.K. amounted to special treat. It could be

in 1974*75 to with a potentially «i:

1 .-riling brand worldwide, ai- ^ hi. i compared wuh 43.688 peiitirai time in Fraun-
official cmiiuo fnr mgnael and last year to franc could bt* under i>rr

income would severely dent vodka sales wilt beneti; quite by retailers in the hope !har the w fK
their sales figures. However, noticeably. market would be sffonger than f*™
the first two months of this

year were not a promising
start, with sales volumes down
quite severely. , off-licence sales,- indicating that

The dip is attributed mainly drinking babits formed m pubs With ^ethag Wc* M Mr ^ ^ ^ ^" “ “ Bass Char

Pamela Ju

two hi. m the same period a year bottle.

At any event the Br

.
ear most importers re- willy-nilly, will still m

sales increases, in some angeHcally paying the «J»it

__ 30 per cent. Twelve

vertising and promotion add importers estimated that sales

and bars are now beinc taken cent of rhe —
home. Vodka has traditionally Gordons cnntinues to bold an Courage Barclay. _
been a drink consumed mainly almost unassa-iabie position, unstop and Greenall wmtieys

a; pubs and discotheque =. while perhaps as a result of the basic* pubs, plus the grocery trede

un Z .'in has become identified more ally conservative nature of the and supermarkets. Some a*ou
- - market and tie strength of the per tent, of cognac sales Are

brand name through the optic.

Bui this does not preclude RM has been spending tome

RUM
Surprised Mixing well

to heavy pre-Budget buying at

the end of last year and the pro-

duuer companies are fairly con-

lideni that this is merely a
temporary phenomenon . a....

that growth will recover, and Wlth domestic consuxnp‘:on.

this is certainly so in the sales

of vodka.

Looking first at the vodka - ,

market, the unprecedented rise ®
.

,

jT', _

Produtl overall growth nf vodka sales. Competition here has increased crease. Martell. too. is planning
appears to M continuing “n\ which * amounted tn 2m. proof considerably as a: result of two to spend a little ytnore at THE RUM market has seen its part. Seagrams reckons «1«
abated, with an increase in sales

ggijons jn 1973 2.5m. in 1974, deals towards the rsd of last £400.000. / share of revolution in the past outlay on advertising La
^sl year of up to 20 per rent 2 8m m 1975> and a substantial year. In the firsr of these The break

‘ * ' - ‘ ’*

\ ith volume of conaimption rise to 3.4m. iast year, which Whitbread and Allied Breweries market in
1- gallons in SUrpriSed some marketing joined forces to back the t0 grape ««« ^—- — - ...

I8il to J.Um. gallons m 19To .specialists in view of the Romanoff brand, and in the thirds to cognac. The line-up image aJjd in both its dark .a new campaign is plamu:
(an increase of 130 per cent) economic conditions. The latest second H. P. Bulmer got 0f the bis four at Che moment, and light forms has been the autumn by its new a;

yodta has now well established figures for March show a together with the North West according lo one research com- espoused hi' a much broader Offord-Youlton Associates,

itself among the more, tradi- 17.5 per cent, increase com- brewers- Greenali Whitley to panv-as far as licensed outlets range of drinkers. And, just as United Rum Merchants
tional drinks, and the producer pared with the same month last develop the Vladivar brand. are concerned, is that Martell in- the film “Gentlemen Prefer paign is centred on dispe

companies are all chasing that year, but sales for the year are The:- thinking behind, this is in 60 per’ cent of them. Blondes" Marilyn Monroe, when rum's image as a winter i

additional demand, with con- expected to approach 4m. activity.lis-.cieariv the -strong Counzoisier in 43 per cent, shown a tiara ior the first time, (punches, toddies, etc.;

“dertble competition resulting, gallons. growth of the maxter. but it is Remy Martin in 17 per cent, doctored that. she. just loved promoting its suitability

While Smirnoff remains the After Smirnoff. Cossack and likely that Smirnoff and Cossack, and Hennessy in 16 per cent findrag new places to wear dia- year-round dnnkiii^. Roi

dominant brand, with something Vladivar share the major part the Distillers Company- brand, ilartell - reckons to outsell moaft, so rum drinkers seem eo per cent, ot aarK rum 1*

near to half the. total market 0f the market, and ail continue will come under increased Courvoisier by 100.000 cases. to eO$oy finding new tilings to dispelled over the bar coi

?.
e

ai
Producers, InternaUonal t0 put on volume, but in the pressure. AH brandies are made from ***** !t

* «™J25riS“
Pa
«nd S

IhstiJIers Vintners have rot longer term Smirnoff will Romanoff. for example, has grapes, of course, but those— White rum^ always hem « iiu accuuiitbeen slow to exploit this advan- clearly be under pressure to had thc immediate boost nf heavily controlled—from Cognac popular with Coca-Cola, and this
f^ W1

.

ac
^
u
"l

tage and have recently marketed maintain such a large share of being introduced -into-
-

the 1.900 and Armagnac are cognac and has the advantage of making a
Smirnoff Silver, an up-market the market.- which it has built Whitbread managed pubs as arraacnac, and the others, from “long.

-
* or at any rate longish

75 proof vodka which sells at up partly by being the trend we]j
— - ~ 0— *- — J *»-•- — -»»«** *•- * |*v mansei lor wniu ri

than the setter.
as its Threshers and Germany. *Spain and Italy as drink, albeft an. expensive one, 11

ies off-licence shops. Simi- well as France are referred to while Bacardi is currently run- f™h“7TVyaround £1 more ——* —
» xnacjcies on-licence snops. aimi- rmure mc icicriru iu .*» •-•*

in jj.- ujc hv the* Rastandard product. However, the picturp is not so larly Vladivar will benefit from as grape brandies. French grape .mng a campaign to promote ^ di Hed
’

andThis move Is clearly- designed rosy for gin sales, which have the additional marketing brandies are cheaper, than .*he Bacardi.and tonic, and also en- ‘ ^
®

exploit the luxurious and not recovered in the first few strength of Bulmer. others and, generally speaking, couraging devotees to expen- ™h ™ To-n
adventurous image the drink months of this year as had been Y n there is a difference of E2 a meat with other mixes. Dark

hnttia ««inct nnima* Tn iqt*i rum too. Is incTeiisinelv beinc .
leveuea orr, leaving IT

to

has been given, encouraging expected. Iu March they were

FT-'

i-

4/

f-

Ymsknm^rsymiare
-? JsSfe SsHtey.

SankeybsoEasy

1. _

k
GKN Sankey Ltd^Brewery Products P.O. Box 3 1, Albert Street, Brtston,^West Midlands WV74 0DL. Telephone.0902 43111*

Lome oartiog bottle against cognac. In 1973 rum. too, is increasingly being . -

mixed, for instance with at>out 8° ppr cenT- of V">
cordials such . as blackcurrant T}

im prQpQr
1

,1°” ’

and peppermint, or such soft W t0 l^ e b
i

ra*lt* ®w
L drinks as pineapple juice.

a y regarded as sy

Total sales of rum of around ru® f
s a ' -

£l20-lS0m. a year make it thc nam^ la^Hp^r

the^^b^dw^ky^d^im substilute brand ‘was >
the UJv. behind whisky and gin. whcn Bacardi was ask.*.

f*
***

SJS ?Td I^lh,rds The publican concerned
is accounted for by dark rum.

finL*d, and Bacardi do
the other third by the white or itself satisfied with the r
hgta verities. of its action. However, it

¥ • . , possible that thi> action

1 iCGflCr itself have engendered
resistance to Bacard

The market leader among the Second - to Bacardi
dark rums is United Rum Mer- Courage’s house brand
chants, with Lamb’s Navy, Cane, with about 13 per o
Lemon Han and Black Heart; the market and sold th
Lamb’s Navy vies with the Courage. Whitbread. \\

House of Seagram’s Captain and Allied pubs. Both 1

Morgan as overall brand leader, are heavy spenders >m
Mr; Roger Lamborth, chairman advertising ( particular!

v

of Seagram Distillers, reckons magarines) In the clnom
that Captain Morgan has about on posters. Bacardi’s p
IS. per cent, of the dark rum campaign, with Its slogan
market, and points out that rum don’t have to take your c
has done well to maintain its off to enjoy it/’ f<?

market share In the face of Bacardi ami tonic,

competition from other spirits. Seagram’* recent ratio

It has suffered big price in- tton has led tn the drnpp
creases, partly as - a result of two of its while rum hra
large wage rises in the pro- favour of its oilier nne.

ducing areas, and is no longer rana, ’white the URM m
rhe cheapest spirit. Nor. he tion is called Santico. N.

gas’s, ts there any one giant has made much penvtraTi

among the producers to hold market jvr.

prices down. No «ne seems to be p

Seagram Distiller has anv great rise m sa

recently slimmed down Its U.K.
rum the nest 1

sales operation, and Is now aim* ES «
ll a

,

ntl djrl

Ing for better penetration for ***« the rtiailcnr.c t

its brands, including Its biggest
0

^

r spirits as well «r

seller. Captain Morgan,.purlieu* sur”, as Pernod. (niTco

larly through the pub trade.
"

‘ a drink for n

The changing profile among Md heavlb- pro

dark rum drinkers has un- then its pm
doubtedly helped it to hold its

satisfied,

own, It has now become much Bu* Mr, Lamberth oi S*V

more popular among the under SS?-0
!!.}?

1 -* «»re rr

Ms and particularly with wU,!> fnr llrln::

women, helped by the fact »lMt
many brands offer a somewhat
blander flavour Than thr tradi-

tional verities.
*

Marketing, has alxa played ita

V .

XiPWKfi SOO:-

U.K {.*, bniind to [r.td to
rises, ami Diis 'could p:1

sremer Jest ipr rum U*.
some ol itx. ooinpeuiors.

Coiin In
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BEER WINES AND SPIRITS

SHERRY/VERMOUTH

.

; CONTINUED buoyancy
. the sbeny market is re-

ed in the mood at the major
iy companies, who see the

' krd trend of 1976 being
gained throughout- .this

£ .After the depression in
.market during 1974 and

• f
'

consumption ' galng^
'

tad quite remarkably in the
fegdent 12 months, although
reasons for this still do not’

a to have been fully est&b-

id. Part of the reason may
be' that a price war which
wed a heavy stock build

couple of years ago'

justed more people - to the
: j, although the fact that

jawre expensive brands such
1 1 .

•

as Harvey's and Pedro"Dbmecq
—the two major' branxte-T®ad
Croft^ Gonaatez Byass end Dry
Sad: have also been gaming
ground suggests .that the -better

qualities ere drawing people up
through the range of .'. sherry
available.

;

In the year to end-February,
1977, Customs and ..Erase
clearances of sheisy.Jtotalled
11.65m. gallons, which was just

over 35 per cent, up on the
figure for the .previous 12
months. However, this : is a
misleading figure so far as

demand is concerned as it does
not properly^ reflect the con-
sumption -pattern which various

put as 'having in*

PORT

creased by a more conservative
13-15 per cent.

It seems .fairly safe to say
that the low prices winch have
developed over the past- two
years wffl be short-lived. Cer-
tainly David Sandeman, vice-
chairman of- George. G. Sande-
man, sees price increases of all

brands of sherry over the next
year or two as inevitable and
he reckons that' one significant
feature may well be that own
brands, such as those in super-
markets, will be hard put to
maiwtBln their price differen-
tials against the major brands.
Explaining this view, he

points to the fact that after *0x0
major price rises of 1973 very

Holding its own

!\ l

m

•E PORT trade is hot what it crease at fixe end of the^year.

j, far from it Not much more But the trade still reckons that

n 50 ye&riT ago something underlying demand was rising.

'

f 6m. gallons of port were Most shippers are .confident

pmed annually in. Britain, about 1977. Naturally atiy one
iyeas in 1976 consumption year wfll tend to . stand' qr fall

( down to arodnd l|m- by its all-important Christmas

pns—a figure only mar- trade, but to Judge by the low
jlly ahead of the annual season returns, to date demand
cage custom clearances for for port is holding up.,.yell

juguese high strength (forti- enough* And some grbupk’ are

^
vrines since 1970. . able to claim quite -sfe^pMe

- pmomic pressures have gains in demand for individual

jrty been a factor but the product brands.

;

or .influence behind the The port trade-in thhf ow^try
Lise of the British .port splits down for. the most -part

- iker has. been changing into three major company
al habits. This is perhaps groupings. The two biggest ihre

-d Illustrated by looking at the independent. Geo. G. S§nde-
way port is delink in other man, and * CockbuThs, Smithes
itries notably in France winch as part of the EDV group
-re it is taken largely os an is owned by. the Grand Metro-
.itif rather than at the end politan organisation. Between
meal. Since the early 1960s them, these two could well con-

market worldwide ip pie- trol, half of tile ove&H.-' port

1 drinks has expanded far market in this country. - •

tr than that in post-meal The third majoriport sniper
J-ks. . . is also one of the - oldest

1

1 D-day roughly twice as much Founded by-an original partner-

is drunk in 'France as in jtsp as long ago asl67S, Crofts
country and as a result the is now a member of the Allied
tinent has become the most Breweries combine, and as. such
octant selling area' for the been pushing hard 'in the
ority of UJL port shippers, own brand over-the past
: year the Croft group sold ^ or seven years. .Over this

• ething like three-quarters of peoo^ toe market m a whole
*ort outside the U.K.-whcre- moved sharply, away from
SM
5
d3r

*2«?
ec^* *f® •f

Kwe buyers’ own brands to bottles

.

1 it^ haslaeSB carrying ilw labels of the
^Jese 5^°rts. shipper companies.

> ffll the shippers were rela- " \V _.

'!y satisfied with thrir trade This in fact has been the most

• 1976. Custom, clearances of noticeable cjfcnge an port

i strength wines from Portu- marketing. To some extent the

-

(which include a- modest switch in selling styles has been

wot of Madeira) rose by al- forced on the trade by changes

it 15 per cent last year, re* in. retailing. The bulk of sales

jring all of the 1975 decline, in nearly '

all liquor markets is

some extent the upturn in now made through chain stores

wings from bond last year and cut-price shops, where a

artificially boosted byheavy bottle : needs to rely heavily on
trances ahead of the duty hi- “ eye appeal.” Cocfcbums claims

to lead toe U_K. ' market in
branded ports with a 30 per
cent market share.

All three major shippers have
estates in Portugal. Sandeman
has three production centres in
the Douro Valley, while Crofts
has 300 acres, of which some
four-fifths are under vine. Cock-'

burns Has something Hfca 500
acres, but' tote is mostly used
for research work.

The trade in- port between
this country and Portugal pre-
dates the Treaty bf~Windsor in
1353 which 'established Portu-
gal as “ England's oldest ally.

1*

But it was the Methuen Treaty
at the beginning of the 18th
century, conceding lower duties
to Portuguese growers than to
those in Germany and France,
that provided the port trade
with its first major stimulus.

By the second quarter of the
18th century,the Douro district

had become important enough
to the Portuguese, economyfor
Government demarcation. There

'

have been modifications over the
intervening years, but the
officially demarcated area of the
Douro as it stands ' to-day

—

extending from 60 miles .up

river from, Oporto and consist-

ing of roughly 1,250 square
miles in all—still follows the
far-sighted definition of Porto-,

gal’s eaSly rulers.

Production in the Douro is

variable. In the most prolific

areas, -where quality tends to be •

average, yield can - ,: range
between 500 and 850 gallons per-

1,000 vines. But in the more
rugged upper Douro, which is

usually where the finest ports

are produced, it can be as low
as 150 gallons per 1,000 vines.

Jeffrey Brown

little-, buying took place in toe
following year, with'the conse-
quent result that many Jerez
producers were - selling off

stocks cheaply- This, he says,
helped toe own. 'brand com-
panies, but sow he sees them
having to begin buying again
by toe end of toe year at prices
chat will leave them stretched
to. keep retail prices down.
His assessment of toe market

on this point is shared by
Harveys and by Damecq, whose
marketing director, Mr. David
PaHengat, goes even farther
pfctoaps by suggesting that
Jerez companies ,may well begin
to withdraw, from competition
bn low prices, or at least to
stow down toe availability of
tote grade of sherry.
A'factor behind toe continued

strength of toe best quality
sherries, according to Harveys,
is toat people are becoming
more discerning about Sherry
and are thus prepared to pay
for it The company, which
dominates the market with- its

Bristol Cream, Bristol Dry and
Club Amontillado, points to toe
trend over toe past 10 years or
so of people moving to toe
medium and dry sherries to toe
extent toat, whereas 10 years
ago sweet sherry accounted for
perhaps some 70 per cent of
the'marfcet, with medium taking
a further 20 per cent and dry
toe remaining 10 per cent, toe
proportions now axe 58 per
cent sweet, medium -29 per
cent and dry 13 per cent
The elections which have just

taken place in- Spam remove
some of toe uncertainties that
have been present about what
effect the changing political

scene might have on toe sherry
producers,- although it still re-

mains to be seen whether toe
new Government is going to
produce an economic package
that may at best halt an inevit-

able rise in prices and at worst
increase it

For what the Jerez producers

describe as ^tbe imitators”

—

toat is the British, Cyprus and
Spanish sherries—^ife is not
quite so buoyant, -even if it re-

mains static. The British pro-

ducers, of course, .were caught

by duty increases in -last year’s

Budget and their edge an price

has barely been maintained, al-

though some seem to be ablp to

keep a rock bottom price of

just under 99p. Cyprus,

although recovered to- a con-

siderable extent from - the
traumas of conflict there, is sell-

ing at prices rather less than
the traditional 'differentials that

existed -with Spanish sheoty,

which is consequently prevent-

ing any red- headway being

made, while -South African 1

sherry is in a similar position.

One of toe favourite tales re-_

lated in the market is toe supn

posed war that exists between
sherry and vermouths, in the

pre-lunch drinks sector particu-

larly. This, the producers tend
to deny, as do vermouth pro-
ducers- and it does seem that

toe evidence points to toe argu-
ment- being a fallacy. That is

not to say toat toe two do not
compete'at all, but the success
which vermouth sales have
been having for many years
now seems much more likely to

be dueJh> a general increase in

acreptaince of toe drink and, if

it is drawing people from other
drinks/ft is much more likely

that the? are former whisky or
gin drinkers.

Hie sustained push m ver-

mouth S*les saw clearances at
end-Fehruary 1977 go just over
the 12hl gallons mark. -Martini,

of course, dominates the market,
but whfle its sales axe increas-
ing- along with toe general
trend, -fix share seems to be
remeiriang static at present at
around -65 per cent, with
Cinzano taking second place
with a 21: per cent share.

Dominance
Eating away at toe dominance

of these two have been a variety

of own labels and some brand
’names hew to toe UJt Own
brands, ,sold through super-

markets’ and major off-licence

chains, still account for a very
small past of the total market,
perhaps -some 1 per cent Most
successful of the new entries is

without v doubt Riccadonna,

which iff- toe number two ver-

mouth &L Italy. It has been on
toe UJC. market only for just

over r two years . and it now
fttetate about 4 per emit of-toe
market «

RicctllBmna entered the mar-
ket after the UJK. altered the
way- if charged duty so as to
hnrmnnisft with the rest of its

EEC partners. The result of this

change ,
was that toe major

brands could no longer save

money by shipping large quan-
tities of low strength wine
(attracting less duty) and
smafier-V/quantities of high
strength -(high duty) vermouths
separately and -then mixing
them. It therefore became
econonricdS'fqr small brands to

enter the^ market for toe first

time without needing -to ship

large consignments. Riccadonna
spent its first year attacking toe
London and South-East market,
with expensive promotions but
very limited success, but its

second year#was directed at the
Midlands and toe North and it

is here toat it appears to have
gained its hold.
- Noilly Prat has a similar
share of toe total market, per-

haps just behind at 3 per cent;

As a 'French vermouth it finds

it harder to compete on price

because of the different relative

strengths of toe lira and franc

with the pound and has tended
over toe past year or two to

promote itself as a dryer quality

vermouth slightly above toe
general price range of other

quality vermouths.

Noilly was taken over by
Martini earlier this year and
the Italian company will obvi-

ously be considering - whether
any changes in market strategy

are desirable. But for the lime
being it seems to be content

to leave tilings as they are, with
the brand’s - French origins

being highlighted along with its

distinctive taste, which is dif-

ferent from those wines of

Italian origin.

A- feature of vermouth which
tends to be stressed when com-
paring its acceptability to toat

of 'sherry is toat it is much more
a repeat drink, which can' be
drunk- with a variety of mixers

and which requires quite a
heavy consumption before any
real adverse alcoholic effect

takes hold. In contrast, say the
vermouth companies, sherry
generally has to be. limited to

one, or perhaps two glasses.

Notwithstanding the differ-

ences between toe two wines
and toe different pattern of

drinking between' them—ver-

mouth is much more of a young
person’s drink than sherry,

which has a big following among
an older age. group—there
seems to be room for both at

the moment to continue expan-
sion. And, given toe resilience

shown to date, it seems unlikely

that price rises as a result of
inflationary pressures will have
any major effect unless they are
particularly severe.

Nicholas Leslie

What's brewing?
Inside this bottle; a Guinness

is slowljr.taking shape.

'
;

It’ll take 21 days for those natural hops,

barleyand maltto reach perfection.
" Duringwhich time nothing will be added

Nothing will be taken away
• And the-actua! secret of brewing Guinness?

V\feH keep that under our cap,

TIOPEPE
The Spanish name for

SHERRY

WHISKY

Return of confidence
.IS too soon for sighs of

j*. but there .are signs that
Scotch whisky industry

m at last be coming out of
rjflump that has gripped it

“3 the past three years.

Confidence — a commodity
toly lacking since the peak

of -1974—is slowly coming
k and is reflected in the
-ns for toe production of
' Whiskies. After an all-time

F of 180m. proof gallons,
5 saw a dramatic 16 per cent
P as companies reacted to

* fries prospects, particu-
T;.Jn the export markets,
higher costs.

Wt year saw a farther fall
* per cent overall, bringing
^production down to 1395m.
°* gallons. But there were
j«dy signs that a change
Wt be under way. Taken in
» hah?es, the first ate months
«e year showed a 12.8- per
drop on the same period

w75, but toe second period’s
®e was only 1.4 per cent,
ffi-.

oitiftl retains far 1977 indi-
e that production might again
increasing. * One must feel,"
Pnented Mr. Adam Bergius,
Ptnan of the Scotch Whisky
Ration’s information com-

mittee, “that there has been
a return of restrained optimism

in the production end of the

business.”

In sales, too, there is justifica-

tion for at least cautious hope.

After years of high growth,

home sales were virtually

stagnant in 1975, and only two

months of exceptional sales at

toe end -of last year prevented

a repetition in 1976. By October,

releases from bond were still

2 per cent, down on toe previous

year, and it took an exceptional

demand prompted by Christmas

and the fear of a duty increase

in. toe Chancellor’s special IMF
budget to turn the figure round

to a respectable 14 per cent

increase for toe year as a whole.

Those heavy two months when
some 6.7m. proof gallons were

released may, however, have

pre-empted some of the sales

that could have been expected

early this year. The recession.

If It is lifting at all, is still doing

so only very slowly, and toe

effect of an average price rise-

of around £1.45 a case at a time

when . incomes are Still re-

strained is bound to dampen
toe gains that' might have been

expected.
On toe -export front the pic-

. BREWERY—NIGERIA
m Xn&mational Trading Group, with a long established

^•seriate in Nigeria, wishes to set up a new brewery in

ngetiiomd la seeking a package deal for the project Com-
Maea interested In offering their services for tins project are
cqaested to send Information about theto organisations ana
gperience in similar

1

projects in
.
the different countries.

pWoas experience in Nigeria, not necessarily Jn breweries,

he helpful. Licensing proposals with or without know-how
Junr wall established brand leaders are also welcome,
feare write to: Box No. A£975. FINANCIAL TIMES. 10,

: iannon street, eg*p -«by.

tore looks brighter. By volume
last year’s rise in sales was
only 1.6 per cent, up on 1975,

but the weakness of sterling

-and two export price Increases

brought toe le^el of overseas
earnings up by more than 19

per cent, to £436m. compared
to £366m. in 1975.

• The all-important United
States market, which accounts
for more than a third of all

sales of Scotch abroad, again
showed a drop by volume of 5

per .cent, (although in cash
terms there was a rise of 16
per cent despite the fact that
the export price rises did not,
apply to the UB.). But toe'

Spanish market was up by some
31. per cent, reflecting the con-

tinuing development of tourism
and a growth in the taste for
whisky among Spaniards them-
selves and Italian sales re-

covered, .from a disastrous year
in 1975 to show a 36 per cent:

increase.

* The figures for the first

.

quarter of 1977 were encouragr
ing, but there were several fat
tors suggesting toat toe trend
would not be maintained, arid

toe. indications since are that
the level of sales has dropped

,

slightly ."We stand to be judged
by toe second half of toe year,”
said Mr. Frank Malcolm, who
analyses the industry for stock-

! brokers Bell, Lawxie, Mac-
Gregor and Co.

.
His overall impression -is that

if the pattern of larger second
half sales in the U& evident
in toe -past two years is

repeated, and other markets5

partiettfcariy Europe, continue to

|

Improve^ there could be an in-

crease in volume sales abroad

|

of at least 4.9 per cent this

year. Export: price rises from

the beginning of toe year- and
the continuing strength of toe

dollar waH mean a much larger

increase- scl cash returns.

- In -its annual review of the

-industry, Bell, Lawxie, Mac-
Gregor draws attention to toe

improvement in- profitability of

whisky companies during 1976-

1977 and toe likelihood that pro-

fits jwSl again he high in 1977-

1978.

Parity this Is attributable to

the increased revenues *s a
result of price rises (and toe

realisation in the recent past

that prices have to be put up
frequently toe industry is to

avoid periodic cash crises), but

it aim indicates that costs have
been brought under closer

forvtrnt.

Lower interest' cates and
deferred tax (worth £97m. to

the Distillera Company alone

last year) have eased the

burden of financing stories, and
there Is a growing realisation

that by-products previously

thought of as waste can be
significant sources of income,
reducing toe cost of a proof
gallon of grain whisky by as
much -as-13p *nd of malt by
7P.
There are large cost increases

still ' to be borne# of coarse.
Maize# by far the largest factor

in toe cost of producing grain
whisky; as- 20 per cent, more
expensive than it was a year
ago, and malted bariey — used
for malt whiskies— is costing

35 per cent. more. Baf: [labour

costs are being held to very
small rises and fuel prices are
not expected to leap m the way
they' did a few years ago.

'

erry
Universally appreciated

as the aperitiflor any tunc

ofday. Sherry needs no
special tone or occasion. It

is wellknown the world

over as the ideal apentiC

but Its great variety offers

manyotheropportunities

to enjoy it.

ManzaniHa and Fbu),

smooth —light with a
unique finesse- exciting

- and zestful aperitifforthe

young minded.
Amontillado and

-Oloroso —full bodied with

an exquiatebouquet, ideal

forany time ofthe day.
Sweeter5 berries, such as-

Cream adds romance to

any occaskm— straight or
with icc, makes a driickms

drink.

Around a bottle of

Sherry the atmosphere will

always be cheerful and
friendly.

Ray Perman
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Fowler claims collapse of Ja?an

Labours transport policy
BY JOHN HUNT, PAHUA^TARY CORRBPONWNT AiXiJXVP

THEIi£ toAS a scry slim hope

m last night of mediation in the

THE GOVERNMENTS long was taking so long to decide the ing atmosphere." But he warned discussion on that with both sides uncl^W yWaroi
awaited White Paper on trans- future of the National Freight that a higher fares structure of the House. He also hoped it 0|_ n |-»- miir hope
port policy fails to fulfil any of Corporation and Freightliaers. would lead to less use of the would he possible to bring Jr

Ih ., jT.nutt-
the pledges made in Labour’s According to Mr. Fowler, there railways and possible closures, safety proposals back before tee faHS-M-M Mr rfro-iu- Ward (inm-
election manifesto. Mr. Noonan was insufficient emphasis in the Commons. ByIrorOwn»,Parl«wnnry5all jnr.

A|
jwj

Fowler, shadow Transport Secre- White Paper on the need for Iiipfaorpc Replying to Mr. Wyn Roberts ' Booth thr FranluTinrnl Secre-
tary,- claimed in the Gammons competition and freedom of lIldCrt&C» (C Conway », he said: J, I can’t THERE WERE more pretests 1= S.J urr pared to civ
yesterday. choice for the customer.. Bagier was also worried say there will never be any rail the Commons yesterday about

owratc with inftfatlm. start-
Whatever else, the statement But Mr. Rodgers maintained

|j,at^ proposal to involve local closures in any circumstances." the growth ir. imports of spec**; j^T
as earjv a« 1(Miay hut he

will- he taken as marking the that most orthe undertaking authorities more directly in What the White Paper was now stee«s from Japan. again stand ’firm on hii refusal
end of the so-called integrated ^ve“ “ October T.974,

transport planning jrauld prove proposing was the setting up of Calling for rare drastic actios to accept any of the mediator*#
transport policy of the Labour manifesto Rf largely

conjplex would lead to a a new procedure to allow local by the Government. 31r. Frank recommendations a* binding.
Party," he declared. fulfilled in tne white Paper.

weakening of the safeguards opinion 10 make its views known Hoolrj (Lab.. Hee.'cy) protested lie also rriieran*d his stand
Speaking as Mr- wllllsun it bad been made clear, be which stopped closures taking on such questions. that the position of the special that he will ncrer re-employ

Rodgers, Transport Secretary, un- gaid, that the greatest importance -piace Dealing with reads, he said It steels industry was deteriorating. thr strikers who \*«*re sacked
veUed the mammoth 30.000 word was being attached to the rail- M 7»0dPers told him- “There would be a mistake to have a cut- Import penetration cow list year a net warned (hat
document on the future of the ways and the unions working -JS*- Jr -a tv- mart accounted for 50 ner cent, of the - durrsx - nn the company

Slim hope of mediation

in Grunwick dispute
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

HERE h.Uia very slim hope Mr. R»Y tlrauthim, general

si night ol mrriialion in the secretary of the AcsoctMtoft tf
THERE \t AS a very slim hope
last night of mrriialion in the

(rer.wich strike. Bttt It

m-tmetl l| biictd he mi ham*
strung as m b*.? Hlllt- hope
of suiting the dispute.

Mr. r.rrtnu- Ward. (into-

wick's oWltvr, |nli| Mr. Albert

Booth, the F.mpluymrnt Seere-

veued the mammoth 30.000 word was being attached to the rail- M 1*0^-™ told him- “There would be a mistake to have a cut Import peaetraxinn cow list year amt warned (hat
document on the future of die ways and the unions working

not another Beeching and back in the modi reduced road accountedfor 50 per cent, of the -duress" nn the company
road and rail systems, Mr. together to achieve a very high *“ L^.WnTtnn " programme borne market, fce said. during mediation would
.Fowler said that it was as simi- level of productivity and » imng «»• '

“What we were. savins in onr while ackncwtedzisz the “seriously Jeopardise’' the
0mitt€d “ £or ®®deacy* ** areaa

’ .
°“ SP-YtlS?rtdnk*SiSrS public expenditure

S
Whiie Paper •* serious state" of the* special company's ability <o cooperate

w-nat it contained. proposed new hcensmg be said. 1 earlier this year was that there steels 'industry. Mr. Michael with Uw mrdiaiur.
There was no mention of the system provided a charter which anything at all1 m the White

shou]d be a rise towards levels Heather. Under-Secretary for Duress included any form ol
Labour manifesto commitment to would do a great deal of good. Paper which will contribute w

whicfa road building was reaching Trade emphasised that he ovci- picketing which was “intlml-
natinnalise the ports, to extend On the qnestimi of a new the increase in fares beyond

a few years aR0> Thai rise wiU all import peactrauaa rale was dating" and the blacking of
the nationalisation of road haul- overall body .or transport policy, anything which is anticipated at

fl0t now piac- it will pro- not 50 per cent, in 1976, hut 32 Crtmwirk,<
i mail by CrirRIe-

age, to make the nation less de- he said that since his new Depart- the present tune. ceed ^ a straight Mw, per cent. wood postal workers,
pendent on the car. and to carry meat of Transport had been “The stable financial regime «j ^ not saying there will be . t ^ ^ ^ d Mr- Ward said any reratn-

At the same time, be abroad
at even this lower figure «“£*
fleeted a considerable increase. ’J'L™'
Mr. Meacher claimed that the

*“**>-

wood postal workerk.

Mr- Ward said any recom-
mendation would be fully ami
spndily considered by Che

S^ly™ *"* ** gj*«Sl kd been -wj
ab

^TV°y ™PU^e He Sies '

^

tSSU S^LSTiZMr. Fowler pointed out that all added, however, that be thought can manage without a further support for the White Paper but Sf0
/
1®!

parties wanted to see a future it was worthwhile exploring tbe increase before the end of this- he was disappointed at the sheiv-

StS’S^aSSSS’ Tor *. Liberals Mr SsASPS5 ^SES
tended to enforce productivity T^-iphr rrmoration. Mr. Rodeers thina« ;n the - Md«. brmg their steel exports to the

Frofr-sionai, Eamthf Clerical

ml CmnpuicT staff, width hkS
been ftatiUnR a lOewuth nlos
n'co-tniikm baifle at the north
London film precwilng co®-

- pony, was merUng Mr. Booth
lair yrtirrd ofirr lifts

betwr**n Mr. Ward ud the
Employment Secretary.

Mr. Granthem had nHl
earlier that the r*-wnj4*ywe*l
of the sacked atrtlwra, waa the

dispute’s fhBdaitteanl Inure

Mad 1hr mediafor1* nvwo-
mrndailons must be bbadtmt on

loth parties.
Thrrr were Indications

vrsterday that Ore Grunwick
mill boycott was now a very

severe worry for the company.
Grunwick U now getting BMW
of its womsrd work eat Mr.
to'anl -mid tbe money from
processed work took three to

six weeks to come In so It

would be “another two It three

weeks’* before, the company**
cavh How from that work start-

ing drying up.
Mr. John Gorst. Conserva-

the 3XP for Hcndfta North,

who ha* been iriMdns
Ward u|d the action ®
postal sorter* was aimed i

companyV “Jugular 'fin-

The picketing of more
a score of rhrm'<*f

supp(>lBK Grunwick witk

cessing work and materia
lad some effect. Mr.
Mid, however, for ever*

themlx! that had «t«

supplying him, there

rfcrw applying lo woo
work ami material.

Mr. Mrrfyu Bee*. Uw
Secretary, vtidied poBre

tbe picket line* ywtreda
said tliere w« “«
people of teTciad Kl*b°

Hod no Interest in serin

di*p«te wlvrd gnleki
quietly.**

Mr. Rees, w ho said he ?

"APEX will wtn.” m>
message: "Let

1

* roof It at

back to the real pvoerm
Isdintrial relation*."

The picket lines, which
been the scene of emta
Violence over the part

weeks were the qtrirtrwi

have been since mas* plcl

began.

Freedom

tna Tnfni^um
3565 ™uld &e Kept rMonstructioo which was likely were pleased to see. But he asked ment for the railways as this was appbcalioa bad b*eo

10 a minimum,
t0 ^ anTamn and that what legislation would be neces- required for long-term planning, received tram the British

would be the right time to make sary following its publication and Mr. Rodgers replied that short- industry for anti-dumping action

FrfPdOID a decision on freightliners. when it would be.' forthcoming, term financial constraints made on special steeis.be added,
x lvvuuui

. From the Labour and Liberal The Secretary of State replied it Impossible to hold out any Mr. Meacher described how
Th e Tory spokesman also benches there was general, if that legislation was particularly immediate prospect for an in- both tbe British Government and

wanted to know what had hao- somewhat qualified, support for necessary on transport planning crease in railways investment, the EEC Commission had been
• pened to the proposal in the the White Paper. Mr. Gordon with local authorities, and it was But the door was lert open and pressing the Japanese Govern-

original consultation document Bagier (Lab. Sunderland'S.), an important it should be brought this meant that the better the moot to reduce the fiscal burden
‘ that there should be a National NUR-sponsored’ MP, welcomed forward. railways did in the interim on Scotch whisky. “The Corn-

Transport Council to integrate the fact that there was to be no Proposals on drinking and period the more likelihood there mission expects to have further
the entire transport system. In curtailment of the railway driving were also particularly would be of further investment discussions with the Japanese
addition, he wondered why it system carried out in a “Beech- urgent and he would like to see in the 1980s. - next‘month,** he slated.

The Issue was also being pur-

# ^ __ % — sued in the multilateral trade

Five training colleges reprieved SSsm
*—' m ner in which the Japanese

• MBS, SHIRLEY WILLIAMS, now look forward to a period of As well as Newcastle Poly- 500 places to oave another Jjggj**
«*»ed toj-oj

Education Secretary, told the stability in which it Will not ta* technic and St Mary’s, there college.

Commons yesterday that she had necessary to make further would be a lot of inservice tram- She added that Yorksnire and
withdrawn clans for ending changes." ing in the area. She assured Mn Humberside would still be very g®*“ iSSfe. £™cin.-
teacher training at five institu- She said 5,000 teachers were Beith the Northern region had well provided for in teacher difficulties la increasing

• tions. But 20 of the colleges now unemployed. (The number slightly more places than statis- training places, though the wtween our two

named in earlier plans would of schoolchildren was expected ticaUy laid down. Leeds Polytechnic was to drop by co
“f

tn“- “ e saxa
-

.

still. have to go, to be 1.6m. fewer in 1985 than jur. Petor Emery (C, Honiton) i00 places 10 5476 the C0,IeB« « .“f-
Mea

.
c
.
b® r

..
hopefiiliy

Her announcement failed to the present figure._ wleomea nows flat Boll, ^

Five training colleges reprieved
whisky was different as between

FORD strike pickets at Dagenham hand ml MM) to people entering the fact

yesterdav after tt.Wffl workers derided, to ntM working on the advice of their on

The pickets are mho* oT I.WW workers who -have rejected a peace foiettb accepted

die others. The strike was over the suspension of a machine operator.

ft.e five wUe-es
1

ta^SESS v ** ^ ® »* prepared to StionBREEZE*'P«ved itand^- the (or Scotch whisky apart from the

fbsohS Srlnre train thousands of young people logical tary^d that the O^osltion UB. - wHTcertainly continue

wmi^ for ssi^srs?js to
M ^ ** pronrfa<!4

were “thejBual solution.” ^®y
M°5*

l

E-J
fiei

h2!l reacl1 tte notice of Ministers. JJ2
natlc dec^Ee in *** birth

Mrs. Williams said that the i—^SiSSi
1

rather than “ abusive militancy." ra“- x_ „
five colleges named in an earlier vw

1
? Mrs. Williams said that Rolle To do so would be vrildly lr- Dl226r tOUriSIH

list which were now to be spared ;
!ar- A™1 BelUl

’ College would be the major resgwnsible. There had been a 3
are North . Riding College; Pad- Djra spokesman, tnanKea wrs

eentre for pitmary school train- decline in The pupil-teacher ciirnlllC Ulrolv •

gate College, Warrington; Ports- Williams for the number of con- ^ the South West She had ratio from 2S-1 to 24-1 in primary Jill jJitlb UKclJ
mouth Polytechnic; Rolle Col- no doubt that the students’ pre- classes and from 1SJ-1 to 17-1 in TOtrRTCvr wnrrr n ram «»n

RoBs wiB
shut plant

over 1 mail

Ford men review

stoppage to-day
ovcrl iriRn

* by^np^ uuk^ ctiot
i/YVl J. lAiaU

j^RtiQ>ECXS ^ petew Id Uw in negotiations on the du

jut,,,.. r. 1
• Ford dispute, which has cost the But a new procedure for

By David Churchill, Labout,Staff
;<.orapany £37m.^wor1h of produc- ing with small disputes.

ROLLS-ROYCE last niy.ht an* itioir, depend otf a recalled, meet- often cause lay-offs, has
nounced that it wnv*shi:ttiag its ling of men at the Dagenham agreed. The company and i

aero-engine compodentv plant at assembly plant this morning. hope this will reduce tbe

Hll
i2£!°!L

near ' G^*20w to- The \decision to caU another
morrow because of r. week-long mwl .

iXI, of •asemblv workers—a Yesterdays meeting or
...u> kn iriwi Maswwi. «WMM -m .Van um.Vnni .nmu) |A wm

iwnain atPitm Palliq nart nf Mrs. Williams said she very Mrs. Williams told Mrs. Mrs. Williams added: “There looks as though the surplus on tualiy hit aoro-engine production | ,, lh ;h 1,.,* this meeting decide to crn
P

mach
- r.S fte loss 3 Gwpieai Dunwoody (Ub. ta no doubt there has been a tourism this year wiU exceed at main production plants in tile aetion the body sbor

“t rxai-ncr- Northumberland College, which Crewe).' wha was concerned steady fall in class sue in the even last year’s contribution. Scotland and Derby. : !?
t

fll!S!
S

,

^

review Their position -

Sd ™ Sod about the ultimate prospects for last five years, and in January. That Is very valuable." he said. Tbe company’s decision was;?* S At Solihull, product*
r

2JS hnnp MntreSke many othS She Crewe and Alsager CoUege, that 1977, we had ^he lowest figures Mr. Dell added that- his Depart- taken after union officials repre-
j JjJSSff

1
-?- Leyland’s Rover 3500 was53“^ ’S! 5SS*e^co^IdW^every one 900 places' wSd* be retained recorded ia - the education ment was working on “minor" seating the 3.700 hourlmU! fKPS? strike of 32. too!’

therer -though it had sacrificed service." forms of aid to tourism- manual workers had rejected a flfi*
' ®f the *«kea on

actio0i ovcr a R
to continue teacher tnumng can of quality.

’ , ^ — - _ • • new peace formula from manage-
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The Granwick row has eclipsed a wider union recognition war. By David Churchill.

AT FIRST sight there would
appear to be little in common
between IBM, one of the largest
multinational corporations in
the world, and the tiny North
London film processing com-
pany of Grunwick Laboratories,
the current scene of some of

.
the most violent clashes be-
tween pickets and police in re-
cent years.

(

But both have one major
characteristic in common: they
are fighting hard to avoid
granting trade unions the right
to negotiate collectively pay
and conditions' for their staffs.

'This attitude has brought them
firmly into conflict with the
recognition provisions of the
.1976 Employment Protection
Act which, through the auspices
of the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service, can
legally force companies to grant
recognition. Both have been
subject to just such formal
recognition claims via ACA5
from unions which are keen to

establish a foothold.

But here the similarities end.

Grunwick's refusal to co-operate

with ACAS and abide by its

recommendation that the union
be recognised—based on an
overwhelming vote by those

staff who were able to answer
the questionnaire—has led. to

angry fighting in the picket

lines outside the company's

factory over the past few weeks.-

IBM's U.K. subsidiary reacted
in an entirely different way to
‘ he union claims. It co-operated

with th$ ACAS inquiry and
subsequent ballot of 13.000 U.K
staff but at the same - time
mounted an intensive internal

publicity campaign to persuade
its staff of the advantages of

maintaining the status quo.

. The size of the majority in
*the ballot surprised even ISM-,
.Who were always confident of

Ivictory. Exactly 95 per cent, of
staff (on a 95 per cent turn-out)
'voted against allowing union
recognition. A slightly lower

percentage (91.8 per cent) also

said that even if recognition

was granted, they would still

refuse to join a union.

And, perhaps most surprls-

ingly 'of all, only 102 out of

13.075 employees said they

already belonged to a union
despite months of intensive re-

recruiting by the unions.

ACAS has still to .
publish

these results formally with its

recommendations, but there

seems little chance—given the

overwhelming vote against

unions in IBM—that it could

now recommend union

recognition.

IBM's jubilation at the ballot

result though it may prove to

be only the first round in a long

battle with the unions, was
made clear in a circular, to all

staff, from Mr. Edwin Nixon,

managing director, issued as

soon as the ballot result had
“leaked” in the Press. “We
simply believed that we. had
developed a system of industrial

relations which had proved as

successful as any based on
collective bargaining," he said.

astms
With the help of this in-

dustrial relations system, in the

25 years since IBM set up
operations in the U.K. it has

never had a strike or any other

form of industrial action: rarely

had cause to dismiss an em-
ployee: and never made any

worker redundant, despite four

changes in product technology

where it has been helped con-

sistently by . fast-growing

demand for its products. Wage
levels within IBM are as good,

or better, than most other U.K
companies, says IBM. Staff at

all levels also have access to

sophisticated grievance proce-

dures which appear virtually

unparalleled in the U.K

The company’s annual 4-3 per
cent, labour turnover rate

—
which includes women on
maternity leave — is also
extremely low not only for the
computer industry, but also in
comparison with roost Uiv.
companies.

This apparently rosy picture
of life in IBM is hotly disputed
by the unions. They claim that
IBM is an “industrial dinosaur”
pursuing a policy of paternal-
ism more suited to the 19th
rather than the 20th century.

The industrial relations
strategy imported into the
U.K by IBM in the early 1950s
has subsequently been de-
veloped to fit the domestic
situation. It is basically in three,
parts: to establish effective
manpower management; to en-
sure that grievances are
brought out into the open; and
to monitor trends in staff atti-

tudes.

. It is a strategy that, as with
all IBM operations, is carefully
planned to the last detail and
backed up . by the company’s

-

considerable resources. In her
book, “ The IBM World.” Nancy
Foy alludes to this subtle and
sophisticated brand of pater-
nalism when she observes:
“IBM is a strict parent (especi-
ally for managers) but a good
provider”.

IBM’s ability to develop a
good industrial relations system
has been helped by its staff

profile. Employees are pre^
dominantly young (average age
33), well educated (27 per cent
with -degrees), and both blue
and white collar worker have
equal status on such fringe bene-
fits as pensions, sick pay, and
holidays. IBM is proud of its

full employment policy: it has
never declared any redundancies
in the U.K, preferring instead
to re-train or re-locate within
the - organisation. It Tarely
recruits outside staff tn fill pro-
motion vacancies; instead it

jujbirtij encourages career paths
for staff at all levels.

IBM wtangtams an average
ratio of one manager to every

eight employees to allow

managers the time to establish

good relationships with staff.

Regular career counselling

sessions are held to build up
these relationships and
managers themselves are given
intensive training for the task.

But IBM then expects each
manager to carry fully the
responsibility for his actions.

astms
On pay. the company tries to

keep oo a par or slightly ahead
of its rivals. IBM. like many
major companies, uses a
sophisticated job evaluation
system to establish salary levels.

Even so, it participates in a con-
fidential salary survey with
about a dozen other similar com-
panies to ensure it is paying at
least the average for the
industry.

The unions are bitterly critical

of these “ .secret salary struc-

tures” worked out by IBM in

collusion with other companies.
They want an end to this
“ archaic system ” and the intro-

duction of modern collective

bargaining procedures.

Another fundamental element
in the development of good
industrial relations, believes

IBM, is efficient communications
—from management to employ-
ees and vice versa.

IBM uses a combination of old

and new techniques to dissemi-

nate information internally,

ranging from the traditional

notice
- board and house journals

to sophisticated visual com-
munication and video tapes.
' The key. however, is that all

management communications
are planned and implemented in

a complementary way to gain
maximum impact.

BOOK REVIEW BY CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON

Galbraith’s uncertain place in history
file Age of Uncertainty by John
Kenneth Galbraith. British
Broadcasting Corporation and
.Audr6 Beutsch. £7.25. S66
pages

'OK THOSE who can still afford

•oth coffee and books for the
offee-table, the BBC have pro-

y
hiced a printed version of

* Professor Galbraith's recent

television series, which is easier

and quicker to read than the
programmes were to watch. The
title refers to the uncertainty
now afflicting economics, with
the notable exception of
Galbraith himself, who seems 4o
be immune from it As be cannot
resist reminding them, he has
the advantage over his fellow
economists—Keynes is the only

V
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exception he admits—that he
can write in a popular style, and
is certain of his conclusions.

The book sets out to be “ first

the history of economic ideas,
then the economic history," and
aims to show how the great
economists influenced events,
and were influenced by them.
Something like this prospectus
is adhered to in the first chapter,
on the Classical economists, and
in the seventh, on Keynes.

But Galbraith's familiarity

with history is greater than his
knowledge of economic thought,
so much of the book consists or
racy, opinionated vignettes of
such episodes as the battle for
control of the Erie railroad, the
Paris Commune. and the
Crusades (an early manifestation
of colonialism). When Galbraith
cannot conjure up a suitable
economist, he introduces thinkers
from other disciplines, such as

Herbert Spencer and Lenin, or
none at all. The last half of the
book is even more rambling and
inconsequential than the first,

with chapters on the Cold War

—

without any mention of the
economic competition between
the Capitalist and Communist
system^—the “ technoslructure

!>

of large corporations, the less

developed countries, urban prob-
lems. and Leaders Whom Gal-

braith Has Known, notably
Nehru. Martin Luther King and
Senator Eugene McCarthy.

Defects
It is not a valid defence to say

that the book has to be judged
with allowances for the more pic-

torial medium from which it

sprang- The main defects of the
written version are those which
marred the televised original; an
attempt to do too many different
things at once without an
adequate logical framework. Gal-
braith mixes up into an indiges-
tible hotch-potch biographies of

great economists—that on Marx
is quite well done—history ctf

economic thought, prescriptions
of political economy, and report-

age of the economic, social
political and military events of
the last two centuries, selected
in a somewhat, random manner.

Galbraith's chief merit is to
give us new, unconventional in
sights. The comparison between
Equity Funding's faked life
insurance policies and Gogol's
Dead Souls is a nice troucaille.
The Classical Economists are
given some of the blame for the
Irish potato famine, and Hitler
is singled out as the onlv fully
practising Keynesian of the inter-
war period. The remark about
the early days of the United
States that “the citizens o; the
new republic'discovered banking
as an adolescent discovers ses

r

reminds us uncomfortably of
more recent events nearer home.
But Galbraith often gels

nearer the mark with his witty
asides than wiUt what purport to
be self-evident truths. “All can-
did economists concede the role
of military expenditures in sus-
taining the modern economy"

—

and what about post-war Japan,
spending less than 1 per cent, of
GNP on defence? “Capitalism
has never anywhere produced
good bouses at moderate cost."
Such remarks ' are surely un-
ashamed revelations of’ bias
rather than seriously intended as
factual assertions.

If economists do influence
events, will . Galbraith himself
go down in history as one of
the founding fathers who shaped
our age or only as one of its

spoilt children? He even intro-
duces himself into this book
several times, so there is no
doubt that his candidacy lies on
the table. Higher government
spending, curbs on multinational
corporations, prices and incomes
controls, and other currem
fashions gained popularity
through Galbraith's writings. But
other, lesser known, more pro-
found thinkers generated these
ideas long before he did. Tt is
a pity that they are not given
their due in this book. A great
opportiu».iy to close the gap be-
tween '.onomists and homo
econov* s has heen wasted.
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Board of Management

But It ls~ the reverse pro-
cedure — communications from
the staff—that forms one of the
main reasons why they voted so
overwhelmingly against union-
isation. One of the traditional

roles of trade unions, apart from
negotiating pay and conditions,

is to give employees help in

sorting out grievances. But
IBM's grievance procedure
offers far greater scope to staff

now than' could probably he
achieved by any recognised
lining.

There are two basic grievance
procedures — the “ speak-up ”

and the “open-door" systems.
“ Speak-up " is the newer of the
two systems, having been intro-

duced into the U.K in 1963. It

involves a written form easily
available near notice boards in
all IBM's offices and factories,

on which staff .can raise a ques-

tion or problem with anyone in

the company, right up to the
managing director. The em-
ployee's letter is passed on, to

the manager specified by the
employee, by a special co-ordina-

tor who is the only one who
knows the employee's identity.

If a more personal response is

needed to the letter, the" co-

ordinator contacts the employee
to find out if he or she agrees.

During the union pressure foi*

recognition, and the ACAS in-

quiry. many of the letters sent
through the “ speak, up “ system
were concerned with some
aspect of. the company's indus-
trial relations policies. About
one in eleven IBM UK em-
ployees are .expected to use the
speak-up system this year

—

more than in any other IBM
company in Europe. All speak-
up forms each week are read by
both Mr. Len Peach, personnel
director, and Mr. Nixon.
“While the speak-up system

ensures that staff views are
given the chance to filter up-
wards—as well, as dealing with
some personnel problems—-the
major grievance procedure
within IBM both in .the U.K
and U.S. is the “open door"
system. Under this, any em-
ployee. at any level, is entitled

to take his or her grievance to

any senior manager, right up to

the chief executive of IBM in
the U.S. The door is literally
“ open " to any employee.

The system can -be used if an
employee thinks his superior is

unfairly creating him or has
made a.wfong decision, or if he
feels the company is making a

mistake over a new policy or
practice. The manager involved
has to investigate the grievance,

usually within two weeks, and
make a report and recommenda-
tion. In almost a third of cases,

the employee’s grievance is up-
held. About ten cases a year
involve either Mr. Nixon or Mr.

kfy issues of IBM's bouse journal during the union recognition, battle.

Frank T. Carey, the U.S. chief

executive, who usually- delegate

the actual investigation but re-

main closely involved in its

outcome.
But other top executives

answer “open door” reports

personally. Mr. Peach, for

example, is flying to Scotland

shortly specifically to deal with

one case which had asked for

his personal intervention.

While most companies
operate an informal “open
dbor ” policy in that there is

usually somebody higher up the

management hierarchy to

appeal to. IBM's more formal

system, goes further, using the

guiding principle of the em-
ployee . being right unless

proven otherwise. This en-

courages managers at all levels

to ensure they maintain 'scrupu-

lous fairness and records when
dealing with staff problems.

Yet even ' though the open

door policy has been the main-
stay of IBM's industrial rela-

tions in both the U.K and U.S.,

obviously it (Joes not always

work.' Less articulate employees
can be shunted away froiri the

real problem by cosmetic stejjs

to improve a particular situa-

tion rather than by firm action

being taken. “To ensure your
employment interests are safe-

guarded, yon need the. services

of a professional union negoti-

ator,” the unions argue in their

recruitment, literature. .

Higher up the managerial
ladder, use of the system could
be seen as an admission of
failure and harm further career
progress.

IBM uses specially commis-
sioned attitude surveys every

two years, together with the
communications . system to

check on industrial, relations

trerfds. ‘
.

.
Responsibility for evaluating

this, monitoring fid Is on a. seven-

man industrial relations strategy
group comprised of top-level

management .This group meets
on average twice a month and
was responsible for determining
IBM's response to the union
offensive over the past 18
months.' ' .

astms
This offensive was spear-

headed ' by Mr.- Clive Jenkins’
Association of Scientific, Techni-

cal and Managerial Staffs-which
has over the past few yeaxs been
busily increasing its member-
ship In the -computer industry

and saw IBM as the glittering

prize to cap the other companies
already “ captured."

ASTMS decided to centre its

recruiting drive on IBM’s
Greenock plant in * Scotland,

which has 2J00 employees, as

this was where it believed union
members—both actual

,
and

potential—were most likely to

be found. As it turned out only

52 employees- at Greenock were
trade union members and,
according.to the ACAS ballot,

only a further IBS said they
would join ifa uniotfwere.to be
recognised by the company- r

To'countfer ASTMS5 recruiting

drive—soon joined by 'several

other unions keen to end IBM’s
non-union policy—the industrial

relations strategy group- in-

stigated its own propaganda
campaign to employees, spell-

ing out just why union recog-

nition would upset the com-
pany’s present industrial

relations.

Staff throughout the company
were shown $wo video record-

ings setting out the arguments
and special house journals were
also produced. IBM says the

cost of providing this informa-

tion . was about £10,000. or a

tenth of the figure suggested by
.some union officials.

Even though the ACAS ballot

showed such an overwhelming
.majority against unionisation of

IBM, the unions involved intend

to continue their fight Not only

will they do this by continued
recruiting - drived but there is

.

the scarcely veiled threat of im-

. posing a nationwide " blacking
"

of IBM equipment purchases by
.other, highly-unionised com-
panies. Already British Leyland
has been given an implied warn-

ing by the unions not to buy
, some IBM equipment it was con-

sidering.

'.IBM itself realises that, its

-present system is not perfect

and is contlnualy trying to im-
prove it. Earlier this year it

gave three .non-executive direc-

tors a wide-ranging brief to

.ovefsee employee relations. And
it is anxiously awaiting a Gov-
ernment announcement on plans

to implement, employee par-

ticipation,'following the Bullock
report •

But whether the unions will

fever win the battle for the

allegiance of IBM’s staff remains
to be seen. If it comes, says

‘

IBM. it will only be because em-
ployees want it •
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Assessment of the British EEC presidency • By GUY OE JONQUIERES in Brussels

I
II How Britain irritated its

Common Market partners
BUST tTmiliiml

TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1377
(HE European council meet- On the other hand, the under strong pressure So «! marathon nCsotutios session it thermonuclear fUMon pm)eet any fundamental shift i

Targets for

transport

London this week is the last tepid backing to the efforts to of wage resM:r.L stead. Mr. SilKln made it harder, near Oxford. Bu
important Community event to secure a seat at the Downing The British Gcwrcraent not easier, for other farm mm- foiled to set the decision if *VjJj

’

take place during Britain's six- street economic scmmit for fci5 msghi have managed a more isters to arant ronceisions to wanr^l ai fhe la>t rt^eawh : . .
**

month presidency over the former Cabinet colleague, the coavinein? show of eumstun- the L'Ji. After all. other mini*. ministers council

Council of Ministers, which current Presidenrof th-i- Earn- emicirc spin! if it had sot also ten must also satisfy domestic Danlv becauw rt

in Marcii. Instead, it prwmwd a

upset the lieattetl, buumuiifco apjCouncil of Ministers, which current President of the Earn- ouscstc spint if it had aot also ten must also satisfy domestic partly bceauw rt upset the lieadetl, buMmasiiAe apj

ends officially at midnight on pean Commission. Mr. Roy been deeply divid'd about the interests that they have ok smaller ilnvernments by Rot which wodd roncontm
Thursday. It is probably fair to Jerkin' Mr. Callaghan. :t whole question of EEC mem- tamed the best deal available, bothering I** consult liwm procedural efficiency.

.

_ say that the British Govern- seems, was no keener than Pres;- hership zr.i Vr.r particular ttsue They arc likely to carry mure properly in advance. It is Many Bruurfo Ohs
MT? wnTTAW Rnorwc fho

ment - 30(1 particularly The dent Vatery Giscard E£s*.ain~ fJ? clc-cons lo the Earn- ccavicrion in their national qucsrr..iwble whether a Anal believe. lmw»nn*r. that
rSt '~rZT

L
lr R

.
ERS

’
so.^prov-.dmg grants for new Fozeign office, will relinquish France to encoura-o a o-nal scsn Pariamens. B> cj;nci- capitals if they emerge from decum«:» vould have been method v have rTransport Secretary, cannot private rai. swings, wtU ensure the chair with a sense of con- ‘ ^ ° dence. most EEC CouuciU be- their meeting after trose nights reaetuM ;il that meeting any- »,.«* jhan efficient b«au*5*?* hive Phased everyone that lorry operators oear siderable relief. A good many Commun.ty presence *n.to

lo.A. ^ ieTC , ^ foro;. ^ ta!sltas in time 10 re- way. ta-caus* anti-British feci- Lave Mt ti-S* terf^ K-S,tto
i
refatetI

2 ^ fue
J

of the Common Market partners mignt have mreumscr:.^ his ^ 5een bJ“ BmL5b turn hSme for dinner. ings were running highas a rJpSStion v*™.a£ of
l
1
!
11159??.

duD“ '?eiLS?per °f ^ sh^e it
.

own freedom of manoeuvre in ministers who have been openly Mr. SilkSn approached the result of Mr Silkin'* tactic* in
policy. There is a ue?d to mini- road mfrasauctnre costs, and Ironically, no Government in the discussions with President anti-market. However correetiv problem* of British pig farmers tlu- farm ration] on the previous PJ: wh„ fh r - ^
raise the harmful effects of will tighten up the licensing recent years has prepared so

* Moreover, wwn tnc l.k.

transport in loss of life or dam- system to squeeze out the assiduously for its EEC presi- . —
.

, ,— . _ ^ . ... . vrJt„
uency has pruvided leidc

age to the environment There “cowboy operators.” But there dency as Britain did for its first : / .

transport in loss of life or dam- system to squeeze out the assiduously for its EEC presi-
age to the environment There “ cowboy operators.” But there dency as Britain did for its first

is a case for a selective use of is to be no enforced transfer of turn in the chair. For months
subsidies to provide a measure freight traffic from road to rail beforehand, platoons of civil

of personal mobility for the car- and the railways’ freight busi- servants were mobilised
less or the elderly, to promote ness will be expected to cover throughout Whitehall, a special
innovation, or to soften the its “avoidable costs.” There is presidency unit was estab-
impact of change. But these to be a new replacement grant lisfaed, and vast numbers of
other objectives hate to be bal- for subsidised passenger rail analyses and position papers
anced with the contribution an services, which will save British drawn up. Staffing at the Britishanced with the contribution an services, which will save British drawn up. Staffing at the British

:

efficient transport system makes Rail the interest charges on permanent representation in I.

to growth and prosperity. about £50m-worth of new loans Brussels, already the largest of
The role of Government must annually, but the railways’ the Nine, was increased further

therefore be to help bring about investment programme is to to ensure smooth co-ordination.

'

a regulatory, pricing, and in- remain at about the present Judged against that intensive
vestment framework which level' for at least the next few build-up, the British perform-
reflects resource use as well as years. ance proved a * distinct anti-
social need and allows the user Likewise, in the case of local climax There .have been no
to make the final choice between bus services, the Government irreparable disasters and even
competing modes. _Mr. Rodgers has given in to the pressure some modest ‘successes, but
is right to emphasise this point from various interest groups overall the record has been one
in his White Paper yesterday, against reducing the total pro- of patchy, uneven "stewardship.
He has recognised and in parts vision for revenue support, as The overwhelming impression
has tried to mollify the differing had been proposed in last year's has been that the Government’s
views of all the many interest

. consultation document and the enthusiasm for mastering the

tloncy has pruvided lead*

rt has tended to be in the
turn nf informal mtcrGr
mental collaboration—-knar
EEC jargon as politics

nperation—and away from
chapters uf Community at

where the Treaty of
applies.

Some hope that the &
presidency over the Co
which begins on July l,

mark a return lo fuller cj

m* on the fulfilment of the
laid down in the treaty,

wilt depend also on the a

nf the EEC Commission fc

ducu imaginative and pul it

acceptable proposals. In
early stages or the British •

dency, at least, the new
miuton under Mr. lenkim
too busy trying to find its

to nuke a great deal of im
More recently, the Cor.

Mr. Finn Gondelaeh and Mr. John SilkIn: when U came lo the Comraps AgrteStnnl *f
on

.
produced fcnmr

Policy, the British manner was Irritating. “5“ PraP°*als fur retort
ing not leM the operators and change, the provision for road become serionSy engaged in

from LoBdon “ PoU<T- Ule BrtUsh nam*t™ ‘rrM*UBf(-
. ,hf r^teal and hcM l

the transport unions, but not investment and maintenance is those areas of EEC activity and Increasing Invest/^
where it would mean departing again to be cut But the White which do not correspond exactly Jimmy Carter and other world and impartial!:.* ministers l:ke in a similarly Intransigent day. The depth of the resent- a]ang thc Bivicnon
from the broad philosophical Paper also proposes placing to the perception in London of leaders. Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bonn fashion. Many people • Is ment was badly misjudged by fnr restructuring the steel ir
appjoach underlying the White up .. all county councils the British national interest. It is in its handling of internal and ^ Peter Shonf ^ be. Brussels believe that he could lbe British Government, which try. But the test uf these Sr
Pwer- 1116 Community’s most EK queaims tlatfte Bntieh ^ Bressti oaaot wpeered lo believe lh« It tir« wW lie In willingnee

wtmn* mr/c subsidise local bus and rail memorable nroaress dunns the presidency has aroused most ___ . . . ... . sidy he sought by pleadms Bis. , , , , . . (ztwmmmmtu *«No majo . which can no longer be past six months has been on the criticism. From several view- escape -being viewed partiy m case fellow ministers
coultl ^ ov®rwBI® aimP*3r b>'

=. is J*
th""*

The White Paper states, for supported by the operators out external side. Here, traditional Points, the .circumstances in the lignt of taeir anti-market and ^mR for their under- removing an unpopular British
" 5

h J”
™

example, that the Government 0f fares revenue. Furthermore, British diplomacy found an which the British came to the pronouncements at home. standing. Instead, he chose block «»n proposed Euratom
rejects the idea of imposing the bus licensing laws are to opportunity to operate against a chair could have' been happier. To some extent, other Govern- a provocative confrontation. h»an> and by a cohccxMon on l,v %r5n-_ th

"

major cuts on the rail sj-stem, be eased to permit greater broader European backcloth. Those in Brussels (mainly the znents have been prepared to apparently because he felt that demand fur a community
,

noc.im

but at warns that little-used rail experimentation in new types of unimpeded by tbo many binding French-speakers) who suspect make allowances for these tec* he would win political points minimum safeguard price for
authority wSehha* t v

11

services cannot be retained for low-cost rural bus services. commitments imposed by the that Britain's long-term aim is tors. It is an unwritten law of at home by showing that he ul1
-

• over the mbt P
ever and proposes an improved

. Treaty of Rome. It has been to re-mould the Community to the Common Market that there had succeeded despite his EEC Energy is a field ripe for a u
SlJJJ; if” .

procedure to provide for Lhanging needs helpful to Britain too. to be able its own specifications wore not is little to be gained by embar- partners. British initiative. A* the only ?
Bsmwsl'

closure wiiere no national or ^ short underlying to back British policies in reassured by the fact that the rising one’s partners in their This attitude was. to say the ^eaiher of the Nine with Iai»e K
local case can be made for messa3e ^ ae White Paper for Africa with public condemna- U.K. tenure coincided with the interaal difficulties. But other least. puzzling. No minister w«Msemuis ml reserves. Britain youth

subsidisation. Hie railways are raii f hus, and other transport tions by the Nine of the Smith first six months of Mr. Jenkins* Governments also feel entitled with Mr. Silkin*8 political
IS well-placed to play a com- f, , I® 7^ .V/

told that they will no longer operators is that their future regime in Rhodesia and of presidency. to assume that after the 1375 experience would adopt shch ro,t‘ Jn the tormation ^ ,0“
be given the specific objective roie vvill essentially be deter- oppression in President Amin’s It has been a more substan- referendum Britain is commit- absolutist tactics when dealing oE ^ Community-wide energy ‘ Ji i •

of reducing the subsidy to the mined by the efficiency with regime in Uganda. tive problem than the pre- ted to remaining in the EEC, interdepartmental '
dis- Pulic7 Yrhich would also serve P«an '-wmeu in London.

London and South-East com* vrtiich they cater for changing The Soviet Union has been carious health of the British and should tailor its policies putes in Whitehall. Bdt unlike
n'fTl national interests. Yet ***

“J®
decisions are expect

mnfpT SWWfiS. hilt thfiV will hf? 4T4«n«A«4 haa#Ii- nrhinli pntippfl intn cprirlitiff ficTtofiAa oMivinmir hn< Kmna-lit Rrifnin flPrnrHinnlv UTiaf rise rift- ft. _ n ^ _ _ th^ GflVCniniMt DfOVlKl HIT- &nd 2QERS &V& ffUltmuter services, but they will be transport needs. Services which enticed into sending fisheries economy has brought Britain accordingly. What has dis- French the Dutch, cr even *** Government has proved un- “j
***

required to contain, and then are unable to attract sufficient negotiators to Brussels. Skilful into direct conflict with its mayed many people in Brussels the Luxembourgeivthe British
w8Ung'fo play.this card, largely Caltegnaa sees the meeting

reduce, the total subsidy to all custom to pay for their own chairmanship contributed to EEC partners. The continu- Is that British ministers have Government seems imwilline to
beaK*se it might require it to manly a* a vehxle for m

c+rmnioCT mcDontror corrinoC tv a. oomomafif am m <«ATvim«tn :«nn il^«intnr «Ua TY T m pnmofimoc Kokov-of) -ic « P fkoir ^ ® - 3PFW tfV <1 trifllv nfhpr Wl1 SfillftfU GlSCU8Snfl5 itfOllfstopping passenger services renewal will eventually have to agreement, on a common EEC ing disputes ov
including commuter services, go if the cost of revenue position in the North-South fusal to devalue
There is to be a study of the support is not to reach un- dialogue, which, also attracted “green pound'

over the U-K. re- sometimes behaved as if they a-fengwipd™ that ft is perfectly
agree 16 sltPPiy other EEC general dlscuastais about

ue the agricultural were barely wilting to acknow- }_.enT T QDt countries from the North Sea world political and econt
' J — WIHIBIWM *-u awuu uwv avuu- - a * _• _ MnauBJ nil sltmtiOIL!There is to be a study of the support is not to reach un- dialogue, which, also attracted “green pound” and, more ledge the need to work inside bonijv for na^nai interest

in .®e ev ^'.‘t ot renewed oil siwatlon..

future demand for inter-city acceptable levels. There Is a the support of the Carter recently, over the scale of its the Community framework at while at the same time observ-
cr“is

*.
'vbile rejecting such a W »e meannae, Britain i

passenger travel with a view to case for easing the process of Administration. The Nine also contributions to the Community all. A case in point is Mr. Sti- ««, commitmentout of hand, British have, been freed fpr at leastpassenger travel with a view to case for easing the process of Administration. The Nine also contributions to the Community all. A case in point is Mr. SU-

i

n the riiles of the Community L
‘
t,P?ulinem oul m nano, enusn bw.ww htoi at least

avoiding “wasteful compeii- change and for alleviating hard- agreed to speak with one voice budget, have been- greatly kin’s handling of the farm price
’ 3 Ministers complain in the same other four, years i»F the. une

tion,” but the railways’ inter-city ship, but social need must in the intricate negotiations on exacerbated -by the sudden negotiations, which caused irri-
“ 1 *** *v"* ,J v~ *-s— •

passenger business will be never be allowed to lead to the the renewal of the miilti-fibre drop of the value of sterling .tailon not so much because of
say without

** uofolr" if other countries whole enterprise, and will

required to pay its way without ossification of a particular arrangements in GATT, and at late last year. Vlt would have his demands for minimal price in refused to site the JET At able, to concentrat* undistrai

breath would be responsibility for steering

required to pay its way without ossification of a particular arrangements in GATT, and at late last year. * It would have his demands for minimal pnee ^usinx undUe offence to its
rcfnsed to ** JET w1® ** concentraw undistrac

subsidy. The Government will pattern of transport services. the preliminary meeting in been easier, too' if Mr. John increases and a butter subsidy,
rartner*! hut it sometimes ^^ara* • on defending Is natio:

Belgrade of the Helsinki review SUlrin, the British Minister of but because of the manner in - ‘ 3T<ana tin<r Them
Britain began its presi- interests. With corroversy o>

rvifl T\ 1 J * J. 9 conference. A more tenuous Agriculture had not. had to. pre- which they were presented. .
-

. t
dency, it deliberately eschewed the CAP still rumling on. a

I Tip Cl VI TV*! I'k cohesion has been maintained side' over the annual EEC farm There is a sound case to be vnei
*,
tncy seem reaay to say setting any grandiose goals, on a hard battle still to be fouj

JL BJI%< Ulll in the approach to trade pro- price review at a moment -when made that by refusing' to obey “yes.” A classic instance in- the. reasonable grounds that six over 'fisheries plicy. th«
"*

blepis with Japan. the Government in London was EEC tradition by holding a volves ' JET, the ‘Community's months was too short to achieve should be plenty t attend to

that matters
MEN AND MAHERSIT IS beginning to look as if lie in the attitude of the new lyl V" lH EM IV ill

some critical decision ' affect- U.S. Administration to southern m wm
ing southern Africa will be Africa as a whole. President
taken within the next few Carter has made it clear that he DefendillfiS
weeks. Dr. David Owen, the has no interest in the diplomatic °
British Foreign Secretary, will approach adopted by the former OrlOV
be visiting the area around the Secretary . of State, Dr.

end of next month and, Kissinger. So much was appar- John Macdonald, QC, is an opt!-

although the preparations for ent from the meeting between mistic man. He hopes that the

the trip are far from complete, Vice-President Mondale and the Soviet authorities will allow

it is already dear that it is ffi
u

T̂r
'

ffi?
can Minister; ^ English barristerf to

seen in London as something lttr
*. Xarstefi m

.
.Vienna, ana

attend the trial of physicist Yuri
like a final effort at a peaceful 5?®11

?
V^ashing-

Qrlov, one of Russia’s leading
settlement in Rhodesia before dissidents who yesterday was
the fighting gets totally out of charged under the Soviet

hand. ' <»de will slandering
,

of hell Far from seeking to
the state ^ OTUld^ a sen.

Liability coax the South Africans into «„.,M »~r ...

jssmsa cozz.
to Promote Observance of the Span was originally based in

Helsinki Agreement, will get a Westerham, Kent, moving to a

fair hearing especially as he new ^ctoiy on an industrial

... . . JT. estate m Peterborough a couple
will be m the dock before the of years ago. It was about that
full international conference to time, WOhdmy said, that dis-

review Helsinki is held. illusion, set im He tried unsuc-

token concessions on apartheid,
of up to throe years in

The Foreign Office confirmed the Administration appears to
^

yesterday, for example, that regard any kind of identification Macdonald’s hopes of defend-

along with the U.S. State with. the South African Govern- ^g Orlov, or even being
Department it is working on a ment as a liability. allowed into ' the Court as

three-part settlement -plan. One -
aT. tKi<s - „„

an- observer, are ambitious to

element is an independence i^,
far

’ an ®?lta^e
,.
not say toe least — he agreed last

constitution, another is a deve- vJt
“ght that no foreign advocate

iopment fund for an indepen.
Yet

.5 i
5
-2? J

lard J J™?™ has ever, been allowed at a

dent Zimbabwe, and a third is f t
AJI1

f
lSfatl[m wluoh ®inks Soviet trial — but the Orlov

an international peace-keeping ^ ^iTIteVrSs^fKTn
bom

J
an,iIe<i 60 £ar

the transitional period. Even certainly that thought Macdonald has already been

'Well done Carruthers

!

Macdonald has already been

review Helsinki is held. illusion- set im He tried unsuc-
cessfully to borrow £2.000 for

— —————— I, . , -i an exports project; failure to

raise the cash came hard at a

tone when State aid was goingOpportunity to Chrysler and what he

vAtmaforl described bitterly as the “ dead-revcajea beats at Leyland.”

John Wllheimy, 51, is a small He has .had about 160
businessman who wants to dis- inquiries plus letters of encour-

pose of his company. Asking agemeat and oondtrience.

price for this going concern: WHheto insisted the company

nil. For Wilhelmy yesterday debt-free and quite viable,

declared himself the man who, “*«* °*er toe past two years

as I reported last week, had rising 147 and 49} per cent, to

advertised his firm anonymously stood near £200,000 now. Ir

over a box number in a Peter- . employs about a . dozen staff,

borough newspaper, who had suspected Span was

After a dozen years of work- "Merest

ing long hours, he is no longer “d ^Lief Wilhelmy said,

prepared to struggle with the he
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t“d them «^ Plan,
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jn south Africa are very dif-
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SOCIETY TO-DAY BY JOE ROGALY

great muddle of die planners
ffiTTAEPrS SYSTEM , of town
&d coontry planning is held in

ugb regard by foreign pxacti-

iooers of tiie impossible craft

attempting to design whole
v'. iwms and regions; here at

tome the system is viewed by
.-.postpeople, end e^ecaaRy most
auMers, as a disaster. There
i aot "necessarily a oontradic-

, 'jba in this: it Is possible that
tje ape better at planning than
-^ine others, while yet remain-
. og way bad at it.

Soane of the failings are set
‘ at in last week’s report from
:jie environment mhwmmfpw

" Ihe Expenditure Committee
if tbe House of Commons. It

Thai the system of plan-
that we ore supposed to

developing has been so long
rfhe hands of the planners

most of. the schemes" that
emerge are out of dote long

they are sent to - the
.jgfe&ftet alone the printers.

What we Should have, accord-

to the Town and Country
Act- of 1968. is a

mat network of “ structure
prepared by the top tier

local authorities ‘— the coun-
— pans a further network

if.-, amaileracale local plans.

Stove att these there should he
^e great generalising, regional
plana, prepared *. by teams
fraught together by the
regions! economic planning,

councils, the local councils, and
- civil servants.

r Nearly 10 yeans have passed,

. and this spider’s-web is not yet

Kjtf spun. Regional strategies'

'We been approved for only

. five of the eight planning

.. regions in England, and none
ftr Wales. Only seven struc-

ture plans have been-approved«
although tixe Department hopes
to get most of she others in
from the counties by nest April,
and tx> have them approved by
some tune fin 1979. •’

. _

As for the local;plana, they
cannot become lewdly effective
until after the stractural plans
have been approved; and many
local authorities are not even
patting pen to -map until the
superior tiers have- done their
.work. There is an official hope
that these plans should be work-
ing by- 1980 or 1981, text in the
meantime a large number of
applications to build houses, or
factories, will be "held up
because they might conflict with
the local plan when it is com-
pleted.

The blight that is an inevit-

able result of such delay is of
course regrettable, but, that
apart I am not at all sure that
this slow rate of progress on
the new national planning sys-
tem is a bad thing. As with so
many aspects of our post-war
policy, town and country plan-
ning is based on principles .that

have not been rethought for a
third of a century or more: in

this case it is the Town and
Country Planning Act of 1947.

and the notions upon ,which it

was based, that, have, become
decidedly anachronistic.

This is dimly, perceived in

the' Parliamentary committee’s
report,, but its implications are
not explored. The : report

reminds us of how much the
world has changed since 1947,

and it even calls, in one' para-

graph, for a review of- the sys-

tem now being evolved. By and
large, however, it confines itself

to recommendations designed to

untangle the competing plan-
ning offices, of the top .and
second tier . local authorities
(one of the most preposterous
consequences of the Conserva-
tives’ reorganisation of local
government), plus other sugges-
tions whose general purpose is
to reduce the length of it

takes to get an answer when a
planning application is made.

It must be granted that such
ameliorations would be wel-
come to frustrated householders
who simply want to add a room
to their homes, or even to de-
velopers who think they have
found a market for an estate of
new private houses—but that Is

as far as the committee has
gone. A more important step,

of greater long-run signifiance,

might be to start with the ques-
tion, •“ do we need town and
country planners?**

Neon signs
The most obvious answer to

this is a graphic description of
the roads leading Into most.
American cities, in which one
finds the long; familiar, row of
drive-ins, motels, hamburger
houses, eateries, ntte-dubs, gas
stations, and the rest all an-
nounced by tall sagas that
stretch above- one another, in
yellow and red neon, to catch
your attention and ruin the
view. “ You cannot want that
here," one is told.

To say this is not to make out
the case for a national system
of planning that is remote from
the individuals who must live

under it, as ours is, and that
can yet dictate details of per-
sonal decisions down to the
colour of tile bricks one may

use on one's walls, as ours can
and does.

The American tourists' neon
row is usually confined to one
pact of the city; it is horrible

to the European eye (except
perhaps to the Italians, to whom
it may be a reminder of home);
and it can be costly in terms of

both land-use and consumer
prices. Yet those who question
the British system of planning
can say of it that (a) the cus-

tomers out there seem to like

their convenient motels while
(b) a simple negative power is

all that would be required to

prevent such developments here.

It is at this point that a first

agreed principle can be dis-

cerned. Most people, one
suspects, favour a planning
system that enables officials to

prohibit certain types of
development The more that
such a system is tuned to the
expressed wishes of the local

community, the better—but any
proposal that landowners should
be able to butid whatever they
please on their own property
can be rejected as a non-
starter.

The difficulties arise when
we move to positive planning
decisions. These have gone so
wrong since 1947 that it is hard
to know where to begin. There
was a time when most planners,

and many others, agreed that
high-rise flats would solve the
housing problem; in a different
mood the planners failed to
provide parking-spaces in local

authority estates because they
believed . that the working-

would not become
owners of cars. Planners des-

troyed our city centres by
chasing industry out and buy-

ing up small shops and keeping
them ,dosed; they now force
supermarkets and others to
crowd Into designated TngTi

Streets, thus inflating rente »nfl

prices.

Planners are now set to' do
further damage by following
a new fiad: the revitalisation of
our inner cities. Every map
will have a specially coloured
little., section, showing how
street plans, school and house
building, industry, office deve-
lopment* ami ©n the other
aspects of our lives over
which, planning seeks to have
so ranch control, will be attuned
to this newly-perceived need.

It is almost certain that what
they do will be either meaning-
less or positively harmfuL
Therchased people out of the
cities! when they thought the
density was too high; now that
so many inner-city residents are
anxious to move out, and axe
going, when they nan, the
planners are devising means of
enticing them to stay pot,
trapping the most defenceless of
themfn new infrastructures.
TTwy a second fundamental

principle of planning seems to

me to- be that any system that
gives positive powers to officials

to saywhat land should be used
for what purpose, in detail, is

likely to fail. There is a reason
for tidsf the task is beyond the
capacity of the. ordinary mortal.
You fcah see what I mean by
studying the accompanying
chart:

It it:taken from Planning and,

the Future, a discussion paper
prepared by a committee set

up by the Royal Town Plan-
ning Institute and published
last November. The overlapping

HOW THE PLANNERS SEE THEMSELVES
COMMUNITY (DEMAND) PLANNING RESOURCE (SUPPLY) PLANNING

WjliiH,Phninfcm Paper • Comprehensive planning strategy

circles could conceivably be a
Venn diagram, drawn up by
those who have been taught
modern mathematics ; more
likely they show that a compass
was on someone's desk and. it

seemed like a bright idea to

fill in the resulting pattern with
a series of labels.

Either way, what the diagram
really shows is that there are
too many variables, and, worse,
that too many of them depend
upon one another. You might
relate “housing planning” to
“transport planning," but when
this links through “economic
planning" to “national financial

planning” you have already
guaranteed that you will go

wrong. 'What is more, a con-

tingency for which the

planners cannot make provision

—like the sudden decision of

British couples to step having

babies— can make nonsense of

all the circles in ~a shorter
space than the five years or so
that it seems to take* for demo-
graphers, and hence planners,
to acknowledge such changes
in social behaviour.

Small scale
This leads to several other

principles that might be the
basis’ of, say, a 1978 Town and
Country Planning Bill The first

is that less planning is better,

and simple planning is better
still: Decisions that can be' left

to individuals, or the private

sector, or nationalised industries

or hospitals or trade union
headquarters acting independ-

ently, are no more likely to be
wrong than decisions made by
callow young men in large
offices possessed of greater
powers than their abilities war-
rant, and the small decisions

will at least be limited by size

to small-scale damage. Com-
munal planning is best when the
planners have been obliged to

win the support or at least the
acquiescence of the community:
this can be done, even for such
apparently difficult cases as new
industry, by intelligent use of

public debate.

Such principles are in the air:

until they have been clarified,

and made the basis of a new
planning law, most people will

continue to regard the present

system as a disaster, whatever

foreigners may say.

v.\- Letters to the Editor

Lessons of

Grunwick

' These comparisons - ’serin- to
me unjustified, but episodes Hke
this continue to consume the
stock'd good humour asd eon-

„ , __ c illation which made Winston
*rom Professor Junes aiacbeotft. Churchill call the British a

Sir,—The assaults and dis- “sedate” people. We must find

i'rder outside Grunwick Process- a simple and acceptable System

ng Laboratories are, of course, for preventing pimples like the

-lie most conspicuous and un- Grunwick dispute from, beeom-

ileasant consequences of the ing abscesses infected. ; by
ong dispute there. Mass action publicity hunters whose con-

<£ this kind, is, fortunately, rare cera with good management and
' u Britain and it puts the police decent methods of employment
n a very trying position. Is at best remote:

- On the other hqnd. unlike a Innis Macbeath. *

Blitical demonstration, mass (Plowden Visiting Professor of

'-Ticketing has a target (orJa Industrial Relations).

'cries of targets) whichJscoin- London Graduate School of
' jaratively difficult to protect if it Business Studies.

merely walking. Nevertheless, Susser Ptacc
. s you sensibly point out in your Begents Park, N.WX
,
sader on June 23, it is not easy —
9 persuade passengers, on a bus.

I is harder still to intimidate

bam, but the bus’s presence pro-

•'hces the frustrated behaviour
i -banging on the sides and
browing things—which is very From the Chairman,
atizmdating indeed - to indi- Venida Investments. . ,

iduals on foot or passengers in sir.—I refer to your editorial
mailer vehicles. Has Grunwick 0f june 23 which seems to imply

" iways provided * bus for em- financial and property
1 floyees? If not, when did. it companies departed from their
iwgj? tov present method of preparing
i .These, however, are symptoms. annual accounts they would not
lm basic question is now this have ^ pay the excessive tax
Uspute, involving a few em- charges which they suffer at
Mtoyees mostly engaged on com- present
* Jaralively rudimentary tasks,

j jjave read* this correctly
ame to as&nme such grotesque wouja you please inform me how
hmenfflons of principle and suck thls js donCi as there has been
n politicians of established no indication from the Inland

amt unestablished

Against

reality

Thera Is no way in which an

Vacillating

leadership

17,3M
achi«|rtl

a a *

Revenue that it is prepared to
accept a new method of accouni-
ing. Until the Government in-

to what extent structs the Inland Revenue to
ofenwick te a good or bad. accept inflation accounting 1 can-

not see the Inland Revenue
dlseipime. To deter- accepting any accounts other than

**We a
* those prepared under the his-

torical cost convention.
iUfin which at present are „ „ .

subjects Of- allegation. «- .Maephail-

— is dear is that Grunwick Jlafapa House. 30a. High Street,
* «n imperious employer, and Bflitogs/uirst, West Sussex.
«at the present state of the law

interpretation)
K3U>m certain advantages on
rilS. imperious employers of
/MQfftoestly qualified workers
JMfepttad with- employers of „ __ _ -

or well qualified labour From Professor D- Mgddclton.

tows. Sir.—Sir Ronald Leach (June
Three unresolved difficulties 23) calls for a display of con-
Prindple are illustrated in the fidence in the leadership of the
Wick dispute: . whether accounting profession. But the

part in a strike goes to vacillation of the "leadership”
toot at the contract of em- over inflation accounting during

nt, what legal provision the past five years hardly inspires
be made to protect vital confidence, first — for many
from collective with- years — the English institute

r&wal of labour, and whether advocated doings nothing abont
how) « duly to bargain in accounting for inflation; then it

iWd
;
faith should be enforced in proposed current purchasing

power accounting; then — under
™e Industrial Relations Act, political pressure — a form of
**1 (in a' provision re-enacted current cost accounting. Now we

'."S
l
.
M»4) dealt with the first dlffi-

1

are asked to accept the corapul-
» Hty by stating that dismissal sory imposition of a revised

- strikers should be fair, hut version of Exposure Draft 18,
•̂ crimination in re-employing which we are told is likely to be

should he unfair unless modified in various ways, as yet
nerwise justified. Very few undisclosed,
xployers are in Grimwick’s Not everyone wants inflation
rition of being able and willing accounting. As it happens I do.
bply to replace the whole lot. But CCA is not a method of allow.

The duty to bargain in good i®8 for inflation in accounts: its

-fix been a constant source revolutionary proposal is to sub-

tiresome litigation in the stitute hypothetical current re-

nted States, and the tecogni- placement costs for actual

0 provisions of the Employ- historical costs. It Is clear that
nt Protection Act are even if there were no inflation,

signed to. get round it, using replacement costs of specific
' Advisory, Conciliation and goods would not be the same as

nitration Service as the expert historical costs.
- O&trument and relying ulti- The report of the Sandilanas
' lately on the individual con- Committee, on winch the Morpeth
.*rn of employment If ACAS Steering Group was instructed to

not operate, the system can- base its proposals lor Exposure
operate. Draft IS, was full

- of ambigumes
.believe that it takes a great and fallacies. But even if the
1 to touch off incidents like theoretical arguments for CCA.

\
- Grunwick- street affrays in were convincing, its practical

JW-
country. Once they occur, difficulties would remain. Com-

plemented by the- officious parisons over time, for instance,

Unity of sympathisers oa which. Sandilands rightly called

)
aides, police, judges and “ the essence of judging per-

le union officers become formance and efficiency." are not

of circumstance. Many possible with a continually

aers and some people sit shrinking unit of measurement,
start to think of compart- But Sandilands, while arguing

with, say, wild work in that -the unit of measurement

dictions cannot simply be: assert the independence of mind ' couM idaim that the existence
ignored.

.

-

- . -upon winch their- professional of fat profits out of which to pay
1 still think current purchasing reputation is based, mid insist, enhanced,salaries is a considera-

power accounting is ^ the ‘only’ that the debate on inflation . tion. in Shese cases,
logical, comprehensive, consistent accounting is abont accounting The proposition that accounting
method of accounting for infla- standards and not about the re- Ktnnrfards can tv reoanled as a
tion; and it has the. advantage o£ actions of Whitehall, trades SSgMnnteJfor wage o?
retaining a link with historical unionists, the Inland Revenue or tax concession should fairly be
“st. It may be worth noticing any other interest; still less about dismiate<]. tynat the debate
the Aimsiness of the mam argu- whether accountants will look TOan .̂ centres on is whether or
mente against CPP puf forward “silly” if tiiey fail to. accept not prffper to insist upon
by Mr. Sandilands himself: their counciTs position.

. the use of accounting techniques
(1) there were great conceptual Unfortunately the British are whichcommand on^Wnted sup-
difficulties in grasping the mean- not a particularly intellectual port. . increased . support may
ing of constant purchasing power race and one 'major reason for rightiV'be gained by intellectual
imits; (2) purchasingpower pnlts the poor quality of decision persuasion, sadly lacking so far
themselves . changed in

.
vame making in this'country is exces- ^ this case. It would seem that

Irdm year to year, just as the sive deference to the views of tone of a headmaster address-
pouflfl did; JS) CPP .accounting the * establishment” It.issymp-w his lower\ remove is a far
necessarily involved statements tomatic of this that the adyo- jess effective alternative,
supplementary to the basic cates of the proposed accounting -d v phHiiKouStnw
accounts: (4) he found it "totally standards regard themselves as

'
•

‘

„ _
impossible to imagine that any having a. superior judgment, of 294-200,

tsunopsgate,

govenunrat would ever use CPP the nature of “reality" which
adjusted statements as the future- enables them to berate their
basis for taxation, for price critics with a "lack of responsi-

coutrol, or in any other area of bHity."
public policy.” ' Some of the arguments, being

.

The first point is debatable; used to support the introduction From. Mr. J. Hanley.
but both Sandilands and Morpeth of new accounting standards ^ ikMibt that
appear to have been defeated by seem completely irrelevant, pre-

.^u-, - IIXSl as £
the conceptual difficulty of de- sianably because they have not accountants
fining “profit" under CCA. The been property analysed by their ^fKS

t

second and third points are in- proponents. A typical instance is Ti^n^cSralS^mWrt
correct and the fourth merely wage claim argument men- J diSJnS with dfe?
represents a political hypothesis tioned in the editorial of June and
not an accounting argument 23. If trades union leaders can ncAorbu refollw our
D. B. Myddeltoo. ftCranfield School of Management, basis as churned, tten surely they

j rrA
Cranfield. BedfonL can do the same for profits. No Jeremy J. Hanley, CCA-

union negotiator worth his salt Financial Training Company,
will alter his stance simply be- 136-I4Z, Bromley Road, WJO.
cause his company's accounts are
presented in a different way, and
anyone who imagines that he will

"can have little contact with the
real world of wage bargaining.

Sir. — It is to be hoped that Anyhow some of the most mi li- _ _
members of the Institute of taut wage demands are Initiated From Mr. P. Townsend*

Chartered Accountants will in the public sector and no one Sir.—Mr. Dore raises an
important point in his letter on
new product'development (June

14). In effect he appears to be

saying that a “volume product

gives him a far better idea of producer " cannot afford to sell

• Qir—Vrnm thp' tnmi nf vonr where his business is going in. anything but volume products,

“JS™?,.?,? S? it
relation to inflation and cash ever.

apSar^at
(

the motion proposed flow- In some °f these cas®* • How then- is he to start? HowTeSrS USES" canyentlon 18

has not been read carefully. The^ immaterial,

motion does not say that the

Initial

action

Cranfield, Bedford.
t

Only limited

support
From Mr. R. PhUtpsonrStow.

-Two sets of books
From Mr. M. Daniel

Developing new
products

would such present-day volume
products as.Marnrite or marma-

I am certain that many of my i a(ia become accented bv a public

nation Profession will resent the impli- Suiar wiSteem?Search
but^ywekSfert a profewion of housewives would

SbelMmade c^pulsoTyand f?d
“capaW® surely reject their unusual, ute-

tiie motion is passed adapting to modem times.A few bland flavours. Test markets

tee £nShfe?teSopthJfeS- mom
1

ea,lSaIelS *S5?2“ '•ff would show a- loss in the tost

*v_ surely suffice to show that in three years, and the only hope
currency became would be for sales to build

decimal and this meant that for slowly from a bridgehead in

end health food

tnte restricting the initial ___
standard to the listed and larger our

C

°At
a
SSent the standard is

a couple of years members of the delicatessens
siops-

™ere
an?

The volume producer, how-

volume. His new product must
be a surefire hit every time.

.J*

tefl-'
-

at the United States “ should represent a constant

.dll had the dubious privi- value ' through time,
.
nevertne-

“te of obMkvteg for several less proposed, continuing to use

the monetary unit. These bontra-

continuing revision to make it

practical, and moreover Inland . . _____ ____
Revenue has not indicated s* Kptwppn the
whether it Is prepared to accept Ar^tra^not the “** “ *“* -

—

accounts based on this new ^ mLS But w^at do8s il cost to come

In my.experience a large num- npon which accountants are SSSne) wereote into an entre
beroftiie small businesses which expected to be expert in

j
order IreSiSSSle oMration, Se

ntedessple tradere, small retail to advise their clients, and case JJJHs3 br^eatjr. if
Partnerships or other manufacj

jawm all aspects of taxation and Sower inromlng. ^t then
turing concerns up to the small Customs revenue is under con- ^o not respond
create limited company, very variation. .Ther profession JJ^Sy and -SbeffiStly^the

SttV&SESESSiSZ is
*

°* COIUrta,,t SS id ^SrS^Lie
accounts of the business prepared adaptation. dueers. Ihey like to lake their
upon the histone cost basis. If in recent years there has been time ^ ^ to _ new
inland Revenue is only prepared far too murii legislation which g£f E to a new

to accept historic cost accounting has been 111 considered -and has
as a basis then any form of had the opposite effect to that Tbey --*1® ,

unfortunately,

blanket compulsion of inflation which was desired and designed, ratner use volume .
producers

accounting is going to mean two par from accountants looking themselves, who will i»t make a

sets of accounts being prepared, uncommonly silly if they vote for move buttressed ana re
Hie two immediate practical the resolution I consider that rerdicts of

effects of this are that- the fee they are showing uncommon pseudo-science.^ Too often large

to the client must go up because sense if the result is that the companies, uuiuk entrepreneurs,

of the additional time spent in new convention $hniii«t be intro-
,

n0* Jtx”
0 decisions; they go

preparation of accounts, and also gradually so that the maxi- “on8 "*in a process,

these la going to be an additional mum benefit can be obtained by Peter Townsend,
strain upon the smaller practls- the public at large. This is an xhe creative Business,
ing accountant to -accommodate occasion when the grass roots are 7 Neal Street w ci
this additional load. I know from attempting to Show that the * ”

contact with other accountants problem has not been grasped in n • a.
that it is not uncommon for such jts full implications. fTini some
accountants to work most even- I am not against- Inflation
ings and. also week-ends in-order pecounting, bat I am against its ITIfirfi
to fit in with their clients* introduction as a blanket conven- 1X1

reattironents-
. tion when even the foremost From Mr* J- Wyatt

Other accountants kero inti- thinkers of ourprofession cannot six,—In view of the over-sub-
mated to me that they suspect deride upon its final form. I am scriptlon of the offer fon sale Df
that certain clients do -not open one of those in favour of the pro- bp shares, why did the Govem-
their accounts because they nr® posal and I believe we should ment not follow its customary
unable to read them properly, hasten more slowly ' in this practice and print some more?
and certainly I find that a dis- matter. Y —
mission of the situation with a Michael Daniel _ ,

client when the draft and final “ Hazeldene,” Mqia Road. . 16, The North. {Slade,

accounts are under consideration GUwern. Gwent. Bexley, Kent,

GENERAL
Publication of Green Paper on

housing policy, outlining- Govern-
ment’s future programme,
Treasury's - - representatives

expected to give oral evidence
on finance Tor industrial invest-
ment to Sir Harold Wilson's com-
mittee on financia l institutions.
EEC Transport Ministers begin

two-day meeting; Luxembourg.
EEC Social Affairs Ministers

meet, Luxembourg.
Queen reviews the Fleet at

Spithead.
Windscale public inquiry

resumes, Whitehaven,
King Report on serious gas

explosions published.
National Coal Board-NUM work-

ing party considers technical
details of proposed pit-based
productivity scheme.

To-day’s Events
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons—Debate on

energy.

House of Lords—Transport
(Financial Provisions) BiH, second
reading. Sale of Lordships of
Manors Bill, third reading. Con-
struction of Roads (Time Limit)
Bill, third readme.* Redundancy
Rebates BiH, report stares.
Restrictive Trade Practices BiH.
second reading. Control of Food
Premises Bull, third reading.
Debate on EEC environment
policy.

Select Committee*—Nationalised
Industries (sub-committee A).
Subject: British Waterways
Boani. Witness: Inland Waterways

Association (4 pjn.. room 8).
COMPANY RESULTS

Bassett (George) (full year),
C-H. Industrials (full year).
Giltspur (full year). Imperial
Continental Gas (full year). LCP
Holdings (full year). SGB Group
(half-year). Standard Chartered
Bank (full year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Aberdeen Investments, Aber-

deen, 12. Bainbridge Engineering,
Bury, 1L30. Brocks Group, Poole,
Dorset, 10.45. Foseco Nmsep,
38, Qaeen Anne's Gate S.W.. 12.30.

Harcros Investment Trust, 1-4,

Great Tower Street. E.C.. 12.
Lake View Investment Trust,
Winchester House, E.C, 1120. Le
Bas (Edward), Savoy Hotel. W.C_
12. Milford Docks. Hyde Park
Hotel, S.W_ 12. Wettern Bros,
Croydon, 10.30.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUHND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

In India, the recenteconomicupswingmakesthisenormous market
much moreattractivetoBritishcompanies.That’swhyour100 years"experience^
?nd24 established branches inIndiawiHbeso importanttoyou. 1

Comeandtalktous abouttradefinanceorundertakingamarketsurvey;
’

wecanadviseyouquickly,andhelpybumeetiherightpeople.AskKeithSkinner
todayon01-623 7500howwecanassistyouinhidia.

Standard Chartered^
Bank Limited
helpsyouthrougiio^

- Head Office 10dements Lane,LoudonEC9NTAB Assets msed£6$80mflfiQB



COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
Dorman Smith recovers in second half

compared with a first half
downturn, pre-tax profit of
Dorman Smith Holdings rose from
£1.3Sm. to £1.93m. in the second
six months, to end the year to
March 31, 1977 up from £2.74m.
to a record £3.05m.
For the 12 months stated earn-

ings are 12.02p. cio.Blpl and divi-
dend total is effectively raised
from 6p to 6.6p net with a final
of 5.5Sp. The directors propose a
further scrip issue of one new
“A" non-voting Ordinary share
for every 10 . Ordinal? or “A’
Ordinary-
Hie company operates as manu-

facturing electrical engineers.
1978-77 1975-76

£000 £00O
Turnover l.t.tSS 11,7*8

Profit 3,088 2,735
Taxation. 1.592 1.449
Tier profit I.4o* I.2S6

Dividends 9M rsi
Leaving 633 on

• comment
In 1375-76 Dorman Smith, in-

creased net cash balances to
nearly £2ni: and this has given a
useful boost to 1976-77 profits.

Excluding the £206,009 generated
from this source, against £141,000
previously, trading profits show-
only a modest 0.6 per cent, in-
crease. However, this represents
some progress after the first half
downturn, largely, it seems,
through a jump 'of nearly a third
in exports from £3.1m. to £4.1m.
Despite this, however, trading,
margins are down a full
point and the company does
not appear to be forecasting
much improvement either
in volume or margin terms. The
maintained dividend is no en-
couragement to the shares which
at 10Sp yield 0.9 per cent.

Brook St.

expands into

the EEC
At the AGM. joint chairman.

Mr. Eric Hurst, said that the
group had for some ’ years
researched the EEC as a potential
area for expansion. “At long last
we have found the right partners
nt the right time. In consequence
we contemplate over the next 3

.

or 4 years the commitment in one
form or another of funds of the
order of £2tn. to expansion out-
side Britain within the EEC. The
first branch wiU be opened by :

January 1, 1978.
Mr. Hurst pointed out that the

group's partners already run a
'

very- successful temporary help -

service .in Germany.
Broc It Street already has

branches in the U.S., Australia
!

and the Far East.
,

CROSBY HOUSE
t

The directors of Crosby House :

Group state that the accounts for
1976 will be delayed, until figures

;

from Thomas Cook Freight
;

acquired on December 31. 1976,
are available for consolidation. i

Company

Berry Wiggins

Bridgend Processes

Brook Street Bureau

Burrough (James}

Cartier*

Carringtons

Conner

Danae Invert. Tst.

Dorman Smith

ETecfcra Trust

INDEX TS COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page CoL Company

21 - A Land Securities

ms 20 5 Leigh Interests5 Leigh Interests

1 Matthews Holdings

3 Metal Box .

2 New Throgmorton

2 Rix (Oliver)

8 Samuel (H.)

8 Scottish Widows

1 Stonehill

5 Warren Plantation

of the markets resulted in inade-
quate profit return. Progress was
made in the domestic-market but.

Page CoL a*8**1
.
returns were slender.

2i ]
The Fine Alcohol’ division had—- — a satisfactory year both in ex-

5 port and home trade and profit

21 1 improved, the chairman says.

Oliver Rix
first half

profit

'The Financial Times Tuesday Jane 2$ 1977

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
m

Current
payment payment

Danae Inv. -..2nd tot L63 Aug. 23 1.63 3-S3

Dorman Smith .... 3-58 — *5-3 6.9 •

Land Secor!ties 3.25 Aug. tt 2S2 4.73 4

RfiUnghall (Rubber) 1st US July 28 1 — b

Matthews Holdings UB2 SepL 30 0.62 2.72 3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise sta

•Equhrafeat after sBowing for scrip issue, t On cai

Increased by lights and/or acquisition issues, t For 15 mac

Corre-
sponding

Id
Aug. Q 252
July 28 lJtt

SepL 30 0.62

zy

£0.6m. by
Cartiers

Superfoods
Kent-based food retailers

Cartiers Superfoods report profits
of £584,583 on sales of £1357m.
for the 57 weeks to January 29,
1977. For the previous 52 weeks
profit was £34fi>43 on sales of
£65601.
Turnover in excess, of £21m. is

forecast for the current year and
a further significant rise is anti-
cipated for 1978, say the directors.

During the year the opening of

ALTHOUGH Interest rates have
single payment of 85 per cent, of remained high, the progressive re-
employees’ pensions commencing duction in borrowings, coupled
during the period' July 1 to with profitable trading in all drvi-
December 31, 1977, plus 25 per sions at Oliver Rix, -has ensured
cent of widows’ pensions in a continuing improvement. This
respect of husbands retiring is expected to continue in the
during that period. The bonus is second half, states Mr. A. K.
paid as a deduction from the em- Stephenson, chairman,
ployer’s contribution and related T» c . . ^
to- ^plow Who jotoed * *e ** March 3L
scheme before July 3, 1970.

-a pre-tax loss of £884302 to a sur-
report profits plus of £18548+-fbr the year to

of £a94.o83 on sales of £1357m. tv | September 30, 1976 the deficit was
for the o7 weeks to January 29, K111*1*011Oh £77,000.
1977. For the previous 52 weeks UIU.1 UllSkU v ^ . _ .

profit was £348543 on sales of _ . *^^Lper op
fc oc™ ^ A/yf are shown to be 0.04p, against a
* Turnover in excess, of £21m. is UD t Qt /O loss of <U4p.

‘

forecast for the current year and ’*• A _ -The re-orgdnisation and ration-
a further significant rise is anti- 4-*\ i;'! 'y ahsation already envisaged has
cipated for 1978, say the directors. LO ^.,1, All! _

brought about an. improvement
During the year the opening of in both trading, profitability and

enlarged premises a* Ramsgate, RESTORATION OF margins and the balance sheet—Hus' has been
together with new freehold the advantageous effect of steri- achieved despite the continuing
premises at Folkestone and Sid- lug devaluation on exports to losses, regrettably incurred,

cup added a total gross area of North America, enabled gin and through the disposal of surplus
30,000 square feet making a total yodka - distillers Janies Burrough properties and ' under-utilised
of 160,000 square feeL Work is to expand pre-tax profit by assets, says the chairman,
already in progress which will SlXirn. to £352m. injthe year Although the company has suc-
add another 70,000 square feet to ended February 28, 1977.m Sales ceeded in disposSngtf a
1977' n^bSTfo&us2*Provided no unforeseen prob- there still remain properties hav-lems arise the directors are con- jn~ an agmp.*p i,,

_

Scot. Widows’ a^ntding°rto Mr s^Vl^Lred-

rocfnrAc hnmic %L?
udnaan' m hUi 8001131^

restores bonus *?SL have started « **E£S?S?rS2SZS:
The Scottish Widows’ Fund and exports and prospects appear to

relues
Lire Assurance Society is lifting be encouraging,

j
but he points

its terminal bonus rates in respect ouL because of devaluation over-
aeSe P pert 8

of claims arising from death or seas, selling costs have risen sub-
maturity during the period July 1 stantially. The home' market The company distributes British

to December 31, 1977. These rates depends, to a large extent on Leyland cars, and operates as
are quoted as a percentage of the £be general economic climate and insurance brokers, transport

sum assured and attaching consumer confidence. It seems operators sad motor factors,

bonuses and depend on the year unlikely there will * be much -*
*
/ naif year

the policy was taken out or improvement in either of these U7G-77 igt3-7s

became a with-profits contract aspects before 1978 he adds. £ £

Specimen rates are given below Earnings per 25p share were BSTSSn^’S?"!! i«j2 .3aSwith the previous rate in 10_9p (65p) and the gross divi- Broa-ert. debit titm ijjii
parenthesis. dend is lifted to 6p against an £•**«»« 7.35 "auai

MI?or 'titer Nil (XII)
w*u,waleat S.634p after adjust- "Uxss. t Compel** losses asilnwbook

1963 Zr."-."””." 3 'nil meat for subdivision and scrip If??!*,00-' bandings

im s r*4> issue. The company has close
a.u . mi i-in-,

r j from capital raservas on sale of laud

Mr. Thomas Atherton, chairman of Dorman Smith.

Bridgend reduces deficit

-£0.27m. rights

Scot. Widows’
restores bonus
The Scottish

parenthesis.
Year of entry
1070 or later .

1963 -
lGUfl

1955
1930 ..

1943
1949 .

1933 or earlier

rate in

Rate %
NU (XU)
3 (U)
6 (44)

10} ilOi

IN •ISi)
31 r»)
3H Rtf*)
42 illi

1930
10j

)
igi

j

Status. and boOdfngs H4&3GG and release from

1043
-] At year end bank and cadi deferred tax is respect of Capital losses

i94o sa rir» balance were up £i.57m. (£1.05m.)
1933 or earlier 42 >4Ii at £3.72m. (£2.1am.).
These increases' fully restore The value of exports of Beef- H/Tiar A cm iiwmo

the cuts made at the beginning of eater gin rose by- 24 per cent AUALA atLAJNOUK
the year and refieef the recent On the home market, where As Kuala Selangor Rubber
improvements

.

in the equity there were two increases of Ex- Company is trading and operat-
market over the first half of the cise Duty, Beefeater maintained ing exclusively overseas, the
year. •

'its position. Treasury has confirmed that it
On with profits group pension Exports of Borzoi Vodka showed will not be subject to the coiTent

scheme, the bonus rate win be a increase but competition in many regulations on dividend controls.

KUALA SELANGOR
As Kuala Selangor Rubber

1976Results
NorwichWinterthurReinsurance CorporationLimited

StrongholdInsuranceCompanylimited

A MUCH reduced loss before tax
of £2,791 for 1976, and a rights
issue to raise £057m., is

announced by Bridgend Processes,
formerly Bridgend Investments.
For the previous 18 months the
deficit was £288,509.
The 1976 loss per 5p share to

0.15p, compared with 157p. Once
again there is no dividend pay-
ment
On prospects, Mr. Hamilton-

Peters, chairman, states that turn-
ing technological . innovation to

commercial profit is notoriously'

a

long, complex and difficult process.

It would, therefore, be reckless to

forecast either the level or the
time scale of the profit's expansion
the company will achieve.
However, with

.
the weight of

heavy development expenditure
behind it and with significant

income now flowing, he is confi-

dent that the group is firmly on
course.
The proceeds of the rights issue

will be used to accelerate growth
in the development and exploita-

tion of fts technological processes,

in particular the encapsulation of
plastics around structural rein-

forcements.
A total of 5.51m. new Ordinary

shares of 3p each is to be offered

to holders of the Ordinary and
Special shares at par on a one-
for-five basis and to holders of
the' unsecured loan stock. f»t sn
shares for every £100 nominal
stock held.

Mr. Hamiltnn-Peters stares that
projected levels of minimum earn-
ings and antirinated expenditure
are deliberately matched so that
the company’s licensors strategy
can be financed out of its own
resources. The pattern of a recent
agreement with Metal Box. how-
ever. points the way to accelerat-
ing growth which will require a
slightly larger cash base. The
rights issue will enable the com-
pany to achieve this while main-
taining a satisfactory cash flow.

Metal Box has entered into a
long term licence for the com-
mercial exploitation of ** structural
tbermoforming.'* Bridgend’s
second major process. .The agree-
ment however, extends beyond
the simple licensing of a new
process: Bridgend has also

entered Ixito a partnership to
market and sell products made by
Metal Box under Bridgend
licenc2.

In his annual statement, Mr.
Hamilton-Peters comments that

the increase in income from the
group’s main activities of almost
48 per cent per annum, com-
pared with the previous 18:
months, was closely in line with
expectations.
The accounts also show reduced'

borrowings with bank overdrafts
down from £168.474 to £78,125 and
unsecured deferred liabilities

down bv a net £30.000.

B.P. Chemicals has a material
interest in the company, holdfng
1.43m. ordinary shares. The
Cresham House Estate Company
held 154m. shares at the year-end.,

iSmoMta
, IP78 1074-73

£ - £. •

IiHWrtH? .
.°. 292.S11 391*41

Research and development 130.02! 226*94
Order expenditure 145.580 295*96
Associate loss —1SUB
Loss beFere tax 2.791 29X509
Taxation 19.687 15.m
Net Iras 22*28 mays
Extraordinary debit — 966JXD
Minorities 8382 ' 5,423

Deficit ...; — 29.010 1*96.101

|
ISSUE NEWS

LSMO offer for sale

to raise £12m.-£15m.
BY TERRY GARRETT

London and Scottish Marine Oil present value on the reserve..

Company is expected to make an the region of £100nt. Is the

offer for sale of its Ordinary shares likely projection to emerge. r
next Monday, to raise between That estimate would Jnd-

£12m. and £25m. Following the that LSMO s equity would

extraordinary meeting to-morrow valued m the market at a

of eidstjajfr shareholders (number, count to the net present v
ing over 200) to approve a sub- of around 2a per cent. «ismii

division of the £1 shares into that there will be dose to

25p shares, and an increase in the shares m issue at a pne-

capital to £15m., a SLoO. A discount or that pn

hS7 [?Sp^SrtHWy to rover tion .™n ,n.tabl, bj of“ liaKstatte Pre*> w»H be magnitude that the market w

within a ft* dajs. «>« e»l°*

Currently the a shares are «ook.

traded in the market under the Apart from the Niman I

dealing ride 163 (2) (a) at a LSMO has stakes in two t

price of around £8 each. Follow- areas—blocks 23 27 and i

ing tiie capita! restructuring (but where oil has been disco*

before the offer for sate) there and a gas discovery m 4S'l

will be some 42m. 25p shares in The company’s oil produ-

Jssue at a notional price of £150 stock and 14 per cent, unsec

each. It « believed that the offer. Loan stock are already qc

twice wiH be pitched around that in the market following an .

figure, and that there will be In February 1976.

six or seven million new shares
on offer to raise around HQm. of wdiriit
new capital for the group. How- WARlVE V> RIOHi
ever, it is understood that the warne Wright and Rowt
bankers, Morgan GrenfeS, and the rights issue to raise £1.04m
brokers, Cazenover, have not made ^ Qf onc-for-two at
any final decisions on pricing. cach has been taken up as to
LSMO’s main a»et fa its 9 per ^ cent The balance of 51

cent stoke in the Minian Field, ^3^5 tias been sold and rtu’’
winch has proven od reserve ^,^15 vui be distribute,
in *the order of l.lbn. barrels. 77 shurohniiterq.
LSMO’s stake would be close to

enUtIed shareholders.

100m. barrels. Stockbrokers’
estimates of what thtocould be ALBERT MARTIN
worth in value terms vary _
between £i20m. to £80m. Albert Martin’s £0.am. r

Obviously there is a wide varia- issue on the basis of two-for-s

tion of assumptions that can be at S9p per share has been t

adopted in preparing these up as to 975 per rent The bal

estimates, and the prospectus has been sold for the bcnei

will spend much space dealing the ordinary shareholders whi j

with the various options. How- not accept at a price per sham ft« 1

1

ever, it is thought that a net of expenses of approximately ^[ ( | ] V.

•1 •*<*

Sj*.
*?

-1-:. isria*

- -
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-1

iSi
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Bridgend is an turns113! company
the shareholders’ funds are only
£18,337. it pays no dividend, losses

have been declared for 1976 and
yet the market capitalisation at
12 Ip is about £35m. The key to

this interest lies in the Impact
of research and development in
the company's activities and in

the way these arc entered in the
accounts. The historic cost of
research is £3.7m, but it is

written down to £1, while idl the
current research expenditure is

written off as it is incurred; This
means that, in the early, stages of
development of a product losses
are declared: but when the royal-
ties and profit come through they
will come with all the more' force.
The revolutionary .pallets which
are being developed with Metal
Box are soon to '

go into mass
production so there is *a good
chance that the reward for wait-*

ing wiU start coming through in

1978 if not before. However, it

is difficult to value the shares
while the company does hot make
any forecasts of future profits.

•

ASSOCIATE .DEAL
Rowe and Pitman, Hurst-Brown

on Friday bought for a subsidiary
of Hambros Bank, which acts for
Aktiebolaget Statens Skogsindus-
trier, 546,366 Dolan Packaging
shares at 168p.

Expansion
policy at

H. Samuel
THE policy of expansion and con-
solidation Continues at H. Samuel
and the capital expenditure pro-

gramme for the current year is

£2.16m- announces Mr; G. H.
Edaar, chairman.

• He reports that the new and
enlarged branches are making a
useful addition to the results in

tlfe current year—to the first four
month* turnover increased by 20
per .cent :.

. .

'

.
.Following a review of the free-

hold,and leasehold properties, the
directors believe that the total

value \ is now about £27nu. a

surplus, of £I75m. over book
value- - •

As known, pre-tax profit for the
year ended January 29, 1977. rose
from £&4m. to £9JBm. and turn-
over was £46-26m, compered with
£39.79hl, exclusive of VAT.
Bank and- cash balances to-,

creased by £3.92m. (£359un
decrease).
At yaarend > Mr. A. S. Edgar

held 1557 per
^
cent, of the

Ordinary and. various settlements

of which he is a beneficiary
per oent.
Meeting, Birmingham. July*

noon.

Caution at Ne
Throgmorton
Iii spite of the itoproved •

look for the long term, sonic e:

caution may he wise for

immediate future and accord 1i

the . fupd at The New Th
morton Trust has accumulate
small liquid position, states

Edward du Cann, chairman.

And barring unforeseen circ

stances he - is confident that
1977/7& dividend wiH be m
bained at 1.79375p net.

He observes that market va
are broadly similar to those
tabling in 1976—the fund
tinues to improve its positioi

the continuing progress tow
a return to real values attri

able to capital stockholders.
-adds>
As known, pre-tax profit

the year to March 31, 1977
down from £159m. to I0J
Gross revenue was it.-

(£Z.9m.).
Meeting. 25 Milk Street,

July 18. at 1250 pan.
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Combined Results

NETPREMIUMS

UNDERWRITING PROFIT

FINANCIALEARNINGS
(incl. Assoc. Co’s. Earnings)

EXPENSES OFMANAGEMENT

TAXATION

OPERATINGPROFIT

SHAREHOLDERS’FUNDS

£000%

19,798

1,365

3,542

4,907

,
(597)

4,310

(2,392)

.1,918

16,892

Leigh Interests expects

progress to accelerate

WinterthurNorwichReinsurance Corporation

(Registered in Switzerland)

SwissFrancs

OOOfc

NETPREMIUMS(EARNED) 79,313

UNDERWRITINGLOSS
=

(afterExpenses) (2,262)

FINANCIALEARNINGS
OessInvestmentDepreciatibn) ; 11339

(2,262)

TAXATION
'

OPERATINGPROFIT
|

SHAREHOLDERS’FUNDS i

11,339

9,077

(4,392)

4,685

74^85

REGISTERED OFFICES:POBox62, SurreyStreet,NorwichNR13LH,

Despite delays in the granting
of planning consents for the waste
disposal sites, continuing inflation

and exchange control limitations.

Mrs. Joan Agar, chairman of
Leigh Interests, says she expects
profitable progress to accelerate
as the company extends its

activities both in the UJL and
overseas.
•The agreement with Tunnel

Holdings, signed in 1976, should
enable the company to expand
rapidly in other areas in the U.K.
and overseas using the Sealosafe
process, Mrs. Agar continues.

Visits have already been made to

Europe, the US. and the Far East
she- says.

Pre-tax profit expanded from
£0.5m. to £0.59m. In the year
ended March 31, 1977, and earn-
ings rose from 7.5p to 8p -per

share (as reported on June 10).
.The expansion programme

required a substantial increase in

the projected level of capital

expenditure; Mrs. Agar reports.
The 2-for-5 rights issue to help
ensure that adequate finance
would ‘ be available 'was- sub-
scribed as to 96 per cent and
raised' £0.56ra.

In addition, medium term loan
and overdraft facilities of JEO.TSrri.

have been granted, says the
chairman. Of this, £100.000 has
been drawn towards the repay-
ment of. a loan from merchant
bankers in November 1976.
Meeting, Birmingham, July 21,

at noon.

Electra Trust

changing its

emphasis .

Mr. A. F. Roger, chairman of
Electro Investment Trust reports
that since the year-end, corporate
activityh as Increased and, as a
result Ihe Trust is now seeing
more opportunities for invest-
ment in unlisted companies.
However, minority investments

in unlisted companies are to them-
selves risky and great care,
therefore, most be exercised so
that Investments in unlisted
companies are not made on less
favourable terms than can be
Obtained ' by investing ' in
equivalent sized listed companies,
stresses thee halrman.
The directors are closely watch-

ing - this situation, but remain
optimistic that good opportunities
wU larise toi nvest to Lheu nilsted
sector.

In the long term it is intended
gradually to change the invest-

ment emphasis of the company’s
listed portfolio. At present this
part of the portfolio comprises,
to the majority, 'investments to

companies which ar leaders of
their sectors. It to felt that -the
emphasis in 'this' portion should
be changed to less well recognised
investments.

This gradual change of policy
is being made because the' Board,
feels that Investment opportunities
exist in those companies which
have not yet established them-
selves as market leaders.
The directors remain confident

that .over the coming years an
Investment in the company will

prove sound and achieve a growth
to both income and capital.

Mr. P.J. RowHnson, Chairman, reports on the year ended31st March 1.

. ^ Profits 27%-tip at £1.,:3m.

*• ’-A Maximum allowable dividend covered
7 t 8.9 times.

^ Earnings perlOpshare up $o19.65p.

A Several industrial units under construction -

.’** T with Industrial land bank increased by over
. . 50 acres.

A Rinds on short-term investment reached a
T peak of £1 ,6m during year, with interest

7 received £135,000.

Accounts avarfabh from the Secretary

: Rowlinson Constructions Group Ltd
7.

Ann Street South Reddish, Stockport Cheshire SK5 7PR
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These securities having been sold, this announcement
spears as a matter of record only.*

?ht s

’ U.S. $15,000,000

The Mitsui Bank Ltd.

Tap Issue of

Eurodollar Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

bated: June 16, 1 977 / Due; June 1 6, 1 980

Salomon Brothers International . Hambro-Mitsui
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earns Big loss ejected
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Hand pays more
:

After afl charges, excluding. tax,. 1ft Thus ibis short loan adran-
UtoDW « The Land Securities cage

,
will cease by the time the

i lavestment Trust, advanced, from development programme is com*
* 07.57m. to £2L53m. for the year pleted. the djrectots -state,
to March 31, 1977. after jBL84m.. While the director have

' compared 'with SSjQlxn. at half' expressed coafld&nce in the
.

' ability to let vacant properties
Gross income, from all pro- within' ;a reasonable period they

\ perties amounted _to £59.67dl, remain cautious until the recent
[compared with £54LB3m^ for the' Improvement 1

in- letting market
y*“v , •

. . ..
conditions generally has shown

Stated earnings are 7jBp basic itself to be oetablisbed.'
59? : 8h

,
are _^d B.71p It is reassuring to know that

** final shortly the group have
dividend of 3jE54p lifts the total secured the finance required to
to *-7Mp CiM2p), .the maximum meet its present funding require-
agtored—a me .rate of tax is menus and that it vHU no loiter
reduced an additional payment be necessary to sell properties tor
will be made. - this purpbse, they say.

•
. N • w*-n Dm-n As regards the Jong- teem, the
r •: “* may be more 'opt&nfatte. Thea,w ;«wt additional Income potential i s

ZZrLtt— SSI 80011 that. the. group .can expectSum w ajra WOT growth
/.TmHan - - sot soar - -which, will include s return to

ISSf8* — 5S development when oondiflom per-
;sS2j? 7^ ;mit.Tbe strong financial position
IsSKS .. S040 27M °* .the group with the substantial

fi®sasB*.asBS56!ist? sparaanat^ms have been comes desirable. .

ISTO-Sf .The..di«ca>t*..hm- Win m-

STtM rt*.S «»• Knight Frank and Rntley
.gSSrtJr* • -

nnlet were asked to:* .vaitre those
.

• developments which on Murch 31,
’m7 yrtn: * least 75 per centNdng abteto fetthe vacant pro- complete and it' Is their opinion

S*1 maritet^va&e ofwnoe mey are prime properties in these properties was- £773J9m^ process t£T dKSJte

.
•neag^^TStodion of all

\9SkVSSSSJStSLSSS &*&£?*
!£S££5£??£ •SOS’ £ ELSgMJ&gJiS

m^teunn letthg

TTT"; ' ^ . . Them were <m deposit at- the
The. loto'_ or Interest en .the year end sums derived £wn sales

[deposits 'Winch are withdrawn to .of properties' totalling' £B3xn. but
finarce development expenditure farther sales of properties to
will be alleviated as and when the fund -the outstanding'^- capital
developments are completed and requirement - remain- necessary
let However, the Interest which Solicitors had been tosmeted at

' these deposits earn is higher than March Sfc 19?? but ctrotgrtr had
the net- income derived, from the -not -been exchanged in. respect of
tpropertien sold and is also higher, sales aggregating*- £28nt ;>aiid‘ in-
than the 'initial -net income which structions-have wince been given
Is likely to be 1 derived from the on-additional sales totxHinx £7m.
-developments when they are fully -Of these sales, comptefiinia with

Berry Wiggins, the ofl drilling

vaiue of ^ i*. b«np^toS°ft?sa board meetings
achieved ptm-o that- date. It is drilling, contract, revealed jester- tj» fonowtos companies ban aaUfled

Tmnrrracd the value at the day that it had made "substantial <***• ** Bowa nwuins* to tha stock

fiirthr?1
rniwT T^vT.i.Tri^?. ^ JosseSs ” in 1976.- EsctjV&e- Sncb meeang* are. osaiflylunoer sales required, is of the r„

.

, . ln . j . . ,. add - * ftw Hie panose at conaideriiis
order of £30m. t°_ produce lts diviawM. osBcUd UMUeanKna lure not
The gross proceeds from sales fSS. ^ar wtoW* wUmiict dMdeads concerned^tel^|a

,i

“to
3re

^ £S^ShS^S«dp»f
i

S.d
a
S3

rf
1
S2

deS5,0^lS KSTkiS- BET Ondta.
Sd

Qd
^f resulted mainly from Initial oper- services , Catucs oh. inrfast-

g?” ata ang an mresanent atSng wd contractual difficulties *mib ootspor. imperial comamnui gm.
jwopwty, origmaBy acquired for ^ tte^ondhaK^ LCP. J- ?. PuriSrpnoerty HtadtoB and
its development potential, on Se year/ *

-secona nan oi Tn^t staadard chaxuxwi
Joss on Last December Berry was em* future dates *

,h ^Jrofled in a City row which ledBased on -tto- income at the to ffa riiamiegai nt « non^exacutive Anted -Textiles July 28

aaswfp«Lr=«-i

.°^er,
tlle -*»* ™5 The row surfaced a month after gartl^Groap ..

years induded tour siie and interim figures were announced aotWns
,fg|

*

S?aC^^Ctio^h^pro- which showed a faD in pre-tax
toced more than J3teu yet re- profits from *792,000 to £158.000, SwSfl Hw^ii

”

JiSu
tained apprmrimat^y 30 per cent, a small attributable loss and a Mann iChriiaoDhen Joiy 6
of the net Income from tbe

.

passed dividend. MoESW-Gnunpian Jtmc 2»

properties at the time of
:

sale. The move, designed in part to - ^ JIn those .cases where th^ net oust Mr. Paul Bristol, chairman w?SKd. J“^ * *

income was Jess than market and chief executive failed hut in
rental value the. group retains February- two new managing .

•

directors were appointed. current trading it would issue
At the interim stage in October, restdte for the first four months

the Board explained that the four of 1977 together with the 1976

S?Shar ’SiSSh engaged on its contract in audited figures as soon as

mSSSi 5> Afeeria for Sonatrach, the State possible-
.

^eSr££!tJ^
ytfn

?
e oU company, financed to the tune Shares m Berry which fell to

of 517-8™- by Manufacturers as Jowas I4p last year, eased by
i^ro^rty Federatioirs snbmiasion Hanover I leasing had been behind lp to,33p yesterday.
onED 18 which found the pro- schedule and that although drill- Indications last night were that
posais regarding depreciation to hog had since started it -was not this'- latest development might
be wholly unacceptable, the up to expectations. - possibly reactivate the interest of
directors say that it does not

.

set Renegotiation, it was stated, investing institutions, which bold
out new thoughts on the subject, had been completed on cost escal- about .25 per cent, of the equity,
of depreciation but has incor- ation clauses and while the in'tKe future of the company,
porated the principles of ED.15 results were less than had been'

'
' See Lex . .

on depredation on which the hotted for it "should ensure that
% •

ffwlurofinn uToa ivmild vnvtFODimfn- 4Vi*r v+ nf fKa iWMneAnn'n Ml'i 1 f ftfl > B Ik ¥ TTMtfTfe

Holdings Ltd

TURNOVER

1977
rooo

13/T88

1976
£-000

11.788

EXPORTS 4,129 3.100

PRE-TAX PROFIT 3,048 2,735

TAXATION 1^92 1.449

'P/V per employee £2381 £2.635
1

1

Federation also made represents- this part of the company’s opera-
tions that they are inappropriate tiftn Is now under control

"

where property investment is con- . Yesterday's statement however
cerned. ~ said only that these price adjust-

BELMER & LUMB
At- the AGM of Buhner and

Dorman SmithHoldingsLtd.

1. Dividend 6*60p per share.

2. Bonus issue ofone for
c
ten.

.

3. Genuine increase in Exports.

4v Second halffigures set arespectable record.

5. Even this Government has so farfailed to ruinyour
Company.

6. But on oast performance -given time-they almost
certainly will.

mental differences in the nature operating losses. "These tods" month or so the flow of new buai-

of property investment in the continued the statement " and the nessym the mam divisuna had
UJC from than in the majority encouraging trading results ex- been, less buoyant. - This, may,
of other countries should be Pedenced by Berry Wiggins Mud welM» a-

recognised, In recommending the company lead us to believe , that vSeaBocal ^fluctuation but time win
adoptionta the UJC of a SSanl the results for 1977 will be very jfcoW-irfKtber It is lflcrfy to prove

standard 'on* depreSati^
ti

tS m>rhe company yesterday- refused ™^the_meantime order books

the proposateare^propriate.
shareholders up‘ to date with rtpoj&a.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts may be obtainedfrom the Secretary, K. F. Blackshaw F.CLA.
Dorman Smith Holdings Lid.. Atherton Works, Blackpool Road, Preston PR2 2DQ-

ahead to £2.2m.

hopeful of
*

slow at

StonehiU

vlinso

ArtER a - rise from BT.49iil to per £100 - principal. - has” been largely for overseas markets wDl

--'SauffibssssAC'asp mr*.
ii>77

. .. ... -.i&fiiSVSS* a* How
rd_ ' W and distribution business of

Charrmgtohs
.

'££*
*»,ffVSSfff:

flS££?agati£t ?S honefllf of f, i ^P® ator*i. in Pranre

profit
UUFC1U1 UI- jres •eqolwt Vnd the groups

?£SS
We advaBce planning further expansion.

jHolel

of rni7ta. (£02m.) and minorities. SSJ^ Tb •
Earnings per lOp share are ^gSW^i* Sj^rSyiLfr fiUSMSS '

•

Sa
^5hS»d^Mj?^nd

r^ 1^ BSSaSml the reth^^£
Sal^Wtoid S j.B2aSp^akes mW- says in. hhL.amraal statemcm. ^IoW at ' - •

the total ITSOSo for the year. The opening weeks olKiVytar

rust 3.0M5p frir the tprevjons have produced appredat^ ietter-v cTjl- i_;|j : ,

months, the direetbrs wtir Egiffes butTie points out-that the OlUuCUlll -

recommend a deferred fiaaTtiivi- bnlk~df- group profit I#*’ normally \
' '

'

dend if the rate, of-' ACT- IS made in 'the dual- quarterj and The -usual autumn and winter

reduced. it is tmps^ibla.'to make any'firm increase is being anticipated at
• The strongest contributors were prediction.'

' •'
,
r StonebiH Holdings which Mr. P.

Boucheries Bernard and Barnett As reported on June 2. 1977, for Steinlwg, chairman, hopes will

and Foster (the major operating the year to MarcfrSl. 1977, profit enable the company to provide a

company of - the Dawson- and advanced from 1834m. to £4 .17m. satisfactory result tor the current

Bufos gropp) who were both.weU on sales of £I7049m. (052.98m.). year.

in advance of timir budget^' it is The net divWftbd is lifted to * However be warns that bn^ness
Mated. The retail meat section 3-146p (2B6p) £r 25n share to date has become difficult and
overcame tbe Iona hot summer At ye&r enavbank overdrafts turnover has not been maintained
tad had a strong second half, were down ML65m. (£&28m.) to #t year’s level
The new food factory at fO.Bam. (£8.5to.). 7 He tells members that the cbm-

Piamesmaad .is benefiting from
. AH the inlprovement during the tfany & in a position to take fun

increased turnover and the per- yaw cama froin interests other advantage of any upswing in
fonnance is hnprovlsg, thootfi ..than Jaetfj£smbution .where re- business as the re-planning and

-rJwt as quiody . as anticipated, sujts were similar to the previous re-equipment of factories fa now
^^^Mher -gmrp companies were year. Deliveries of solid fuel were^ completed.

rtlher iftaag of budget w at least down with inflation accounting for Largo cash resources, which at

,
Vrtto** «» wSSd stoodatSn. means

*
. TTw

.

puMook to ttuS setivity B borrawinfir to flnnnro azD2d-
I [? WlS 1400 wU1 unnecessary, he says.
*V 'Wiareholoi^ In Boucheries sup^dfes and welffeef but, Mr.M ^ funy confident of the

Bernard afta tile year end has points out, there is a gvowtog company’s ability to earn increased
succeeded in reduring substanti- reaOsatian of the nnpwtonce^of rfven^ a reasonable
ally the gearing of the group and coal to energy needs. Store toe economic climate. It will and is
boosted net tangible assets; -the year end the solid fuel busmess able totake advantage of any up-
dirertorr have.great confidence to .of. Joseph Cade and Co. has been be adds.^2fJ<55? S 11118 Fren‘* as*°' v- -j, The chairman reports that the

they add. .... Volume sales of fuel on were jj^o^uct range is being continually
to respect of the Thomas Borth- down 7 per test as kresuit or improved and future market pene-

widt bid talks, the 21 days period price, resistance, canptfabop {ration will include segments not
of grace allowed by the Takeover other fuels and energy coneerva* covered. A new division is
Panel between dfacnsakms start- tion. However, Mr. Hall is con- T^ing set op to develop a range

,
tog and a formal statement being fident of some further improve-* of non-domestic furniture. A new

,r
toado will end on Wednesday. Mr. ment in profitability. business to produce upholstery fa
U V. M, Latham, a director of In spite of the uncertain future also being established and a
Matthews, said yesterday that the .

for the budding trade the direc- factory is being acquired.
... K»up win therefore be making tor* are confident and planning __,n(don OJan_
•• an announcement relating to the expansion of tire buildere mer- ^h^ exp^saon pans wm

• As from January 1 , 1977. the Steinberg states.

nwncucnTT TfliM automotive distribution com- The company hopes to improve
lituCJiijULAj .L-vTAIt panics were segregated from ftg export performance this year.

.. CTnrif - body-buflding and engineering. As reported on May 10, pre-taxoiuyA, Overall the results from the motor, profits for the 52 weeks ended

AGPFF1VTFNT garages were down. and rational- April 3, 1977 was £132m. (£l3Sm.)'xvxvLxuufi.i a isation and re-organisation within and turnover £12 .86m. f£LL0Im.).
The proposal made on June S, this divirion continues. Depend- /. .

During tbe year £93m. was spent
1W7, on behalf of.Heron Corpora- ent' on supplies toe outlook for on plant, vehicles and machinery,
tion (o cancel all of the 8} per automotive distribution appears' making a total investment of more

Unsecured Loan stock 1992- better than It has been for some than am. in toe past four years.
v U97 of ingersoll Group - on con- time, the chairman says. ' Meeting, Churchill Hotel, W„

ytidttratiqn of a payment of STS At DormobDe several projects, July SI, 1LS0 aja.

[MONEY MARKET

; . : \ .“i _

.

Exports

Total exports/^HjS

amounted to \ffl

£43‘5 million,

anincrease of 38%.

if
:

-

s
s««j ~i|llj)r
The acquisition V
of certainof the heating

3 of American Standard

Lt very smoothly and
.pany is already making
cant contribution toincrease of89%.

Growth T**'
Sales athomewere32% • MT
higherthan lastyear I

andoverseas
the increase BjUjUl 1

was41%;
combinai =

J | j
saleswere I I 1

35% greater:

The combinedprofit of .

£57-7 millionwas 75% greater

than last-year and 57% •

more thantwo years ago.

sh& \
pment ^
w centralised ^
itWantage C.
en completed,°
the companyi®r^v
i increasing UuJjBj

ogical ^Ls
s based
on its own

INGERSOLL LOAN
STOCK,
AGREEMENT
The proposal mads on June i

Solidgrowthalhomeandoverseas:
itaMetal Borisbusiness.

Extracts from the Statement of the Qiairman, Sir AlexPage

Results ...
The generalpattem of the last yearhas

been orzeol steady progress-both athome
andoveaseas.

Inmost cwuntries^where we opocate^

arid in partiailar in the UK, the,industries

Slight shortage

i Ba

Bank of Ebgluxl Minfaxuun

JXatdtag Rato 8 per rent,

(store May 13, 19TT)

_ Ehjy-to-day credit w« in sUsAtly
.taott supply to the London money

, .* Aorkat yesterday and the authorl-

^ > w * wn gave assistance by lending
^ >- rmoderate amount to four or

- gre houses. This was at a rate

J

ifjjriow MLR and for repayment
i I

The market was Helped
- 1 / L' 9 large bank balances brought
nf\ pw the week-end bat this one
I * «cior was more than offset by

extremely large advances

from Friday, that had to be re-

paid to the Bank of England.

There was also a very slight netThere was also a very slight net

take up of Treasury hills and
a wm^n excess of Government
disbursements over revenue
transfers to

.
the Exchequer as

well as a minimal rise in the

note circulation.
There was evidence that tae.

-official help . may have been
slightly - overdone although a
lending rate of below MU* tended
to point towards further con-
siderations being given by the
authorities ln view of the unusual
conditions created hy BP.

Discount houses paid around
7J per cent, for secured, call

loans at the start and rates eased
to 7 per cent by the dose
although some money may have
been picked up at 6} per cent.
In the interbank market, over-
night loans opened up at 7ft-7|
per cent, briefly fen to 7-7$ per
cent, before coming back to 7$~
Yj per cent, where most of the
days business was done.’ Con-
ditions slackened towards the
end and closing balances were
taken at 8J-7 per cent.
Rates ln the table below are

nominal In- some eases.

Sterling I

CeftUtcWMj IntMtwnk
of AopntlU I

jfgjfaj =

Btosunhc... 71] -7ia
gwiatnaiw. 744.7^

tea mttMRttto* anAffmam bom
n noBiiBaltr throe soars in w

aro bartox rate lor prime papa

tsiSSSiemm wiu,¥r cent. Aporadmrie
TtMi« w »c O01HMK IM KM (W

i Aienn :under rates 01

Dtmom BUgiMo
Cmpasy morkta Tnaaory Bank n» Ti«d«
depoaha dtpatu Ulbt BIMi* Billi*

7»J 65«-7 lfl — “ —
TlfTl* —

_
— — “ - — “

7-7U — 7M.7TB 7Sa 7 In-71. — —
7U-7M MU 78b-7Ti 73* Tlftlt 7^.71) 75*7A 7TrBH

vS*& iZbU - 714-71, W* 7fr7j MJg
7t« 8S4-SI4 aiB-eit — 7k-7ia 7«. 7t|-7j|
81* la-fUa Mi-9

- ItWUl lOla-lOU — — — — « .

—
I040U 10^9«t IDU-1W* — — . — .

— —
HK-lllgt . ^ — — L — — —

m amn dot BMtn. «nwi sera daaW lUed. “ Longer-term local anttortty nan ism
cent.; Ibor mn iyt-w par oam.; five war* ISHSi par cent. 9 Bank hfQ rata is

l BWlMMPKtMJnr wffnmi bank MU# TSie per cent; fwir-aamth trade bWa S5-9i

month tiUMrv wm tuih per ceati two-mmnn 7%-Tl per cent.; atxt thremwmc;
ha rate far onM^h bank MW Wsa-TS* per cent: tmmmih 77»-7iS3l per ceau and
Ufa trade mi. oj dm- cent.; two-uotuh 7M per cool: and also tnroe-momli 8 per cent,

lad te tte- o*n^nrft -Booeea AaMKMe): St per com. from Jane i. 1977. during Bank
a e^-wuce 4 pRMtti qaarian -*«BA Kara^1lMla far IradUg st pv-caa. .tiwww
it TOTS par. out.

7U-7U
786-711
7SC-8U
Bia-Sta
aifSU
lOU-lOU
IDIa-lON

‘through tha waist stages of the recession.

Thephase erf reduction in industrialand
distributive stocks.has been competed.

In theUK I should particularlymotion
the substantial growth in the demand for

cannedbeverageswhich occurredtoyean

The demand for cannedfood has also been
satisfactory and has undoubtedly benefited
fromthehigh prices of fresh fruit and
vegetableswhich make canned foooLamore
economic purchase, a shite of affairsHkely to

»

persist

Overseas the picture is the same, and it

is gratifying tosee the recovery inour
mmpanftew bothm India and Italywhich had
undergone sgrifflu? diffimiltias in the previous .’*

year
The acquisition ofcertain of the heating

intefeste ofAmerican Standard Inc,enabled
ourStehad central heatingsubsidiary to

achieve its objective ofestablishing awidely
spread Eluiopean business in the manufacture

anddistributionofbothradiators andbcdlers.

StaffandPersormei

.

Despite theincome tax concessiops

•whichhaTO Evwn rnadft,and whichmaybfl

jnade, IamstiH concerned about the

rnymmeratinn ?mri taxatirwi r/tseniorand

Tear to Year to

March 1977 March 1976

Sales £000 £000

Homs 451,364 341,899

Overseas 256,809 182,595

Profit before taxation -

708,173 524,494

Home 32,732 22,960

Overseas 19,941 10,046

^ 57,673 ’ 33.006

Taxation 22,898 17,556

Profit after taxation 29,225 15,450

Interest of Metal Box
limited 30,033 14,623.

Earamgs per £1 ordinary
43JBpstock unit 23J7p

Total dividend per £1 a

ordinary stock unit 13.3lp 12-lp

employees with special skills.The financial

.

incentive forcarryingmajor responsibility is

still far from adequate and, although such jobs

may in themselves provide a degree ofjob

satisfaction, industry still needs to be able to

do more to reward responsibilityand attract

others'to these jobs.
*

Outlook
Itis vitaltothe^weA-being ofour

busmess.thatthe Governmentshouldmake
every effort to secure agreement to a pay
policywhichvnllboth contain inflationand

.

minimise,industrial disruption. This is

essential ifwe are to reap thefull benefit of

«ourrecentinvestmentandachieve ^
whall

Relievecouldbe anothergoodyear r

Management
I attain the age of 63 in Julyand
therefore intend to giveup the duties of

Chief Executive after the Annual General
Meeting and to appoint aManaging Director
to takethem ovei; but I have acceded to the

request of the Board to stay cm as Chairman.

TheBoard has appointedMrD.L Allpart as *

Managing Director, effective from 1st August
1977.

TheAnnual General Meeting will be
held on Thursday, 21st July 1977 at The
Dorchester; Park Lane* London, Wl, at

12.30 p.m.

® Metal Box'
Agoodbusmess tobe in

n
I Pie

Ad

To:The Secretariat Metal Box limited.

Queens House. Forbury Road,
Reading,RG1 3JH.

Please send me acopyof the Reportsand
Accounts 1977. .



BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECO/MENOED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

OFFER OF
MAJORITY
STAKE

FOR SALE
National Proteins

Limited
Ultra-modern, purpose-built animal •

_
.

by-products processing plant. Ideated hr"

Waterford City, Ireland, producing Meat and
Bone Meal, Edible and Non-EdibleTallow.

The production capacity ofthe Meat and Bone
Meal and Non-EdibieTallow plant is 40 tons per
hourover a 3-shiftworidng day.

The refinery has a capacityfor EdibleTallow
production of300 tonsperweek.

The plant is located beside one ofIreland's
largest meat processing factorieswhich is a

regular supplier of a portion of its raw material'

supplies.

Furtherinformation is availablefrom:

Coopers& Lybrand
Frtzwilton House

• Wilton Place
-DUBLIN 2
Telephone: 0001 760306
Telex: 4258

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Offers awider;
ofbanking services, incTuding:-

Sdective finance forpropertydevelopment
Commercial and industrialloans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing

Permanent and long term capital

forthe successfulprivate company

' Porfurtherinformation
pleasetelephone 01-606 6474orwrite
to BarringtonHouse, GreshamStreet.

LONDONEC2V7HE.

Tel: 021-2361277

CashWoucher
This cash voucher

entitlesyourcompany
to an immediate

HAVE YOU GOT A
TECHNICAL COMPANY

THAT DOES NOT FIT?

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Si&jeszaxsx.Jl

Cash flowprab!ems?nien cash this!

We are an expanding technically orientated

public company with cash available. Optimum

range pre-tax profit - £50,000 - £300,000.

Please Write is Confidence to The Chairman, Box G221, finan-

cial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Need CashNow?You’ve got itrightfber&<myour
books! ConfidentialInvoiceDiscountingLtd gives you.
75% cash againstinvoices—moneyyoucanputtowork
today. Our invoice discountingsystem is entirely
confidential. Your clientsremain totallyunaware of its

existence. Forthe full factspost thisvouchernowor
phoneus direct .

Confidential Invoice Discounting lid.
CircusHouse,New England Road, Brighton, SussexBN140QC

Telephone: Brighton (0273) 66700. Teles 87382.
AhoBinnmpham, Cardiff. Leeds. London. Monefteartec

A subsidiaryo£International Factors Luxated.

SUBSTANTIAL COMPANY HOUSTON. TEXAS
SEEKS ADDITIONAL OUTLETS

IN THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:

CASINOS • BINGO GLUBS • SOCIAL CLUBS

AMUSEMENT ARCADES

Write Box G222, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY:

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
UJS. Properties with superior rates of returns and above average
appreciation potentials are well located in the growth areas of

the sunbelt. Apartment complexes. Office buildings and Shop-
ping centres are priced at $2,000,000 and up, Fimnceable.

XARIN REAL ESTATE, INC,
100 California Street,

San Francisco, California 94111

Telephone: 415/981 - 4404

The Chairman is in London until July 9th and is available for dis-

cussions and appointments.

RAYMOND GRJFF1M, Telephone: 01-283 4363

FOR SALE
PRESTIGE LONDON GREENGROCERS

(single unit). T/o exceeds £250,000 pji. Substantial
price required.
Principals only. Please apply Box G.236, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4RY.

PRINTING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

• IN NORTH WEST
Modern fully equipped factory, capable of expansion.

Turnover £500,000 p.a. 60 employees. Principal retiring.

Write Box GJ231 , Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY;

SALES ORGANISATION
L05 ANGELES ?

I an an Indcpendant marketing nan
moving tn L.A. I 'would lilts to
handle exports of will designed
quality product*.

Contact at once Bax GJ37,
Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street. 6C4P 46Y.

CONTACT ARAGIB
21, Honebarrack Lane, Gibraltar

Telex 280 Hasbar - GK
Regarding Agency. Surveying,

Architectural, Building and
Management Services for

Present and Prospective Owners
of U.K. Property

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATION OF

BROKERS'
Property, invuonant, money, finder*

accepting members In U.K. and EEC.

THE MERCHANT BROKERS
EXCHANGE (25)

M Wlgnors Street. London. W.l.

SMALL
FRENCH COMPANY

which has ceased trading for
sale. Assets: -favourable lease of
office and small workshop in

Paris — ideal for starting an
effective export operation.

Write Box GJ33, Financial Timet.
10. Canaan Street, EC4P 4BV.

Houston is the fastest growing city , in the

United States. Companies interested in invest-

ing in property, land or development projects

in the centre of this exciting city should write

for further information to Box GJ220,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P.
4BY.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SBIYICS
$ 24-boor telephone aneweri

* Prestige business address
* Telex, secretarial, Xerox

Day 01-734
15D. Regent Street, W.l.
1-734 9571 - Ews. QI-734 5351

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
Hemtfaeoirer dt sophisticated proven
radio communis*own product* designed
and approved to professional and
Ministry standards seeks capital Injec-
tion of approx. £50,000. Large export
potential. SignHksne equity stake-

—

possibly control available. Location
South bent. - Princlpeli anty with brief
datalli to Bur-G.227, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Stnat, BC*P 4&Y-

ITALY
Financial Company operating the world over in the
civil engineering, sector and particularly in the
sector of telephony and electrical installations

seeks
SPONSORS in all parts of the world- for obtaining
work contracts.

Please write or telephone:

IMKLTE FINANZIAHIA S.pJt,
99 Vitale Bruno Bureau, 00197 ROMA (Italy).

Telephone: 875.241.

MAJOR or MINOR CONSUMER DURABLES OPPORTUNITY

Well designed, currently produced or projected, D-l-Y and gardening
products wanted that can successfully be sold by us exclusively in

the home and/or specific European export markets to leaning
European mail order' houses, multiple store groups as well as
independent traders.

.
We naturally wish to represent the products

with the greatest potential as today’s ram petition is fierce and
selling expenses are such that we cannot work for principals who
are not soundly constituted. Outline product information and brief
present marketing approach from principals only please in complete
confidence to Managing Director, Box GJZ24, Financial - .Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

AGENTS/IMPORTERS
required by Hong Kong EXPORTER who has established
CONTACTS in RETAIL and WHOLESALE TRADE in
DENIM - Ready-made Garments such as JEANS. JACKETS,
OVERALLS, SKIRTS in 1st GRADE and in STOCK OFFERS
in SECONDS.
Apply in confidence, stating areas covered, to: Sundariee
Bros. (ILK.) , P.O. Box 3456, Hong Kong.

TO COMPANY

US. ijmdicmi nalcs to buy mbshfiarfes

of U.K. Corporation* that do not 8t
future ctnMpr. Cash or bireer. SiJm

$ lro-525ni. Broken protected.

W. F. Moore Associates,

30, Christopher Street,

Salta >].

New York Cty HW14.
212-243 4676.

FOR SALE
Cb/nmfl, either in part* or whole,

baa comprising 200 unit complex In-

.

rinding amenities, holiday caravans,

bairgalowl end permanent Mobile

Homes, plenty of extra lend probable

planning content extra 100 links.

Write Bex G.180. Financial Times.

TO, Cannon Street, EC4P 487.

COMPANY
"

AIRCRAFT
A Friyite Company with London,
Scottish and Swis interests seeks
partner to form company " to own
twin-engined aeroplane for partners'
ill* and possibly outside chart*™.

Wrt®“ GĴ ’ flwwW Dow,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P'4BY.

CPA ADVISE ON

CASH GRANTS
under the Industry Act for
expansion or modernisation

.. _ In ">*nufacturina companies
-Cohn Pyman Asxociites Ltd..
14B. Buckingham Palace Road.
London SW1 9TR. Tel: 01-730 460«.

We Wish to acquire a
SMALL UTHO PRINTING

COMPANY
which is situated In the Greater Lon-
don area. Mutt have SRA2 size 2
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.
Profits noc important. Strict confident*

assured.

Rem vrlta to Managing Director,

Box £9943, FJnmxJaf Times.
ID. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

£250,000

external currency
AVAILABLE FOR SHORr-TERft

SECURED LENDING
Reply to Box G-27.S. Financial
Times. 10, Cannon Street,

• EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE ADVERTISER
seeks well established business
whore owners will assure con-
tinuity before retiring. Funds
in excess £130,000. Any non tech-
nical business, previously motor
and .transportation*
Wrf»- P*nr e.r»4. Flf—iriif 'Hijm.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PtWTtlGUCM CHAOCOAl saoclts
an*, prompt Shipment, rnntm iw
Castor Ltd. RMm 01-240 2921/2-

WAie—Ow MM
mlMton starts

,

andfor Bountii
*. "WaT**- cost
Jnlv io. W* wiU advtM
jjj rewtaeut further U.K,

WtfS market. Contact;
uSKE0 ,

Internartonal Uri- si The

rams’
^**1"*™*®" T«L (0920)

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY maoaxlM tor
immediate tale. Write Box C.Z34, rinu-

Thoas. 10, Cannon Street, K4P

Better return on year

investment 7

Talk to Dona & Has gilt

Sena A Harps have a p iore.s record
of uxcau in Commodity lartrcwnta.

Ararage pest profic -r4S.3t; pjx
(Iohbc -l-l.l" p.a. — li>|lmc
- SB.9*; pa. J. Wish > n^ns pc-
wcipatiOB of S2Q.CB0 jm can share
in these profit apparent'lm.

Write for fttfi lc

DUNN & HARGTTT
RESEARCH SA.
Deec. T5A fit* 6

IB. nt jaceuet jordient

ICSQ B-.-sue — 6e<tom
Tel: 52/64C22.K

ArafteKc H» to m'ie-ts c? cwoCricr
where rat recictri. iOn:>fcCcd /

Sr.*y..-i end UJC.f

LEN MATHEW
hwenrar of un-;'J tead'ng
thora'i. Kt<! n-sn-iun
uUm *i‘« to nipuu erd'o- sron-
con cn a cars rttsrr iut.
of Ka ;aa.*4s -o trie fo>»*iag
cmut-ies:

FRANCE. BELGIUM.
ITALY

Eflf'Jsh or North Art*cw wpfiiu-
ton wi" xrd operating in
the afaan cnxr-es pn'i'nt. Hew-
miilioa do-'x* daviges cnitaged.

L. 5. MA1HCW.
Mathro LimiA
Horley. Softer.
TeieptMBr. 40Z934) UQ
Tele*: S7I2B

WANTED
IMPORTERS f DISTRIBUTORS

WISH TO PURCHASE
SMALL COMPANY

with a Dcre^-tial for growth
dealing with imports or exports

as wefi as distributors of Brienh
made products.

IMMEDIATE FINANCE
AVAILABLE

Write Box G223. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon' Street.

EC4P4BY;,

ACQUISITION SOUGHT
Substantial North England manufacturer
of Soirants and Seirans baicd chemical
products, withes no gain additional
turnover (SALES AND/O* PACK-
AGING) io both United Kingdom nod
Export markets, by

ACQUISITION

Propositions pfame to:

R. Kexworthy,
J. mown Jr CD. LTDn
Fen Street East.

SavBe Tom. Dewsbury,
W. Yorkshire, WF12 TUG.

INTERESTED IN THE
NORTH AMERICAN

MARKET?
U.K. owned light engineering factory

based' m Dallas. Texas, hm capacity

for mannfacBnre/actw bly of addidanal
products.

Ofikn/aocotmtina/trarebowiag fadHdes
nho available.

Inquiries .welcomed from European
companies Intereswd in esrabUsMng
UJS.A- mjJofactnrmgfdistributioo base.

Write Box E.99B4. Financial Timet.

TO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

PRIVATE COMPANY
wishes to make investments in

the following areas:

—

1. Garden Centres

2. Wholesale Stationery and
Office Supplies.

3. Wholenle or Retail Chemists
Would- be interested in recahraag
details of companies that might ba
available for uh.
Write Box G-ZIf. Flnoadof TlnMs,

10. Canaan Street. EG4P 4BY<

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69

Our international service

includes formation in Britain,

Isle of Man, Channel Islands,

Bermuda. Cayman and ail

major countries

SELECT CO. REG.
1 Athol Street, Doodas. LoJf

Teh (0624) 2371B Telex 42SS54

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS 'CD. REGISTRATION LTD.

30. Gre Road. E.C.1.
01-628 5434/5/736 9936

Unrestricted leasehold of wefl

appointed ground Door 3 bed-
room fiat in Georgian house.

Price £43,000.

LANGLOIS ESTATE AGENTS
Guernsey 23421
Jersey 22441

TEXTILE COMPANY
Controlling interest available In

public-quoted textile company
with accumulated tax losses
and situated in the Midlands.
Principals only.

Write Box G.236. Financial Tlaex.
10. Coenon Street. £C4P. 4&Y.

_ |Bm~
*2; Mve^Bn W <to_gc. 1MM~3 raws•* “9 D-*-

** A wap< far aattrem or jsaoavjwuw- ComWMd rrres + (Me* under
55 ?„wr.- M«»rae Minders I'jicuiiUmii
*2^5 Ney Broad Street, London K2M
1QV. 0t-62B 0898. TOex 881 17iSr

Hie Financial Times Tuesday June 28 1977.
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uranium exports wiH allow the

SsSSS Clirtha pays out more
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Eldorado itself has orders for The Austrdian coal producer, *A17.1m. The Government pi

the deUvery of 13.17m. lbs or doth* Devefcpnwnt. In which to phase out the ovy over th

uranium oxide between now and British Petroleum took a half- years. In fact. Cluuias soles

1986. Most 'of the deliveries be- share at the beginning of the washed coal were 10 per cr

fore 1979 are at prices established year. Buffered h slight fall in down last year from the 1

several years auto, subject to esca- earnings in 1878k But- 1he com- level at 5m. tonnes,

latlon. but after 1978, prices pony is paying out dividends The chairman. Mr.,Fi . Mil

taking Into account world market worth' fAiam. (fir.Ttn.) ' against was highly critical of the decis

conditions will be diazged. $A3An- in 1875. recently announced by the ?

Last year Eldorado had net in- Our -Sydney correspondent South wales Government, to bi

come of SC4m^ compered with reports that net profits were a new coal loader at Port Ken
SCSJTm. bi 1975, the decline com- &AS&.IABL1 (£14^m.7 last year bom- rather than go ahead with ear
ins because of a change in the pared with the record 3A26.85sl proposals for a new loader
product mix, higher costs and a registered in 3973. Tfig»v*>r prices Botany Bay, near Sydney,
vigorous exploration programme, lifted group revenue to S/LUffm. The Government’s decs
which 'involves, also 22 joint ven- from $A178m. the year before but would, impair Clutha’s ability
tore partners including the Cot- production was down 2 per cent.- compete on export markets
tral Electricity Generating Board. 77^ -tonnes. was not justifiable economic;
Reserves at Eldorado's uranium ciutha directors pointed out He argued that the real cost

mine at Beaverlodge in Saskatche- yesterday that reduced Japanese the plan would be betw
wan are put at S.4fm. tonnes, production had lessened the SASIOm. and $A340m. (1219:
w*tii an average grade^of 021 per demand for coking cod. They Together with the five year t

cent. The figure is thus at the did not foresee any upturn in the struction period for a new

^ *2 ^SPAfSIfi fti
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iS^SJmr *>« «« « Mr, Miltar mnttartDd the*
lodge workings. With other oral exporter* New Scmth WJes Sernmcn
wniTlVTWiTTP Clutna is requesting the Aus- between SAlfiOm. and SAlSOm.nuui^irur trahan Government to drop Port Kembla and the estiiru
Estimated net profits of the Immediately the coal export levy, SA7Tm. cost for the earlier Rot

Malaysian tin producing PetaUng which last year cost the company Bay proposal.
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Warren set for more growth
CONFIDENCE that Warren
Plantation Holdings is now in a
strong position for further
improvement in the current year,

is expressed by Mr. H. J. Salmon,
the chairman, in his annual
statement

In the short and medium term
he tfrinbs the current situation

regarding tea and coffee,- which
is favourable to the producer, will

continue. Group results in 1977
should show a satisfactory

increase from these two opera-

tions which- remain the major
profit contributors.

The trend -of rising tea con-
sumption is likely to be main-
tamed bearing in mind the steady
rise in the population of India
and its Improving economy. In
the other major consumer coun-
tries, namely the U.K., USSR and
U.S, consumption is also rising
and looks Like continuing to do
so as many non to tea from
coffee.

With coffee, as in - tea. costs
tend to rise which may not be
susceptible of reduction, if, and
when, tiiere is a further price
falL

As reported on June 16, tax-

able profit for 1976 soared 144.5
per cent to £4B7m. on a new
accounting basis. Sales were
better at £15.9lm. (£9A0ro.). The
net dividend is lifted to SJp
(6.75p) per 25p share.
Net liquid funds were up

£3.53m. (down £0JSm.). Year end
rarii at bank and In hand was
ELim* ffO.Glm.) and overdrafts,
loans and advances were down at
£l.Q4m. <£1.75m.).
Four directors waived re-

muneration amounting to JE3&33S
(six directors £17,693).

in investment Trust Units of a
supplementary, trust deed. The
present deed, is due for renewal
on October 25 and the Department
of Trade has made a number of
recommendations for updating
certain clauses to bring the deed

help in managing, recruiting
bolding on to the appropt
specialists.

viMJH

in line with modern practice. The
result would make the deed for
this trust similar In form and con-
tent to the deeds, of other trusts
managed by S and P.
The principal changes include

reducing the initial service charge
to 3} per cent from 5 per rent,
and Increasing the half-yearly
management charge to i per cent
from 1/10 per cent The new deed
would provide for additional ex-
penses for specific occurences to
be paid ' front the fund and it
would permit the raising of cur-
rency loans against sterling de-
posits, to finance overseas Invest-
ments. * _

Danae Trust

re-.;

steady at

£461,802

Standard

Chartered

S & P Trust
changes
Save and Prosper Group is seek,

ins the approval of .unitholders

Standard Chartered Bank has
.doubled the sfcte of Standard
Chartered Merchant Bank, its sub.
diary, Tfaa authorised capital of

the. merchant banking arm was
Increased to £LQhl. as from June
28. 1877, and. the issued capital
has been upped from Onto to
£8ra.

The move follows the appoint-
ment of. Mr. AnaeU Egerton as
managing . 'director from
Schroedor VftXg. It IS the Inten-
tion to develop In particular the
Eurodollar syndicating unit and
the project finance' divlalop. It
was felt that to achieve this effec-
tively it was necessary to expand
the group's capital base in order
to Operate far the international
market place.-

The bank said yesterday that It
would not only be able to cany
heavier business taut it-wonid also

.

Prc-tex revenue of Danae
T2?SS?t, Trtat was steady

«S«* f°r *he yoar to Ma;Wm, compared with X4W.35S,
tlw net dividend total hi kei

sew,Ml toNrim
nwnt of l,635p.
Net earnings per 30p ini

•hare are 2^p (3.ip),

pcr sharB
29^8p (22.48p).
-At halfway pre-tax profit

*323.787, against £241^44.
It»77 1

flraai ttmw
.... swfjw 4

SJHOK WWH «!JR 4

Ahritoahto

. faik.JM

ti
1

1

, teat

: * I

ij n ;>t
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Conder up
to £1.76m.

.
Construction . croup Cc

International poshed up p
from fl.44in. to ft.76m. in
on a Turnover fiOm, hight
XSOm.
After tax of £856.000 (£770

the net profit emersrd at fsc

1 n fra

agalnar - X60LOOO The dividei
raited from a.rap to 3p arot
The directors feci that

prevailing situation of
depressed home market nnd i
dependence on exports in 1

to continue and competmo
both markets will probably
come even keener. However,
were, confident that the s
would more than hold ii* ow

-m* 'tel
.«J»:

'
.*s??w

vf
--*

\ri$. 1

' '•***•«'.•
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BIOS AND DEALS

e Bcaverbrook bid

decision likely

this week
BY MARGARET REID

.
* CRUCIAL DECISIONS on the voting capital must provide .

possible £l2tm. bid by Mr. Nigel comparable price for - the non
Broaches'- Trafalgar Bouse for voting shares.'
fsavcrhroofr Newspapers are likely So far, the Trafalgar House
{c be taken this week at meetings camp has only held general dis-

= the Beaverbrooh Board on cussWbs with the Pkrid about the
'

\ ' Wednesday and of the Beaver- kindof considera tio&s that would
. &rook- trustees, -who control the govern it in deciding -if a price

. noting capital; on Thursday. .
• for -*A" shares was- comparable

.".’ A- Brief statement from the two As yet. the Panel has not been
companies yesterday said- they asked to rule on firm-price pro-
IWBre engaged in discussions which posals.

--.night result m Trafalgar House Sir James Goldsmith, chairman
-

. oaking offers far the Beaverbrbok of Cavenbam, which ' holds some
jWtoary voting and nan-votingtAT 40- per cent, of Beaverbrook’s *a-
dares, but that no terms had been shares, has 'made it known that

' Igreed-
. . .

'
,

be is strongly opposed to the pos-
. vThe cash prices -which have been sfble Trafalgar House bid prices

- jlacussed.
1 and which would named above and that he would

altogether cost are 221 p challenge such prices at the Panel,
.for be voting, -and Bop for the non- Carenham, with Lenrho, had pre-

-
. trotlnit Bcaverbrook shares. Mr. viously made proposals to Beaver-
groackes :has already said his brook. Last' night,- Begverbrook
fcrobp would be- prepared to offer voting were lOp up at 3I0p and

• \ *\ t i lt
OSira. for the whole capital of the non-voting Sp higher at 67n^ iiNvtBeaverbrook, but the advisers to Sir James has argued that the
vhe company and the trustees disparity between voting and “A"

fir *ould Brat have to agree with the shares of companies- has in almost
‘ r

‘City- Take-over Panel the ratio all cases been much less than in
•-

,
setween the pnees for the voting the terms bglog consdered by

, the -A" shares. Trafalgar House.H the Beaverbrook Board -and It was suggested on the other
- trustees agreed the figures forth- han yesterday, however, that aW discussed, or other figures very substantial premium of

... acceptable to Trafalgar House, Ordinary over “A" shares- was
' -4ft week, the

;
proposed prices Justified where control over a

Itatid have to be referred to -the newspaper was in question and” v»auel for approval. This is neces- that a larie difference has' lone
: ary because the City Take-over prevailed between Ordinary and

- Jdde stipulates -that a bidder “A" market share’ prices for
baking an offer for a company's Beaverbrook.

is bidder

for John Stephen
.Raybeck, .the clothing manu- Ordinary aud 1 Bshares'-for every
torturing, and .retailing group five Fodens preference, -worth

.beaded by' Mr. Bep Raven. Is ,32.8p fbefore a proposed dividend
.nafirmed as the bidder for John of 2.44p net) and 2lip respectively
Stephen of -London; whose shares yesterday, n due. to close oh July
rete suspended at the beginning 11. -
r

if this month pending a state:
nent on the outcome Of talks
dth an unnamed party. fe

“ The sureew of the offer, which StSSf^T
-alues John. Stephen rV Just oyer

' £30,000: and which is
shares and 0.

ippeare- to-.. be in. ttttle

hne Mr. Michael - - Sobell, .a
lirector of John Stephen.' has

1

kKlartaken to procure accep-
ances amounting to 77 per cent
F the equity.
Prior io the Raybeck approach,

ditch -was first made in April,

r-w»d
3,MUO» *«« w-M per ceni ror tho

oubt. Pref®rcnce shares.

PROBF INTO
NEWMAN TUBES
DEALINGS

lnf
0h

rhr«!ffh
e
?hl° m^hSi P"01 to -tart week's agreed- Jtake-

- • .*&<, bi<3 for the group- from

nS'?i-I^ r jKjfii Ductile Steels has cleariy con-

Sj!
1* M-

th
tnS^se

,,«A(»r
S<

thI ^'“ced -the .Stock Exchange

rouirement*' ThtSaSsr flU,horitJe5 that the drcmwmncM5 S u ofttriorKe * ,Dnn*' PrS' f

emainjng shares in John Stephen tiro weeks up -..to tfte.

..it 4p per share.- valuing tfte announcement of the offer New

-

•ompany at £90.000.-, -
'

li*. man Tubes share price moved
Terras .of the latest offer & ahead from nop to ll2p.The terms
Op cash per share'Jninlnuvn.wHh °* the cash and shares offer value

‘ he prospect of a further sum each Neuman share at I74p. or
n to a maximum total of 54n there is an all-cash alternative of
er share. The extra

,
sum is JMp per share.

i ir:
ased

l.

0" fonnu ^. ®L?-
l”p Details of bargains in the shares

> $ ! J ! over ihe period 'Will be sought
* * * *

*J|ch the bci liabilities of the from ihe Jobbing and broking
HSP -P'ritttP u** •<** th®b firms to be considered by a Stock

400,000 on June iJP Exchange committee,
n a ceding of 4p ]»er share. The f

HOME NEWS
i

Clash looms over

TV licence fees
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THE BBC and the Government
appear to be on a collision
course over the future of televi-

sion licence fees—not so' much
over the size of any increase, but
over the length of time that
increase should cover.
The BBC would like to see the

present colour licence Fee raised
from £18 to £25 and for that to

be effective for three years. The
Government wants a smaller
increase Tor u shorter period.

Clearly the Government wants

to keep the increase to a mini-
mum in what could be an elec-
tion year and to hand over the
next increase - problem to any
new team. The BBC regards a
yearly review as tantamount in
an annual check on good
behaviour and. thus, a threat to
independence.
• Negotiations are in progress
with the BBC. which is under
slichtiy less financial pressure in

the wake of its ecnnmm drive
than it at one time feared.

A contrast in seafaring styles at Spithead yesterday as the
Queen Elizabeth II. eh route from Southampton, sailed past
the lines of assembled warships preparing for to-day's

Jubilee Review.

nt&l value of the hid 7 could there-
on* range -between £750,000- -to
850.000.

The agreement contains -the
of the offer .“.toRcthar with

•r number - of warranties - and

VICKERS ACQUIRES
JOYCE-LOEBL
Vickers has acquired from

. ademnities : given . by. Mr. Snbeli Technical Operations, ihe capital

.o Raybeck: -relating., to John Joyce-LoebU or Gateshead,
Jtpphen."- .... _ i . specialists in the manufacture of

A , spokesman for Raybeck said advanced image analysis equip-
•esterday that the acquisition meat.
’ represenls-a.unique opportunity .j£ b believed that this acquish

£ ^ viS?”
18 tion will provide continuity of

rS,^
1 a

5!
emjrioymeot for Loebi employees

Jwl *** il ^ ho strengthen its

P0511 *00 as a world-wide

• BMinn suwilier of high lechnoloR) 1

eiecLro-optical Instruments. Loebi
ov" " Ber “m- 01 pr0'

krphen shareholders other than
aucn

. , r .

*- Sohell and his associates. Loebi will form part or the

feyser Ulhnafm will' bfe postVnn Vork-based instrument division or

he formal offer documents on Vickers. The divestment of Lophl

*hall or Raybeck. will enable Technical Operations
h ‘ ‘ •- -

- to concentrate jts U.K. resources
- °n further growth of Sevcon its

*BRISTOE - POST Wholl) -owned subsidiary engaged
-'Bristol Evening Port has. agreed in the manufacture of solid stale

Wins for the purchase oF the electronic control sjstems for

Bed capital of Motley Adams, electric vehicles;
/company which produces cross*

> i»ro
v

puzrien for neu-spapers and
publications. The roy.'-Wera-

nn is £40.000; of which £20.000
be paid in cash' and £20,000

n (jbaivs.
'

i#

i \

- .. I v 1*
‘ i-

1 '-

SHARE STAKES
Country Gentlemen's Assoc la*

tfaw: ' Industrial Equity (Pacific)

have acquired 14JZ00 Ordinary

’'n'ttiBftncitf
shares (17.tffl per cent.).

n-K/hUUtiV Broadstone Investment Trust:

(?su
a t0_ s London and Martcbester Assurance

ftnl »
r- IaTLF .

raser- “5““!“ Company hold 951,727 Ordinary
7 Ben* Royce Motors, writes that sharL jr? Mr Ceni \

!* Bnanoial resources of RRM will
,lr ^ r

i .-.greatly improve Foden’s abiUty „»ailfc Bridge Group: Mr. F. G.

,

, I
'C tespond to market conditions to Midryan, a d»rccior, has sold

l
* ^ use. of its presently under- 6*8Za Ordinary shares.

,,
liuiscd assembly capacity and so Concrete: National Chemical

n .!•
0 Generate additional oroflUs." Industries hold a beneficial in

HHM*s revised offer or tour terest ot o.tnw Ordinary snares
hares for every live Fodens (3.4 per cent.).

Concern at Metal Box
JWjand FOR

.
rho products of to achieve its objective of esiab-

,«t*I Box during the current lishlng a widely spread European
.

is expected to be satisfactory business in the manufacture and
pla at home and overseas, says distribution of both radiators and
2" Alex Page, the chairman. Of. boilers. The acquisition is already
She concern this year, says Sir making a significant contribution

is the smooth running of to profit, members are told-

j® group’s factories "and the The group also acquired a

P
u*h*te of industrial relations it minority holding in Brehbia.- a

ttpeot. lending Italian aerosol munufuc.
Alex says that it is vital to turer. during the year. This will

icllbcing of the "biisiness ilia t complement the busincs* nr the
Government should make- existing Italian subsidiary. Super-
effort to secure agreeroent bos, and also act as a vehicle for

* 4 pay policy which will both exports from the U.K . Sir Ales
tniain inflation, and minimise says.

f IrJ^irial disruption. This is . . The assets of Secure, the Icad-
- > **nt»L he says, if the group ts ing security printer in Singapore.

> reap the tuU benefit of reeont were also acquired. This will

«, fTfstmem and achieve what he broaden the base of the Singa-
t’-" could be another good pore business, it is stated.

. *S*- Sir Alex reports that pre-tax
.Group pre-tax profit in the year profit would be reduced by £S0m
i®wxs!i3i. 1977, expanded from IOl £2L7m. on a CCA basis, with

to £57.67m^ and the divl- £22m. being necessary for-ptir-
total is stepped up from chasesrat replacement prices and

13.3lp per £1 «harc-ios X14m. for additional deprccituion.
iPWed on June P). Exports

. Capital expenditure ou islanding
g*?«ed by ax per cent.' to at the year end iotalied £i9.3m^

- sa*P!‘ 10 Europe with a further £2fl.2m. authorised
jSJJ^B'an im.TCit&c of 89 per. cent. . WorKuig capital inrrenwd
t*®1 acquisition of cortata.’of during l he year b.v f35 30m.. com-

hratlng imprests of iVmcrican pared with a decrease of £2-2m.
“JUtarfi- 1nv. enabled Metal Box's Meeting. The Dorchester. Park
.wkd ‘central healings subsldtarj- Lane,W., July 2\ at r-W-

Buy out absentee

landlords

urges Labour
A PROGRAMME to acquire all The recommendations include
neglected privately-rented accom- replacement of the fair rents
modat\on in London, and other system to ensure compatibility
major cities over the n'estt ten between private and ' public-
years^ is urged ‘in the Labour sector rents: stronger powers
Party's evidence, published yes- for local authorities and tenants
terday to the Government's re- to compel bad landlords to -carry
view of- the -Rent Act. out essential repairs: a special

Mr. Frank Allauu, Labour MP housing tribunal to simplify
for Salford East, and chairman settling land lord-tenant disputes:
of the national executive hou&- and a continuing encouragement
mg committee, said yesterday: to ownerqjcnipiers to let spare
“The party’s policy is ‘hands, off .accommodation
the tenantsV .'•The provision

. of adequate
Introducing the evidence, be rent assistance for students

said: "We are . determined to through (he educational award
fight the pressure by Conferva- system would greatly ease the
(ive Party leaders and the big administration of rent rebate
property owners for. higher -rent and- rent allowance 'schemes,
and lor less security of tenure, according to the. second report
Their clamour should -be resisted of the Advisory Committee on
by; Ihe 4 Government.”-: Rent Rebates and Allowances
Workers understood that in- published yesterday. •

creasing rents meant reducing . The committee would also like
real wages and would aiti accord- to see many -more private
mgly. The; Labour plan. “urges tenants giatming:.^
reforms to herp the Srfl._ tptams to which they are entitled and
and ‘ their families living; Yin calls for continuing research into
private landlords’ .hoifses.” ways of encouraging them to do

Local authorities should be en- so. It feels that compulsory
cauraged to take 'liver houses registration of private rents
owned by absentee private land- would help it improve the take-
lords, said Mr.AJJa'un. up of rent allowances.

Beer prices freeze

‘would be disaster’
BY KENNETR GOODING

12-MONTH freeze on beer be little justification in imposing
prices would be disastrous in any form ofjprice control.’’

terras of lost jobs, would bring A prolonged freeze would- re

about the possible demise of suit in a major reduction in in

some smaller brewery companies vestment by the brewers “ as was
and a dirainuation of choice for clearly evidenced by investment
consumers, says an independent programmes in 1974 when cash
report oh the Price Commission's conservation was the prime aim
-inquiry into beer prices. . of most brewery companies.
'.".There. Vis.

.
absolutely no About £600m. of the' proposed

economic' justification for
. any £lbn. brewers intended to sfirad

form, of price freeze^ although in the three years to 1979 was-of
the. political appeal of such a a semi-discretionary nature,
move in the short term is quite If all this were stopped *an
apparent." says Mr. Colin unlikely situation”—it could
MitcheH, analyst with stock- lead to the Joss of pdssibly

brokers Buckmaster and Moore 300,000 jobs unless investment
and a leading City commentator by other industries replaces .it.

on the brewing sector. A ‘ six-month freeze on the
. Mr. Mitchell estimates the pre- wholesale and retail price of

tax return - on capital of the beer could lead to a 10 per cent
brewing industry is 10.7 per fall in the industry's profits Jn

cent.—*or 7.7 per cent, based on the first half of 1977-78.

Buckma5ter‘s estimates "of the Put another .way, if no further

current worth of assets—while price increases were imple*

Industry in general earns a pre- mented by the brewers between
tax return of more than 14 per now ‘and September, and - no
cent. avoiding steps taken, tire indus-

The brewing industry faced try would have £40ra. less avail-

**~the same overall level of risk able for investment on an annnal-

as industry as a whole, and if ised basis. By December 'this

this is accepted then there would year, it would have £90m. Jess.

Grammar school parents

win survival ruling
PARENTS OF boys attending Sir Robert granted tiiree repre-

the 185-year-old St. Maiylebone tentative? of the school's parents'
Grammar School. Lonilnn yester- association a temporary’ order

rjeWsS stopping the ILEA implementing

in existence.
lhe Proposal to cease mamtain-

.Thc Vice-Chancellor. Sir ing the school.

Robert Megarry. ruled in the After the hearing, a lawyer for
High Court the parents’ claim ilea said the Court' of Appeal
that-the Inner London Education Would be asked to hear an appeal
Authority had acted unlawfully agajIjSI the decision as soon as
In deciding to stop maintaining possible.

,t s
ft'

raiseds serious ques- Thp parents h3ve thwarred

. WtethSr'or not the parents «£>*“ for sch0Ql lwice

would be successful at the full
aireaa>-

trial or their action he could not Sir Robert in a reserved judg
say, said Sir Robert- But .there raent after a five-day hearing
was a real possibility of its being said the ’ parents’ association

established that ILEA had been claimed ILEA was not
improperly influenced by the empowered under the 1944 Edu-
princfnle of comprehensive edu- cation Act to provide only com-
cation. prehensive secondary education.

Midland Bank broadens
life cover on loans
BY ERIC SHORT

THE MIDLAND BANK to-day cover over the counter. The
launches a scheme under which maximum amount of insurance
customers granted overdrafts or is 15.000.

borrowing in some other, manner The scheme has been arranged
can . take out immediate life by Midland Bank Insurance Ser-
assurancr cover Tor periods vary- vires in conjunction with Coin-
ing from one to five years. niercial Union and. Guardian
Should - the customer die Royal Exchange. The premium

within the period selected, the sharped wilt depend un the age
overdraft, or loan -would be re- of ihe customer and ihe period
paid immediately. The .scheme selected for cover,

has been designed so that lire It applies, however, only to
cover can be taken out prop*? up !o the age of 60.’ but
simultaneously with the gram ring “t* evident** of ace need be given
of Uie overdraft. 'Fnrwy'iiU’* im c B

-s a claim arises. Some per-
have been kept l» a minimum. «iiwl inan ebonies operated by
The customer '•i^n'5 a simple the hank n.’read- include au«o-

deelaration that he' or she is in matirlife cover, but this scheme
pood health and ihp branch could he used for other loan
"manager-can issue -a certificate of schemes.

Notice of Redemption

Santa Fe International-Finance Corporation
9V&% Guaranteed Bonds dne 1986 .

Nonce Is Hereby Giv en that, pursuant te the provisions of the Indenture daied as of Julv 15. among Sanin Fc 1nicrnarien.il

^JJJsCorporauon. Santa Fe International Corporation and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), as Trustee.
53.000,000 in principal amount of Lhe above Bonds will.be redeemed through operation of the Sinking Fund on July 15, 1977 at Ihe
principal amount thereof together with accrued interest thereon to said redemption dale.

The serial numbers of the Temporary Bonds to be redeemed. bearing the prefix TNI. are as follows:

'

11? E£9 574 924 2799 10024 10039 H602 11604 11621 12731 17747 2368S 23896 24008 24429 244U 2443? 24531
118 552 919 21317 10005 10035 11587 11003 11520 11822 12740 12753 23863 24000 24031 24431 24435 2443]

The serial numbers of the Definitive Bonds to be redeemed, all bearing the prefix M. are ns Follows:

V

14 1291 2583
23 1298 2703
43 1328 2736
52 1340 2737
62 1348 2748
.70 I860 2763
73 1363 2774
76 1370 2704
79 1382 2604

- 82 1397 2807
89 1403 2818

405 1421 2828
110 1461 2836

j r115 1471 2863
121 1485 2670

.128 1400 2875
- 137 1495 2880

163- 1504 2901
164 1515 2908

.

' 165 1544 2912
158 1651 2916
157 1560 2925
104 1576 2930

••155 1578 2936
. . 168 1587 2943
* -167 1602 2952

. 168 1620 2965
. 184 1627 2966

193 1639 2967
Ll 221 16S4 2967
--.225 1661 2988

- - *229 1669 3002
236 1680 3049

. .v £57 1681 3056
--- 262 1713 3059

267 1726 3062
- 274 1733 3065

304 1739 3063
311 1745 3076
316 1750 3081
-324 1759 3097
339 1770 3099

' 346 1780 3111
362 1783 3113
367 1786 3122
379 1794 3129
386 1811 314*

, 396 1839 3165
.

437 1846 3169
•;
v 447 1851 3173

* 455 1856 3194
* s461 1884 8201

*76 1896 3210
430 1901 3230
484' 1908 2231
49t 1912 3232
SIS 1919 8233
52ft. 1927 3234
*34 "1941 3235
536 1942 3236
554 1864 3255
563 1965 3272
578 1978 3278

.. 615 1987- 3233
63ft 2032 3288
656 2044 3311

. 689 2052 3326
.690 2057. 3334
701 2062 3348
709 - 2071- 3374-
721 2073 3381
726 2089 3399
735 2105 3402
739 2110 8405
765 2121 3408
750 2124 3422
759 .2127 3426
762 " 2137 3430
BIS. 2141 3445
822’ 2149 3459
832 2158 3459

- 856 2177 3470
- 872' 2186 3508

882 2204 3518
903 2205 3526
916 2206 3538
917 2207 8543
940 2208 3584
941 2209 3599
942 2210 3610
955 2211 8612
963 2212 3622
970 -2213 3624

- 981 2214 3640
996 2231 8646
994. 2232 3653*
1008 2241 3665
1020 2248' 3668
1088 2264 3676
1047 2264 3679
1066 2287 3683
1067> Z3Q2 ' 3692
1081 2310 3697
1086 2315 3709
1094 2322 3717
1097 2360 3729
11 DO 2372 8730
1103 2375 3760
1113 2384 3772
1129 23S4 3780
1134 2406 8787
1189 2421 3818
1145’ 2427 3842
1162 2435 3847
1178 2445 3852
1179 2484 3859
1180 2495 3885
1181 2502 3899
1182 2514 3907
1183 2519 3925
1184 2539 3932
1185 2560 3936
1186 2375 3940
1187 2584 8949
1188 2586 3960
H89 2600 3967
1190 2802 8976
1191 2611 3990
1203 2626 3991
1277 2644 4010
1224 2631 4011
1230 "2658 *012
1249 2663 4026
1260 3673 4034
1286 2665. 4041

4047 5420 6731 8092
4057 5429 6734 8101
4073 5434 6744 8102
4083 5439 6775 8103
4086 5450 6782 8104
4089 5453 6790 8120
4100 5463 6803 8129
4105 5470 6830 8157
4112 5474 6831 8161
4121 5483 6843 816S
4123 6488 6858 8172
4125 5500 6864 8193
4133 5508 6889 8203
4135 5518 6874 8210
4148 5519 6878 8240
4161 5555 6882 8247
4182 5566 6886 8252
4189 5580 6833 8260
4193 5595 6911 8275
4197 5607 8933 8282
4212 6614 6955 8298
42U 5529 6954 8303
4225 5637 69*2 8315
423S 5642 6994 8322
4279 5649 7017 8332
4288 5660 7027 8373
4307 5662 7033 8383
4312 5664 - 7040 8391
4328 5666 7049 8397
4335 5668 7064 8412
A3& 5670 7065 8*16.

4423 5710 7124 8490
4426 S713 7133 8499
4429 5727 7137 8514
4432 5731 7141 8566
4446 5740 7148 8692
4450 5751 7169 8625
4459 5758 7197 8626
4464 5766 7199 8637
4469 5778 7201 8645
4483 5779 7203 8657
4494 5807 7216 B662

9496 10844 12129 18424 14779 16101 17459 18861 20184 21553 22912 24194 25541 26973 28390
9514 10852 12133 13438 14800 16108 17474 1B874 20200 21569 22921 24204 25594 26951 28358
9523 10856 12146 13454 14805 16129 17492 18883 20207 21565 22936 24245 25619 26990 28370
9538 10861 12154 13455 14810 16139 17499 18928 20222 21573 22937 24246 25647 27009 28375
9556 10866 12161 13491 14814 16146 17511 18931 29244 21576 22938 24255 25654 2701B 28416
9663 10872 12171 13602 14822 16159 17526 18937 20270 21682 22951 24263 25664 27036 28431
9575 10879 12192 13510 14829 16161 17533 18940 20277 21585 22952 24269 25688 27037 28442
9590 -10888 12193 13518 14847 18176 17541 18948 20287 21599 22963 24CB4 25704 £7038 28444
9597 10901 12194 13531 14855 16183 17S52 18953 20295 21603 22954 24288 25714 27039 26464
9605 10902 12216 13&43 14889 16188 17585 18969 20298 21612 22969 24292 26720 27040 28456
9616 10923 12224 13550 14891 16196 17586 18983 20301 21617 22978 24309 25735 27041 28472
9617 10924 -12238 18565 14893 .16211 17097 18985 20304 21623 22985 24312 25748 27042 28477
9649- 10938-12243 13573 14900 1B234 17606 18994 20318 2163a £2996 24323 25749 27043 28485
9661 10947 12248 13678 14916 16239 17617 19001 20322 21650 23005 24328 25772 27044 26497
9669 10985 12294 13596 14918 16251 17622 19017 20326 21651 23013 24342 25773 £7045 28500
9675 10992 12271 13598 14930 16258 17631 19020 20341 21679 23041 24362 25786 £7053 28307
9881 10995 12283 13600 14953 16268 17035 19037 20355 21680 23069 24364 26795 £7073 28511
9038 10998 12286 13602 14963 16309 17649 19045 20366 21692 23071 24378 25802 27030 28515
9696 11001' 12308 13604. 14869 16319 17652 19054 20404 21700 23073 24386 25813 27056 2B524
9899 11004 12334 13506 14976 16S27 176S5 19073 20414 21722 23075 24407 25822 27096 28029
9706 11012 12341 13817 14985 16333 17658 190*2 20422 21734 23077 24438 25826 27119 28541
0713 1W17 1S3S1 13624 15000 16348 17583 1910f 29428 21767 23088 24452 25840 27134 28549
9716 11033- 12359 13629 15001 -16352 17711 19102 20434 21781 23095 24463 25852 27142 28561
9719 11036 12362 13637 15002' 16356 17718 19103 20439 21805 £3100 24464 26860 27182 28562
9722 J1047 12365 18640 15015 16373 1772* 19104 20462 21827 23105 24498 25870 Z7207 28592
9747 11049 12368 13643 15016 16376 17768 19105 20480 21842 23126 24509 25879 27210 28604
9775 11058 12382 13846 15017 16387 17778 19106 20495 21845 23146 24517 25881 27213 28612
9782 11065- 12386 13649 15018 16392 17784 39107 20506 21856 £3151 24529 25897 27216 28619
9792 11084 12390 13663 150S3 1640B 17799 19108 20508 21860 231 56 24534 25899 27326 28850
9820 11101 12405 13867 15042 16426 17812 19109 20518 21896 23170 24643 25913 27230 28674
9833 11105 12419 13B76 15049 16428 17813 19127 20520 21911 231S0 24547 £5918 27238 28679

4347 5681 7066 '8420 '9837 11109 12*30 13681.15060 16436 17836 19137 20536 21912 £3232 £4661 25929 27253 28684
4350.5688 7067 8437 9842 11118 12467 13687 15069 1 6442 17837 19144 2G541 21913 23232 24564 £5932 27259 28691
4372 5693 .7079 8451 9848 11137 12468.13694 15077 16450 17850 10150 £0549 21329 2^239 24667 25935 27267 28717
4398 5701 7080 ' 845?- -9863 11146 12478- 13702 15106 16502 17859 19160 20561 21930 23245 24570 25945 27277 28731
4405 6704 7081 8470 -9876 11165 -12488 13714 1S133 185IS 17886 19183 20575 21931 23260 24573 25961 27318 23739
4415 5?07 7097 8472 9877 .11166 12492 13715 15135 16527 17886 19198 20579 21945 £3268 £45?3 £5956 27327 28757

9378 11167 12496-13743 15137 16528 17890 19206 20588 21954 23272 24540 25994 27334 £8764
9900 11168 12528 13744 15139 16562 17904 19220 20593 21961 23282 24651 26011 27346 28763
9901 11169 12544 13766 -15141 1QS73 17916 19246 20599 21967 23285 24664 £6012 27351 28772
9914 11170 12559 13764 15152 16531 17924 19271 20605 21972 23233 £4650 26013 27371 287B1
9923 11171 12570 13776 15159 16593 17934 15274 20514 21977 £3291 24702 26014 27392 28792
9954 11172 .12572 13786 15164 16598 17943 19277 20625 21993 23299 24711 26015 £7407 £8799
9968 11191 12580 13798 15169 >16607 17945 19280 20626 22006 23304 24723 26016 27416 28808
9980 11201 12582 13805 15210 16611 17961 19290 2C655 22022 23309 24724 26C17 27418 28822
9988 11208 12584 13831 15215 16625 17977 19294 20656 22043 23313 24749 28018 27432 23823
9993 -11214 12600 13845 15234 16628 17932 19298 20668 £2045 23340 24750 26019 27443 28824
9998 11224 12605 13869 15244 10631 17993 19302 20676 22047 23354 24753 26020 27458 2B842

.4531 5328 7223 8671 10007 11247 12613 13891 15286 16634 -17996 19317 20683 22049 23359 24771 26021 27461 28843
4532 5840 7228 8675 10009 -11262 12525 13906 15296 16657 17999 19323 20698 22051 23383 24778 26022 27476 28S57
4542 5350 7251 8689 10025 11270 12639 13920 15303 16687 18009 19331 20714 22053 23403 24784 26023 27483 28966
4550 5862 7274 8692 10041 11284 12643 13060 15309 16704 13025 19341 £0738 22050 23408 24789 26040 £7437 28373
4556 5863 7279 8695 10046 11S10 12652 13961 15324 16715 18030 .19342 £0743 22081 23414 .2*708 26049 27491 28879
4583 5387 7295 8698 10057 11335 -12657 13075 15328 16728 18068 19380 20748 22102 231-0 £4802 26066 27495 28889
4590 5895 7308 6751 10060 11338 12663 13976 15332 16744 18075 19398 £0757 221 13 23-128 24806 26062 27505 28905
4608 5909. 7360 8768 10063 11341 12678 13977 16346 16754 18076 19410 2078 1 22122 23439 24813 20C31 27517 28915
4618 5933 7367 8792 10073 11344 12689 13992 15349 16766 18077 19415 20795 22132 23474 £4831 26392. 27525 28918
4634 5940 73f3 8808 10085 11354 12690 .13993 15352 16775 18078 19435 20803 22138 23475 24846 25110 27537 28921
4685 5953 7388 8818 10004 11358 12719 13994 153B3 16788 18079

-

19456 20821 22155 £3493 24855 £5118 27568 £8932
4638 5970 7392 8839 10113 11382 12720 .14009 15368 16789 18080 19471 2C828 2219S 23500 24375 25123 275C9 28937
4644 5984 7396 8852 10122 11366 12782 14018 15373 16813 18081 19480 20832 22203 23515 24S64 26130 27580 28944
4646 6016 7410 885300139 11381 12740 14025 15382 16814 18082 19482 2C836 22215 23519 £4829 26)72 27585 28955
4643 6025 7413 8877. 10140 11395 12747 ,14031 15404 16827 18083 19496 20845 22227 23523 24894 26180 27626 2S057
4657 6039. 7416 887B 10141

; 11405 12762 14036 15418 16835 18084 18507 20363 £2236 C35£7 24903 £61« 27539 28965
4664 6040 7427 8891 10142 11406 12778 14041 15447 16842 18085 19512 £0372 222^8 £3521 £49*5 26192 £7650 £8957
4669 6041 7432 3899 10143 11444 12802 14053 15467 16848 18086 19517 £0686 J2C5S £3537 24908 26195 £7660 28978
4677 6056 7437 8906 10144 11462 12807 14057 15472 16853 13104 19523 20*57 22281 23546 24011 26232 27667 28983
4680 6057 7446 JJ917 .

10145 .11474.. 12R12. . 14070.. 1S47B 16362 18113 19540 2082B 22264 23549 24914 26C14 27695 29014
4689 6058 7468 8926 10J46 11479 12321 14096 16484 16866 18120 18547 £0906 22267 23557 24921 26229 27702 29021
.4703. -6073- -7482 .8930 JOUX- J.W99L_1284^. 14107 15492 16877 18126 19551 20907 22275 23562 24937 26235 27707 29025
4707 6082 7511 8944 10148 11520 12859 14109 15503 16880 . 1B14S 19555 20921 22235 23569 249££ 26243 27733 29029
4718 6089 7531 8956 10148 11535 12867 14111 15538- 16892 18156 19559 20930 22292 23582 249*7 26253 27740 £90»4
4721 6095 7536 8959 10150 115*6 12835 14113 15539 10890 18174 19564 20937 22294 23584 24553 26292 27744 29050
4727 -61 DO 7542 -8974-10167 11558 12892 14115 15549 16910 18182 19569 20943 £2310 23586 24360 26293 27748 29057
4742 6108 7548 8883 10168 11560 12896 14117 15557 10919 18187 19581 £0953 22325 23538 24969 26SC3 277S7 29067
4764 6109 7556 -9C01 16177 11575 12800 14145 16579 16939 18194 19589 20969 22330 23601 24?B6 26322 27762 29111
4783. 6117 7567 9003 10184 116B1 12909 14166 15583-16948 18244 19601 £0979 223S5 2362* 24987 £6327 Z77S8 £9120
4784 6145 7M8 9012 10190 11389 12927 14177 15587 16353 18247 19632 20952 22359 236T7 £4988 £6336 27775 28139
4796 6160 7602 9017 10209 11601 12836 14186 15801 16958 18258 19633 20985 2237

Q

£3030 24939 £6347 £7784 29144
4804 6173 7613 9022 10220 11604 12950 14196 15601 1S966 18259 19644 21001 22379 £3640 24990 26383 27797 29160
4826 6175 7621 9030 10238 11611 12951 14202 15010 16969 18268 19652 21008 23384 23675 24998 26392 27798 29187
4866 6177 7633 9033 10246 11615 12952 14210 15613 16972 18278 19650 21019 2£3S6 23686 £4997 26408 27799 29170
4871 6179 7643 9036 10251 11619 12969 14219 15621 1B975 18293 19690 21021 22404 23699 24998 26410 27819 2S179
4876 6181 7647 9039 10258 11623 12970 14262 15626 16985 18299 1971* £1027 ££414 £3700 £4999 26419 27820 29182
4885 8199 7651 9049 10286 11828 12971 14272 15633 17001 18307 19724 21029 22415 23726 25000 36434 £7834 29197
4809 6209 7655 9065 10308 11833 12985 14279 15646 17006 18317 19731 21031 22451 23727 25016 26452 27855 29204
4923 6230 7655 -9070 10311 11645 12994 14291 15648 17011 18356 19759 21045 22442 23739 25025 26459 Z73J5 202SO
4931 6250 7674 9075 10320 11553 18001 14300 15660 17017 18357 19766 21057 22476 23754 Z5053 26471 27881 29237
4949 6260 7677 9081 10323 11685 13007 T4312 15602 17024 18367 19771 2 1078 22491 23760 25057 26493 2788S 29247
4960 6266 7685 9088 10330 11666 13012 14322 15665 17033 18386 19797 21085 22503 23765 25051 26501 27891 29255
4964 6274 7890 9098 10342 11696 13017 14325 15688 17084 18391 19804 21089 22510 23774 25068 26512 27894 29258
5000 6283 7697 9114 10357 11697 13033 14328 15691 17050 184DO 1980S 21093 22525 23778 25089 28513 27897 29261
5015 6284 7710 9115 10363 11708 13043 ‘14331 15684 17051 18411 19812 21108 22533 23782 25094 26545 27900 29278
6016 6326- 7712 9116 10371 11716 13046 14339 15704 17D5£ 18432 19821 £1114 22538 28789 25099 26557 27908 29292
5033 6336 7714 9117 10381 11723 13049 14349 15742 17053 18447 19826 21121 22543 23807 25106 26571 27913 29291
5034 6343 7752 9118 10420 11754 13065 14358 15751 17054 18456 19832 21131 22556 23822 25136 25577 27929 29296
5035 6364 7755 9119 10421 11775 13072 14380 15763 17053 18458 19853 21174 22008 23829 26143 28582 27931 29308
5049 6372 7758 9120 10431 11788 13083 14389 15764 17059 18472 19848 21175 22560 23831 25148 28602 27043 29315
5058 6376 7788 9121 10438 11788 13085 14394 16790 17060 18474 19862 21184 225S3 23851 25156 26612 £7945 29326
5065 6386 7784 9122 10450 11796 130E7 14399 15803 17061 1*483' .1 9563 £1203 225W 23860 25171 26615 27954 29363
5071 6389 7806 9123 10455 11821 13091 14423 15818 17062 18498 19883 21208 £2566 £3878 £5178 26818 27997 2936*
5078 6392 7815 9124 10475 11830 13093 14443 15824 17063 18516’ 19884 £1224 32577 23887 25194 26625 28001 29374
6081 8395 7837 9125 10496 11835 13096 14448 15829 17C64 '18523 19898 21231 22584 23890 25199 26636 28005 29382
5097 6403 7828 '9126 10511 11843 13106 14460 15838 17080 18535 19919 21254 22589 23897 25211 20043 28026 2*358
5107 .6413 7853 91Z7 10520 11861 13121 14488 15842 ITOB9 18557 19929 21243 22600 23913 2521 B 26671 2BO33 29415
5110 6422 7854 9144 10522 11868 13142 14479 15846 17OTB 18565 19945 21261 22603 23923 25228 2G578 280-12 29422
5113 6444 7867 9153 10536 11873 13149 14515 15853 17117 IBS76 19952 21268 32806 23929 25229 26683 20043 29440
5136 6453 7875 9160 10538 11876 13153 14526 15371 17121 1B577 19955 21294 22609' 23936 25269 26688 28662 29445
5147 6458 7882 9168.10547-11888 1S157 14540 15886 17125 1B5D9 19958 21301 2261 B 23945 25279 26715 £8063 29450
5149 6463 7888 9181 10562 11898 13172 14555 15895 17132 18635 19961 £1311 22636 23961 25293 26728 £3064 29456
5151 6487 7893 9185 10580 11903 13178 14667 15915 17163 1B6*t' 199E4 21323 226*7 23962 25312 26733 28065 29468' '

5153 5507 7802 9198 ' 10587 11912 13183 14574 15924 1716G 18646 1997? 21S75 22854 23963 253IS 26738 28088 29470
5155 6512 7909 9217 10599 11926 -13195 14589 15934 17163 18666 19977 21342 22662 23974 25323 26744 280S7 29474
5167 6524 7910 9222 10609 11927 -13238 14597 16942 17170 18678 19934 21346 22674 23975 25352 26751 28087 29476
5159 6532 7017 9227 10621 11940 13239 14602 15945 17200 18879 19993 21355 22675 23976 25368 26759 £8104 29478
5170 6543 7935 9234 10629 11947- 13248 14609 15951 17207 18680 19995 21360 22702 23977 2536B 26773 28110 294S9
51*5 6578 7950 9264 10840 11P4| 13267 14620 16954 17212 18700 20007 31372 22703 23992 253*6 26774 39116 29*06
5206 6579 7959 9271 10641 11962 18272 14522 15961 17220 18707 20Q09 21390 22715 24020 25395 26796 28i£D 29501
5212 6590 7979 9276 10672 11977 13288 14624 15977 17235 18735 00018 £1427 23724 24029 25410 26797 £8143 29509
5217 6504 7988 9284 10673 11983 13295 14626 15987 17240 18742 00061 £1438 22736 £4033 25428 £6810 2R1S8 2951£
5236 6619 7998 9299 10684 11993 1329B 14628 1699S 17263 18747 20050 314*5 2274s 2*037 £5435 £6819 £8180 29521
5242 6631 8008 9306 10699 12009 13307 14630 16000 17275 18752 20C69 £1«5£ 22746 - 24044 25447 26864 £8206 29535
5259 6638 8009 9318 10705 12019 13325 14641 16009 17382 18773 20090 £1467 22758 24055 £5462 £6867 £3213 29539
5302 6641 8015 9327 10710 12022 13332 14664 16025 17292 1B780 20097 21479 22765 24075 25477 26873 28231 29548
5312 6553 8018 9339 10730 12026 13356 14667 18026 17293 18788 20106 £1489 £2783 24032 25488 26876 23234 29553
5331 6661 8025 9357 10740 1203B 13358 14670 16027 17333 18792 £0107 £1501 22791 £4095 25521 26884 23237 29559
5336 6666 8041 93*7 10743 12041 1S365 14873 16028 17343 18797 00127 £1509 22805 24097 25522 268*9 28340 29674
5352 6673 8046 9407* 10704 12046, 13370 • 14680 16088 17357 18800 2012S 3151* 22827 24099 25533 26905 £825* £9585
5359 6684 8051 9421 10764 12057 13375 14711 16039 17367 18308 20129 21530 22829 24112 25541 £6921 28T58
5362 6686 *057 9431 10771 12059 13386, 14718 16040 17376 18815 20130 £1532 22636 24119 25653 26930 2B£52
5365 6638 8064 9440 10799 12069 13389 14726 18041 17380 '18823 20131 £1534 22851 2*124 2S55S 26937 28277
536* 6690 8073 9*44 10806 12071 13399 1473* 16056 17387 18837 21.151 21536 £g!35* ?*|3£ 25567 26M2 2S2TT1
5371 669£ 8088 9451 10811 1208? 13406 14739 160*4 17416 18838 ?0l68 £1538 ££866 24147 05571 26953 28301
53*9 6705 8090 9480 10*16 12118 13410 14766 16093 17432 18859 2017* £S5«D 22*99 2*170 25585 26966 3*302
5396 6728 8031 9487 10937 12125-13419 14787 16097 17450 18850 20179 £15*£ £2305 2*175 25588 26959 28340

Interest on said Bonds shall cease to accrue on the redemption date and an said date ihe redemption price will hccome due and
payable on each of said Bonds called for redemption.

Payment of the Bonds 10 be redeemed will be made upon presentation and surrender thereof, together with all coupon? appurtenant
thereto maturing subsequent ip the redemption date, ai the agency of The Chase 'Manhattan Bank (National Association) -in the
Borough of Manbaitan. The Cfty of New York, or, ai the option of the holder, ai the offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank fNuwonai
Association) in Frankfurt 'Main. London and Paris, and at the offices of Nederlandse Credietbank N.V.. in Amsterdam. Barque de
Commerce SA.. in Brussel?. Swiss Bank Corporation, in Basel and Zurich, and Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.. in
l^ixembourg. Such Bonds and coupons should be surrendered at rhe agency of The Chase Manhaitan Bank, N.A. (Special Bond
Services). 3 Broadway. Second Floor. New York. New York 10004 or. at the option of rhe holder, at

The Chase Manhattan Bank.N A,

P.O. Box 440
Woolgate House. Coleman Street

London EC2P 2HD. England

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
Main Office
4) Ruc'Cambon
Paris IER, France

The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A.
P.O. Box 442S
Taunusanlage 1

1

Frankfun/Main 1, Germany 6000

Banque de Commerce 5.A.

51 *52 Avenue dcs Arts
Brussels, Belgium

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.
2. Boulevard Ro> al

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Nederlandse Credietbank N.V.
Nerengracht 45*
P.O.«Box 941
Amsterdam. The Nelherlands

S wiss Bank Corporation
I Aeschenvorstadt
CH-4Q5J
Basel, Switzerland

Swiss Bank Corporation
ParadenJat? 6
8022, Zurich. Switzerland

"Coupon? which shall mature on said redemption date should be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

Dated: June 10. 1977

SANTA FE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
By The Chase Manhattan Bank,! National Association)

its Tiustec

T
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RUBBER GROWERS’
ASSOCIATION LIMITED
. INTERNATIONAL INTEREST IN

COlttMODITIES

SATISFACTORY YEAR FOR
PRODUCERS

r"'
.

MR-- R. A. DUNCAN EMPHASISES

IMPORTANCE OF QUALITY PRODUCTS
r.' .

. The Annual General Meeting commodity such as rubber—and
. of The Rubber Growers' Assoeia- the idea of a buffer stock for only

r tlon Limited was held on 27th one component such as palm oH
June in London. which accounts for only some
Mr. R. A. Duncan. RJ)„ the 7% of the total market is absurd

' Chairman, presided and is .the Malaysia.
course of his speech said:— In • July of 1976 the Third

- Satisfactory Year for Malaysia Plan covering the years
"• Producers 1976 to 19S0 was presented to
. The past year has been a good ihe Malaysian 'Parliament This
one for producers of almost all statesmanlike document does not
the primary commodities with suggest any radical changes in

f
which the members of this Asso- Intention but reflects fhe deter-

• elation are involved. In addition mination oF • the Malaysian
T . to rubber and oil palms, cocoa— Government to press on along
^ which is rapidly assuming greater the lines previously laid down in

importance to our members the New Economic Policy. Its
coffee have reached peak success will be dependent on the

prices undreamed of in historic achievement of a high degree
» terms and indeed to real terms of economic progress and the
.

also. Each dizzy heights have current levels of commSdity
• Pricc® reached as to sow grave prices have given its achieve-

doubts whether they would not ment.a flying start
encounter consumer resistance Of particular interest to mem-

T-
on a large scale. So volatile have bers of this Association is the

,v pey-heen m recent months that consideration currently being
,

Price rises and falls of up to £100 given to legislation which will
a- tonne have been expenenced directly affect plantation

- m a single day- Even tea, in interests. I refer to the legislation
V relative terms the poor relation pending in relation to treatment
* l

J®.
mor®2iamorous sister com- 0f effluent from, both rubber and

' ^'«A
s
a
s
?«

n
v,
? /e -

ent ut P^ ra oil factories and to the

_ u.;+£
e St0 pcaks requirement! of the Ministry of

ant
L cocoa

? Science. Technology and the

S2£ii?
r
i?«£

ave been °f Environment for measures to
J. great benefit to the growers UJ ensure that the ntmr«rvhr>rr. Is

'

Sneible
8
JS?.

1?****1 not PoHuted. The plantation

Th?ir ^hnnS
Doibl for industry is fortunate in having

So much fir the past and it is

?ast Sr the°ensuing^ear
f

For
Musa bin Hitam" and tte ru^ber

; nfmrllmbberTSiroptimii
- tic- Tt has olwavn been true tn

,n bem» able to HNl Upon the

sav tiiat ewr?’ oound or kill?
suPP°rt technical assistance

gram of ^natural rubber produced

vS £ 5SB5« iJSSSta^WSSKJ2iS!£
oil prices, synthetic's competitive Sffr-H/

^

position nis-a-cis natural rubber VLP
has worsened and the price of
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natural can afford to remain- his- ?
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• lorically higher than hitherto. }?„“?£ a Emilar for

Tn this connection it is note- \ ara
-

con"

-r worthy that the President of the
fideat

1

tbat lbe data* ™wn>o-
ir British Asociation of Synthetic

conservation and of econo-

; Rubber Manufacturers has, in
««<? operation, of the country's

. his recent review of the fortunes F ost "“Portent revenue produc-
- of 1976. expressed the belief

11,3 sector, however much They
that “it is inevitable .that prices

™®y
H
,®®era 55.,®** s

i
ebt be

of SR will increase again in F
0110

.?
1
;
m

..
*ventitally be

: 1977”; they have in fact already
ba
^!iv,

r®co°c,led-
- done so—in March this vear- w"M» deaifn?- with plantation

• and in consequence the gap
craps question of mamte-

" between SR arid NR prices is
°f q'}

allt>‘ of the product

now very small. This, no doubt, ™Y
st

-J
)e blsb

.
0I
lu

tbe 151 -°^

r reflects the new, and to rav mind Priorities, and this question

healthy, belief that natural and Igg ° Thl
synthetic rubbers are essentiallv .

*ais,a:
The Standard Malay

3 - sian Rubber Scheme—the pioneer
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Allianz

looks at

stake

in MBB

FRENCH COMPANIES

Air France blames
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

1 AIR FRANCE, . the French

PARIS. June 27. follows Swiss
\

»

!
'

By Jonathan Carr

BONN, June 27.

WEST GERMANY'S largest

insurance company.

The State bad carried out its routes increased by as- much as-

.. jties as a shareholder, but had 22 per cent, thanks mainly to

done so in as unequitable the introduction of Boeing 747
! national airline 'today con- duties as a shareholder, but had 22 per cent,

firmed that 197s done so in an unequitable the introducti

totalled
’
-Frs-tlSjSn

6
^ Tnearly msuner, the report said. Instead aircraft • •

Som )“ rou^ly Kame S in of allowing the counterpart pay- Mediura-haul traffic to the

&£ !S& & STfSffSSS
L“"^- D

“;
|

i-u-w—m-bkh- S3d."JPSTM 3TS M^,r Miy “'iN,’™n
counties leading aerospace [sharply critical of Government panys financial situation by a tW

‘
h __ hand finB.concern. policy. Air France emphasised faero ” increase in its .9° *he

,

olhe^- “a.nd»

A spokesman Tor Allianz -That ,f the State hTd ri^bursed cial results Of the . company's
declined either to confirm or - normally” the cost-of sen-ices Air traffic expressed Butbmib. services are still dis-

held which it obliged .the airline to
in passenger-kilometres, in- aPP°fIl^I,S because of the tong.deny that talks had been

Hamburg,
comment.
MBB, based near Munich, is

a producer, of the profitable

BO 105 helicopter, one of the
main German contractors for

the multi-role combat aircraft,

a participant in the airbus pro-

ject and o successful missile
builder. Much of- tbe share
capital has been in private
hands although
family sold out most

ZURICH. June

:

pofts^its operating ‘ accents ™»«y consume nroch<

would have been In -surplus. period 1969 to 1973.
more fuel than modern airliner^.

The report pointed out that Thanks to a better adaptation The report said that fhe -cqm-

the company had asked the State of supply to demand, the pay- P*oy expected shortly- to receire

for Frs.4S0m. to compensate it load coefficient of the airline Government authorisation to

for providing loss-making super- was increased last year by L3 modernise its fleet, which would;

sonic services, which alone points to 60 per cent allow it to operate much more
accounted for FrsJaOra. of the The results of Air France's economicaUy.

total loss, and other counterpart long distance services were

-BT JOHN WICKS

THE LIECHTENSTEIN Govern- Federal Banking Coraous

meat and the principality's bank Dr. Escher had joined the -

association, to-day signed an mission on April 1 after reti

agreement aimed at improving as a general manager of C:

Identification or clients - and Suisse. A member of the

-funds and at countering the -pro* general management since 't

motion of fugitive money move- he had been responsible tor-

ments. .This agreement has the Chlasso branch, from Fehn.

same contents as that signed at 1967* until March. 1973.

the start of this month between Commission regretted

die Swiss National Bank and the Escher’s decision.

Swbs Bankers’ Association and The Credit Suisse head i

will also run for an initial five is current reviewing its non- ,

years from July 1. . partidpfttions, According
- Spokesmen for Government Bank Chairman Dr.

and bank association said m Aeppli, Credit Suisse i> m.
Vaduz that the agreement had dispose* of these npid«y.

bfeen created as on act of soli* "does nor And it necessar

Ldarlty with Switzerland. The keep them tor eternity ' v

[Swiss agreement had been drawn participations include contra

up according to an earlier slate- interests in the Jetmoii de

menfbv Swiss National Bank ment-storc. concern — u

.FrSident Dr. Fritz Lentwiler. as' Aeppli said at last Kri-

Lv direct result of the scandal in- extraordinary general mcctii

volvin" the Chiasso branch of the bank had been a good in

Credit Suisse, in which Sw.Frs. nient—and tbe civil-enainw

2J7bn of clients' fiduciary funds and holding company Elo

•hni

operations. But tbe government affected by a relative fall in the f afargP forecast“ (had agreed to" pay the company proportion of traffic on South 6 “*
to Watt n. well as a stake ir

only Frs.427.5ix]. in 1976 and, American routes, which declined LAFARGE is likely to producelwre .improperly channelled to Watt.a# ueii_
g

a

1 above all. had refused to make by 421 per eenL, partly because consolidated results this
. year!f* L^5
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^ , ,n-Sn «JSL bSIiS
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^.A«pnce 'any counterpart payments for of the unstable political situa- close to those of 1976, M. 01WetW®»>. p
|5 !Lnn̂ i., tn>(
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H„rbur* ^MMPnce
: any counterpart paynients • for of the unstable political

esumated at anout umeam.
: 1975, which Air France estimated tions in several Latin American Lecerf told the company's

«T^ri
Sjae

i - , I
r

! should have ' amounted to countries, notably Argentina. On meeting, Reuter reports frontj

» 7
mcinde

;FrsJ240nf. . the other hand, traffic oa African Paris.
Prof. Willy Messerschmllt : ,

U6-3 per cent.). Ludwig
Boelkow (13.42 per cent.), fbe
Boeing Company (8^ per
cent.), the state of Bavaria (7J&

per cent.), and Fides GmbH— grouping .Aerospatiale,
Siemens and Thyssen — with
25.6 per cent.

Robert Bosch, the privately
owned electrical group, has

Gamble-Skogmo refuses
BY CANDACE CUNIBERT NEW YORK. June 27.
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vear real—and made all the more com-
‘ International Buffer Stock Pelling by latest information thatmie OTaiminer Moe

the soyabean lobby in the United

There have been various inter- 31

national meetings on com- 1°clu^
modities during the vear. ine wbat certainly seems to be
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agreement on measures designed 5 °r
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of 1{S
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Rubber Study Group met last Jodustacs, the Controller of
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devoted to the interests of
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rubber These per-

nibber, are in favour of any !°?a contaeLs can only be bene-
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quite- so clear cut. Some .of the Malaysia, important as Malaysia

developing nations would like to J*
ln the
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Plantation industry,

see a buffer stock formed on yur members nave substantial

lihes similar to that tn operation interests
- ,

in Nigeria and
for tin and contemplated for Cameroon: in West Africa and
rubber and -UNCTAD have con- 111 • Indonesia, the Solomon
vened a meeting for the end Islands and Papua New Guinea
of , June in Geneva to discuss in the Pacific. Indeed the Assoc!-

this possibility. It is unfortunate ation’s interests extend to
that the Association, although wherever plantations exist,

invited to send an Adviser to The Association -is fortunate
rhe UNCTAD meetings on rubber, iQ that for the ensuing year its

has not been invited to be Council will remain in its

present in any capacity at this present form under the leader-
corresponding palm oil meeting ship of Mr, R, G. Dawson,
in Geneva, in spite of strong Tbe Chairman- concluded by
.representations. There is, how- paving tribute to the work done
ever, ranch less practical possi- by his colleagues an the Council,
hiuty of any international buffer Committees and Panels of the

asreemcnt covering all oils Association and -by the Director
ra,s to* 11 vbere is for a single and the Staff of the Secretariat.

Gist Brocades
coupon cut
By Francis Ghiles

THE COUPON on
Brocades has been cut to Si
per cent, and the bond priced
at par and a half. The issue
was more than five times over-
subscribed, au Indication of

the market's hunger for good
quality corporate paper. The
loan could easily have been
raised bat the borrower "did

Willot. to-day announced that Kansas, refinery and olber assets ,DDQinteij Tmatee
I
the offer in its present form was put the purchase price at S65 rl. " .

.

;
unacceptable. excluding inventories and receiv- A week ago Avis abandoned

j
According to a company ables. reports Reuter from last-ditch efforts to thwart the

spokesman, the price of $45 per Michigan. .Norton Simon bid. which
.

id-
share for the 4.4m.- shares out- The company said the crude eluded S22 per share for the riT
standing or just under S200m. 0il and refined product inven-

holdines as weU as for the i2m.
.in total, has never been an issue. Tories and receivables will be V5^wr

Gist
:but .type oF financial pro- purchased separately at closing.

saarcs pn’btiri) held.

iposais in the offer are what the Reuter last week incorrectly
1

(Board finds ‘^obJectioDiible." said the S85m. price included
Gamble-Skogmo. an owner inventories apd receivables.

- All three banks in Liechten In connection with a det

stein have signed the agreement, made tt last Friday’s E.G.y

The Liechtenstein banks are a shareholder that Credit S
themselves also members or the should erve up its noiv

Swiss Bankers' Association. participations, a Credit s

In Switzerland, the resignation spokesman to-day said that

has been announced or Dr. H. intention bad already been

Escher as a member of the of the banks policy.

Blovo closes results season

BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG. June V

SUGAR ESTATES. 42 cents to 52 cents and the

controlled by Tate and dend has been raised 5 con

r_„._ has completed the latest 20 cents, putting the sh

i round of reports from the South .which haw .firmed -up reccm
! African sugar companies (its line with the -rest uf the s<

year end being, at April SO, a on -a yield -of 13-3 per cent,

month later than the others) with In the season just pa

a very modest rise in pretax Itlovo - raised its sugar "i
1

profit from R3.6ni to RS.Ttn. But from .174JW0 to JS1.000 ton

thanks to a lower tax charge, account for 9.4 per cent, oi

earnings per share are up from industry's total.

and franchiser, pf
.
retail stores,

has a book valudof close to $50
per share, and opened trading Bl-LOW bid
to-day at S34J. off S5 from Fri- » . . . ,
day's close. The Gamble-Skogmo tor AJlOld
Board is “unanimously attracted Bl-LOW Inc., the South Carolina-

Mimir. ih. «»«««' rsc . to ^he offer on principle ' There
i,ase(|- retaij grocery chain, has

r
“I

s
J mm** ««*«»» »ylts Beni

basj

Brocades MW
J

irTncn'To' wTSiKr' a, "the ,T“wS“57SES oft?
of issues which are benefit tmg cnmpony\ annual ruceiing on

j yjn outrta Tiding shares bv
from good market conditions.- Fri'dav morning.".- - V. . . . ..

s

Another Dutch company is I

5n ' Dnt
|

Litronix announces
ante Companies. ABIEV, is rais-

1 * * ’ “ <-* -

ing $30m. Terms will be
announced later this week.

. lead manager
He Idling.

is Pierson

fcv

Ahold - N-B of the Netherlands,
reports Candace CunibertL -

The offer to acquire ail tile

. . J c o- • Bi-Low stick in a transaction that
bid rrom Siemens runs cJo-hi to seom. stni faces

LITRONIX INC. said that approval by a two-thirds vote of

Siemens of West Germany* had oT al! outstanding shares. Tbe
agreed to purchase .9.7m. of its company has filed a proxy state-

fnr^d Common shares for-?7.nm. cash, mem with the
.
Securities and

!n^l rep»rts -from Cupertino. Exchange Commission, and anti-
ing a rise m borrow from

; California. •
• cipates approval o£-‘the proxy

companies and-rtate bormKm-.
f • tr completed: Tff^:

4
d#!a1'fcDUld -formal- in the next two weeks,

outside the OECD and a fall In . g5w Siemens 8S per cent. of
. .
The offer is then submitted to

.corporate borrowing within
, jjtronix stock. To comply with the company’s shareholders and

that area, corporate borrowers • aareeraent. Litronix said it they hope that the acquisition
look as u weir will be much

| will file shortly under Chapter can be finalised by mid-August,
sought after in tbe mouths to ;xt of the Bankruptcy Act The-
c0™5’

-T. „ . . deal requires approval by the . . ... . ,The Banquc National© de
j

Bankruptcy court of a plan of AviS deal C(7mpleted
Parw is floating a SaOm. bond

! arrangement. under which THE-PRO-TRACTED -search for a
for five years with an indicated

; creditors"would received 35 cents proper buyer for International
coupon or 1 5 per cent.

| on the dollar. Telephone and Telegraph’s 47

_ ; \ = per cent interest in Avis,, has

I Ota I Petroleum ( INA ) .officially come to amend, reports

June 27 ..June24^ j . a our New York' Staff.
.

-

Medium 102.70 * 102.70 ffleai -WIiD CO Mr. David Mahoney, chairman

Long . 95.80 -93,79
\

TOTAL PETROLEUM tNorth and president of Norton Simon
Convertible UL10 111.12 1 America) said ’the Lettef - of to-day announced that the com-

BOND TRADE INDEX

Despite all the emphasis the companies have

put. on maintaining separate identities,

the dear intention behind’ the merger is to

rationalise activities—and therefore the

workforce—wherever possible.

VOLVO—SAAB-SCANIA -MERGER

Unions study the plans
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

FOR THE past six weejes a team weight (although three years ago would leave distribution points

of workers’ representatives from Volvo went into a co-operative open for foreign predators tike

Volvo and Saab-Scania have been agreement with Saviem. DAF and Mercedes which has been looking

closeted in secret—and virtually MAN for' a lighter vehicle start- for the opportunity for years,

leak-proof—session discussing ing at 7 tonnes). They are there- .Sales ra some overseas

the merits of the outline scheme fore involved in designing very markets, however, might benefit

to merge their two companies, similar components — both com- from concentrating on one indi-

Their verdict on the proposals ma*e ^eir own engines, vidual marque: Scania, for

will almost certainlv be final, gearboxes, cabs and axles— example, already has a sizeable

since"the fwomanMementa "Where there must be. scope for assembly and sales network in

apparently seTutSe Se of rationalisation. . Brazil, where Volvo is just

pushing through the changes To give some idea of the kind banning to put up a truck

thev want without union °f cost involved, it is now factory/ Whether a_ sUmmedJ
aDoroval Despite all the reckoned that a company needs down' operation would apply to

emphasis the companies have put spend about £50m. on a new -Europe as' well,-where both com-

od maintaining separate identi- ^eavy truck design, even exclud- panies hax*e fairly strong truck

ties, the dear intention behind log the re-engineering of big networks, .with some weak areas

the’ merger is to rationalise

activities—and therefore the

workforce—wherever possible.

la private, company officials

make tbe need for more efficient

scale in the Swedish industry

quite clear.

“The unions have to decide
whether they will go along with
a step which will make us more
competitive in world markets.”

says one senior Volvo executive.

“At the moment we are suffering —
Sjj“ aerations ^ompare^^ith components like the engine. Only (Volvo is currently trying to get

JJJaiSS AjSttlS?^nd some about co®- of th at would be a grip on German^ where

Europe^ compemor^”
0
If we spent in re-toolrag^ihe rest would Scania, is

>

weU established) is

stand still we shall begin to fall
*° research and development one question which the manage-

hehind our' European competi- an° de®>5 11 01 “e cal>- ments of the twocotapanies-mtist

tors
-t On the car side, however, such now be considering.

, J a process of rationalisation would On the car side,.rationalisation
What has emerged so far is

j,e. much more difficult to under the main Volvo marque
that me first major aim of the achieve. As the British Leyland would make much more sense,
combination wiu be to aenteve saga jjas shown, it is not easy since Saab is now a quarter of
economies in the research, de- to bring ear marques together its size (100.000 units a year
velopment and component supply without major surgery. In the against 400.000) and does not
areas. This would mean that the Swedish case, integration in have the size, nor the variety of
two companies would be able to development work and, compo- models to support a strong

aaiLvm
' nents co«ld only come by .separate franchise. ' Bat if this

fJi
0
®5l-n5S5 developing a new range of rationalisation is undertaken, it

with all the attendant compo- compatible vehicles to succeed may well be a long ten-year spell

rin^r
5 the Pfesently individualistic before the. full fruits of the

!2S,to desi8°s. This, of course, would action are seen.
imp& c,ose co-operation between Both Volvo and S.aab • seem

^me. .^
ey w

.

ould also be able to the staff of the two companies to be thjnitina on these long-

S?b
i5f inrrMKimriv^^Har alft®r years of opBn antagonism, term lines. They arc/ after all,

wmooM^tSsfaeMedtortilelr
1

i

he
,-
hir

-
d obvioLIS “«* for acting from positions of relative

vehic?M
G y neMedf° rationalisation is in marketing, strength. While their truck busi-

Hnw far „aw,.ioe thom Pnc®. again there are going to nesses still rank among the'veiy

selves will- hmHv be c!ear difficnlties in applying - top European, companies, and

vicnlf^Manth*
C
^£n!! Prlncl Pios of the merger, before the .car operations have

teeSraina
slttce the joint statement which entered into an irreparable
preceded the union talks- spelt decline.' The decision" to start

hf thl °ci »
ouf the ‘OteoUon lo retain the 'merger moves at this point also

tt ^ ^ “?«* marketing franchises. / buys them time to bring ^
intearation

d
shoS hi*

1 Tn
!
ome uiarkets -there is gether the unions over a longer

carter to the tnicklnterests^han
ev
tS^

hUIS t0
S*

sa
i
ned froto ’5enod

:
t0 rationalise active

rar rilvirtori^
interests than porsurag a policy of separate ties without a harsh. shorMernr

activity. In Sweden, for example, redundancy nolicy. Whaleven'-
;^.tb gronps^make very similar Volvo and Scania between them one is waiting to see now- Is

E!rb^
aim

S- f
X th

1 i
!0nt

,
ro! 9L per rtnL of heavy whether the workers aqree that

SnwthsnTq *1- truc
]?
market split fairly evenly:, it is better to move now than inmore than. 15 tonnes gross vehicle to drop one of the . networks a few years’ time.

World Value of the Pound
. • .

- . - * •

. The table below"gives^e lad.es,t available. Scheduled Territory: (o) official rate: (F\ f

rates 'of exchange for theL-potuuJ against various ,xate;. (T) tourist rate: (n.c.) non-comtncrt

currencies on -June 27. 1977,. .‘In some cases rate: (n-a-1 not available: (A) approximate ra
‘ "’"

rates are thg no. direct quotation available: (sEl selnns ra.

-—»....w«5: »ti*i «tn. (nom.)' nominal: .levy-
rates are mominaL .. . . t .

average of buying and seMffi rates' except where (bg) baying rate; . .

they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases .exchange certificate rate; (P) based on l

market rates have been drttttflated. from those of „do[laf parities and going sterling dollar ra

foreign, currencies to whOdi they are tied.
' ~ (Bk) bankers' Tate; (Bus) "basic rate: tc-

Exchange in • the * U.K and most of the commercial rate: (en) convertible rate: (t

.
countries listed is officially, controlled and1

the .financial rate

rates shown should not* be
.
taken being Sharp fluctuations have been "seen lat«

applicable :to any jjartipntarjrimsaction without
ln thp exchange market Rates in t

” Ab&tta^S^S'of ihe sterling. below «r« no. in oil cases closing rates

.area other than Schedule^" Territory; (k) the dates shown.
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% Another

;
boost for

'$$ Reckitt

Australia
B|r James Forth

SYDNEY,' June 27.

RECKITT AND Colman Ans>
. traila, the food, wine and
pharmaceutical group, boosted

JAPANESE COMPANIES KEfSEI ELECT

to lift earnings 111 I
BY OUR jDjWN CORRESPONDENT TOKYO, June 27.

e the axe
Z\ lKlfQllQ JAPAN'S TOP manufacturer of shore operations in Aslan Euro- Y4.517bn., compared withiYUOU alia

. .
cpsmeti.cs. Sbiseido, -has re- dollars, Reuter reports. Y3.7B4bn. Tape recorder sales

By tames Forth
' - ported a sound gaut- jn profits

. The company. Mitsubishi Inter- totalled Y2^Blbn., againsty jame
for the six .mobths to the end of national Finance Ltd!, will have YL664hn.SIDNEY, June 2*. May. Recurring profits rose by an office In Hong Kong and start

RECKITT AND Colman Aos- per cent to «l)^«hzi, and operations on July 5 with P. and G Sunhome
traila, th« food, wine and oeV profits by 5.7. per- cent, to authorised capital of-*10m. and f ^ , ,

e
pharmaceutical group, boosted Y4JW2bn. from.f 'year-earlier a paid up capital -of SBm., the to donbffr Capital
earnings 22 per . cent, from ' -levels.

in»o_ company «pects Japanese Bank said. , THE JAPANESE-LLS ioint
' jA4.Sm. to SA5J5fim. in the record profits ta the current year, « company, owned 80 per aSergeirt ^ntol Prwster
r April half-year. Interim dirt- to November. '

, ;* cent by Mitsubishi “and 20 per Gam ble SuJhoSJ’cr LW Sill
i dend is up from 5.5 cents a As a -result of growth of cent, by the Hoag Kong Bank, double its capital to Y24biL with
; share to 6-25 cents. Indicating cosmetic sales.,.particularly of will operate as a merchant bank utw capual shares to be fully
ftfiat total payout Is likely to higher profitability top-p-ade for supplying medium and long- subscribed by its VS. partner,
lucre**® for. fiae eighth succes- poetics, totaT safes teat the term finance, such as syndicated -subject to approval by ie
five year. The company is- «2™P5“JS

.
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ge Japanese Government -reports
almost 76 per cenL owned by Y200m^ using 1LB per cent to flotation of bonds for the. time oeutep

rep

**»« and Comma of the
, «??h

e
f JfiS

^ barU" apokesn*a The 'company was formed inadded* 1972 by Procter and Gamble
The profit was achieved on total and.soap and sundry goods _ rnmnaiw nf th« trs .tannn’s

;
*«»« Comma of the JJJfc ** bank spokesman ^ company was formed In
Bj; •

added* 1972 by Procter and Gamble
The profit was achieved on total, and soap and sundry goods ^ „ • r Company of the UB. and Japan’s

'm sales increase or 19.4 per °^ Profits nse by 35% Dai Ichi Kogyo Seiyaku. Asahi
- cent., from $A5RSm. to * m g\ i Genka Kogyo and C. Itoh and
;«A«7Bm. the *** raintte. from at Olympus Optical Co. Ltd-, with Procter and
1 The chairman, Mr. L R. 1* P*r cent* a year qarlier.

nr vmpti«? n-PTiraT rnmnanv Gamble .taking a 50 per cenL
Ijjarper said that trading coadi- The

;

company estimates its OPTICAL Cwapany

l
iiens had teen uneven In the sales m .the current year will ™ ^”2, JJT?“L .V-S uSS* Since then the joint company

Stride range or markets in j reach a record Y250bn. (up 10 •®H4
t0
B

ro
,*J

'*®
-vJ'SJhl" has made three capital increases

• which the company's products
I e .

ce? r*Jv c^rr*2K p™fits “p
v»»r

Pe
^o^

nL
nl

r
i2S

l t0 Y12bn„-and on each occasion
• are soW. Despite these condi- Y22^bn - 8 P®r «™L^ and nel ™£n * «r kPMh the US. partner increased its

> tfons Reckitt and Colman had [pre^ts Y9Abn. (up 10 per cent.).
J
30.408bn., or by 18B per cent par iC] pation sbare.

-t-agiin lifted earnings well in 1
cent

:
The company said Daiicbi

iftiTfirst half and indications- if ?us?ldo
’

s s10®14® 816 owned by "OniTokjo. • Koeyo and Asahi Denka recently

were that earnings per share foreIgn investors:; Officials of
_
the company said decided to sell their interest In

The company was formed in
1972 by Procter and Gamble
Company of tbe UJS. and Japan's
Dallchi Kogyo Seiyaku. Asahi
Denka Kogyo and C. Itoh and
Co. Utd-. with Procter and

were that earnings per share
Ibt the full 12 months would

' show an increase over 1975-76,

'assuming there were po sfgni-

Vfieant adverse changes in condf-

r'tfens generally and business

^ariWly. .
•

If the directors’ forecast
' tarns out to be accurate it will

be the tenth successive lift in
profits, an unbroken „ record

since joining the stock
exchange lists in 1968. Last
year a final dividend of 7 cents

was paid to bring the total

payout to 12.5" cent's.

Wall Kvrong issue
WAR KWO.NG shipping and

• investment is Issuing 3,022,487
shares of SHK1.50 To share-

foreign investors:
a net profit was in h, c jolnr firm to the U.S. partner,
of brisk sales in as a result. P. and G - will

i.
the increase m net profit was m uj C *0 inr g rra t0 the U.S. partner,

f f avmfln mnvp parf a resuJt of br,sfe «o Jes “> • As a result. P. and G - will.vajiuau tUVIY-c: overseas markets. laave a 98BB per cent, interest
' U- \ /r;x Sales of cameras during the after the capital increase, includ-

Oy MirSUDlSni half-year- totalled Y16.286hnJ ing shares, being given up by
some 20.1 per cent more than Daiichi Kogyo Seiyaku and

MITSUBISHI Bank .said it has the Yl3.538bn. a year earlier. Asahi Denka, the company said,
established a subsidiary, with Sales of fibre scopes for C. Itob will own the remain-
headquarters in the Cayman medical . treatment totalled Ing 1.04 per cent, interest in the
islands, jointly with Hong Kong’s Y7J234biu against - Y&£42bn: joint firm after the capital
Liu Chong Hing Bazik for off- Microscope sales amounted to .Increase.

DOMESTIC BONDS

in Paris
BY JEFFREY BROWN

•it" hurt

-holders who elected to receive [THE PARIS bond market is sector bonds is. around 11 per is to go ahead with a convertible
' new shares io lieu of The 1978 responding readily to the. latest cent so tbe yield structure of the bond issue. The company’s annual
final dividend of 20c, reports spate of new issues. Prices are steel loan will be roughly ni line report" says .that "a Frs.400m.

our Hong Kong correspondent.
|
holding steady despite-, thfe- fact with that" for the Sa<nt-nohan issue is suli ob the cards foliow-

—< In April, the" company an- ‘that over' Frs.lAhn.1’’*-. (some issue. This latter is. to be priced ing the. recovery in the Paris

— aanneed a -52 per cent, oper-
|
£165m.i . of new money is "at "par." carry a coupon of 11.3 equity market over the past

’rating ' profit' increase' to* .currently waiting in
- the sring* per cent.-and be repayable after month or so.

SHK48.1m., and president GIS, the financing
,

arm of the 15 years. The Banque Rothschild since tonching an Index low of
Frank Chao forecast “at least state steel industry, is about to issue has a life of 12 years and 5 for 1977 on May 10, the Pans

h !'|j equally good results with the- ;
Borrow Frs^OOm. whllg Manque wiy also .carry a- coupon of. 11^ bourse has moved up by roughly

M‘kfiune dividend (29c), if not _ RofeschAd... and SaigtSubain- per.ceht. ' a fifth.

more ” for 1977. ‘ Pontfifotwsoii inU Issue Joana of if current conditions are any npp a»reed • to a capital
• —-—- .. . US!flBfc#S^ p*.**.™™ be SSWTjA fB.
Tlpiiap tfl rea 1111? -absorbed.- -.The -marker ago as April, hut the operation

dose down / a minimum rate- of 10 ter. cent, yields of over U per cent..Year SSlfm
^

interest will be linked to. a rate on year inflation, in France is
1

•

.
ZURICH. June 27. / of OS per cent, aboye the average ru^ng at around 9 per cenL / T?e C0?pB,

J
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Salt Industry stock! DraacTfs. Currently the yield onjprivate- Meanwhile, the oil group CFP tw] investments."

to be dissolved at the end of ...
.
this year by Intrag AG, a sub- SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICE5
slffiary of the Union Bank or - MMiyi ti# uunyuyi.i.«B i»w.iw rn,ww
Switzerland, The fund was set '• MID-DAY INDICATIONS
up in 1961 for a minimum ^ 'bu otn, « offer

period of IS years. straights Dow cffemtcat apt- taw .. taai ibh mhUhtki ib$? otMpc »
j

Declining investor" Interest Akin Annum wptvws . •i«B"^wW“-Ecs-‘m>e- -— w-- «* okb^ x -. «•
J

:ln the sectors covered has Oec mt » . twj JJg.pc ^ i«=

brought about a fail In certill- bmhS? ...
"

•- - w« - -e

cate circulation from a peak Can. N. Railway sloe rm tat toil ’ cataverten «pcJW2
of OVCT L4m. toa

n
CUTTent levei ggSJJWa* ‘fit" 5SSJf

of only some 210,066, Follow- ism .••ion mb Montreal urBan «pc twi toil

Ing fhh annouscement, no eib s.jk- ibk u; ieo iflt . National out Bd. Kpc imp tat#

ffirthor n.),-. Mill EMI Blpc 1989 ... — ttlf tOSI New Biitni. Pro*, tlpr "83 1020
funner p<mac certiflcates vrtll BrtrssonWr ton . _ . . 11M tot New Zealand s*pc two tan
be issued or taken tack. The e»o spc ims No*, -a.. . iw ins*- NonDc in*, sank 7ipt m* n
liquidation sum win te distri- Jl. I-kea »?PerWDC«M 1W* 101 NVIW MBC1KB .

total >fter al, a) mt, S ™ gSg°iiS“ii8
c ""

Former Dense certificate- ise Canada Mnc la* - 10** s. of scot. Eiw. b»pc trti iw
holders will then be able to Woad5-#£ m ms ^ ^ “*

subscribe to other Intrag funds •ipcitsa ... wu. iw leuws 7*pc iwt
at preferential conditions: Manud im. rta, .

bidc w mi •
.

vdttswwen 7jpc ivs?

Nil, Wp*tmlnsl*r »pt 1W6 IW ‘

Swissair earnings rise BBSM-h S g STM
siwssair.; sbw&jb-.,-" r a
ioftrerkqehrs-AG said Its earn- otto ape it»s . }“J eib aipc i9wim rose 18 per ceut In May £«? Aaonomes tw vi im» uu jet 7jpc iasa

wwtorw-w.tt.^jej^Si bfiy -s -butsipba year, ago, while <osto. before R*«d mmiL »« jw ^ JJJ, J™ Norsk Hydro ai»c issa

depreciation were 9J per rent SfAJFHH!-* ,pc 1891
22

STRAIGHTS
AMfu'Australia ttptnm -1004-

Aoatrella Ope mi .. . ml
Australian MSS Mac Vi 1DW
Bowawr 91pc- \m :

... UU-
Can. N. Railway sloe »M lot

offar
Dow Chemical ape IMS

-*rttm—EC3^twr-»a2— -r
Uii. EEC 7»PC 1982

^ IflU EEG cTtpc 1964
- - 10a -Ensa^Gntaett 61pe.l9M

1011 ' Gotavertsen *pc IW!

Credit Kanouar^pc t9Sa -*9 ~- K«*imw Bpc. l»B
DenmarK S»oc 1884 ' JOlf*

ECS 9pc 1995 .' }0H
RIB S.pk- 1992 * -J Jjj®
EMI aipc 1988 ... IS

3

Brinson S4or 1»B® • - •
• JJJ*E»0 Spr 1396 Nov. ••- JW

Jl. Lakes Paper Woo tn* IW
Haraerstey Mpc IMP •• • IW
IO stpe 19S7 —, .A .... »»
ISE Canada Mpc - 1WI
Macxntitan Btoedot-toc Vt ljl

Maasry Pcrsoaon Wpr VI t04»

Mtehelln *»pc 1988 ... 108L
Midland Im. Fto Blue « 1014

Nil, wr*mjffal*r k» "» »5,
Newfoundland '•pc!|JN' ’gj
Nocsea Kora. Bk tUOe W2 9M.

Korvfoc 8ISC.1B9B .. 1D0I

Norsk Hydro 84pc 1892 - W
Oslo 9PC-I9S8 }®*
Ports AWowunes tpc *ML l«t
Pro*. Saakareh. Sfpc 1986 IK
OtwDer Hydro MpcJWa . JW
Reed InraiL •« IW —
SkaodL Enakltda Ipc M mtM TCOb cvrt^iw? 33

nfgter, reports Reuter from snvdm 'K'donn sipc iwr 98»
-Zurich. :

Total load factor rose to 55
per cent, front 52 per cent.,
with .total demand up 10 per
cent, while offered capacity In-
creased by '6 .per cedt^ It said.

United Bhcuita »pc OH-
Volvo ftp? 1987 MITCH - 87»

NOTES
Australia **pc MB JW
Bell Canada 71pc 1987 10M
Br. Colunikia Byd. Tide ’83 971

Can. Pac. Mpc 1981 100

1054 Mlchctm S4po- nsa ...

MB Montreal Urban Sjpc. 19S1 toil
181 National Coal Bd. 8ftc! 1381 ID14

1034 New Brans. Pro*. Slpr *83 1024

181 New Zealand Mpc 1886 10U
1054 Nordic Inv. Bank 7lpc 138* 37
101 Norway tine -<383

1044 Onurio Hydro 8nc 1887
1084 Sinner Slpc 1982

1DU S. of Scot. Elec. 8ipc 1391 IN
.
ins Sweden' (KJnndonn 7?pc w 984

105 Svjpdifih State. Ca 7foe
-

S2 »m tenneco 7|pc 1W7
1034 .Vdlkswacea 7Jpc IPS?
MSI •

' •'

URN D-MARK BONDS
Austria Blpc 1385
BFCH 7pc 1987

,|S! Ocnmatk Mpc . 1367
Era 8lpc 1984

!«} ia 7SPC 19M
- Kobe i City i Mpc 1987

J2y! JNpraea Gu 7pc I98D

J™ Norsk Hydra Blpc 1389
WjJ Norway 84pc 1383

“J aeH Mpc 1888
dw^lea Mpc. 1384^ Voeat Mpc 1383 .

88 World Bank Mpc 1397

1011

MWl_ 1014
.1314^. un

MMIimd 1947 fitupc »
OKB T9SS flipt. 99
KNCK 1983 U»pc J 98
smd & C!ia«vri»f Ea 8foC 9SI

Wms. 4f Ulyas 19M tjpc 994

Source While Weld Sccurmes:

tn| 9 FLOATING RATE NOTES
loT Bk. nf Tokyo Hdg. 81 8foe- 10H

934 BFCE 1388 Mpc — OBJ

10M BNP 1388 6Ikpc 884
. CCF 1833 7pc .— 10M
ICGMF 1984 8M16PC- 97|
I Creditanstalt INI 7pc 1004

Credit Lypntala W62 6»pe Ml
I DC Bank 1382 Mpc
J
QStB 1983 6pc

I tall. Westminster 1984 6pc 984
I JJorda 1963 7*PC 101

BASF Aktiengeseltschaft

Notification of Dividend

Jbe Ordinary General Meeting on 23rd June, 1 977,
has resolved to distribute for the fiscal year 1976 a

dividend of DM 8.50 for each share of DM 50
'nominal value.

^

The dividend will be paid from 24th June, 1 977 on-
wards less 25% capital yield tax against sObmittal of
dividend coupon no. 33 at one of the paying agents
Jsted in the Federal Gazette no. 1 14 dated 24th June,
1977. In accordancewith the English-German Double
Taxation Agreement of 26th November, 1964, as
amended in the protocol of 23rd March, 1 970, the
german capital yield tax is reduced from 25% to 1 5%
for shareholders resident in Great Britain. To claim
this# shareholders must submit an application for

reimbursement within three years from the due date.
This application is to be addressed to the Bundesamt
foer Rnanzen, Kobtenzer Stra&e 63-65, D-5300
Bonn-Bad Godesberg.
Payment in Great Britain, which is free of charge,
will take place through thefollowing banks :

Kleinwort, Benson Limited, London
- S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., London

idhridend payment in Great Britain is made in

Sterling converted from Deutsche Mark at
.prevailing on the day of submittal of the

tfcoupon.

iX*dwigshafen, 24th June# 1977 ;

. .

-

1Aktiengeseltschaft

.

fd of Managing Directors

JJorda 1963 7foc
LTCB Wfl MPC
MtdfoOd 1982 «pc

CONVERTIBLES
10C4 Ani..-rU-.n Kxpr- ^s 4lpc ‘ST M
1921 Ashland 59? MRS 98
Iffli Beainn- .fnach 4»Df 1992 99

» Bea-nre Fo«fc 4!pc 1992 110

971 Borden 5pc 1822 . - 1W4
984 Broadway Bale 4fpr 19S7 S14

1PW- Canon Camera Tlpt 1989

INI Canpnon 4pc 1«7
1014 CDevron 5DC 1983
•H Dan 4Jpc IW
B9i Eastman Kodak 44pt 1988 344
B71 Eronamlc Lahs. -4foc 19BT 31

994 Fed. Depf. Store* 44pC » .»
cirestom Spe 1988 - - • *“

Ford SOC 1988
Fort 5PC 1986
General EUccTrtc Mpc 1887 M|
Gfflene «pc V987

Gould 5dc 1887

Gulf and Western Hpe 1388 68
Harris 5pc 1992
Honeywell 6oc 1968
rrr 4ipe us?
Komatsu 74pc 1986
J Ray McDemtow 4foe n? US4
MiimMatd Eire. 7Jdc »91 WSJ
Mitsui 7J pc 1S90

J. P. Morgan 4<pc 1987
Nabisco 54dc 1888
Owens lUfoots 4»pc 1997
J. C. Penney 44pe 1687

1811 Pioneer Mpc 1889
83! Raymond Mpc 1983
984 Revlon 4foe tSS7

10W RerooMi Merab Sue 1988 «7

973 Sperry Rand 4for 1987
Souibb Mpc 1987

100* Texaco 4ipc MSS
69! Toshiba Slpc 1880
981 Union Caitrtde Mpc >662

98| Warner Landwrt 4»pc 1887 85*

10U Warner Lambert 4ipc 1968 89
891 Xerox 5pc 1989 824 644

Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities.

Sanders Group

Year of reai growth
Extracts from the Accounts and Statement

by Mr. H.T. Nicholson (Chairman)

BASF

Excellent results for the year.

Dividend increased by maximum amount

-SjG- Increased investment In retail optical field
- j seen as profitable addition to Company's

activities.

r3£ Since 1967 turnover increased five times,
"

,
profit six and a half times.

Copies of the full Report andAccounts are

available from the Secretary:—

THE SANGERS GROUP LIMITED
dhsma Home 225 Oxford Street London W7R 1AE

JAPANESE BANKS are - Cur-
rently trying to sort out the deep
financial plight of a leading
private railway company. Keisei
Electric Railway, founded in
1909. has accumulated Y224bn.
(£475m.) in outstanding debt on
which, in the year to March, it

was obliged to pay YX4.4bn. in
interest What ia more, if tbe
liabilities at Keisei’a affiliated
companies are' taken into
account, the total' outstanding
debt rises to £850m„ or a third
more than -the company’s assets.

At the request of its main
bankers, notably Mitsui Trust
which, accounts fof 15 pet cent,

of the rail company's outstanding
debt. Keisei presented a pro-
gramme ten days a.,o to re-

organise and streamline opera-
tions over the nest three years.
Put briefly, Keisei offered to
unload about Y93bn. worth of its

property, holdings and cut its

work force of 6.100 by S per cent.

As a result. Keisei said. Its recur-
ring profit/loss account would
swing from a record Y2-3bn. loss

in fiscal 107fl to a Y7Whn. profit

in -fiscal 1970.
Now. Mitsui Trust and KClsei’s

other creditors have rejected the
nlan. They insist that It does not
cut ' deco enough and that in
particular, it grtatly over-
estimates the sale value of its

real estate holdings. Without
actually saying so. the banks are
also understood to want larger
manpower cuts and possiby the
sale of-dtiier Keisei assets. Con-
tacted recently, a

.
Mitsui Trust

spokesman said the bank had
made

.

no final decision about
Keisei. That decision, he sug-
gested, will hinge on getting a
indre drastic reorganisation
scheme from Keisei the second
time round.
Few observers think ihe banks

would lei a company like Keisei
go - under and would probably

. BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY IN TOKYO
first take a participation m man- despite fare increases, and
agement before allowing it to Keisei does not expect any in-
default on any -of its debib. crease In the current financial
Neither is seen as an imminent year.
possibility, and the banks clearly A second third of Keisei’s
do not want to look like revenue pie traditionally comes
Sumitomo Bank did in the Ataka from property transactions, and
affair when . it let the ainth this is where the company is

. . • Mitsui Trust and Keisei’s other creditors

have rejected the plan. They insist that it

does not cut deep enough and .that, in

particular, it greatly overstates the sale

value of its real estate holdings. ...

largest trading company chalk
up huge losses and put off bank
intervention until it was too
late.

Tbe banks may nevertheless
be a bit late in taking Keisei to
task. Although tbe company had
a Ylbn. recurring profit a»
recently as fiscal 1974. it has now
recorded lasses for two consecu-
tive years and there is. according
to the company itfell, little pros-
pect of a turnaround before
1079. What is more, the company
is in -trouble over ah its major
sources of revenue.
A little over a third of revenue

comes from Keisefs rail inter-

ests. including its new commuter
line to Narita International Air-
port built six years ago bat still

not opened.- The project emit
Keisei an estimated YlGbn, and
Keitiei cannot hope to earn any
of it back until Narita opens,
now scheduled for early 1978
but put off several times before
Earnings from its commuter
lines out of Tokyo remained
unchanged in 1970 at YlO.Sbn

really in 'trouble- Keisei own*
some 24m. square metres of

land, about 70 per cenL bought
after 1971. with a book value or
about Y97bn. Most of the land
was meant for redevelopment
but Keisei has only been able
to draft blueprints for about 8
per cent, of the land because of

the "property bust. As a result.

Keisei found itself with a heavy
Interest burden on Its property
borrowings and much less pro-
perty revenue then anticipated
Reisers other activities in-

clude an extensive private bus
network which bas lost money
For several years running, and
a chain of five department stores
situated at major railway
stations served * by Keisei trains.

Tbe department stores re-

portedly accounted for most of
tbe company’s profits in 1974
and 1975 but have suffered since
the recession set in, and actually
giade a loss In 1976.

All told, Keisei finished the
fiscal year in March with sales
up S per cent, iin step with in-

OILS IN GERMANY

U.S. offshoots complain
, BY JONATHAN CARR

TWO UORE West German sub-

sidiaries of foreign oil companies
have, reported greatly improved
results for 1676. But both com-
plain that losses in tbe mineral
oil Sector are rising again this

year.

Total after tax sales of Esso
ag rose last year by 16.5 per
cent.- to about DMl2bo. and net
profit Was up to DM21Kin. against

a loss of DM6?m. in 1675. After
releasing a further sum from
reserves, tbe company is paying
DBffSSm. as a dividend to the
parent Exxon Corporation of

New York

Mineral, oil- sales were up by
15 per cent, to 2U3m. tonnes and
Esso refinery capacity, was
almost .70 per c&nt. utilised

against only $7 per cent, in 1875
Nonetheless, &so was still losing

DMU per tonne of refined
products against DM20 in 1675
— meaning a loss -n this area
alone of DM246m. against
DM378m. a year earlier.

In the first months of this
year, the loss has risen once more
to DM15 per tonne. Further, the
German mineral oil industry has
revised its 1877 prognosis—now
believing that only about last

.BONN, June 27

year’s sales level can be attained.
It is a similar story from Mobil

Oil ag, whose total sales rose to

DMASbn. from DM4Jbn. in 1675
add whose net profit reached
SMlS4m. after DM40m. a year
earlier. DM175m. is being paid
as a dividend to the parent.

Mobil, too, reports increased

losses this year from mineral oil

and says U must seek to cover
some of this through higher

prices. It would like to see im-
proved earnings of 3 pfennings n

litre but. thinks It will be lucky
to get half that

fiatiou) to Y51-5bn., but recur-
ring losses rose drastically from
YS5m. to Y2L3bo. (the latter
figure is roughly seven times
the loss anticipated by many
market analysts). Meantime,
outstanding debt rose rapidly
to Y224bn. with no Foreseeable
way of paying the interest in
1977 out of operating revenue.
So Keisei went to its bankers
for belp.

Mitsui Trust, Long-Term Credit
Bank, Sanwa, and the Industrial
Bank of Japan were all asked to
alleviate some of Keisei’s interest
burden and help out furtber with
a new cash transfusion of a
reported Y7.7bn. to help Keisei
meet its payment in fiscal 1977
(to next March). The banks
declined In tbe absence of,

a

major plan to reorganise Keisei *s

activities.
_

Typically tor Japanese
industry. Keisei was first given a
cbance to think out for itself a
way to streamline the company.
Management came back with
proposals to sell most of the com-
pany’s undeveloped property, to
the tune of Y29.2bn this year,
Y22bn. the next and Y36.4bn. in
fiscal 1979. The sales would in
theory let Keisei erase much of

. its debt and devote more time to
its other activities.

The banks bave rejected the
initial scheme proposed by
Keisei on the grounds that it

over estimates the sales value of
.its property in light of the
present depressed Japanese
market, and does not tackle the
unhealthy situation of overmann-
ing of Keisei’s railroads. What
sort of final reorganisation at
Keisei is negotiated will be a
further clue to the way Japanese
banks respond to bad business
decisions on the part or Japanese
coinpanics in the wake' of
recession.

Israeli water group

nroBt upsurge
TAHAL. the Israel Water Plan-
ning Company, which provides
planning and consultant services

in Israel as well as in 20 foreign
countries-—reports a 40 per CenL
increase in gross profit for

1967/7, to £l.lm.. its turnover
having risen by nearly 60 per
cent to £11 7m., writes L. Daniel
from Tel Aviv.

Operations in Central and
South America, Africa and- Asia,
many of them financed by inter-
national development institu-

tions. accounted for well over a
third of total turnover. And a
S3 per cent increase in overseas
operations forecast for the
current year..

Selection
Trust
Limited

A British based mining finance house

The parent ofa group ofmore than 100
active companies with an international

spread of activities including

Mining Minerals Exploration

Mining and Metallurgical Services

Investment Metals Stockholding

Contracting and Civil Engineering

Quarrying ProjectManagement

Offshore Gas and Oil interests

NET PROFTES UP BY 72%

Results fortheyear endedMarch 31st

1977

Revenue
Expenditure
Profit before tax
Net Profit

Earnings per share

1977 1976

£31,540,000 £21,036,000

£13,280,000 £9,315,000

£18,260,000 £11,721,000

£10,480,000 £6,072,000

36.0p 28.3p
Net assets £197,000,000 £180,721 ,000
Net assets per share £6.76 £7.80

Geographical Distribution ofAssets

North America 42% Australia22%
Europe 28% Africa 8%

;

SELECTION TRUST LIMITED
Mason’s Avenue LondonEC2
Telephone 01-606 6000 Telex 886852 STLDN



IAN HARGREAVES LOOKS AT WHITE PAPER ON TRANSPORT
The Financial Times Tuesday iune 2S 19*

Government aid to keep down bus fares Plan t0 legalised
orni
V J -wm

MEASURES to keep down bus fares and give new transport
powers to county councils are proposed in the long-awaited
White Paper on transport policy published yesterday.

British Rail emerges almost unscathed from a document
which gives public transport preference over road building and
preaches the doctrine of devolution from Whitehall to local

authorities and to the managers of nationalised transport
undertakings.

Mr. William Rodgers, the Transport Secretary, has worked
for nine months on the paper, which follows a massive consul-

tation process last year in which the. Government received the

views of 1,200 organisations and individuals.

The Government hopes to start introducing legislation to

enact some of its proposals in the next session of Parliament
Bills will be. needed to give county councils new responsibili-

ties for co-ordinating transport, to enable local authorities to
extend their, control 'of private car-parks, and to change the

public service vehicle licensing laws to allow payment for car
sharing and experiments with unconventional 'forms of trans-

port in rural areas.

There will have to be a railways Bill, as financial support
arrangements for British Rail are due to expire soon, ft is

possible that measures to give county councils the final say
on the closure of loss-making local railway lines will also be

enacted.

The 'Government has withdrawn its deadline curtailing

subsidies to rati sendees in London and the Sooth East, but

that may not prevent steep increases on these lines.

British Rail's grant system Is to be overhauled in an effort

to increase the incentive for improved performance of an
industry which is, says the document, on **the right path for

the future.”
'

. It is proposed to crack down on “ cowboy ” road hauliers

who operate unsafe or overloaded vehicles. There will be
support for research to produce quieter and less smokey lorries.

The idea of a special tax on lorries to pay for the environ-

mental nuisance, Is rejected, bnt the Government reserves the

right to include a charge for these items within, the existing

road taxation system.

m

. -.-Ar

?r: car, passengers

‘Close control by State

would not meet need
9

OF THE £20bn. which went into “It is more important in Subsidy should only be paid
- transport last year, central and present circumstances to give when there is a clear need. “To
. local government spending the industries a clearer defini- use subsidies to disguise from
accounted for only one seventh, tion of their task and to estab- people the cost of the services

• the White Paper points out. It lish closer working relations they 'are paying for is polntles,

says it is up to the Government between them and the elected and to subsidise richer people at

to set the rules and framework authorities.'' the expense of poorer is

for development. It remains the Government's
A wholly free market would long-term intention to extend One test of subsidisation

be brutal, but, equally, a system public ownership in road freight should be whether it helps
* too closely controlled by Govern- transport. towards a fairer distribution of

rnent would be excessively Government ' most take income. Another is that of value

Buses

preferred

to more

road

spending

i

LOCAL AUTHORITIES are to national network. More cmj
be given greater powers to con- should be placed on co-opei
trot parking and manage traffic, between existing authorities

Powers exclusively given to the the Paper.
Greater London Council to Proposals to maintain t
license privately operated car ing on bus services. *

parks which an. open to the benefit country areas by
public will be extended to an jQ5m« to 1950.
connty and regional councils. The Government is

after consultation. Powers to. alternatives to the conven
control private noa-residemlal bus in rural transport- A
parking may. also be increased, gramme of experiments

Interest is expressed in sup- already started, but a

5F5E1»“MfS Si

ssstl* /So-ffffSsSms
s^Fafsaa “hemes ,o sifssta
of Londm Md South East public*ervice; vehicle lice

Mr. "William Rodgers, Transport Secretary—^more money for

buses, less for roads.

One test of subsidisation o1/V'JLK1J-JJUI£bi
should be whether it helps 4=7

SSSf \SSS,SSS’SZ£ THE White Paper sets financial

rail services there
slight change of Government arrangements by which p.

heart. Any idea of increased Phi rides.

dead,ino

bi^
c
to

Gr
3?

rc^n
ore? .

‘ fetish Rail services within its mg com*rt«ow to

/territory is dismissed on the passengers from cstablarAtSTd comprehensive ,

dosel, integrated with the

income. Another is that of value
of the

bureaucratic and would not meet responsibility for creating con- for money. decade and envisages holding
public need. or

rf

competitton subsidies in recent years have the present budget stable 3 t

The Government should between road, rail, sea and air. taken a far greater share of the £2.2bn. a year In terms of last
balance economic, social and Road vehicles should pay the total transport spending avail- year's prices. That is lower than
environmental factors and act costs of the infrastructure they able. Since 1971-72 revenue sub- the annual allocation between
through taxation, finance and use. As to that, it is admitted sidles to public- transport nave 1973 and 1976.
organisation of transport that in 1976-77 road traffic paid increased by £3Q0m. in real a
industries. £S00m. more than the estimated terms, while investment has def>°

***““ “
thSS

Major reorganisation of either ®Pst °f providing roads. Yet fallen by £230m.
ties, especfa iiy coanty councils,

INLAND SURFACE TRANSPORT PUBUCEXPEHDITURE
£m. at 1776 Survey Prices

End of decade

1971-72 1973-74 1976-77 1977-78

the National Bus Company, the heavy lorries still fall to - The Government has decided more responsibility for transport . . _
Scottish Transoort Groun or the meet their costs. that ninnnrt fnr mihlif* transnort m.ttoM •> tn eat the **oca* Transport

Feb. Public
Spending Now

Whitepaper proposed

Scottish Transport Group or the meet uieir MSts
- that support for public transport matters, and a desire to set the

National Freight Corporation In passenger services , the must continue, at the expense of management of nationalised
(ali set up under the 1968 Trans- issue is less one of fairness than the road building programme, if transport undertakings at arm’s
port Act} is rejected on the of how much to spend in subsi- essential public services are to length from the Government
grounds of cost and disruption, dies- be preserved. - Within the frozen spending

Counties may be given power
" •

to close local railways

Within the frozen spending
total proposed there is some
switch of resources, mainly to

the benefit of bus services and
at the expense of road building.

Three main objectives of

policy .are set out: that trans-

port should contribute to econ-
omic growth, meet social needs
and minimise -damage to the
environment and loss of life.

IN FORMULATING detailed There should be closer reia- wishes to consult authorities
transport policy, the Government tionships between metropolitan about local closure powers.

SSfeJS * I!!?- 5£ '«“* ““I? Praenser transport auth- ne ldea wouU be for B[iUct

Time scale
Although Government

- experience ana are democratic- as National bus), involving in v5f,p - ,nrt th “ aftpr oro. public transport, itsays financial
-ally accountable, says the paper, some cases voluntary transfer of have been vetoed bv the support cannot be open-ended.

County councils in England assets and services. Compulsory seSSarJ of Stxte^ the eouncU 0n road » fe*y »t W* it tfiU
and Wales and regional and transfers are ruled out SSErSL °oii«oSf' legislate soon to effect improve-
island councils in Scotland
should continue to take prime
responsibility far local transport
decisions. Extra powers are

ansfers are ruled out would b
J

e auov^d
’

to take tbe legislate soon to effect improve-

Outside the metropolitan final decision. If the council m®nts- hut no details are given,

-cas. countv councils should wanted . m th* mihwav it in a reference to the time

DPfinflRprf **' "'•"“V IWV—««^ “V* rf^***“ 3UUUVAL, UUL U UUOW A '7'
. t„. ....

, , - .

Of special importance to local
abead- within which tbe existing were more cost-effective - this commitment to set ttc scene to .

Vestment -

.ELSE i. aKKSSJ

“

nX annual programme could be alternative could be chosen. The *pe end of the century is LessmrtMv
transport

areas- countt councils should wanted to keep the railway it .

a retennee to the time ~
ir

.
~~

re?s m Prepare a public transport plan, would • receive appropriate scale covered by the Paper's airface .ransport

probably looking five years Government support, but if buses recommendations, an earlier
.

Capital
Roads and car parks 525 5fi5 370 . . 265 (27S) ‘ 260
Public Transport investment 75 735 175 165 OSS) 155

Current
Subsidies to buses, rail, etc. 10 40 2)0 ISO (105) 185 -

Concessionary fares 10 35 90 95 (100) 120

Roads maintenance 480 485 440 420 (420) 400
Administration, etc. 125 135 160 750 • (135) 73$r

Central Government support
British Rail
‘ Passenger 135 250 325 - 310 (315) 295

‘ Freight — -
• 40 • 15 (-) —

. National Freight Corporation IS 2 30 •
,

25 (-) •’ —
Grants towards new buses, railway

sidings; ferries,etc. 10 20 25
' v •

. 30 (JO) 30

Motorways and Trunk Roads
x425) - 380Construction 485 495 460- : 370

Maintenance 65 100 80 70 (SO) 80

Other surface transport programmes:
Ports, BR» Pensions, Research and
Centra) Administration. -

VAT. Cte. 105 95 2)5 205 <160) 160

Total 2,040 2^40 2,620 ; 2JQ0 CW00) 2000

co-ordination and full use o
different forms «f tran
available, not through
restricted competition.'*

Because of the need to

tain consumer choice, the
of Government interventu-
prevent competition be!
buses and trains on si

routes is rejerted.
The Government does,

ever, accept a role In prove

.

a wasteful duplication of ii

menti It Intends to start a
of inter-urbAn passenger
tions in an attempt to ri

waste.
‘

There Is no Government i

tion to subsidice .any fon
inter-urhan travel. It says
British Rril must make its 1

City cervices nay as sno
possible throuch " pond mai
ment and effective market!;

New cut

in night

jet

authorities Is the decision not to
proceed with the planned halv-
ing of support to bus services

annual programme could be alternative could be chosen. Tbe *ne en“ of ®®n'ury is

rolled forward. authority would have three described as unrealistic and

Legislation calling for county yMrs to make up its mind. *HL2»?h°
dUCe l°° inflexible

capital grants included above

up to 1980. - This would have plans will impose on councils the Consideration is also given to
an approach.

imposed an unacceptable Qeed to - conclude biodine tbe question of concessionary' A , 1 *
SUPPPW

unlen on the travelUng public.”
arTsnspmttrtt9 wWl ^es for young and old people, ?i

riburden on the travelling public.” ± * fares for young and old people, r-T"™
a

* 7 ,

aaj caaseQ

Instead, support for buses will P}
3

th
b
^n^whf^h on which no national- standards

government to lower its Predic-

remain at £150m. No cuts had 5!™ currently apply. A national
110113 of

..
ca

*!
ownership, but it

been suggested For Scotland. JJSSS
>
!^mLv

T
*and""SwnmS 5tandard « rejected as too costly, SJJ®? °i? «°a«°

W f0r at
The grants, now 50 per cent, a°d

-,
UD^VC but the Government intends to

lea3T
.

*®n j° 1.® yea
r
s
-., . ...

towards the cost of new buses, _ JSJJ* withdraw immediately its advice, ,Jitfin
!
enJes t0 buV.d

,

paI)lio

to expire in 1980, will be
ther* ls a danger ofmany glven ^ ig75 no amemties such as hospitals and

a! ji « j. _ * • - <ZAnnrP*i PfVl Jitisirvp r rinM1irn lDf*lr _ . cphnoTe nn «* InHAM omia ova
•>* m wwv, W4u mv 1 • 11 • ,r __ _ ,

mvvu ui iffiv. uial mi uvW wuur T k m —
continued but at a reduced level s®rvlces a>Uapsiog through lack cessionary schemes should be Eoboo

Js ,
011 scale are

Nationalised corporations

promised maximum freedom
to 1985. of support

THE NUMBER of jet air*““

movemenis permitted during—
night at Heathrow and Gat-
airports will be cut next wi
Between November 1 this

and March 31 next year a ton
only 2,000 jet aircraft movem
(both take-offs and landings)
be permitted at Heathrow..
1,400 at Gatwick. during
hours from 23.30 to 06.3C

Mondays to Saturdays

As a result of these measures The Government is also to con- £25m. by the end of the decade. implications

bus fares- should not rise sider giving counties power to - Local road building will con-
markedly more than general in- close railway tines whioh serve tinue to be restricted. Economies ry A ' A «
nation, although local authorities primarily local needs. The idea in road maintenance should be ^Tl*QrACTli
are told to be selective about of a national cut in the network pressed for where not already in kJll
which services to support is rejected, but the Government operation.

created. This is expected to cost
f.

ritlcise
^

for ‘failure to grasp the GOVERNMENT intends to investment raisecl-in- that way- in^ capital, debt of the National between 23.30 and

Diverting freight from roads

would put up prices

transport implications. work QU ^ principje 0f -nasi- now. The change should be Bus Company which, it says, is Sundays.

. mum freedom for nationalised worth £5ra. to £10m. a year .to still less than 2 per- cent of These quotas represent a

- # transport corporation^, giving the railways. annual • costs.
_

There is, how- of 200 movements at each ail

Wri*fiT/i/vi irft clear objectives and stability of More important, the proposal ever,, a commitment to explore on the numbers permitted

kJlA UlCclC planning based on realism. (designed as part of the move the accounting disadvantages winter. In the 21 weeks cov0
There has. says the White tow.vds current cost replace- Suffered by NBC compared with by the restrictions,, this a-„ Paper, been “a national decision ment of assets) will .give fieri- municipal bus operators. - less than 100 night moveme-

ilcLWOrK t0 maintain a national railway, bility between investment and National Freight, like rati week at Heathrow, or abm.” 4“ The Government re-affirms that -revenue support -.on - the freight, will be required, to movements a night to be sf

1 -»• decision.” passenger side, enabling British operate without subsidy follow- between the 54 airlines usin.O nQTIfinflPn It plans, however to cut the Rail to retain for investment any mg a. capital restructuring airport
€m.WJ *M.aA\MAJJLlWU public-service obligation grant amount by which it keeps exercise to take place soon which. At Gatwick it represents

' for passenger service's by £20m. beneath the subsidy target 6et by*wiU relieve the Corporation of than 70 night movements a 1
BRITAIN NOW has 1,400 miles by 1980. This reduction is to be Government

.
some of its jpast burdens of spread between about 20 air

of dual camageway trunk' road jn part compensated for by a Arrangements will be made capital, debt and pension -Tbe new cuts are likely t
and 1,360 miles of motorway. new approach to financing invest- for setting" targets on an avoid- - liabilities. - regarded as particularly 5 ;

These roads have been built meat. ' abla cost base for different sec- No decision on .the British by the airlines,

on the basis of a concept of a The investment total is effec- tinns of the passenger, and Rail demand to-regain control of The Government view..1}\TT WAVC APgP tt ftft-ft-1 ^ .. _ . , UU Uit UOhlh U( 3 COUCCPL UI a ± 11 UiVCOUUCUt AVICU UJ UUVU- . J T ~ --a—- — uvvcAUiUCUb (l
1,0 rea

[
on allocating grants towards the sarily improve financial perform- M

strategic network” which the tively frozen to the end of .the freigM business. British Rail, the Preightliners container carry- lined in the Commons bv

7h?*
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K r , , .Government now intends to decade, but the Government like National Bus and National ing -company from National Stanley Clinton Davis. Avi
of the goods that now go by Railfreight will not be subsi- The way forward is for each abandon This strata^ oronoses a special renlacement Freight is also asked to improve Freifiht will be taken until .the Minister in the nenartmer

programme become

Most reactions restrained

01 goous tnai now go by Kaiureignt win not be subsi- The way forward is for each abandon. This stratesv provided proposes a special replacement Freight, is also asked to improve Freight will be taken until .the Minister in the Departraer
road, says a White Paper. dised after tixe end of ^is year, of the operators, to tackle their for. completion of 4.500 miles of allowance for renewal oF assets the presentation of its annual capital reorganisattoa has taken Trade, is that the cuts are
A substantial diversion of

Presents .onus;n Kail and own business problems and to high-quality road bv the mid- in 016 passenger business. accounts and to divulge more place- Once National Freight bas patitrie with the lone-terra
freight from road to rail is not “5 e chal

j
en8® °* etimlnate their deficits by what- iggos. This will replace loans, and information. overcome its financial problems tegy for reducing and event

a' sensible long-term aim and re
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adapt- ever mixture of pricing, market- 111113 relieve British Rail of pay- The Government is not pre- “it can again begin to think of eliminating night jet noise.
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Turning to Railfreight’s most New measures are proposed to victim of its own success” and
Tnere should, however, be fair difficult area, parcels, where it “ civilise the heavy lorry." These that there is much greater feeling "1^ MT a . A •' J a • ~m

competition, and the _ Govern- lost £20m. last year, the Govern- wtil involve strengthening the J^mt environmental and social «/| /\£1T VAflATlAflCI Armment intends progressively to ment rejects the creation of a law dealing with dangerous disruption caused by road build- I W I BV, B H Hyl fl I || ||l% | HVI uZM Iincrease ,the taxes paid the- new parcels conglomerate in- offences such as overloading and “8. JL V JL V/ MM.\3 ' JL 1^1 CU11VU
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than £5rBladen weichL
DllllC 1 1 tiUlij SUJf}fvSl6Q lfl7^72 to X630m. in 1977-78. The British Road. Federation had any immediate bearing on contradictions, said the unions, however, that more ha dnot

These ch^ges idll be completed The Government now intends
'*** f0T^ ***' lt we^omed what seemed to be done to penalise the heavyV79
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Tbe Freight Transport As

. and environment ill-effects is not .mmen, luiiomo nnm international freight, inland t4(,>h- Hr* ^ of disMHMinn and cnruuiitation. we welcomed the. realistic ap- w mu mn^,4,-etAru tion nflnnritHier.j
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road and road service costs.

The Government also intends morale and would not neces1
- gbods is also being considered,

to proceed towards EEC-type
- taxation measures, which assess
lorries according to their axle

: weight and gross weight rather
than their unladen weight
These changes will be completed
by 1979.

‘Little Neddy’ suggested

cover
inland

.
The idea of a special tax on ment last autumn of a separate and consultancy. " &P0sed decisions that need to be ‘

r wSol*AES^SfSL l3eoS,D,e
• lornes because of tteir social Ministry of Transport, the Gov- Subcommittee could .cover standards but of
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decidmg°on fte After three wasted years Bu® Company industry to export The Freight Transport As
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to expect the railways to increasS on «a sensible, maket-ori

preference the Government will authority, such as a National services
sa

i
s .^or m08t economical a ocfiierent rational strategy.

Sir Frederick Wood, the chair.
without further in- approach and said he

take social considerations into Transport Council 'or National There' is support for a commit- fa ?aid:
“ We a« Phased to

a
??^fiS?

ties of objective assessment In
for setting up a whoHy new and ’ciStion of

preference, the Government will authority, such as
t
a National services,

take social considerations into Transport Council or National There is support for a commit-
account when deciding how much Transport ' Planning Authority, ment to the publication of a
road taxation should exceed M alternative' forum for transport poHcy White Paper at
directly ascertainable costs of

1

rl,^zL-nt least every third year, and for
roads. ,

discussion between^ Government,
the estabtishment of a select

For railways two proposals are
.
“d

.

nstiy
' committee on transport.

• made: that in future rolling five- White Paper tentatively suggests a. new forum for consumers’
year investment programmes for forming a new economic develop- views may emerge following the
modern freight vehicles should ment committee (“Little Government’s study of recent

industry which has
about the fact that the «

Paper makes local authc
responsible -for ensuring
that public transport meet
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In the equally sensitive area — prejudicing the country's ^ a®™y the commuter—already bears a
of procedures for public in- .efficiency and its economic pros:
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tenipts & Wgb proportion . of the ws?of

quiries on roads, it says that con- penty In the years ahead. ^ ™{' «**«**.
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is inescapable. It deplores the In ^ consultative docume« Johnson ^ fanger he .borne by this
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APPOINTMENTS

R. Thomas to hi

Fisons director

of finance

$
BANKING AND LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

SPANISH TABLE WINES .with the. rone of production, and ex- Cartnefla (Cariguan) These last w, -run, e, .
the exception of Rioja are, it ports ' have to' be tested and two varieties „

“ wyThonias fa to become director
,
ot DUNFORD AND

must be admitted, not b&hS passed “y the oewSogieaa le- nSf-fSSSStT£iS“
^ of

iSSP
NLfroin ^ D'

^iSStaES* del t

*!d8fan iS'are interest- a£e dirtS&r
j
rf“the n>*E ^Srtor ofthiSSJ’HSto

s^iPS^rMTEisa 3LEE2.& &p0̂
r^Mnan

b̂g swA'V’cas Md Br,,w,, •"*^
gallons paid duty, compared in -Catalan)—rthe .centre of the Cabernet-Sanvignon, Pinot-Noir was appointed chief executive of • • *
with t25m. gallons or the much wine trade. . and even Rhine Riesling, of which the group at. the beginning of Mf;j*obn A. E. Fryer, Mr. CoKn
more widely known Italian table Particularly imnortant is the 1 sampled a surprisingly fruity *M» year- **£ Thomas is at pre- I>- NeD and Mr. Brian Williams
tfnes, and they were second stinuiatlon on IneaVhnttllnE. for but fresh examoleof Torres sent regia™11 finance director of bave^een appointed to the Board
only to French wine imports. SrSl^ <d%2$^2& "They. teitaC 2d iSS Se5Lte S«£»S£v nrodurtion menttolS S

ff
flI^L 11S?f

T -

js not a very attractive red for subsequent blending. To this attempt to provide extra division, bag been made vice- of Bernard Suniey anr? Sons, the
pice, in the past at least day it is alleged that much bo- quality. Before these chairman of that division from contracting company. Mr Neil,
allegedly used to be “stretched” called white Rioja Emanates typ«* areadmatted to the appellar July L He will retain overall resMentm FranceTfa the director

tompetitivel The other Spanish as always seems to be -the case there are some agreeable, non- ment- Bernard Sunley Investment Trust;
wine commonly known here. In areas essentially dedicated to sticky sweet types, such as Masia * he has been secretary and chief
Valdepefias, is no more than the opposite colour, notably Bach’s Extrisimo, aged for five Lord Denman and Mr. Peter accountant for the past ten years,
passable. Rioja can be excellent Beaujolais and Ch&teaoneuf-du- years in oak, and Bosch GOelTs Winkvrorth have been appointed .

~ *
bat it is even being said of this Pape. Sublime. In general I cannot directors of CLOSE BROTHERS, _ _

that, thanks to over-production pretenj much enthusiasm for .^ “^ant Iwildng subsidiary .
bradcaster.

and lack of concern for quality, • • • _ •• rosfis, but 1 was impressed with C
'«JS

T,na
?S ®?.ns 9f?-

an
5 has l»e^s^vr£^«-iwir’

much of it is not quite what it Disfingllishfid Pen*5*145 rosados, not only for q0{J^jSE. °Grouo
Consoj5dated

San% the wiJ?S BLMM
gas a few years ago- L/lhlUigU1M1CU th«r agreeable .bouquet and

GoId F, lds Group
- COMMITTEE, eSaSshS fa 1868

. .Jt was. therefore, unth pleasure Pened^s to-day Is basically a
Pretty colour, but because they *

fi£S£' white wine district, in the pro- Sa ISSS twb fc„i

Euro Loan Syndication
• Paris-based international bank offers key position to outstanding

executive in this field who has successful record in business

acquisition and negotiation with borrowers; keen knowledge of

and extensive contacts in the international loan syndication

market; a flair for imaginative structuring and proven

persuasiveness.

• Acquaintance with non-recourse finance and knowledge of

languages will be plusses. Minimum age: 30.

• This key position provides a generous salary protected against

inflation plus formula profit sharing and customary fringes. The

working atmosphere is one of efficient but informal decision

making and much reliance on personal initiative.

Please write in absolute confidence for further details to Box

549, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

soon ou xmies re me souurwest years ago the red predominated “eunerranean wines, ah. impor- ixnno. ur. refer Hangarten be- x
of Barcelona. I can, however; 5* thTtreadLis in ttttdbX tant elcment * “any of them fa comes:, deputy chairman. t£S2J IP1?
state at once that I was Son now:™Uiat fa a fSv-vS? The ,n oak—Virginia oaX * f JsSS 2i

tw7 Uie time the balance is expected to ^and Fonowmg the retirement of ance Diviaon ofTube Investments,^ ^ T ** 50'50; This seems sound Mr. M. wf F. Cooper from the chairman and managing director
sense, as the reds are usually ^ • PEARL ASSURANmCOMPANY, Hobbs and chairman

r
lsapniving .in quality as it is the more distinctive.

are notable for this.
3jr> jm ^ Ffnan is to be assistant ^ T^- Domestic Appliance

expanding in output Nearly „,. ntrv „ T . .. general manager (marketing and Service.
/everywhere new cellars, in are .Jr® ™ roUing T po#|p|* sales) and Mr. J. Houlden, control- *
or fa course of construction, .attractive, ***& the vines LivullCl

ler (marketing and sales). Mr C. G Blows. Mr r n gmith
andlup4o^ate equipment, were Pened€s is also celebrated * and Mr. E. C.^ilso^have^S
evident. ?.-_?,

0
P.
u ar “2* was the fnr a imnnrtant cnnrkllnp Vickers has acquired from aooointed dinx>tnm «# rni vniu

GENERAL
APPOINTMENTS

birthoia^ n? Fi Prnrn -n5 for a very important sparkling yjckere has acquired from appointed directors of FULTON
- n . SSSifif soLiSl iSwVrti? industry, which I will dts- JechiUcal Operations the vriwrie of PACKSHAW from July 1. a sub-

Encouraging .m uSU >

S!«S£ SfcfLaa idra iST.
01 aar,es ™‘°B “* Co-

: u*. E„ w,ne ua— »W feet

.

irsM™ ssus Ahfir j^ssss M , .
*

. -vinces that comprise Catalonia {jj
h£vJ 0,31 the firm, the largest Spanish Sit dS2w of EQU^AgLE life

—was immensely larger before l£°
k J3

*?-*
<me

.

™tb producer, mostly caters for this vk-kers InetrumSS, wSjota the
ASSURANCE SOCIETY from

the phylloxera; and deserted ter-
“e Mediterranean utforaL and taste—as welf as exporting a Boa^ o£ jovce^LoebL Mr. a Jmy '

races can still be identified on toe gcneral aspect Is brpwn million litres a year to Poland Beadle wiR continue as mma^wg *
.(he hillsides. To-day the de- SBm for green of the^gnarled and selling also in Czecho- director and chief executive, and Mr.' 'WOIiam Goldstefa Is to
limited area runs to 115,000 hec- 71068 that seem to be exception- Slovakia, both countries with Mr. A. E. Janies will be secretary, become chairman and Mr. Brian
fares, bnt the vineyards total a11# hard-pruned. And the back- commercial connections with * A. Barnett group managing
only 25,000 ha., producing -an drop for much of the vineyard several Penedfa houses. C. T. Bowring and Co. has director of ELLIS AND GOLD-
average of 1m. hectolitres a year, are* is the abrupt, jagged ft is only relatively recent!* established C. T. BOWRING STEIN (HOLDINGS) on July 1 .

What is encouraging is that the mountain of Montserrat,
.
nn jjiat Penedfs wines have begun UNDERWRITING MANAGEMENT The appointments follow the

land under vines has expanded which is perched the. famous to spread in this country, but « the management company for retirement of the present chair,

from only 15.000 ha. 20 years monastery. The vines are Brown they are worth looking out for the group * msurance onderwrlting managing director,

go, and, even more imjoJuS J™ «a level to well o*er*£o00 iS^vaSd oirtJS^t torods
a

^Md CaMon*

that there is increasing concern feet up. and Te«co. Torres probably leads AsenciLl
*

• FT318!?**

•

li^^ es
J
ablisb

^

^tjbe The authorised white
.

grapes the field fa distribution amt in ils'Board consists of Mr. P. L. B. . .
Mr. Nicholas Bingham fa to

independent status of Penedds are. ail Spanish: XaTel-lo.-Vaca- variety, but in addition to firms Stoddart, chairman. Mr. J. W, become EMI resident director dinnr win ^ndnu mni a a.m. cabaret

liOWi’ ,
beo^nd PareDada, with the last- already mentioned. Freixedas Ramplta. Chief executive, Mr. T. Japaa from October 1 succeed' *th 'mS'TbIS?

* v m
^ As recently as April of last named giving the most distin- markets here an Inexpensive l. G. Landon, deputy chief execu- °xg Mr

;
Brian Dockery, who will

year new regulations were issued, guisbed wine, particularly -When range under the label of Santa tive (with special responsibility he_ taking up another senior ap-
* officially setting out the condi- grown on the higher slopes nf Maria. BoscbGfiell have a slmi- for Terra Nova Insurance and C- T. gomtinent within the group. Mr.

« ^..Jtions for the Denominacion de the Alt Penedds. The majority lar run of red, white and rosd, Bowring Underwriting Services), B“gbam is at present executive
f” nivprigtn. Only specified grapes of. these whites are dry,- clean while Marques de Monistrol are Mr. K. Batchelor, Mr. I. R. Bhmey, “ the managing direc-

' 4 ‘"j»«ay be employed, defined alco- and. though - some are flash- introducing here a series nf 3!
[r-. Pe

!5
r ^ A- tor of EMI Italians.

holic limits have been fixed— pasteurised to ensure stability, wines. aH of them at least five- n ^ .-
* between 10-14 degrees for the generally fresh. Some of the years-oH. and most of them with 311(1

Mr. W. A. Moore, di-ector
14,0 “MM

1 1 if reds, 10-13 for the rosds (rosa- best have been matured in oak that attractive oak flavour.
Mr. w. hL 9L Lawrence.

general manager of the oriefaai
**“ c°in*T

. Pf
J ^ [ ios)’ 9-13 for the whites— and have a special flavour.- ' The No* least acceptable about Sh. Ne#, ^ equipment MufartiSng orora- ^'^ner^^au^ro^PRraTEHS

md maximum yields laid down. "Vina S61 Reserva of 'Kffeacoula Penedds wines these days is that -je-t-d a director of H«PL0? 110031 of AUTOMOTIVE pRa SauTHOma m «rK cum-
White wines must be matured easily he taken for a^powerful they are mostly inexpensive: WENTCONDITIONS ABROAD and DUOS, is to join the main Board p*“« »«

(,r » ^ least six months before white burgundy. Trent about £1.50 to £2 a bottle. Sbecwne 53JS™ 00^ 1- Mr. w. SrnerTdiSS™ »“*'
,

:
? (»^ti bottling, and reds for IS months. The red grape varieties are although the- oider vintage wines * of diversified products and a ESSS" ^Sb^coin^f

* it to* it. Grinding one year in oak .casks SumolL a local type. Temprj^Ulo, of Torres may go up to £3. and Mr. Timothy Adams. - finance me*obe*'*oC the AP Board, retires jnsnu m « -tn sand a» or Jam
ir vats. AH wineS-beanng the particularly associated with in my view are well worth it in director of Firsteel Holdings, has « the end of this month. iwr. pmem-d to tho mid court to

tppellation must be bottled in Rioja. Garnacha fGrenaehelr and term® of quality. been appointed -group financial „ * kodak limited whose re^terrf o«r«

a^iTruitnrn'.

forint Co-nmciity
/

'

On ocnnll si cuenu we require
TFHtars ratmleab & Fwwwsl. Com-
modity twciinm ACCOOKtHOtS.
ueft-oo Cicrlac. Trelomw Trwdem.
For U.K. U.S.A. £ Kobo Koiwj.

Ir.yrori: 'jm-'.itTCJuiy A, vrrjn. Urst-i"

[ 01-4391701

YOUNG DEALER

BLUE BUTTON
eligible to be authorised

required by

HENRY COOKE LUMSDEN
& CO.

Teh 01-428 0411r«
twice nlobtiv >t 1 030 e.m. and 1-tS ojol
Mon -Prl. CB. Tel. SSS 1BZZ.

SOLICITOR
PRIVATE BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY
A private bank with offices in the West End of

London requires a young Solicitor (preferably a

graduate) to complete its team of lawyers and
accountants engaged in devising and implementing
solutions to the financial and legal problems in

advising the bank’s customers both individual and
corporate.

Applications are invited from Solicitors aged
between 24 and 30 who have had at least one year’s

post-qualification experience in commercial convey-

ancing, and preferably also in one or more of* the

fields of company law, banking, trusts and tax plan-

ning. The successful applicant will receive a generous

salary with excellent prospects. In addition there is a

non-contributory pension scheme and 5 weeks’

annual holiday. Write Box A.599S, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LEGAL NOTICES
Ka. 002094 of 1977

In tbe HIGH COURT OP . JUSTICE

....... 'v ™ aas oecome cnairman. 7 *• i*. wnrer, airecior wi-Smi rm nt abon-
are although the- older vintage wines * products and a ^
Mo, of Tprres may go. up to £3. and Mr. Timothy Adams, - finance ^^her.of the AP Board, retires Justice n> m the sand d*» of Jam
rith In my view are well worth it in director of Firsteel Holdings, has n “ e ““ °f this month. fan. prwtBiPd to tbe raid Court to

ind terms of quality. been appointed -group financial „ * kodak limited whose reaWereiJ offlre— — . . ...
^

Mr. IL A. !ffl]coy has h»an an- “ sroailf M KwJsfc Haase. Stiuoa Road..- —
--

Boinled lo lhriSL H*Mei Hewfa, Hens., and that tbe

.
- -

~ hadt of AIUIOW- mm petition la directed ip be beard be-
- “ ' -

' * " ~ "i?S (pUROMI) from July L lore the Conn siulus at the Royal Courts

. ^ IS cnief engineer Of the com- of Jounce, Strand. London. WCTA ILL
. \\\ pany. on a» am day of July wt7. wui .aat

OPMnneirwtt* of record on* * cmUtor or oomrftworyaf the «W(Com-
Mr Alan _ P“«r dostrow 10 support or oppow the

__ , * e
™®

.
Gregson has been maWny of an Order on tbe raid Petition

INVFCbTMFNT RflNIf fio
5
naaJ controller of Levi may appear at (to time of toaruw. » j

1 llltuvllllklll. DMllIV Strauss Northern Europe, Which person or to hn comud. for that Durpose:
covers the UK. and Scandinavia 01

“•'-.f?
11"" ^ **

OSCOW ... and he has also become financial

^ director of .STRAUSS (UK).

TUimtoupocnMnt appears nemsttBr of record only

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK
Moscow

US$ 500.000.000 LOAN
1977/1984

IteMSKibr

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank fur Handel und Industrie AG

Bankors Trust Intametional Limited

Barclays Bank Internationa] Limited

Berliner Bank Aktiengasaibchaft

SaticoolovaRckd Obchodni Banka AB.

Compagnia Luxambourpeoise da la Dresdnar Bank AG
— Dresdner Bank Inawnadonti —

Hesshche Landesbank
— Gironmtralc-

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Dresdnar Bank AfctongaseBichaft

Bank fur Gemomwirtsdaft AktiengasaHichaft

Bank of Montreal

Banqua Internationale A Luxembourg
SociMd AnodynM

Bayerische Hypothokan- und Wechnl - Bank

BfG Luxemburg

Chau Manhattan Limited

a Bank AG D<3 Bank Deutsche Genosnnschaftsbank

Lloyds Bank Internationa Limrted

Sacurity Pacific

COMPANY
NOTICES

PtodMby

J 1 i E

I

m -->r?

itw
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank fur Handel und Industrie AG

Bankers Trust Company

Barclays Bank International Limited

BIG Luxemburg

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

DG Bank Deutsche Genossertschaffsbank
Cayman UUnds Branch

Hesseche Landesbank
— Girazemralf —

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Compagnia

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft Aktiang—Ihchaft

Bank of Montreal

Banque Internationale i Luxembourg
SociAe Anonym*
Berliner Bank international

w SoeiMr Anonynw
Cesfcostovenski Obchodni Banka A.S.

pile Luxembouraeoise de la Dresdner Bank AG
—Dresdnar Bonk Iraametiond —

Dresdner Bank AG , London Branch

Hypobank International 5.

A

it Company Sacurity Pacific Bank

CREDIT LYONNAIS

USVSO-OOO OOO 1977 re 3

FLOATING BAtt NOTE ISSUE

BpmimMws arm hwatiy ntiorajM
that coupon Ns. I. wommsim
finr 6 meuths portofl ol Interoi trom
24th June. 1977 to 26th December.
197T. -iKlusrae. *rtli -bo mablt u
Irom 27th Ooccraonr. 1977. at • Drtee
o* US537 SB net cannon.

Th>* amount cerreaeoMU to. a
veartv interest rate of 6*?% wortmd
oat or the bunts ot 1 867X601 h.

KANO MINES LIMITED
(Inconwatcd in tbe ReaubUe

HI South Africa)

Toronto Dominion Bank Amstanfam- Rotterdam Bank N.V. Kredretisarik S.A. Luxembouxgeoha

RBC Finance B.V. Work! Banking Corporation
Woboco

Anglo -Romanian Bonk LMtod!
First Ptwuylranta Bonk NA
Orion Bank Limited

SFE Finance Company. PCV. Curacao
American Sacurity Bank. NA
Badbche Kommunala Landedwnk —Gboraatral*—
Banco da Bilbao

Bank Oppenhotm Plenon International SA.
Banque Commarc fate pour l*Eurapt du Nord

(EsnMi)

Bwyen Bonk International SA
Central Wechsd- und Craditbanfc ActfanotMlbduAl
European Arab Bank (Bnustia)SA
London & Continental Bonkers Limited

Midland a International Banks Limited

Oemrrrcfcti'nche Uaticrtwnlc

Banque Emupeenne daTdwa SA.
hasmatiopole GtnorawchaftfbarilrAG

Prorinciai Bank of Canada

Zentrakperkosia der Gamainde Wien
Associated Japanese Book pnttmationtil Limited

Banco Central SLA. — London Brandt

Bank of Scotland

Banqua ChnaiSenne Nationrie (Europe)

Banqua Franco-AUamande SLA.

Banque Franco-Boumain*
BHF-Bank-OG Intamationd

Tbe ComMaeblBank of AottraBa Lhntad
Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG

Men on Hope Finance N.V.

HedeHandsche MMdensxandibank N.V.

PIQtanken Imantstional (Luxambourgl SA.

Compagroe Luxombourgoofan da la Dresdnar BankAG
—Dreadnor Bmfc lnramodonal—

• * of tiw reznlat'd charue for the same.

Ko!»f* ^ Shepheard has
. vn p. prior &- oo..

|PPomied secretary of Temple Bar hoom,
HARTLEY COOPER HOLDINGS 23 rs. Fleet Sum.
m succession to Mr. R. A Brazier lAA-
who remains a director. ?et

__ * SoUcMora for the PetMoosr.

armninferi
-^aS ,^®eD NOTE.—Any person who Intanfla no

appointed group managing direc- appear on the hearing of the said Petition

ypv, «*°d Chief executive of most serve on. nr send to post to. the

McCLEERY L’AMIE GROUP from ahove-oamed notice In wnuiw of Mb tn-

July 25. He will join the group “niJ ‘ra ‘n*e lW “» **
from Landiuti-ioa . name and address of the person, or. tf

main j arm the luznt and address of the Annmam Board director since 1962 and must be stoned to the person or
anti chief executive of the textile tom. or bts or their solicitor iIf any) and
division for the past five years. rnns< *» served, or if posted, must be

From the same date Mr. G. J. C *7 p0" M sufflnwn dme to reach

L’Arrrip win MHnniTiJh **,!:
‘ the above-named not latar tban four

m,
re P0*! M UW aftCTDOOO Of tiM 22nd

Si ^rnnp Phasing director of day of July wn.
McCleery L’Amle and become
group marketing director- He will -

concentrate on developing new Ankll,.MVmarkets and prod nets. COMPANY
Mr. L. S. F. Charles, deputy NOTICES

managing director of the British i

Aluminium Company, has suc-
ceeded Dr. It E. Wfesfnger as

WROUGHT ALmnNSf
0
^^- CRBNT LYONNAIS

CIATION, for 1977 to 1879.
*

Mr. J. EL, Drinkwater has ussaonoo ooo 1977*3
been appointed as a director of floating hate note issue
ADWESt GROUP from July 1 bcwommui or* tnratnr iitiormw

and unll comlniia » msnolna that Coupon Ns. t. wtwil'n wue
. ,
as

,

managing 6 moutns wunw 01 mww iram
director at Alawdsley s, a sub- 2«th June. 1977 . to 26th DKtmbw.
ciHiai-v 19VT. -ikHsm. "Ill - bn wnblt usiawrv.

Irom 27Ui Oacnur. 1977. at a orteu
o* USS3V SB oer cannon.

Mr. F. Gray, sales director of Tb'* _amo«iit cerrauantui to a

^CHNl^R AUDIO VISUAL
SYSTEMS, has been appointed -

managing director from July 1-.

„ — — * KAMO MINES LIMITED
Mr. K. K. Bauman has been Ooeorsoi-aKd In tbp ReauWW

appo inted sales director of FIRE- 01 SoB,h Afr"1

STONE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
COMPANY- succeeding Mr. J. K.
Pascoe, who moves to Brussels
to bead a sales operation within
tbe group.

On July L Mr. J. C. Kelly and
Mr. W. R. S. Stott become ass is- dividend deciaration
tant general managers of tbe

atrwonirencht c*»»pv
J

BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE Further to the dividend notice sdrar-
JEAST. Mr. A. R. G. Standing tned m the mrcu on the jam June. 1977 jf™ the convert-on rate tpOHcabw yo oay-
\tak€5 OTfiT as Chief inspector from mems m C’nltM Kingdom currency In
J

member Of the Board. rn- etocihre rate «l soeta Airkm Nun.
* Reslrenr Shareholder*- Ta* ll IS per cent.

Mr. Norman R. Leigh, vice- ££&£* "

SSKSh., r *7™ £amed< aiBhSrwac
Um"",L

manager or toe London office of London icir iaj.
SECURITY PACIFIC BANK and unttee Klnadooi ReoMrare and Transfer

Mr. Robert TL Ramsay, vice-presi- cS!SS? coramiBated umitw.
dent, has been designated money «y» «» i£2-

market co-ordinator for Europe. pJflTstrert^
Mr. Douglas Hr Hamilton, who Aatttoni. Kent tnu na
recently retired from the Rcyal aTth Jon*- 19T7 -

Bank of Scotland, Glasgow, has -
been appointed managercorres-
pondent banking and trade
finance far tbe UJK. at Security
Pacific.

. .

Mr. A. C Laws has become
chairman of VIGERS STEVENS
AND ADAMS, and has been suc-
ceeded as managing director by
Mr. Edwin Wnlfsoho. who has
been chairman since 1070.

*
BRITISH GAS AND OIL

BURNERS has made three
appointments to Its Board. Mr.
David A- Hamilton has become
marketing director. Mr. Keith. M.
Laded, divisional director and Mr.
John Tayfar works director.

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
Bhrteoniicncht Cow Minbra Cannpy t

Limited i

Farther to the dividend lurtWe *d«jr-
J

DISTRICT COURT OF THE
PRINCIPALITY OF LIECHTENSTEIN

Edict of adjudication in bankruptcy
Upon application by Dr.Dr. Herbert Ballmer. Attomey-at-Law.
Vadu*, administrator in the extension agreement matter of the
Finanz- und Vertrauens Handels Aosta It, Schaan. the company
of

Finanz- und Vertrauens Handels

Anstalt, Schaan,

has. by decree of the District Court of the Principality of;

Liechtenstein, bankruptcy section, Vaduz, of today's date,

been judicially declared bankrupt
DrJ)r. Herbert KaUiner, Atlorney-at-Law, Vaduz, has been,
appointed receiver.
AH creditors of the company of Finanz- und Vertrauens
Handels Anstalt Schaan, are called upon to lodge proof of

their claims, advising tbe legal consideration and tbe category
claimed (category 1-4 j, with the receiver D”.Dr. Herbert

-

Batliner at the latest by the 25th September, iflu.

Creditors who lodge their claims at a later date, must bear the
additional costs thus caused and can no longer contest claims'

which have been examined earlier.

Tbe general Examination Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday.
14th February, 1978. 9 a.ra., room 6. ai the District Court of
the Principality of Liechtenstein. Vaduz. AH creditors are
called upon to brine the supporting documents In proof of
their claims to this Meeting, providing these have not already
been submitted when lodging the claims.
AH further publications concerning these bankruptcy
proceedings will be made in the official Liechtenstein
publication organs.
As the here' present bankruptcy proceedings involve an
unusually high number of creditors, individual service to the
creditors will not be made as the ereenlial points of the-
document to be served will be announced in the official -

Liechtenstein publication organs.
Those creditors so requesting, will be served directly with
decisions in the here present bankruptcy proceed ingp.

The consequences of the service already come inti- effect when
the public announcement is made (arL 1, para. 5, Bankruptcy

'

Code).
;

District Court of the Principality
of Liechtenstein. Vaduz, -

on 25.5.77

fig.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE

PRINCIPALITY OF LIECHTENSTEIN

DECREE

Tip NWhn rate sf Santa Alrkn Wn-
Reslrenr SharatioMara' Ta> ll IS P*r cant.

Sacrctartec of dm CgaNnr la (t* lAtlfed

Extension agreement matter:

Finanz- und Vertrauens Handels Anstalt, Schaan
. ^
A

The extension agreement granted to the Company of Finanz- -

und Vertrauens Handels Anstalt. Schaan by decree of the District

Court of the Principality of Liechtenstein. Vaduz dated 25 2.1977 -
;

(ON 3) is, upon the application of the appointed administrator .’

.

Dr.Dr. Herbert Batliner, attorney-at-law, Vaduz.

REVOKED.

District Court of the Principality of Liechtenstein

Vaduz, on 25.5.1977

The right of appeal as legal redress against the decree Is

allowable within 14 days after delivery at the Superior Court
of the Principality of Liechtenstein in Vaduz.

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques
Published Monthly price £130 Annual Subscription £18.00 (Inland)
Overseas Subscription £20.00. USA & Canada Air Asxisced $48
Apollo Magazine, Bracken House, IQ, Cannon Street. London

EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000.
'



Index dips 5.6 on profit-taking

€4
The Financial Times Toesdatf Jiifce

+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling steady
GOLD MARKET

.„iH

55 j£*I

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

PROFIT-TAKING sent Vd Street !29i. Araco Steel SJ at SS6&. The gold share index moved Bonds were namntfy mixed

mfldJy lower todav. Republic- Steel SI at S28J. and ahead 14.2 to 863.3, utilities put also m quiet trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial NaHonal Steel also 51 at S3S4. on 0.72 to 1GQ.5S and papers COPENHAGEN-^Tixod In fair

Average came back 5.60 to 024.10 La ^pns Stejl. however, rose SI firmed 056 to 99.05. but metals dealings.

and the NYSE All Common Index to S29*. on sharply higher second and minerals lost 7.3 toJ.0M «I GERMANY—Mixed trend
shed 8 cents to $55.34, while losses Qtwrt 1n and gas shed 2J8 to llOo-B and

gome major Chemicals sained up “Heavyweights” generally gained the Bank allowed an upward
led gains by 724-lo-687. Trading E™**5*1 Petrotann up Si at 51&i banks eased 0.ol to 238.84. to dmI^O but Motorssbed up to up to 30 cents and “medium" and movement in an effort :o nunlerv
volume, however, fell 6.62m. shares and the volume leader throughout M. Loeb rose

^
0 c^ w DM0.90 and Engineerings by up ** JiRhtweight" issued up to 13 art a weakening dollar. In con*

to 19.87m. the session. following news that Proviso will
t D>ro <•»nrs seouencc the high for the day

Traders were rattled by news Vetco fell $2* to mi on news offer «5 a share for outstanding Major ^nkj; were
that major Steel Mills had a of

_,
an essentially flat years shares it does already own. AEG where off DM1.60 to

“ marked, decline ” in July orders performance. Daon Development fell Sli to DM90.70, on reports that 1977
and that some industry leaders Buffalo -^0I

^L,?l0ve.$ ilai. but pUMmwm Industries results might suffer from re-evalu-

m Gowsunto1

.. .1

.

Sterling experienced another KruRerrand J148-14S
i*susi«ou •

STW VORKL Tune 27 ***** *** 1x5 foreign ;«8fr8*) for domestic dfhwry. gta# ... jijtj.wausijo^
NEW YORK. June 27. market earning 4J points Its premium over tfw gtrfd content u^i^fhs'gSiat.&O . itl4a9a

VTVWA «mttaned over the U.S. dollar to finish at. narrowed to 2.89 per cent from ims.sso) riai.eai^ Mnanned
si.7200-l.7204. With the Bank of 3,64 per cent, domestically and ARmit ow.jmwjo

q ™ ^ _ England adding to its reserve* in 3JS4 per cent, against 382 per MW)
JOHANNESBURG—GbhI shares

t jje morning by selling pounds cent, in international dealings. nnM r .
ni |

1

firmed in. line with the higher
{hfi rate around the *1.72 KSh’l j

bullion price. mark, but during the afternoon. »" » Kmcpmuni..i*i46>Z4B

VIEVNA—Market
quietly steady. iMCtta.WWj <iC8 i.se:

cents. sequence the high for the day

nnvTKO\(l—JiliffhiW lower in 'v®® 51.7205. The pound s trade

ii«S?v£?S?
<^Sb8hUy 1

weighted average index as
light trading.

calculated by the Bank of Eng-
Hong Kong Bask were down 10 land. remained unchanged at 61.8

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chang?

537 on six months May 31 net advanced SI 4 to S18 and Dome atjOT ^ tt,e worth of 0id cents to 5HK17.70. Hong Kon* having been slightly easier at the

earnings of *3 (35 cents) per Petroleum gained 5! to 342). nuc]ear power plant orders. Land 5 cents to $HK7_2o. Hong noon and morning calculations atearnings of 33 (35 cents) per Petroleum gained
share. Twasffulf lost 53 to $273.

Katy industries improved SI to paRIS—

S

liehtlv

Machine Makers and t/tilities Kong Electric 5 cents to SHK520,i 51.5.

Brit. Ttetrotetmi —
Stocks
traded
322.BOO

dosing
nrtce
la*

on
day
+ tVMM 301,600 161 - 2 |

U.S. Steel 103.600 3H -I
Fannie liar ......... WWW IT + *
K-Mort 1G0.3W 231
Southern CaL 136.380 36 + i

Gcorste-Padflc 131^00 £11
PWlllps Petroleum iji.bss 32 + i
Don River 134.100 131 * t
Betttchem Steel ... II6.6U 31a — li

Katy ImJnstnes unproved SI to PARIS—Slightly hixher. The t were mixed, while Stores were China Light 1 fl ccri ts to 3A3C2 1 .20, conditions surrounding the UjS.
^-it expects 1977 earnmgs

^

will percentage point rise in Call strong. dollar gave an unclear picture,
s up substantially from 19«6. Money to Si per cent, and news Public Bond trading was SHK3L73. Hong Kong Mid Kowloon

boldine its own against

-

Ammon Brands declined 315 of the 0.9 per cent Retail Price reserved ahead of announcement Wharf 10 cents to 5Hhl*90 and
son)e piajor European currenciea

ac*verse c°,m°ie
|
?
L rise in Slay had no effect on this afternoon of terms for the ®®“S 20 ccnts 10

there was a persistent switchingto *46 i on adverse comment. rise in May had no effect on this afternoon of terms for the Hons Kong dock +u «
Gillette gave way 3} to 322 on trading. * next Government Loan. Move- SHK11.90.

“slow" razor blade sales. _ Metals. Oils and Chemicals rose, ments ranged from DMQ.25 gains TOKYO—Mostly higher.

OoM CWw...! 5

domratualfe t !

Krocmnni.fP146.148 ||1W,
(£8W»> IW84M

JTwJWrWP-Wls^lt S40J.-4.
* I«a7%-2B%1 ,i£H7U-t

0MSe*YBt»*4S%-47% *4^-48
I(£26%-27%) ntaou-i

(latwnn'iivi
j

1

KroBOTTTOl.. PlWa-l«51t 5145-1*
• ^f8S%-86%l ;<£64lf-t

JCNtSorYgaa, S46% -465* *461.4
li£37U 56k) JM7-2B

OMSo*Vff»a4ak-45k 1145k-*
licaovt-Mki k*8i*

-

ee

530 gfcjte^- WlOU-aiWt 1310k-

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

.a TMPW

. w~'i

our of dollars spurred on by a
generaHy gloomy picture painted

Market Kate*

Du River m.uo 12* i Washington and Oregon facilities.
B«nUrt»in Sieel ... H 6 .8M sii -a Technicsre jumped Sl{ to S38i— — ~ —it introduced new. heart diag-
are fearful of a repeat of last nostic equipment.
year’s sluggish second haif year. THE AMERICAN SE Market

Weyerhaeuser dipped Sli to whj |0 Engineerings and Electri- to DMOJO losses, with Regulating - -
T hi - firm-rt by one two Ions ramie US.

$3Si. following a strike at its were mixed. Authorities selling a nominal Jf eCTnoroic projections. Howev£
Wash

l

n^on
_
a'?^_.0 |^0

1J
1
,

C
.
llj
^,
e
c
s
,- Foreign stocks were irregular. pM3.6m of stocky Foreign Mark ns trade weighted average depre-Foreign stocks were irregular. Diu3.Bm or stock, rorei?

?1U“^^.™'™,nbCTod OSLO^SdSS, wn-
are fearful of a repeat of last nostic equipment. B*1?* m
year’s sluggish second haif year. THE AMERICAN SE Market _ V'

K"

.

and French stocks rose,

Another bearish report on Retail Value Index was down 0.16 at yold Mines also climbed ana most

Business also affected sentiment. 120.0.1, while the trading volume American s ‘<jc*a moved up.

firmer, while Bankings. Insur-

ances and Shippings were quiet.
SWITZERLAND — Generally

. s!i„htly Constrnctions broadly adi-anced. eta*" «
: Ihsuf reflecting orders rereft-ed by
* ,n

, - ** medium-sized ” companies ™ noon rates, narrowed to 0.88 per

r^JAN FEB MW 6PR Mfff JtW

SPECIAL DRAWING

GeneraDy April nearly double
' compared S°l

L LSoenerauy
w,arjiarlier month_ day- This In turn may have o^r.

RIGHTS RATES

isiness also asected sentiment. 120.03, while tne trading volume steady In moderate tradinc- wiih year-earlier month. SSorWrite droo bv the Caria-
The Government reported a narrowed to 2.64m. (Uta) German mid Dutch issues were

_
firffle(i m on gpmSM dRiM. SiahJMttlSaS:

Dm 6DB it

narrowing of the May U.S. Trade shares. steady.
its favourable monthly report. T

S; gSLi”«*"V!s gTSsy " ,U1, '“ c“'*
ra Stares Y40 to 1,760, Koku- *8Sf Uljlt.

- Souchemiirt 3 .7JBB7
[enshln Detrwa Y30 to 4J580, Elsewhere most currencies Fn*nHi fnuw...| 3.75067

Hattori Y23 to 915. Toyama traded quietly with the Japanou
'6*H»n tin 108^54

Deficit to a seasonally adjusted Asamera Oil, the leading active AMSTERDAM—Slightly higher Banks were very steady. Nippon Cbemiphar Y40 to Tffl.
. n:„L.

sn.22 hn. fmm th«» nmnn! w.Rthn icmip «herf s4 to S128. in quiet trading, with Royal Dutch Schweizerische KredKanstalt Sefyu Stores >40 to 1.760, Rokn-

0.673708
1.16248

$122 bo. from the record 32^2 bn. issue, shed 54 to S12 fi.

shortfall in Aprfl. But Govern-
ment officials warned there coukl
be larger deficits in the months nTkirD M&DKFTS
ahead than were recorded for May. fflHUntia

U-S. Steel were down $1 at $39}
and Bethlehem Steel Sit at S31&.
Ljkes. which sees a second quarter rnnnrla miYPfl
and full year loss, dipped $i to

l-a«aaa
38J. Canadian Stock Markets were

Kaiser Steel finished off $1 J at mixed yesterday.

rising Fs22 to 144.3
' Bearer and Reeistered held un- saidenshln Drnwa Y30 to 4580, LIsewnere most currencies mwii rrmw...!

Banks, Insurances and Trans- changed following the extra- K. Hattori 'F23 to 915. Toyama traded quietly with the Japane» a 15^97
ports firmed, but most Trading ordinary general meeting held on Chemical Y20 to 570. Yictor of yen contmumg its aSrfi eoilrtw.i a.80617
and Insurance Stocks fell. Friday. Japan Y20 to 1920 and Nippon but filming a little ground owb SJidiih hreMi 8.15417

State Loans were little changed Gains predominated in Finan- GaWd Y20 to 8S0. the dollar. frmne. i_a^8805
in wnr ontet omdiflont mal R But JGO lost Y30 to 1.060. Toyo Gold attracted some buying

0.673303
1.16168
41.9165
8.73506
5.73938
1037.91
516.035
8.09607

and Insurance Stocks fell. Friday.
State Loans were little changed Gains predominated in Finan-

m very quiet conditions. cials.

] 1

Joan 87 ;ft»6 k>-

;K«w*
1 i 1

X<wTnrfcJ >VI.7l3M.hn61.nM
XmItmI....; T«a l42S5-1.S3S6-I.Wra
AmuerdMn ' ill 1 412-4.U } 4.2S

BnwK. J I
j
0I.S6-82.SS

f
63. IS

CopcahW 8 llO-U* IM! *1MU
Fnrakttin..4 l'» 4.H-*.n 4.0+H
LMnO • I 68.t56B.TB i

BS.S5

Mfctrld.-.. 7
MiUn 11 ilAIOt-l.Uttl.Wl}
IW B I 8.U-S.IT <0.1514

Puna. IDtg 8.480.60 S-WV*
SInekholm- t ,7.5111-7.65 I 7.R
Tr*m...... 5 <6*-472 46>Vi
X>m» 4 aS.Ttt-2B.90 28.75

Zurlrh 2 1 4.25H.3B

I Rates siren ur fnr ronvertmie 1

KbuiKMI ftme
. C.1302^3-

4**
4# M0

^ -cij su>« t<wu<uV.n »«». j-- _ -
r

attracted some buying vatun a™ for rorrenci** isanat the

MILAN—Stocks firmed slightly Dollar stocks were narrowly E*^m5nt ™27?S*t"nd.
™pr0T^ “ qWUwa * ** nmaMuo*

in quiet trading. mixed, Dutch Internationals were 407. ITO-Tokado Y20 to Y 1.420. S142J-I43} at the Close. The Itenerary Find m Washmston.

Most leading Industrials, very steady, while Germans were Ortem Leasing YM to L27t).

Financial* anil Ranks fimwil. slfrhflv Inver. . Mochlda PnamUiVUUCSl Y1B to
Most leading Indusl

Financials and Banks firmed.

Indices
H Y S. B- ALL CCKHOff

NEW YORK -DOW J0RE8

June Jane Jane Jose Jane Jane

:

27 24 25 82 21 20 1

jSInceecaapU’tioa

I High
j
Low

1977
June Jane Jnne June — —

.

27 2* 23 22 High Law

BS.M u.« ~ss.li
1

64.99 67JT7 69^8
tf/l) CL*)

slightly lower.

Bins and Falk

[mm Tmded—1,860'

Down—784
Hew High* 128

[790. Kyushu Matsushita Electric EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Y1S to 790. Enid GHco Y17 to

*<AWWUlWfc

K0HTBEAL

Indoatrial
Combined

TOBOWTO Compoaite

Jane Jane Jane Jane
27 84 S3 88

178-78 — 177jg T77-07I
182.00 _ Mljd 181.Off

Up-887
6btoo — 449

Hew tow* 11

188.92 fB«1

171.84 (27/31

958 end Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Y12 n < pmufort 1 New Tort
1

to 342. j

' AUSTRALIA — Mixed. with fi^KH 4B4M0 !

ZM^A1

Banks, Base Metals and Retail p^rtv
|

o.hsiv'wb

Stores higher. Bru«ri»...j
j

Paacontinental rose 30 cents to invcnT-D ^.Ivcc n
SA1L90. Zortcfa...-.: U6.57-64 ' B.4S60G7

ANZ Bank put on 7 cents to

SA3.67, Wales 2 cents to 9ASM
and National also 2 cents to SA2B7.

BMP shed 2 cents to 5A6.40 and

47A5-B-
dLdT-

•

Unwell Londoa [Amw’if n?| Zonda

2.T66S46 1.7201-78041 <0-03-00
,
402546

OTHIR NMRITS
I

1 kmmbsi;-
AvaentloA (nLH-8W.WAr8fBtii».; H
Amrnlle-|1.MlM.567&*i»irt*.u.!a

Brazil Z3.B2-S4.12 iBriRlnm . .41>
Finbind J 7.80-7AUe IBmrU —[

!

Gnm iEt.8U-M-M*Gan«<U . ...‘U
,

Bos JBonntt,B45M.BSB6Pro .W
lnm_.^J 118-138 |Ftwk« ..^.4.1

Kuanit .„i 0.4834.498 TiMTUKty..7.(

IJO*a 1 -
I
62.00-10 {14.^60 I4.MM3 '*

4JW0 |4yt*-i81
Bnmli.. laJ2J6 «- b- 8 IJ(K58 - 62.0610

loodon— J WXi-Ol} ! Li2 780* |d.4gM8f 62.13-30 - «W0 i<-27*-

Am'iTni BbJ4>EOal S.A02H i rtJ.«7i»-«5 %S07M*I^ «.a43
;
95 — TOO^li
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Southland j 23TB 257a
Sperry Hatch—J 18% 18%
Sperry Band—...* 37% 37%
iqsllib -J 26% 26%
Standard. BrendaJ 28 27%
Sid -OtlCalUornia! 42% 42%
St d. Oil Indiana. J 64% 54%
Sid. Oil OhU>...-'-i 89% 89%
Staid? ChemiQil-l 59% 40%
Sterling Drug I 14% 14%
^Tudebaker 48% 483*
Sun Co— 44 44
Sundatrand - 42 417*
Syntax— 201* 203*
Tandy 28 27%
Technlcttor—— 10% 10%
Tektronix. 35% 35%
Tekedyne— 75% 72%
Telex. 3 3
Tenneco— 34% 34%
Teaore POtroleainJ 133* f 15%

" 1 xonn r.h**»»m**«—

oroS [ —

Lcreenteau——J 1J50O ;
20

Lufthansa. 1 110 !—0.7 | 7
M-A.N 171.2 -L8 I 14
Mannwimama 159.2,—0-S 14
Metals? S_ 220.1' 10
Manch/Rvckrere 425 I.—! 18
Neckennazm—— 37JSxr—1.1 *—
Prenmag - 150 ]—2 I .7

263 1+1J)
247 (*-2
114^1+03
248 1-3
120 +041
301
173.5—08

Rhein west Elect,

sobering——

.

Stemen*
Sud'oitwbaZckct
Thyreen Hutrc

—

Varta
VEBA
Verebi A Wert Bk
Volkaaageo—

.

AMSTERDAM

Hotgmte hoax
70.76 +0.01 Borregaard
70^57 Craditbenk
tl.78 +043 Ko*mo*
71.06 +iua K recUt kaaaen.

70*58 MLOS NnrrtHydro KrflC
flJ5 ..... Orkla Ind.

78.9S TlMl tf?|rehre««iA5.j

108.5+1.5
91 1+1
114
465 -8
107.6'—0.5
248 +2
693'—2.6

1«' *,+

tl.79 -’ MLfll ' » ’ ’ 5

70.88 -002 -BRAZIL
tl.50 +0J2 ^
£68 -« Jnne ZT

|
ffl*

jP-ff Acaarta.-— .—..J 1.62
Ji ii rs Baoou Brmril FP_ 3.84

gg a asfl.92 +0JH LojH.AtD«.0P- 2.76

tS-40 -BJM tfemitri OP. - 2.30
71.90 —- Mannesman OP.. 3.02

!H5 JTm OR... 2.60
,13.88 HUB Vale 2ttn CVce PP| 1^0
tl.80

1

......
"

tl.61 +8.07

aiTY
Wee

[
+ or

[
TMt

Ctui
[ — jCrn

1.6* 9.1k
5.84 —8.049.11
2-90 —0.038. IS
1.12 1—0JHM.1S1.12 HflJIlM.ie
2.76 Ull.il9tt.BC

a.a* 10.1c
2.30 -O.OllO.Of
2.02 i tt.U
2.60 j+OJi&'OJl
1.80 i+ QJ6|0.12

Source: Bio de Janeiro SE

> t'etrolemni
moo Bridgcj

at-
1’go Nickel J

Ahold 1FU8OJ 8
Abo (Tl-2Di 5
XlgeznfaJtfFLlOO 51
,\MEV (Fi.lO) 6
Amro EanfecIHUEO) 6
Bljeritairf 7
BobaWe*t*m FlJOtllS-
Dnhrm -Teneredc 7
Rlserler 'FL20I-7 23
Knnl N.V. Bearer 10
KnroComTrtKl-lO 6
Giat BroeadeaF.lO 6
Uetnetcan LFLSfet. 11
HoogoveoslFBIPl. 31

HanterDVls*wFl 2!

LtLC. HolUnd— 1.

K.L.M.J PL.1CV3) 101

(nUlaUer(EUO) 4
NaardenlFLIO) — 3!

Nat. Ned. Ina’ia'ce 9!

NedCredBklTliacI 4'

NedMIdBUFlriTI 16

89.7T+0.3 24

Hr,J r- B.BJL3 2.160
3iniUn? 8.990

finSlnt wjfifi FaUrtpie Nrt 2.100

S'l
G-B. lono-Bm—.1.830

* «SZn a 70 ai Hotw,,en 3.160

7B 7UO 2 BS Intemomm —

-

1.668

St}* a? ffl fcwo

“Its Kfer::!S8
u BL-njailmate «™P» 8 -6»«

SB#±SR*1 SS SIS

_2-9
j
BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

*"*- hq Brxlomb LB10
- Bekart “B" 1.980
~TZ OJiJL Cement ._ L394

CockeriU 624

IT—Z“[5,'
Kat 2 ,

_ 2.160
5,990

— 2,100

72.71-0.6 25 6-B
230 1+1 21 1^
lOS.a; + 0.B 32J H.B
61 I.—.... 30.1 6.5
65.51 + 1.0 22 4.1
119 1+2.0 14 5.0

35.51—0.8 llfi-aSt 5.6
89J0\ J 12 4.1
I+S-0.1

!
10 8.7

10a«+l.l! — -

! 1.668
—.15.760

tfiSS'

die.

+ or Fra.— Net
TkL
%

+ 10 —
+ 10 60 4.0
+ 5 112 5.7

90 6.4

-16 177 84
+50 400 6.7
-10 100 4.8
+ 20 |130 7.1
+25 ]150 4.8—5 |142 8.5

H63 S.6

^S&I3
T“ lK M

10BJ3T+1.1 — - iwTSL—w
4M+0.1 16 7JO

39.01-1 10 2^ ir„ S7,

1.250 +10 80 0.6
2.696 + 45 189 7.1
1,925 —5 L55 7.1
2.920 -30 205 7.1
2.780 + 50 170 7.2
2,600 +10 168 6.2
i.985 +20 140 7.0

tkwygtM*
BJS-N.G«rv»ia._.
Oarratoir
U-GwK.-: ;

aur^AlreteL
CloflMKMlre
Ctdb Heditar

I

SS3+S.6 feJPtg!SSJ.as iJUS M SKSKi

Cratrol Data.. 21% | 21%
Covper ladmu. —I 48 1 48%

Hasp CornAmer. 26% 26%
Hoortoa fieLG**} 35% 33%
Hnttoa EL? 15% 16%
I.C. Industrie*— 261* 26%
WA 457* 46%
Insereol A™i- — 717* 72%
Inland Steel 407a +0%
InMko... —J 16% 16%
InteremitEnVy. 11% ll>a
IBM— f.. 267.12 266
IniL Flavours. ... 21 21%
I ml. Haroeater... 34% 34%
I mi. MlnAChem 42% 42
intL Mnltlfcnda. 197* 19%
Into- 26% 26%
IntL Paper. 52% S3
IPG 35% 353*
Inf. Becdfler...... 7% 7
Int. Tri. A Tel 35% 30%

1% 1%
Iowa Beef. 26% 27
Itj International1 12% 15
Jim Walter- 4 55%

j
33%

14% 14%
38 57%
84% 55
127* 1270
26% 26%
33% 33%
157* 16%
261* 26fe
457* 46%
717* 72%
407a 40%
16% 16%
11% 11 %
67.12 266
21 21 %
34tit 34%
42% 42
19% 19s*
26% 26%
SSftg S3
35% 353*
7% 7
36% 30%
1% 1%

26% 27

Overseas Ship— 30%
Owen* Corning- 65%
Owens Hites-?.— 287*
Pacific Gul 24%
Pan. Lighting—. 197*
Pac. Pwr.hLt.. 22%
PanAmWoridAlr 5%-
Ptrker' Hannifin. 27%
Peabody Ins..—. 24%
Pen. Pw.A 2370
Penney J. 0„ 34%
Penmaii

j
34%

Peoples Drag I 8%
Peoples Gas,—..! 52%
Pepsido.. 23%

Poritin. Elmer.— 20Gg
Pet. 31%
Pfionr — 27
Phelps Dodge.— 30i*
Philadelphia Bled 20
Philip jjfcrif .... 58
PhiUipe Patrol’m 32
PUabwy.,— 301*
Pitney Bowes..... 21%
PUtatoa.— 29%
Plcsaey Ltd ADB( 14%

Polaroid^ 32%
Potomac Blec-— 16
PPG Inchuftriea.. 57
Procter Gamble.. 82%
Pub Bern Elect.. 245*
Pullman 52%
Purex. 17%
Quaker Oats ...... 22%
Rapid American. 7fe
Raytheon,.—. 31%
RCA- 32
Repnljiic Steel..^ 28%

Texas Instm 90%
Texas Oil £ Gas... 30%
Tens Utilities.— 21%
Time Inc~. ......... 36%
Times Minor—... 25%
Timken.—....... 55
Trane 39%
Tnmaamerka 16%
Tnuu Union- 37%
Tramway Int’rnl 26%.
Trans TTorld Air- 95*
Travelera. — 34%
TriContiakntai— 81%
T.B.W 39%
20tb Century Fax 23%
UAL — 80%
UARGO 20%
CGI 19%
UOP 18
Unilever 33%
OnOerer NT 48%
Union Bairoorp... Ill*
Union Carbide— 506*
Union Commerce 8%
Union C*a Calif_ 63%
Union Pacific— 58

UnheyaL-.— 10%
ITnltwl Brmiila.... 8%
United Corp. 10%
US. Bancorp 28
US. Gypsum 233*
tJd. Shoe 18%
US. Steel 39%
U- Technolocrie»_ 40%
JTV Indxu+nes— 19
Virginia Elect 15%
Wsigreou. 16%
Warner-Coinmn . 31
Warner-Lambert 28%
Waste Man 'mend 16%
Welto-FajRo 267*
Western Hancrirp

.
29%

WesurnN.Amer 23%
Western Union... 10%
Westingb'a Elect 8 lie

Weatvaorw ... 27%
Wayertaemes. ... 354*
Whirlpool.........'. 25
White Con*. Ind. 275*
William* Co. 235*
WuuauUi 30%

OGB (FLSO)
Vno Omnuren—
Pakhoed (Pi. Wu,
Philips /Ft I0>_
SijnSchVorFLJOO
Kobeco iFl. 60)
RoKnao iFL cO—
Korcnto (PL 601...

155 1—1 34
152.5 +0J5 6

79 *21
27Jr If
60 :

-
1B5^+0J> 25.
132.6 +0.4 C
120.5 13,

an
\
fil Vwll!« MontagaeB.as

80 I 8l*
34 I 4.4
8 0*5 SWITZERLAND*

Price +<*
Pra. —

Uorento (PL £0)... 120.5L—

.

fiqyalDntcfefPJJsS 144.31 + 2.0
SlavenBurg's Bnk 233.61+ L5
St«vtnGrp(FL12Q) 93.71+0.2
fokyoEOcHMgfl 98 80-
Unifcrer (PUWl, 12LD +0A 4U
VtHngHfis, Intel 41^-OLB 60J
VMPrtork 74.7^-0^ 14
Westiud/n. Bank SM^U-0.7 32

wawwawu
| w. CroMOC Loir.

Burner—
ft. Peonies—.
OetuOcridwtmle.

— lnnlil.,
+ 0r Dir.fyid. Jacqnea BoieL.^:~ S 5 Lefrtgew.™.....

e 2.0
—30 — — mJ+- m—

.Price +u Dlv.

[.
' Pra. - Pr*.— 668 +2 ' 4%

IdVto 350 -8.5 1U.8
33001—1.5 10.8
296.9 +4.9 24
710 +2 12.78

374 + 1.5 30J
«da—

.
467 + 3 57.8

1.190 +5 60
278 +5 27.1

sL— 940 + 6 58J
258 12

*—.. 399.5 id +9.7 6Vn« 88 —Q.8 11.1
t* 88.H —O.B IB

|
JOHANNESBURG

1 '1- ' MIKES
3

.J-831
Jane 27 Rand

6 Anglo American Cotpn. _ i»
B Charter Consolidated ;.S0
a l+OJOS But Driefomein 8.36
5 .( Etobnnr i.;o
B +0.01 Harmony — A tin

5 -4L02 Kinross 4.00
S - KlOOf 0 SJ
5 ,-O.OZ Rnstenhnix Platinum IJJ
0 st Helen* — 14 25
3 (-Oja Sooth Vul 4.93
2 -QJI1 Dtdoo Corporation 3.30
3 D« Been Deferred 4.33
9 Blyvoanritxldir — 4JIS
3 (ie.07 East- Hand Pty. ; gjo
3 Presldrat Brood — 14.1*

»*ra A 10

3 . Stmonteln m
3 %U1 JS

eBw
E? 73.75

3 uj.ua West Driefontetn — 25.75

5 —i.D5 Weatern Hoddins* 19.75

1 Hjjjj INDUSTRIALS
African Explos. and awm. 1JW
Anglo-Amer. IndnaMaJ .. 7.90
Bartow Rand isg

Tiv. yK 2*a.
invesnwnts — til

5

>r». 3.
Carrie Finance 0.44

jL De Beers Industrial (.70

+ij| o.7 Bdsors Consolidated Inv. 11.90

—8.5 lU.lt 8.7 BMagnj Stores —
-1.5 I6.al Slo Ew »•*«•» ®A
+4,9 24 | 80 Federate Voambrlcxslnss .

+2 12.7*1 i 7 Greatermana Store*

+ L9 30JH Bll SSSSS1“
A45ariDC* (SA3

+3 57.8f 8JI ?£?** —
+5 27.s| o.9 Mctettty Radway

940 +5 &B4 6J3 IBS
258 12 4.6 Bazaars -3-1®

99.5 nil +5!7 6 1.3
Pwoder Mining 76.30

il * ill k-hSss= «
tii

-5

--. ill i3;7 SSitSSP!!!^ 1™
l
ll

* “?•; yi !1s
+0.6 16.25; 6.2

I SAPP1

To98
Pacific Copper M 1.42 1-48
PsdficPrtnfienm 31% . 30%

iiJ? Pan- Can. PotTnii 28% 28%
gj Patino 717% »W
7?^ Peoples Dept. 8... 6t* 767*
iil® PlaceGash OIL.. 0,63. QJ53
qT? PtecerDevelopmt 19% 19%

63ll
Power Corpreu'a 8% 8%

57% 9% 9%
Quebec Scnraeon OJBO 0.73

11 BangwOiU— 28% 23%
8% HwiShaw. 8% 8TB
10% . Bio 41mm— 28. . >8%
28% Koyoltitof Csa, 26% 27
233*
18% BcynlTranh. 161* 15%
40% Seogntma 221* 22%
41 SbrifOmda..... 14% 14%
19% Sberriti G.Mins* 5% 5%
13% Diebeou O. G 14% 14%
16la Slmnous .— 5.00 5J5
31 ^ Uted of Canada... 27% 277*
28% Steep Bock Iron.. 2.10' SL20
17 Tesaoci Canada. &9% t8®%
26% Toronto Dora. Bk. 18»* 19
29Sa TrannOan Pipain la% 16%
23sa Tnuu Uotmt Gila 11% 11%
18% Trirec 71O14 10%
22 La Union Gaa... 10% 10%

United Corp 710% 10%
IS Walker HJnun.,.. 36% 27
51. Wret Chart TranJ 30% 30%

1 WerternlGeo.—,1 12% IS

23% I oAhkea. * Aasemed. tBM.
30% _ I | Traded, o New stock)

COPENHAGEN *

AedeUboaken—

J

Unrm'rtr W+fi-
DansheBanh,

......J

Dan Provinabank
Bart AriatieOo—

1

PuBurebonkecb.—
DouUondsameS
For. Brygjericr

—

Far. PaidrlabrlkJ

185^+0^ 2523 6.8 — — — UOw
132JS +0.4 5 £'tf

ai
£t*

a i'ggg +* 8 2.0 „
120.5 13.5< 5.2 fiil'y Hid— lJlOO —30 — — mS,
144.3 +2.0 SO 7^1 -16 10 3.4 MkS
233.0 +L8 19 as "J 32 1.6 ^oet
93.7 +0^ 27* 6.8 Oo. Do. Bbl„ i.OTO. +5 22 2.0 Modi
98 SOJ? 1.3 Uo. Da Beg~.~. 670 —— 22 3.3 im>
121.0 +0A 4ia 6A faeiitaniwe.— 2,040 +80 22 3.9

41,4 -CLS |OJ0 1J “S 10 i a Vmm
74.7 —O^J 14 L8 M0n!+B -- - iw

364.61—0.7 32 4A 0 nd Msg JetftS 1,198 | 20 1,9 pSL_
n HoBfman InUodw{88,750 —2601 590 0.6 BmHw TreLi— _T

Do. (smaUL- 8.776 -50 66 0.6
Interfood B. 2.600 +25 20 3.5 Rhone {%ateaa_.

N 4 Nertk Pis (100) 8.490 +20 aBfi-S 2.4 S*Gcbsh»—
Dol Reg.——.2.100 +5 nO.8 4.1 4kia

'

Price
[+ or

]
DiwJTld. OerilkonJSihriiL. 8.045 +25 14 due*

Kroner —
, % % Smndnx. (Br. 250). 4,350 -20 26 1.0 felet

Do. Rr Rrrt Certs 61Sxb+ 10 26 10.6 Then

152.4

alO a? Schindler 290 +6 12 2.1 Utiru
261% - 16 5.8 dee. Int. PinUi— 190 +1 14 7.4
141%+% 11 7.7 stotare— . 382 -2 14 3.7
171% 11 6.4 hwhre«ir(p.«<J^ .692 +1 86 4.4 err268%-% 12 4A nwtes Honk Corp. »74 —J 10 2.7 *15
132% ^ 13 aB SwteUehw— A^SO +60 36 2.1

1J9
2.TB
CAO
1.25

i "T*! UAirx 1J3 w

I
* 2-? $ G. smith Sngar 69S ••

’IS
7

f-2 34 Bimto :::~z «Sh7 Tr-

r *° TT«rOktB and Nat Mflta. T7JS *

5155 A8 *, k
11.55 3.4 — '•

«. a u»

“ ~ Umitni'Phanix.^ 1,340
*g fj MlctreUn “IT 1,171
22 1.6 Meet Renneaaey.. 367® 8.0 Modlloex 166,

55 5-5 Fkrfta*^ 148

8 4.1 1 ikU. BdaalgnoL—11.609

,
166.4
146.5-2.2
83 -0.9

893 . +6
-241 -6
IfifiC

407xc +8
645 ~_4

,731 +°-l
118 +6

av • '
• r; ?.

162.4
261%
141%+%
171%
268%-%
132% ^
85% -1

14 6.8 6*tm J
*6 1,5 r*tomMrtriqt»„,j
26 1^6 Thomson BrandtJ
12 2.1 Utinor - }
14 7.4
14 3.7
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rH J*2 Banco General «D

Banco Granada OMO) S3

13 15Jt I Un. BukoCSwit
374%) 8 3^ Z«hidi Ins. fir.

.

ItJ 87%)+2%) 16 9.2
1

122 —1
199%
292% +%
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G. Northern BhL.
NcudKahel
Ohefabrfk
PrintrhunL-
So^. Berendrem.
dupctiu*.. —
VIENNA

Creditenrtult 550
i
Ferimooser.. .. ,. 285
'Sriscta 871
.aemperit.^ 116
neyr Diihnlnr.u. 186
Veit Mogneslt-.. 320

—% II 6JI :

+3 12 4X1
12 MUM

-i | 12 9.8 -

^
.

!_j 11 6.9
, M

+% 11 3^ Jnne 87 .Lira

r-% 12 4.1 w—c“ AKIO 200
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Flat * 1.775

• Do. Prir. 1^15
1 1ljw. FInsider 105.71+ «r Dh.TU- Itsloemand 11.301

1
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Lire — Una {

AGA ABflKrJ
AiteXertLBTE
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100JI2J
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— SteRMlnx 'B*-
— Srieaara'HTKH
B-4 Bmehe -8”—

I

+a.ra
-30 300 2,1
+7 U -—

I
— Marabou —

l,30S| 2,2 KoOeb £%mj*re— -r jjandvik A- B.

—

— — S.K.P. •«’ (Krtffl.

110 66 -ftksadBnafeUda-.
80 0.7 Tkndsrik'B'KrfiOl— —

• Uddebehn.....

—

• Volvo (EifiO),,.—

+26 -. 1^1
+ 14 1101 8J
+ 11 80 0/
+ 10 — I

—

gj4r« «u|iuB m
174 IS fl'iSS-S Banco, ind, cat (uw «o

H-lHj a7 8 ted. MadRanasM . 2»•m+ilb — i — Buko nmu _ . ns
Banco Santander nib) 480
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\KMIN<; AND RAW MATERIALS
•'t.
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•

V—*

fodik wHl
limit tea •

exports
if Our Own C»rra«|M>ndeiTt

SING prices on the domestic
* jket have forced tbe Indian

Venunem to limit tea exports, j
• r TgQfran Dftaria] Minister for”"

amerce, told Parliament 'thar
- ions would be limited to*

im. kilos this year.

*,»les abroad last year veto
jjo. kilos.

.Tilis'is th* second intervention

f
Government ha S made in the

fflarket Tbe producers have
m
'

x
\-<tL asked to send 80 per cent.

,
'[heir output to autcion centres

India. As. a result supplies

the
' home market have

’ leased considerably and

Sharp falls

in coffee

|

and cocoa
|

By- Richard Mooney

( COFFEE FUTURES prices eon-
they have fallen, back, in the past

;
tinned Jto fall, on the London

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR.
'

BRITAIN'S cereals b^Tyeat this Tall In winter wheat plantings.
year should deflnltfcly igatch or As a result. Mr.'Pawling pre- few weeks
exceed the 1974 record crop of dieted the wheat crop would rise Overall^ therefore, a bumper*
oyer Mm. tonnes, and could to some 8m; tonnes against 4.8m. U.K cereals crop

,
is likely to

reach as moch as 18m. tonnes, tonnes last season: The barley slow down, tbe rise in food
“

;
yy • forecast in ^Ldndon outturn could increase to nearly prices, lessening cost pressures

yesterday. 10m. tonnes,, compared with .the on livestock, producers, rather
Although the harvest ' is drought-hit crop .of less than 8m. than .bringing values down

Expected to be at least a. Veek tonnes last year, • and oats and - The record yields and higher I

later than usual, because of poor TOO contribute a - further L5m- prices should also, help arable
weather delaying' the crops, it tonnes or more. farmers more .than keep up
is virtually certain that Britain H is estimated Britain could with the ' steep rise in prodoc-
will hav^.- a bumper, gfcin pro- ?

8Vf! much, as £320ra. . on tion costs..'

Auction this year, according to tmports as a result of a bumper * Mr. Fowling, also, forecast thati resorted
Mr. John PowHqg; Norfolk-based c^eals crop that would be we rtb Britain might well be able to

j remained
wholesale seed merchant.

The weather conditions

terminal market yesterday as
BratiEan frost fears faded.

'

After an early £SQ a tonne'
fail nearby futures were buoyed
for a while' by fresh frost
reports; but as these were dis-
counted prices slipped back
quickly.' By the dose the
’September position was £100
below ib£ pre-week-end level at
£2392J> a tonne.

Tbe Brazilian weather office
that conditions

favourable for thearound £1.4bn. But U.K. grain develop a much bigger malting
j fArinatidn af iieht fr„cf in

in EI!£“ »» htrtg qpart.uM^ I. iwjj KSS?%c Ll!f“ire^ti”
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.
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,
and_the preference to imports, is fore^ firmed that pest and disease

' -Wnetitive bidding, for small i ?5
ar* w°u

? p? st 10 beeP tnarket values well levels in cereal crops had been
;Ks Equity Tea pushed;
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Call for free trade in oilseeds
BY DAVID ECU
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encour»«e research and up to l-2in. bales.

the- departmentmSTSn on “** promotion as: we! i. as ‘ And llw - ueparunea

'S^VM'at-'Exehsnee' vester-
0r352i?b°n1^5^ lmprovin3 industrialisation ' of reduced its estimate' of st

..pen Metal EkChanae iesterv i conference on Trad^- and Deve- raw cotton, in the developing erushinas this vear bv£ following a laiger -.thaB lopment (UNCTAD). Nondariff countries. - - ? 8 SSS »J™iii, win
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has
soyabean! .Africa. *

frost In. any coffee growing
areas.

The decline of coffee prices
- is causing concern in growing
areas. - Colombian president,
Alfonso Lopez Mlcbelsen, said
yesterday that . 'producing
countries arc exchanging views
on bow fb avoid a sudden fall

in prices when supply and
demand are more evenly
balanced.

He .blamed tbe price rises
which had resulted in the
“ champagne i sation " of coffee
on -sudden fluctuations in tbe
London and New York markets.
"While Uds_had led to consump-
tion cots he said increased
porid supplies were unlikely
because or possible frost in
Brazil and political problems in

The cocoa market was quiet,
bnt the September price lost

£96 to ££j*5ftii a tonne. There
was no fundamental irews to

-

1
end of ‘the’ month.

;asb wirebars closed £13.5

n at £772 a toane, (Respite

bvoting in late trading from
xr levels. reached "earlier in

1 .

fbhinagh improved-wage offers

US. copper eopipanies -have
far - been rejected by the

ftS'!t is„felt that an agrees

ahead ef;
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the publication of

major second quarter grindings
figures next week. . •
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WORLD: - MINE production of
septed at the wfek-long ^tara- wouhTbe too- expensive.- Some demand ' prOsb o

r‘ “e ****** was 298.93m. troy
• (ounces. 6 per cent, less than the

. [318.8m. :-ttoy ounces forecast,

initially, i.gccordlng to a study

j
produced- -by the Silver Institute

.for its annual meeting in New
'Ydriy.^.j •

•

The ’roreeast for this yeaf has
been corrected 3 per cent, to

THE COLORADO BEETLE

An unwelcome visitor

back in Britain

output

below forecast
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nstitute said declines were due
to work stoppages and delays.

The study was prepared In co-

operation with 259 mining enter-
prises; covering all the 59 silver-

LAST WEEK a Sussex gardener
found- an attractively - striped
blaek and yellow illegal immi-
grant lurking among his -roses'.

Within no time the visitor' was
captured and the garden was
being checked by the authorities
for further ' invaders. The
prisoner was (hen examined- for
;tgns of pregnancy or recent
parturition.

Such Is the persistence and
clarity* of the Ministry of Agri-
culture's publicity campaign that

there can be Tew gardeners or
farmers in Britain who would
not have reacted in exactly the
same way as the Sussex citizen.

Although the chances of his
ever having seen one before
were - remote, tbe gardener
recognised the visitor immedi-
ately as a Colorado beetle—

a

European import from the Mid-
West of the U.S'.—which has
made many so-far-unsuccessful

bids to establish itself in Britain.

However, chances are that this

pest, whose appetite for ptsiato

haulm has been known to cut
potato yields by 20 to 30 per
ccnt_ may become a much more
familiar' visitor. If it' ever
becomes established here, the
Ministry reckons, the annual
control, bill could be as high as

£5m. .

Hot. dry weather on the
Continent has encouraged some-
thing of a population boom
there. As a result more beetles

than usual have been finding

their way » across the' Channel,
usually in cargoes of fruit and
vegetables from France.
So far this year 42 beetles

have been found in the U.K.. an
unusually high number. And in
September last year a breeding
colony — the first, in the U.K.
since 1952 — became established
in a potato field in the Isle of
Thanet.

Ministry officials started a

blitzkrieg campaign, spraying,
killing, even collecting the
haulms of .the potato crop and
sifting through the soil in the
potato fields. Liberal use ' was

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

made of soil sterllants and insec-
ticides.

The campaign continues.
Beetles are beiog hunted and
sprayed in the infested area.

WMSm- ::

:

The Colorado ' beetle
(JLeptinolarsa deeemlineaia) is

to be found In potato Gelds,
grain crops following potatoes,
tomato plants, green peppers,
ami weed patches containing
black and woody nightshade.
The mature beetle is about

1 Inch long (1.2 cm.) excluding
antennae and distinctively
marked with black and yellow
stripes running from nose to

tail. Eggs are bright yellow and
are laid in clusters on the
underside of leai es. Larvae are
about 1 cm. long, orange
brown at first turning to carrot-
orange later with two rows of
black dots running up* each
side.
The Ministry of Agriculture,

says anyone finding a suspect
insert resembling the Colorado
beetle should take it im-
mediately to i be local police
station or send It tlo a sealed
matchbox, for example) to
Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food Plant
Pathology Laboratory, Hatch-
ing Green, Harpenden Herts,
AL3 2BD.

And 209 local farmers have been
asked to keep an -eye out for
strange beetles.

The Ministry has headaches

elsewhere. Last October live
heetles were found in a con-
signment of rye seed bought by
a Wiltshire farmer. A search
was started for the rest bf the
importation. It was found to
bo scattered around 29 different
farms, and sown in a total area
covering about 500 acres.
During the winter and spring

insecticidal .drenches were
sprayed on all the suspect fields.
In many of them the ministry
set potatoes liberally spiked with
systemic insecticide' as traps for
any refugees.

The field; are now visited
regularly, and the Ministry's
beetle watchers will keep up
their checking rota throughout
the summer.
.Last year was exceptionally

dry and hoi in the whole of west
Europe. The conditions were
ideal for beetle breeding. The
winter was mild, and so winter-
kill of the insects — which
hlberale between 35 and 120cui
below the soil surface — will
have been smaller than usual.

Conditions for the Colorado
beetle race have been perfect.'
It has a toehold here, and as our
purchases of farm goods from
Europe increase, so the chances
of further immigration increases
as well.

For the time being we have
the ever-vigilam Ministry and a.

well-educated rural community-
on the look-out for invaders. And
for the time being they are
relatively easy to keep under con-
trol. The beetles, which normally
cannot fly more than two miles
at a stretch, have been known
to fly across the Channel. •

But unless there is a change tn
the direction of our prevailing
winds, some genetic miracle to
turn these short-range doodle-
bugs into intercontinental
missiles, .or unless the Ministry
and the Tanning population drop
their guards, There seems little

chance that Leptinolamu decern -

linecito will ever find the British
Isles a hospitable place for set-
ting up home.

Not guilty pleas-to soya charges

PLEASE OF not -guilty' to
criminal charges" brought on
June IT involving soyabean
futures trading were entered in

a U.S. distrjet court here.

Mr. Richard C. Groover. Mr.
Edward A. Arnold, and Mr. Sam
Lamantia, commodity brokers,
and- Mr.-Lco-Sussman; a cora-

CH1CAGO. June 27. .

modity customer, entered the
pleas at arraignments before
Judge Hubert L. Will.

Previously, brokers Mr. James
E. Baggott Mr. Ralph J. Hern-
minger, and Mr. Robert N. Myer
entered guiJly pleas to other
charges.
Reuter

ZINC CUTS
More production cuts at the

Avoumoulh zinc smelter will re-

iduce production to around 80
1 per cent, of normal levels. AM
: and S (Europe) said yesterday. -

1 The company said the smelter
jhas been operating below capa-

I city for some time and attributed
: the new cuts to low demand.
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."TeMerAay si Vre*-ioua

Close Close

milling wheat: CMC £39 so. barley Snrins preeiu—per net 1.48. fnrno approx. 1
..

Feed Mini- cji 3 55 lbs 2JW. cwURwwt-PiT 12. Kent l*r urnn ‘"

_ EEC IMPORT LEVIU—EPUerira io. 3 JO. Lincoln 2.40.2.T®. Mrehnwms—per Au8 ‘117.58 17-70 118.80- IS.B 118JB-IB.SD

f uf 1 jju li+Lijr day icurrem levy pins July- Ana. »iwr pound ,0.40-fljO. Rhubarb—per ,pormd oet-...^. >12 1^5-2 1.50 .120^0-20.60 -122.00-20JXI
r-—“— - - - - - — - Per box Der 124.75-24JO 1

124.35-24^0 1S6.75 14.50

beeq widely autlcipated and bad IhUe v >0..rTi:
effea on prices. Turnoover 5,973 roanes.

/lAfl ..OIBmai
.
— 1 L'nnfWetui — Sept, preiiaus m bractns. nj units of 'Plural fi.HV0.0fi. • Cucumbei

— 1

. at-coum jer tonne. Cmw wheat— Je 10 -® l e>—

5 months.. 353.5-4 -1.75 SSM4'-1 Rarley—74JJ8. rrJ. nlL LSI I74JM. DU, ml.
A'meiM„. 325 —1.5. - Blli: Oats—62.66. nils (same>: Make
Pwu.WeW-r. — "34

130.25-29.25
132^0-51j0

Tamatare—per 12 1b Mm-h,. 1 29. 55-29.75 12B.40-2B.50

£ • * • A* i.' 98.27. nils 1same •: Durum wheal—HTSa. KnaOlsh 1.79-2.00. Cetenr-pcr 12 LS8- u»T .. ii1.75-fi2.C0 151-50-31.75

3S4-.5 -2.12' 324.5-5 -.75 nils tsampc Rye—73LA1, nQs < samel: li lw - M8. SBwbemct Aua„ . 133.50-33.80 183.25-3330
- " —per pound 0-32-4L33. 1 lb 8JIHIJ3. (. 1 ,+ 188.50-37^5 136.75-57.26

father than hybrid lor HarilnjJ -QO' wSw^ach' fc^^.^’^ooreibwhM 1 ®3B
1 |̂

-91S> °r 3®_!®n,,c*;
^ -nnr .nri n^i Wmui 1uui(-«r Tale and Lyle ex-refinery price for

i month* .TaS 690 !+ B 7 -5X5.755
1Volfram2ZD4 lb.irfi'9175-188—0.5 4178-186
Zinc Canb £324.75^-0 . 7Bi:3a8.5
i Diontbs. _«l£333J6Ul.O X338
Prixt Liters 8700 5700

Oita
L'ocumit MAbyuL.i$5B 0 ic

CrnuodnuL ^582
Unseed Cn>dein...£3flQiu
Halm Malayan..._£6Q0< E

ISTd A

“{

Seeds . J

1 'nitre Phliln- M47.5 ...

stc^abesuj if.S.i.... S267.1&t ....

UueAl Lan.Nu. LiJC176*

Grains , -

_ barley KEC -^.*80.5 ....

184J5.fiS.2fi I
'V*™3 Fvu.ro*_..'j:79.7a ,-0.65X81.35

J

157.75-37-QB I

“*« 1
1

:.tia.

tLard-^Chiuaso loose unarail. 20.25
nom.i. New York prime steam 21.75
traded (panic nom.i. *

.ttMaize—July . 2271 -227; I 2J4JJ. 5 .-pt.

232J-2J2 i22Stt. Dee. 237-237 . March 24oi.

|
May 250,’, July 255.

;
XPIatlnum—July 152JO (155.50 , "Ocr.

I

154.80 <155.10 1
. Jan. 157.50. -April 161.00.

July I MAO. Oct. 163.20-165JO. Sales: 509.

J nsilver—June 44S.1D i446-6Di, July

.
448. LQ 1 44450*. Aug. 450-60. ScpL 453JO.

•, Doc. 461.60, Jan. 4M.2a. 31arcb 469-70.

May 475.10. July 4SOJO. Sept. 456.00.

i
Sales: 14.5U0. Hardy and Barman spot

(

450.00 1441.501.
. ,

Soyabeans—J uly 776-774 ilkl). Ant.
775-775 ( 752i. Sppi. 7*0-735. Nor. ri«.

713 Jan. 71S-71B. March 727. May 731,

• July 733.

(Soyabean Meal — July 201.nQ-202.09

iBO
.

5

• f 1*6.20 1 . Aus. 204.50-295.00 tlfiSJOi. Sept.
Oil. 191 J0-192.00. Dei-.

.

Jan. IPl.eo-lSlJO. March

15.0 $700
15.0 4:620

J.-428
S657

6475

OHA .Afternoon: Three nunubs £333.

33-5. Kerb: Three ntontlu £334.

SILVER
COFFEE

— 1041 : u.K. slues uOiD ocr fee esi today for dcopnirod and uotKlmatured

dti-. (-id.Ii: G8 pics' 55.5P per kg SAig*1" in “nils of account per 100 kilos
>^ASl.USL^S Walrn^ <Wriore m l^dtt-lsu ^ White: £2.61

r*«fla nMriihurc linum I? I? ivre fwil — ICBW- 19>01 I U.a.1 I.

WOOL FUTURESSilver was fixed 2Jn an ounce higher
for ftpot fleih-cry in the London bullion
marital yesterday ut 261.6p. I'A cent across the board.' 'repons Drwtel Scatland—Cattle dtwn 15.0 per cenL
eautralcou of Ihe flcZnp levrta'wcre. spot Burnham. Attemm at rally ouichly average 6SJ5P «-BJ0i: Sheep up 6.7 per lunuoh—ouu anu leauireiess, reports

450.4c. up 3,Be: ttazee-montb
1
4344c. up souashed by continued trade seUins and cent, aeerace 10CJo (-26.0): Pigs up Bathe.

4.1c: su-montb 4613c. up 4.4c: and 12- value* al end £S3J to £H7j doup on- 23.7 per cent, avenge 3Lip (-2.fi>.

momh 47B.0c. op 4.1c. The metal opened balance. Traders said bearish s1011mem Also lor week coded June 25. CB cattle
at 2H|-2rt!P (446-450c> -and Improved jn tea* reinforced by lack of ptmical offtake 82.43d per ka livewetabi <— 1.09>: UJC.
line with gold to close at 263.4-2fiC4p b»- roasters. « sheep 117.5p per kg est.tLw.e.. t-B.Bi:
453-4550. ” ... GB pigs 57.7p pur, kg ltvewelgbt '+2.Si.— — - Yettrsrtar'*! ' -England and Wales—cattle numbers do«-n

t"4t>«e
-f- or

[

Hunsma 6.4 per tent, avorage S3^4p i-offii:
-————• — ' Done Sheep up S-1 per cent, average 117.7P

wiwer
£ per toane - 6JS 1 : Pigs no 14.7 per cent, avers Re

(Pence per kilo)

AtiMralUn Ifi'estcrdiy+ wr
liream- WupU Clnse —

SILVER
per

trerm.”

Bullion + or. L.M.B. !+ nr
fixing — dan ! —
pricing

Inly

COFFEB
December
Marrrfi .....57jp •—3.t‘. • Scotland—Cattle down 3.4 —

1

J(ilT 2503-305 —BS-5!<M-2Sl -..per cent. avrraKC 64.440 i-L«i: Sheep
septemne.- .. zzho-zvo -iiKi.024aa-zy& up 100 per cm. arerage m.tp (- 10.1 .;

$l ?dZ -ja.JSSr- r,1?53SSB n^.down M OTt avora8,r W -7P

RUBBER

iutineu
Hone

1 :

125.0-38.8 -CJ16
281 .8-55.8 1

—1 .0 -

2S2-B-5SJ) '— 1.8
Z34 .fi

-

40.8 ,-OJO
Zi&.fM5.0 ,+0.511

256-0-47.0 -t0 .58 f

ZZa.(M9 JI ;+o.so.

827.5

July
Mplier ..

DfCemlipT- . .1258-6- 43J) -tO.&0

. Sales: 6 'same 1 lots of 1.506 kilos.

SYDNEY GREASY im order buyer.
irlJer. business, salcsi—Mlcrou contract:UNCHARGED opening on London phyd- jl otj S37.W37.0: tx“ 333^.

cal market Littlr Inierest throughout 33^ 2S5.0-333.3: Dec. 333^. 333^. 334.3

SZ5 & "
• '*,reh 22AS-252- -07^2370-860

Uoiontba-.zaa.7p M>V 2230-S40 - 10L02349-Z40
LME—Turnover 345 «172» lots of IdM0 Jplr - 2220-250 —98.6 — .

nonces. Mormne: Three months sw.j. ;

64. K7. 6JL 7. J.Z. 7JI. 7.4. Kerb: Thr.-e Sales: 4.943 i4A41< tow" of 5 umnes.
*CO Imflmor prices ror June 24 iCA ttte day. cto«ins doff, f^vrl* and Pear 33XS: March 3MJ. 336J. 337.0436.0: May

KL9 uircc marnnB 2p.fi. .-*.-5. ..s. , pound-: Colombian Mild Arabicas reporred a Malaysian god01m price of ^ 335 .7. 339.^36^ July 3*1 ^. 343J.

iv J- *£r .
8-3

.. .V-. "• 278-00 >2S8.M>r. unvashed Arabicas 33B.M 168 ilSSi cents a kJto (buyer-.- July. 3+2.U-34.1.1: On. 543.3-343JS. 345J-343J;

S'i' « I *
Three reonina -6BJ. s.«. Other »Hd .traUns 2S&P0 — .— . Dec- 345^-348.0, 347.0-345.0. Sales: 343.

SJ. 6.9. 8. 4J. « 2M.W>; Robust a*. 220.58 .i23fi.08\. Daily . ’v-,—

cocoa aTxraxp «•* lss3 fi^,
• r.s.4. 1^ re modttst producer relbng MEAT/VEGETABLES ^

, „and lack of couatuner demand, pnevs Ml SMITHfield 1 pence par pound 1—Baaf: Aue, 48 .2 b-4BJ0 - 47 .0047.40 48 .25-47-50 ,,,,, u"bJle wcwlgiwor Door price mppart
* - — - “*» - — - — — * •

-1 . aa! . __ — eiuic cimrio Inara war An mnm inr fha

Uuiiueis
Pone

BRADFORD—No Improvement m bud-
new and pncL-s held steady. Dealers
raid poor trade was sofiexuim trmcace as
u-as the laurst easing tn mtnreS Prices.

va haht volume, reports Gil land marcs, scotch killed sides 4S.0 to SlJfe Eire hind- J*r-Sep.- 49. 15- *9. 7a 47.60-41^6 —
Sales: 4.958 (3JS3H lot* Of 10 tonnes. “— *

COCOA
'.Y4sterdai"

,

»i -f*u ' bnuiwn"
. ClmB — I Dow

.Vo.aCplr't 1

'

Jttir _... 2912.0- 15J —85.0 2SSDJJ-28M
rfeptoiHber _3B7JLSfl.fi -M.2S 2720JI-2BS0
Uei-eniltar .

.
24&S.0-B0.B —80. S 2b 16-0-7450

Jtan-h 9S2U40.D —7S.025Btt.B-J886

Ua\ ..„ 2247.0-MJ .—54.0 k28S. 0-2244

lidj- 217B-8 88.0 —47.5 2130^-2180

rfep 2100.8-06.0 — 55 .0^150^2100
_

iHttimatHMui Cocoa AsreeowM rQ.fl

cento
102
35-day
avvrage 1S3J3 M83 .061 .

.i
0
-^ jlT-Sep. 59:55-56.451 53. 75-55JH: 66.40

imported frown: nz pi, 42.1 to 43-*. PJI «w iw, u7n.B8.w SS.ULK.SDI
«.0 10 42.9. PR 40.8 to 40J. YLs 4L0 to K"iS HwOWS
C-»- • • t < eiinii am ainneiJB<usi-ioi

61.00
65.00

teas strop* there was no room for the

quarters 688 10 <0.0 . forcaurtcra 28J to 4 il75.49.ad 4L26-4BJUI 5DJDO-49 .4B ““*««. to move down appreciably.

M-0- Jan-JTr 51 JS S2J0t 48.4&-48 .7 F, 62 .00-51.80 GRIMSBY FISH — Supply moderato.
4B
42 h“ fttl Apr-Jw! 64 .BO-54 . 10 1 ol.65-S 1 ./5

,
54J70-65.76 demand talr. • Prices at stop’s Side

nnprorcssPd per stout- 1: Shelf cod £3 .68-

14 .DO: tuUlugs £2 .40-£3.40 : large haddock
rc.6fiJ3 .S0 . medtuni rc.oo-d.2P. small f3.no-
XJJ0: large and medium plaice 4.W»-£3.M.
besi small rt.50-a.se;. skinned dogfish,
medium £4.00. lantu £5.00: lemon sotos

COVENT GARDEN rprires In srerll9g>— Physical dosing price* ‘buyer, were:
£J -26'

Imparted oroduco; Oranges— S. African: Spot 4725p tsanici; July 47 .top (,7.lji.
**“'" ,aune

0.

65-L50: CallSimian: mss lalM.Sa; Aug. 4 S.5p M7.S-.
cypnou Ovals Talendas 26 kilos U*a42v.

entit per pound)-. Dalit price Jane 24: Grapefruit Jaffa: 3.60-8.68: 5. African: IIITF
^7; TrtJ.STTndlMlJ Prices June 57: V» tgsmSSSL 36 LOL « 3.«. * .. J L‘ I t
5-dAY ataite- 19J.09 tlljJSSii 2Z-d^y —S®- « m 3.mo. tz Ltmans— DUNDEE—.

JW* and I. U.K. tor AaBun-uenmer wucunenu: r-„mmnn fAr - in ___

1.

fio-ijo. totes *es£!£0s a.rs-aa*: south BW8 rt53 bvc ow..bivp £3i.. Ton*: Common AisKwi for a io per
Africaa; JJILtUfi. A roles—Tassustar:: BTB £253. BTC 1243. BTD £233- Calcutta cent- increase in the quotas for

Perfcr English, oader IM lbs 33.D to ApM,r* 65-40 Bt

38-5. 10M58 lb* 34.8 id 38.0. a*-160 lbs .— ‘ “
54.8 in 37.0: Sales: S3 H44 i lets of 15 ! unites.

-Firm, but* quiet. Prices c-
Ainaiit-Oetober abltunenu:

French No. 5 Am‘£85.25 : _ £86.75 193j0. Mar 184.50. July 186.00- 196.50.

I S.A. lelkitr...._..l£71a
J £71 ! Soyabean Oil—Jnlr 27.95-2S.DD »27.1S».-

iMTteat ! Aug. 2S.:0-iS£3 177J3). Si-pt. 5105-^.00.

.Nn. I Ked Surin-.£82fi I

Nu.i Hard Winter;
;

Australian! f.*.tj.>; ; j ;

Snglleb Milling iA>£93 .754|+ 1 .25 .£fl3
'

. Oct. 27.00-27JO. Dec. 26.35-26.38. Jan.
: 26£0-!625. March 26.10-26J5. itay 26.00.

)
July 23.90.

i Sugar— .No. 11: Spot unavall. iT-SO*. July
i 7.64-7.65 «7.7S*. Sepi- 'S. 154.20 i»-29i. Oct.

Cocoa Sbipmeul LE2 J58 ‘i—95 0 £2.805 ' 9.42-8.43. Jan. S.60-6^0. March 8.SS-S.90,

Futures Sept.. S2.B58.B —gsifl'i'Z.eZS i May 0.03-9.04. July 9.09, SrpL 9.1M.15.
iViffee FiKiumi . I i Oct. 9210. Sales: 4.112.

Soraeinber .. ifg. roa a '_ inn n- p a okt r I **Wlteat—July 2451 i240'. Sept. 256-25*54

lollop *A‘ index
i

I
,

[I247;i. Dec. 266-267. March 2732-274. Mar
cent '71.05 ,+ 1.2 76.55 i

S73I-274. May 2774-57S. July 2S1J.

Jure WABUirfiLai..i j
tHlye—July 90.40 bid 'S9JD bldt. Oct.

Rubber lolo. ..'47.25n ' ,'49.75u i
EK.28 bid l9!- Q bidi. Nov. 94.00 nom.,

slmi BAAL. ;s6ua« C60u Der - M -*° bid. May nil. _
Sugar dtowi—....M.i£112 J.'a i£121 !

fOalS—July 79.10 bid i79.M>. Oct. ,a.90.
s

q’ooJtope B4e kilo.. H83p.
.
-283u asked <76.08 aski-di. Dec. 74.30, May mL

r
~ --—

-

- - Tin—UnavaiL H4S.00-452.ce askedt.
•Nominal. * SeDer. t Unquoted. S L'n- . SBartey—July S7.40 (H .90 bldt Jtrf.

official close. 4k indicative price, n Seller's > $4.50 bid 94.50 bid). Dec. UJ-D bid. Mar
quotation. b U.K. and Commonwealth

;
nil.

refined- cTlaanada Hobnsta standard trade
indicative prices faj.b-. Mmnbassa U.S.
cents a Bound. ./ Bangladesh white *' C."
r El-tank London/HulL h June-July
K July, m September, p Octobcr-Decemher.
Iember, p October-December. c August

dFlaxsecd—July 578.00 ( 266 J90 bidi. Oct. -

274.00 1271.90 bidi. Nov. 272.30 asked,
Dec. 272.00 bid. Slay nil. *

Wheal—SCWRS 13 .S per cent, protein

content ril SI. Lawrence 3941 i 34 lji.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse unlef *

.

December, q August-Sept. ' s Nm-ember-
j
oOicra-fsi- Plated - Ccnlb per jm-lb bushel

q Angnst-Sept- i Nnve.-Dec. ic Juta-Aug.
| cx-ward muse. ®*'s per troy ounce—100-

,

uunce lots. -Qucngo luose J
-

s per 100 IlK

, —Dept, of .kg. prices previous day.
j Prime stL-am f.n.b. NY bulk tank cars,
I r: CeoLs per troy ounce cx- warehouse.

! b New - B " contract in S'* a short ton
for hoik lots nf 100 short tons delivered

! f .o.b. cars Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis and

I

Altnn. I S's per troy ounce rnr 50-otmce

I
units of 99.9 per ceui. purity delivered NY.

.

i “Cents per 69-lb bushel in store. i-rCwir*

per 36-lb bushel ex-w arehouw. 5 .0h(i

bushel lois. c Cents per 24-lb busbel.

i Cents ocr 4S-lb boshcl ex*warehtiu»e.
• 5 .DM bushel 1oz<^ a Cents par 56-lb bushel,
ex-warehouse. t.OOO-bushcI tots.

Textile quota
Hons Kong is pressing the

FINANCIAL TIMES
June Z*sfune jMontb ago; learagu

846.89 1247.70
| 867.73 I

Z35.66
(Baser July L ikb=]00'i

REUTER'S
fune~27|~jnne aTMonUi agiv~Tewr ago

1S76 .4I 1873.71 1646.9
|
153 1.3

(Base: Septemoer is, ibi =ififii

DOW JONES
Dow i June
Jones 1 24

June
23

1lontU| lW
ngn ag"

tJpot— 396. Uj394.16i422.66478.ia
Putarea 36a.5l|372.22;38fl-79 365J2

(Average i9?-*-25Ja=iom

MOODY'S
l3uneMoodyj Jane JMc-utb Year

23'-
)
suo rof

dple Uxmntr379^874.6925.B 894.9

(December 31. ugiaiatji

China sounded
on rice pact
By Our Manila Correspondent

ARTURO TANCO. new president-
of the World Food Council, has

I contacted the People’s Republic
of China to test its reaction to
an international rice market
agreement.

Mr. Tanco, who is agricultureGRAINS simmer PippItj SJW-liifiO. Dellciou S.» iwiic.ptemdy! " Qootaiiona c_ and f. UJL ItVtPjri'ilp imnorts'Tntn "the EEC* <
COTTON. Uvemml—Spot and siupmem cpn^Atn^C /rr’thp^PhTlinni'nec'eTiri

LONDON FUTURES fGAFTA) U arJ.tr 9-M tronoas LttJjl. Granny Snub lorJuw shmitwoi 10 ore 40-mcb XS^ii.
*7.

le^ le ™ ^ i “ft* 5—I. M 288 tunne*. A ireer • SBCIffiarj Of Me PDlIippmes Said

ouict with- rather Kainrcloss trading. 10.88*18-59. Jonathans LlMJll: Sew ccs £k.4U p.t 100 yard*. July £8.48. nFler the present agreement cx- . offtake occurred ar lover -level of values " no nee pact could be successful
V slurs eased from unchanged HUh su xa- Zcatasd: Richared CoUes DcHauus id.». • Augjru-Si-pwmht-r *s.3fl £6.44. pirns at the end of ibis -year. 1 “O'*' ™Mna. Spinners more inrijued to without the participation of
hrtvp selling on nears -tm: steadied si 8-79- Pwtfwn*- 9-“- Ds^taw s:W-9 59. fi iwilh Ci-M -VI4.15. CJ.lli »or :be EEC officials Said, Reuter reports “0WI1

I
or
?.
a
.i5,

Lfl
?.
lnicli B,,,n0 ' w

i China which accounted fnr 4n ''

nud-dar *« mercltoOi ropport -(.raTW Simth :8J6U.na. sramrer-pippib penM« Yam «nd p
i :

v,ri^h and MiddI- Eastern ouaiiura.
ac™unrea lor -*0

appeared Optwo* quietly easier to alter- 9-&-B-30: S Afnuan. Uture 'Aiomr Pear- ehnb quid, bat Prices steady. from Brussels- K. w, Tatiursalis reports. per ccnL of world Output.

i
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EXCHANGE REPORT
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BP share sale success leads to good tone In equities

Share index up 9.9 at 459.5—Gilt rises to a full point
Account Dealing Dates

Option
“First Declan* Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings l>a>

Jun.13 Jon. 23 Jun.24 July 5
Jun.27 July 7 July 8 July 19

July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
* " New unw " dealings mar taka Place

from 9JO «jh. two business days earlier.

The success of the U.K. pan of
the British Petroleum oiler for
sale at S45p per share led to a
distinct turn for the better in the
tone jof equity markets yesterday
‘at the start of a new Account
This carried last Friday’s late
technical rally In the leaders e
stage further in anticipation of a
revival in investment 1 buying once
the BP issue is removed from the
spotlight and excess application is

returned. The extent of the over-
subscription was announced on
Sunday by the Bank of England,
would-be purchasers putting up
no less than £04 1.7m. for the
66.79m. shares on offer, 53.4m. of
which were available for U.K.
subscribers following the 20 per
cent, allotment to North American
subscribers. At an initial applica-
tion price of 300p per unit to U.K.
buyers, the total of funds taken

S
p by the offer in the London.
larket thus amounts to £160-3ui.

which leaves- £78L4m. as the
excess money sent io by UJv.
applicants; the second and final
Instalment of 505p per share is

not due to be paid - until
December.

There was some expansion in the
recently depressed level of trade
as illustrated by official markings
of 4,827. the highest for a fort-
night and comparing with last
week's daily average of 4288. The
level of markings was not swollen
by the lengthening official trade
in equities generally, the cut-off
time of 2.15 pjn. * still being
adhered to despite the extra hour,
which was allowed In the unique
circumstances of the BP issue for
which official business was
extended by two hours—to
530 pjm.

Easing pressure on UJS. interest
rates caused all-round firmness
in British Funds which ended with
gains to t\ in short-dated issues
and to a full point in the high-
coupon longs; the Government
Securities index put on 0.41 to
6S3S for its best rise in -a day for
two weeks.

no means outclassed in the latter
respect. however, posting
individual gains to 11 as in Id, at
411p.
Following the 30 - minutes

suspension -of dealings in BP old
shares to synchronise the start of
business in North America and
London after the announcement
of the UJv basis of allotment and
the price and number of shares
to be alloted to the U.S. syndicate,
a heavy trade was transacted in
BP fully paid shares and in the
Renounceable Letters of Accept-
ance. After being suspended at
928p, the fully-paid shares
opened at 924p and touched 936

p

before ending at 920p. The partly-
paid RLA's opened at 362p, which
RLA’s opened at 362p, which
proved to be the lowest of the
day, and touched 3Slp before
closing at 36Sp. Hie “ dosing ”

prices in these cases were taken
at o.oo pjn. but dealers were
expecting to be trading with their
U,S. counterparts until about
930 pjn.

Gilts livelier

Better from the start, the' equity
leaders made progress throughout
and ended at the day’s best with
the FT 30-share index showing a
rise Of 9.9 at 459.5. prices for the
“closing" index, which was no
different from the 3 pjn. calcu-
lation, were taken at about 5.15

pjn. to allow any effects of the
BP dealings on othet leading
shares to be taken into account
The rises; falls ratio in FT-quoted
Industrials was extended to 15 : 2.
- Actual and potential bid situa-
tions continued to claim a large
sharer of the business and some
impressive gains were recorded.
The index constituents were by

Encouraged .by the trend in
U.S. interest rates, a more reassur-
ing week-end ' Press and subse-
quent business which was attri-
buted to L'.K.

.
clearing banks

switching their reserve assets
slightly longer, the market in
British Funds had its best day
for two weeks. Sentiment also
reflected hopes that ’part of the
surplus funds in the BP over-
subscription would find its way
into gilt-edged. The heaviest
gains, which extended to a point,
acclured at the longer end of
the market where stock was none
too freely available on occasions.
Treasury llj per. cent, 199L how-
ever. fell \ .to I4i in £1 a-paid
form in an attempt to find a
trading level; the stock is con-
sidered' dear In relation to other
issues in the area. Short-dated
maturities were a maximum of

Vs higher and at the day’s best
following a much improved busi-
ness with the view continuing
that the present yield structure
was stJH very favourable. Corpora-
tions were riot overshadowed and
the recently-issued Sunderland
121 per cent, 1984. regained 3
more to £71 in £10-paid form.

Little interest was shown in the
investment currency market and
in a low volume of business the
premium hovered . oither side of
Friday’s late rate before closing
a fraction easier at 113 per cent.

Yesterday’s SE conversion factor
was 0.7096 (0.7095).

Industries, while week-end Press
mention drew buyers’ attention
to Antony Gibbs, which rose 3 to
51p. In firm -Hire Purchases,
UDT gained 4 to 34p on a chart

buy signal.
Insurances were firmer through,

out with Sun Alliance 10 better at

460p, Royals 8 higher at 348p and
General Accident and Guardian
Royal Exchange both 6 dearer at

196p ahd 206p respectively.

C. E. Heath put on 15 to 622p
among Brokers.
Buildings staged useful im-

provements such as rises of 6 and
8 respectively in Richard Costain,

2l0p, and Taylor Woodrow. 366p.

while UBM put on 5 to 5Sp xd and
George Dew gained a similar

amount to 109p. Benefiting from
record profits, A. Monk- rose 4 to

73p and fresh buying in front of

to-day’s interim figures helped
SGB advance 3

.
to a 1977 peak of

I03p. AP Cement ended 4 to the
good at 194p and Blundell. Penno-
glaze edged forward a penny to
54 p; the latter's interim, announce-
ment is due to-morrow. Upset
by the chairman's profits warn-
ing at the annual meeting. Aber-
deen Construction lost 3 to Tap.

1CL 11 better at 4Jlp, after
412p. led the Chemical sector into
higher ground. Fisans also did
well with a gain of 12 to 360p,
while further speculative support
in a thin market left Allied
Colloids 8. higher at 2l2p: the
latter's results are expected
shortly. A Press suggestion that
Turner and Newall could be an
interested suitor attracted fresh
support of Storey Bros., which
ended 7 up at lOOp.

GEC good

Banks firm
Home Batiks continued in firm

vein but the' volume of business
was small. Barclays, at 277p, and
Midland, at 297p, both rose 7,

while Lloyds gained 6 to. 22Op and
NatWest 4 to 232p. Elsewhere,
Standard Chartered rose 13 to

320p in front of to-day pre-
liminary results and Grindlays
found support at 85p, up 5.

Corinthian Holdings; hardened 2
to 16 p, after 17p. on news of the
£l.4m. U.S. deal with Sears

.
Apart from Reyrolle Parsons,

leading Electricals were
.
firm.

GEC led the advance with a rise
of 10 to 203p, while BICC gained
9 to 118p. and Thorn A advanced
10 to 308p. _ Plessey closed 3
better at SSp 'and EMI 5 up at
226p. Reyrolle Parsons, bowever,
reflected -the bid situation with
Clarke Chapman and rose 11
more to 174p; Clarke Chapman
hardened 4 to 8*4 p. Electronic
issues were stimulated by Racal
which, still reflecting last week's
good results, rose 22 further, to
42lp xd. Other good performers
in the area included United
Scientific which, on bid specula-
tion, gained 12 to 172p, while
rises of between 7 and '9 were
scored by A. B. Electronics, 120p,
Electrocomponents 174 p, Farnell
Electronics, 167p, and M. K.
Electric. I70p xd. Pye improved
4 to 96p.- The higher profits and
proposed scrip issue left Dorman
Smith A 2 better at 98p.

Leading Stores closed at the
day's best W. H. Smith A put
on 15 to 530p in a thin market
and House of Fraser, buoyed by
revived takeover hopes, gained
5 to 122p. Mothercare pat on
7 to L44p, while Marks and
Spencer added 3 to 120p with
the help of Press mention. Sus-
pended at the beginning of -June
at lip pending, bid developments,
John Stephen returned to the

market yesterday at 31p -nd re-

mained around that level which
is slightly below the agreed 32p
per share cash from Raybeek.
Formlnstcr rose fi|-to 94p as did
British Home, to 184p.

Engineerings provided several

firm features with most occurring
outside of the .leaders. A
resurgence of speculative bid
hopes brought a gain of 6 to

35p in Tex Abrasives, while
Young Austin and .Young jumped
11 to 69p, after Tip in a tbin
market and also, on bid specula-
tion. Week-end Press comment
prompted gains of around 5 in

WGL S2p xd. and Acrow A, 73p
and also helped Splrax-Sarco
spurt 17 more to 279p. Aided by
news of the £im. storage tanker
order. Capper Neill pm on 3£ to

97p. while HopKtasons * were
favoured at lOOp, up 8. Era
Industries hardened 5 to S2pxd as

did Laird, to S9p. Of the majors,
further consideration of last Fri-
day’s results helped John Brown
improve 6 to 221p, while improve-
ments of that amount were also

seen in GEN. S4Sp. and Vickers,
185p- Still looking forward to
greater marketability in the stock
after the share subdivision early
next month. Hawker advanced 7
to 661p. Tubes' ended S better
•at 422p.

Fox's Biscuits . stood out . in

Foods with a jump of 12 to L55p.
after 158p, on the revised * bid
terms from Northern Foods, the
latter closed 2 harder at 79p.
Associated Dairies improved 11

to 2S0p. while J. Sainsbury. 173p.
and Pork Farms, 283p. put on 6

apiece. Tate and' Lyle, a dull

market of late on a chart sell

signal, rallied 2. to 20Sp. after

210p, while J. Lyons put on a
like amount more, at 91p. in

front of to-morrow's preliminary
figures. Gains of '5 were seen
in Doth Cavenham. !13p. and
Rowntreb Mackintosh. 274 p.

Nnrdin and Peacock were a penny
better ex the scrip issue at ?4p.
Tesco hardened 2 to 40p xd in

Supermarkets where Press com-
ment was reflected in a rise of

a penny in Lennon*. 35p. and
of 4 in Kwik Savp, 177p. Hotels
and Caterers bad Grand Metro-
politan up 31 to Rip in line with
other equity leaders.

Buffiyn, 11 higher at I"4p xd
Toy issue? were firm in response
to a broker's circular. Dtmbee-
Comdex. 306p. and J. Waddington,
lHOp. were both about S up.

Clayton Dcwanfire went higher

again in Motors and Distributors,

rising 6 to lobp for a two-day pain
of 14 on continuing speculative

support. ERF responded to Press
comment with an advance of S to

59p and, awaiting fresh develop-
ments in the bid situation. Mann
and Overton rose 7 to 170p xd in

sympathy with a rise or 3 to lOOp
‘in Lloyds and Scottish. Dowty
also .attracted buyers and dosed
S higher .at 143p. BSG Inter-

national were marginally better

at 2SJp ex the rights issue, while
the new nil-paid shares opened at

tip premium and finished at 5{p
premium. Oliver RIx celebrated
the first-half return to profit-,

ability with a marginal improve-
ment to 3J|>..

With Trafalgar House finally
declaring iis bid discussions with
Beaverbrooks, the A shares
attracted further speculative
support and. after a busier trade,
closed 8 higher at a 1977 peak
of 67p; the Ordinary closed un-
altered at 300p. Elsewhere in

Newspapers, North Sea-orientated
stocks i performed well with
Associated JS higher at' I95p and
Thomson 17 to the good at 6G7p;
the former 5 preliminary results
are due next Monday.

hardened } to 4p, while General
Consolidated put on 3 to Tip.

JPress comment directed atten-

tion to P and O Deferred which
closed 3J better- at 132p. Else-

where in Shippings, Walter
Runchnan returned to favour, Ibe
Ordinary rising 4 to 105p and the
new* nil-paid shares moving up 6
to ISp premium. Other firm'
spots included Milford Docks, -4

better at 81p.

Textiles- continued firmly with
Courtsulds closing 5 higher at
I35p. Dawson International rose
4 to 93p and Nottingham Hunt-
ractaring were. again in demand
at SOp, up 2.

Although closing with wide-
spread gains, business in Tobaccos
remained, at a low leveL Imps
finished 3 harder at 77p following
week-end Press meat ion. while
Bats Ordinary and Deferred both
finished 32 to the good at 275p and
235p respectively.

Charter gain ground
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Land Secs, down

Pilkmgton’srise

Miscellaneous Industrial leaders
had Pntdngton Bros, particularly
firm and closing 27 up at 397p,
after 400p. De La Rue also

finished "with an above-average
rise of IS at 490p. Boots, 181p,
Beecham. 486 p. and Glaxo. 537p.
were all around 8 higher, as were
Rank Organisation,

. at i96p: the
last-named has i^erim figures

due on July 18. » Rccldlt and
Colman gained IB fb 46Op reflect-

ing fhe good interim results from
its Australian subsidiary. - Among
secondary issues, Xoreros
mirrored the better second-half
achievement and rose -6 to 74p.
after 76p. Record profits helped
Robt- Moss rise S' to 35p, while
other good spots mcluded BTR,
13 up at 246p, and Powell

Land Securities were a poor
feature on disappointment with
the property devaluation; after
having held steady at 197p in

front of the mid-day results, the
price fell quite sharply to touch
187p before rallying slightly to
dose a net S down at lS9p. The
LS 'profits appeared to be fairly

well in line with .market expecta-
tions. but the poor market per-
formance of this leader tended to
restrain other Properties. 'Gains
of a penny, however, were regis-
tered in British Land, 43p. and
English- 48p, while "Haslemere
Estate^ improved 6 to 2I?p and
advances of '3 were scored by
Chesterfield. 2l0p. and Great Port-
land. 238p xd. Law Land. 37ip, and
Scottish Metropolitan, 87p. put on
2 and 3 respectively, but Estates
ami Agency were dull at 42 p,
down 2.

British Petroleum issues
obviously attracted- most of the
day’s attention in Oils and there
was only a reasonable trade in

other issues. Shell rose to 5S0 d
before a dose of 576p for a net
gain or 12. while Royal Dutch
improved 4' to £471.. Ultramar,
were quoted ex the scrip issue

162p. up 9, and LASMO advanced
7 .to 315p. TricentroL at 162p.

closed just below the day's best

with a gain of 4. Burmah were
3 higher at 6&p and 00 Explora-

tion 5 up at 17SP-

Investment Trusts made a firm

showing an small public busing
and institutional interest Gains,

however, rarely exceeded a penny
or two. Bisbopsgate Property

- The sharp upturn m the U.K.
equity market prompted a reason-
able demand for the London-based
Financials, especially Charter Con-
solidated. which with the addi-
tional bonus of week-end Press
comment advanced 10 to 11 Bp.
Other issues to move ahead

included Gold Fields, which rose 5
to I42p reflecting the higher
bullion price, Rio Tin to-Zinc, .3

better at 2i3p and Selection Trust’
2 up at 416p ex-dividend. L

South African Golds were a
shade firmer on balance owing to
the S2.25 gain in the metal price
to $142,873 per ounce. Although
the Gold Mines index remained
unaltered at 110.9, this mainly
reflected the constituents going hr
the June dividends. In cum dhri.-

dend from the index rose L8 ip
112.7.
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OPTIONS TRADED

Heavyweights put on as much as
I as in Randfonteln, £24| ex-
dividend. whQc among the lower-
priced issues Blyvoor advanced 13
to 303p ex-dividend.

The .modestly firmer trend in
overnight Sydney and Melbourne
markets enabled Australians to
register small gains. Uraniums
continued to improve with Pan-
continental another half-pbhit
better at £10} and Peko-WaUsead
5 Up CO ,540p.

In Tins. Tronoh rose 5 to a year’s
high of 127p in response io

Eastern buying, while favourable
Press mention reft Saint Piraa a
penny harder at 54p, after 55p.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion men!
Jun.21 July 4 Sep. 13 Sep. St

July S July 18 Sep. 29 OcLIl
July IS Aug. 1 OcLlS Oct. 25

For rate indicotions, sw end

of Shore Information Service.

Calls were dealt in Adda Inter-

national, Lennons, Electrical and
national, Lcnnos, Electrical and
Industrial Securities. Charter
Cons., 1CL Lee Cooper, Outer*
house, Plessey, Comme, Storey
Bros- P and O Deferred, Staler

Walker. Lloyds and Scottish,

Headcrcsu. Clayton Dew;
Automated Securities. Wes
BP, UDT, Redfearn
Premier -

. Consolidated
Hopkinsons. Turner Mannf
ing, Loarho. Lorv, Capita

Counties, Burmah Oil, Si

Properties, - Tricentrol

William Press. A put was
in BP, . while doubles
arranged in BP, Premier
sotldated OH, COT, P 41

Deferred. Hcadcrest and
Transport. Short-dated calls

'transacted in IQ and Red
Glass, while a pur and a d
were arranged in BP.
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FT—ACTUARIES SBASE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times* the Institute of Actuar;

and j^he Faculty of Actuaries .
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.
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• No. Ctumge $Uaar.i (ACT (Net) No. No No
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T CAPITAL GOODS 0761 — 1S4F3 +za. 13^6 -67^ 17922 17718 177.64 175.85

V7 +23 1R-91 66^ 7.77 14921 149.08 149.80 149.12

252.93 +23 20.47 mm 7.31 24676 24637 24631 246.01

378,48

26156
+43 1535 m.f.% 9.43 Hn-51 343.05 344.77 339.67H +3.0 20.45 i 6.61 251.97 25435 24958

1£5JK +1.9 17.47 636 8.42 161.99 168.77 16037 359.75
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U3.TO
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+24 16.60
1
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+33 1521 '3^1 9.88 190.71 187.99 ,18896

16054
186.91
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208.48 20657
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207 09

967237
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49021
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|
+23 l 1538
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29.16
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* 8.18

165.21
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26936

165.06
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268.71

16536 36435
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- - - • 655
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.
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ROYAL REVIEWS AT SPITHEAD
Geo/fre/ Bennett

« deep-water channel that leads into Ports-
^uth Dockyard has been the scene of naval

toviews by many monarchs since Henry VIII.

In the JUNE issue

HSTORY TODAY
Edited by Peter Quennell and Alan Hodge

NOW ON SALE 50p
By post b5p from Blacken House. Cannon St.. London EC4
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NOTES .

India aad Bangm^h

15 8.4

2.9 32
1J 72
13 R 7 Dotes* otherwise Indtcsted. prices and net MtnA am (n

2 i pence aid denaabsthms are 25p. fcti— priccfenratags

11 a ratios and covers are hosed on latest aaaiml reports and accounm
. ,5 aad, where passible, are updated on half-yearly figures: theyam
V 7.U BdimtedtoACTcfSSpercn>(.I9Eacieca!calaledona»faariaae— V nrt dfetrltmtlcc; DracbKod Hgcre* izxScme 10 per cenLarmof*n j difference H calculated on nir* fflmitelw. Com ambased
* 5.9 su “imachmiii** dlstriteiioa. Yields ore based on middle prices*
II 9.2 si eg o— and alien (orvnlitccfdecUreddlciilbnll—andifghte.
2.7 3.4 Securities with denandnntioas caber then atariing« 9»*e*
1.7 65 inefanta* of the Inveshncnt dollar premtnm.

if * *Storting dmamliurted umiHMik oWefi tnrfmtfl Iwnnstmwi#

1 a 7 r - dollar premium.

17 S3 • “’Eap" Stock.u
Hfens and Lone marked (tan base been adjected toaflow
(or rights Issues (or eash.

t Interim since increased or rMaawd.
• t Interim since reduced, passed or driirofl.

4 Tax-free to non-residents.
6 Figure* or report awaited.
TT Unlisted security.

I 851 I 2.

756 L (

Ip Price at time oi suspension.

p Indicated dividend alter peixflngscrip and/or righto!

bedfGrp

1.9 6.4 cover relates to previous dividend ac forecast
3J) £4 "• Free of stamp Doty.

* 37 Merger bid or reatsaulsatkn la progress.

2 3 * Not comparable.
on e'e * Santa Interim: reduced final and/or reduced —T,lll

‘f~
JS tS indicated.

fi rfi ( Forecast dividend; sorer oa pnrningt updated bp latest
Ai /# Interim BUtfdmit,
6-7 6-2 X Order allows for conversion of shores not now tanking iat
15 6l7 dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
3.6 12J X Cover does not allow for shares which also rank foe
3J 45 dividend at a future date. No PIE ratio usually provided.

9 Excluding a final dividend declaration.
* Regional price.

11 No par value

UH 65 T** b Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
of capital: cover baaed on dividend on full capital,
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

1 Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m interim higher
than previous total, a Rights luge pending 9 Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r AustraUnn currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a special peyment. I Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, F/B ratio baaed
on latest anima l earnings, n Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year's earnings, v T»x free up to 30p In the £.
w Meld allows lor currency danse, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, r Dividend and yield Include m
special payment: Cover does not cpply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P/E ratio exclude profit*
of U.K. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Dividend
and yield based oa prospectus or other official estimates for
ISm-Tg. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and:or rights issue H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official eeUmales for S7B-T7. K Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1S9B-T7.

H Figures based on prospectus or (Aber official estimates for
IKl N Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr other
official estimate* for 1B7E. P Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or Mber official estimates. for 1977, Q Gross.*
T Figures assumed. V No rignjficaru Corporatitn Tax
payable. Z btridsnd total to dole.

AbbrevisChms: ri ex dtvidencU «c ex ecsdp teme:v ex zightsiui oc *

nil- d ex capital distribution.

“Eecent Issues” and “Rights” Page 39

This service is amUahte to way Cnmpagy dealt In an
Stock Ezchnn^CS fhrenglMWt; th<j 1 Inltwl gjwgAvn for ^

fee of £Sfl3 per annum for cadi security
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British Gas rejects

. .BY RAY ©AFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH GAS ilast night refnted that British Gas had exceeded as part of the package of 'Gov-
Price Commission charges that it its. reference level (a profit - of erameot measures which went to
had made excess profits by pre- 2 per cent on turnover)- by support last year’s- $&9bn, IMF
maturely indicating its audited £36.6ra. loan- facility.'

results.- The • corporation said The corporation retaliated-with . The corporation will use the
profit would be in the region of a statement that its profit .was extra revenue to reduce its bor-
£30m. .on a turnover well over well within the reference level, rowings! by '£HX)tn.

r-
P™*18 Now. the Increase, is working

The Gas. Corporation is now under the Price Code involves a ttobugh to revenue and profits,
embroiled in a major row over number of technical : consider*- the commission is monitoring
its profitability following the toons and are different from how British Gas’s performance
commission's assertion earlier in financial accounting-practice. The relates to tha code
the day that its analysis had excess of £3&.6m.; quoted by ..the Ti*nU tnia " Ghtaehu,
revealed an excess profit of Price Commission is determined

“ •Denls t0i0 Glasgow

£36.6m. by these rules." -

As .this was on top of the profit
level allowed under the Price Distorted -

Code, the commission was hint-
ing tbat the corporation's total

Chamber of -Commerce.: - "uur
position -la a ' moderately 'healthy
one. But. we -have low reserves.
**We think: it important to' btzikl

If British Gas were to repay °P our reserves and increase our

profit for the year etded May 31 £36.6m. it /would mean a Sjl ^5"
was- nearer -£60m. to £65m. On loss on the year's account As a ^u*nre a?ams£ con*

that basis British Gas could be result it had written to the -com- tl°£enclefi'- : „

'

forced to lower charges or make mission explaining that the
'

' The profit in lsF75-7o was
a rebate to customers. apparent excess was .due to equal to 1.6 per cent -on turn-

“ Discussions are proceeding “ distorting tartars." °?®r- .^e - welcomed the pto-

with the Gas Corporation on the The statement added that vision m tart years price code

way this excess should be dealt reference was made to distorting allowing rationalised
.

industries

with in accordance with the pro- factors in the Price Code, and to make a profit of- a per' cent

visions of the Price Code," said this would be the subject of dis- turnover-
.

the commission. mission with the commission. ' -It' was extremely important to

That was just one of the verbal Those talks, - could become set financial objectives for

salvoes fired by the two state acrimonious. It is thought .that -British Gas before a new price

bodies. the commission is unhappy about -policy, _
otherwise there, was. a

• The row had erupted earlier the way the corporation has set danger' -that political arguments

In the day when Sir.. Denis.out its profitability figures. .It would nave led -to.. prices, being

Rooke. chairman of 'British Gas. has been taking a keen interest restricted in a. whdlly arbitrary,

tainted that the profit would be in British Gas performance since way.-

about £25m.. similar, to the 1975- .the 10 per .cent price rise, on Sir .Denur .also- took i*. tilt/ it

1975 result. April 1.
""•

those Who- forecast a?- general
"What excess profits?" he The commissiou protested .energy gap -in- the . 19D0& - fle

asked reporters whe questioned, about that increase at the time believed there '.would ' be more
him. “You should not read such saying it could not be justified discoveries of oil and gas
silly newspapers." under the terms of the' Price reserves in U:K. waters. As a
Then the commission Code. r

-

' result, -natural gas for premium
announced its rival figure. It British Gas was instructed -to customers would last into next
said quarterly returns showed apply the 10 per. cent 'increase century.

Violence at Grunwick prompts

Tory labour policy re-think
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENTS .

' 1. - V s
_7_'.

THE VIOLENCE outside the These amendments would pro- pastes for a code of conduct for

gates of the Grunwick factory has vide compensation to workers pickets that would lay. down how
encouraged the Conservative who lost their jobs .for refusing many pickets were compatible
Party to reconsider its intentions to join a trade union, would with “ peaceful persuasaion."

towards the mass of pro-TUC give workers grounds for court Mps Thatcher is known to
labour legislation that followed action if dismissed for refusing hpIipw tHat the law an uieket-
the burial of its own 1971 Indus- to join .for for being denied dear bES

. — - lts-enfocceineht ,is tugJUy.,prote

Mr. George Ward, owner' and lematical- .
' \ J;

'

managing director of Gnm- As. -for the recognition pro?
wick, told Mr. . Albert Booths cedure—the weaknesses of

trial Relations Act

Conservative leaders have been
prompted by the Grunwick dis-

pute to re-examine ' not only the

adequacy of toe law on picketing

and the procedure governing
trade union recognition claims,

but also the “ right " of workers
not to belong to a trade union.

Mrs. Thatcher and her shadow
Cabinet colleagues

,
believe that it

is too early politically to plan to

re-introduce the statutory right

of a worker not to belong to a
trade union that disappeared

the Employment 'Secretary,

yesterday, that, he was pre-

pared to co-operate with medi-
ation, hut would not guarantee
to accept any recommendations
as binding. He reiterated that

he would not' re-employ
strikers.sacked last year.
Page 16.

law, said thit toe country was
fading “a major constitutional

crisis” because of the Govern-

with the repeal of the Industrial trad® to?ion membership), and ment's failure In uphold the law

Relations Act
' would allow -non-union members. at GrunwicH,^._-_

i
- * _

But they are recommitting i°fS2^aWi

fcl?h2!!I
0
!»wS'^ THE - Fabian - Society has ki 2

emselves to amendments to
* Closed gk°P "®°. •^ec

f ceotly published- a guide. - The
[

- - A . brief statement from -the
. hoTuioATi an PTYvn invPr a Tin a . * « n _ r w " - - * *

the law governing dosed shops 311 employer

—without attempting to try to ““on-..
. ..

make the closed shop itself More tentatively.' they are balance wbich.'TF'daims, 'favours

unlawful'. thiuking erf reviving their pro- employers.

a picket mid toe law,” which calls

for legal reforms, to- redress a

Continued from Page 1

Policy boost for buses
financial reconstruction to be ment was somewhat muted by ' British* Rail', welcoined- the
carried out next year. No decision the difficulty' found by many in assurances given'.' about; -its

will be taken on whether to toe transport industries in ob- future,, .but' said. Mr.- Rodgers
transfer freightllners back from taming, copies- of the paper, bad failed to' define or resolve

NFC to British Rail until this which have still not been pro1 the central problem of recou ell-

reconstruction is complete. perly printed. ing-. conflicting social and ftnan-

• No major cuts in the rail net- The British Road Federation oial objectives.
- ;

. -

work aud a special replacement accused Mr. Rodgers' of' having Plans to give county councils

allowance designed to give some failed tt> convince the Cabinet power on rail closures .would

relief from interest and to allow of toe vital role transport played fragment the national system
British Rail to retain within the in the economy. His cost-cutting and endanger its future:

passenger business amounts by White Paper was “as far away The white-collar .rail union,

which it improves on cash targets as ever from a coherent national the Transport .and Salaried Staffs

set by Government (£3Sm. last strategy

-

Association, welcomed top. assur-

rear). The Society < ef . Motor Manu- ance of no .rati- networks -cuts.

There is no reference in the facturers and Traders said that but the National Union of; Rail-

White Paper to the British Rail the need for a modem ' and. waymen said it was -contryiic-

proposal to replace loss-making efficient road network had been to.ry to; expect, increased prpdue-
Irnns with special bus services sac rificed to the short-term needs tmty.wihtout’ extra investment,
and the Government specifically of public transport * . Mr. Norman. ; .Fowler,- the

rejects any suggestion that It The RAC said the White Paper Opposition transp.ort'spokesman;

should intervene to prevent com- was a U-turn-, away from-' the said, it .marked the end of the

petition between rail and bus on philosophy of the Consultation Government’s. “so-caRed firte-

similar routes. Document which would lead to grated- transport- -policy."' But
Reaction to the policy stater disaster. , Mr.' David FenhaIigo.n.-.,ttre

{Liberal spokesman; -applauded
I the proposals involving . county
coupdls. .

Owen will take

to Rhodesia
,

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH and - U S. Gov- policies towards .South Africa on
emments are working on the the grounds that "moderate”
final stages of a, three-point plan solutions in Southern Africa can
fbr a - negotiated -'settlement in work.
Rhodesia which Dr. David Owen, Thus the Government will

toe Foreign Secrtary, will take make a major effort in the next
with him when be. visits South- few weeks to get all sides in

era Africa at- the end of next Rhodesia to accept the U-K.-U.S.
month. plan, which a Foreign Office

* The plan provision spokesman confirmed yesterday
for an International peacekeep- consists of three main elements,
ing. fores which, though armed. These _are: an Independence
would be. in a “non combatant" constitution; transitional ar-

role during the transition after rangements which could include

a . successful - negotiation for a Commonwealth peacekeeping
independence. • ‘ force; and a development fond
Further 'discasaon on toe for an independent Zimbabwe,

force, as -well as on the proposed Mr. John Graham and Mr.
development .

- fund, will -be Stephen Low. the U.K. and .U.S.

necessary if and when the members of toe so-called consnlt-

independerice constitution, the stive- group appointed by .Dr-

plan’s third element, is agreed. Owen last month,' wil leave for
Key British . Ministers now southern Africa for toe second

believe that '-a negotiated solu- time on July 3.

tion to ' Rhodesia Is the most
urgent problem \facing them, JVfflin flint
second only* to. domestic ecoh-

omic concerns.
'

'
- Their, main aim will be to'try

The Ministers,'.;Jed by toe to reconcile toe positions of the
Prime Minister, and Dr. Owen. Rhodesian Government and the
seethe next two or -three months nationalists on an independence
in Rhodesia; 15 : crucial. constitution which, it has now

This. is not cmily'.because they been firmly decided, must pro-
befieve toe .guerilla war will vide for “ one man one vote”
.become .increasingly difficult. to although the possibility of nomi-
stnp by negotiation,- -but because nated members, principally

, as a
they' feel

-

, that feilure- to isolve' device -for reassuring -the whites,

Rhodesia - equld-' raise major is under active consideration.- .

problems .for
-' the ' U.S.-U.K;' Dr. Owen will go to Southern

entente over Southern Africa^ =• Africa at the end of i|nly or eariy

They ?re particularly worried August- He hopes to take with

that toe Carter ^Administration him a draft constitution, as well

will. press ahead with its tough as proposals on the .interim
policy on apartheid in South arrangements and toe fund.

Africa,' possibly -tO-'toe point" of One of^toe most delicate issues

implementing - 'economic- sane- is a proposed force to .hold toe

tions against - toe country. : ring during tire transition and

Successive .' British Govern- help train an., army lor an inde-

ments have always "opposed such pendentZimbabwe. :

sanctions, but" Mr. Callaghan Continseircy plans for *uch a

and-Dr; Owen dd net waht-to be f<mse.-which were discussed m
forced tafoUow toe U.s. line—if the^ nomdor* ^rf -the Common-

only 'because th<£jr Jkriow tSat
1
- a wealth? jjpnference -earlier this

majority' of - toe-
7 Cabinet let mnnthr :-have. existed for some

alone Parliament’ would oppose time; But such are. the practical

it,
and political problems involved

It is argued that were a nego- that negotiations could well

tiated solution to be.found soon break. down on that issue, if

in Rhodesia, Britain could per- not on the constitution aspect,

suade the U£. to temper its Editorial comment. Page 18

Benn sacks top
which have been . graphically

exposed by the Grunwick affair

-^Conservatives are -arguing for

reforms to help both , side, in

a disputed claim.

Last night. Sir Michael ffiiyms,! j aY DAVID HSHLGClC, SCIENCE EDITOR
Conservative spokesman on the

| ...
MR.' ANTHONY WMgwood and hU chief scientist have
.Benn, .Secretary for' Energy, deteriorated badly over the

has
:

. sacked his. chief scientist, . past year*- mainly as % result

Dr. Walter Marahat^-a deputy _aL .the 7 Minister's refusal
.

to
Secretary and formerly one -of t^e deeisioiri ci the- fiitiire of

Britain's; .nadear.- power pro-

Lake District, Isle - of- Man.
Mostly dry,' rather- cloudy.

Wind W„ moderate. Max. 17C
(63F).

Borders, ' S.W. . Scotland, . N-
• Ireland.

Sunny intervals, a few -showers.
Wind W.; moderate. Max. -166

UJL TODAY -

SOME rain at first but mostly dry
and cool later.

London, E. Anglia, SJ2. and
cent. S. England, C Islands.

Cloudy, rain at first, sunny
spells later. Wind S.W^ moder-
ate. Max. 19C (GSF).

;
Midlands, N. England.

, Rrp ,

Mostly dry, sunny spells. Wind 2
°“ J

W., moderate. Max. lflC (66Fl. Edlnbur^i, Dundee, Aberdeen
S.E. England, Whies .

and Glasgow, Central' Highlands,

Mostly dry, rather cloudy. Moray Firths Argyll, N.W.
Wind W., moderate. Max. ISC NJS. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland.

(64F). Rather cloudy, occasional
showers: Wind W.' t».

a

N;W,
moderate. Max..16C^61F).

.

' Outlook: Changeable, but
mostly cool.
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Continued- from Page, i

Barnett
specific ' earnings ’ limit in any
agreement .. So Mr. Barnett’s
reference to basic wage rates is
effectively onjy a. statement of
Government dopes' .and an"ouL
Ene "of. the- Treasury’s . calcula-
tions: v

. A way in which Mr. Barnett’s
remarks on. basic, wage rates
might fit into any agreement was
hinted ^t by Mr. Denis Healey,
toe- Chancellor', iu Earls on Fri-

day. He said while there woptid
be' no fixed figure for wage, in-
creases in toe next phase Of pay
policy there, should at. least be.

a

“ n'ofmal. expectation " - around
which earnings .would move. -This
would be much lower than -toe
10 per cent earnings ceiHng.
One possibility Is . that any

joint. ' GovmBmerit-TUC “ state-
ment might refer to -tak6-bome
pay and living standards, after
taking tax Into .account. !

-

Mr. Barnett said, yestenday .that
real take-home pay cduld be ex-
pected to remta in broadly .af its
present leveIfor.thje year.,
He also stressed toe 'Govern-

ment's - confidence that the 12-
month- rate' of tnfiattoiz would
start falling swiftly in the -tetter
past of- toe year to reaefi. 12 pfer|
cent, or 13. per cent by Decern-
ber.

' -

Energy Department yesterday
' said .MX. Wedgwood' -Benn bgd
askeff’ Dr. Marsall to resmac
full-time work for-' -toe UR
Atomic* Energy Aathority'. of
which. he is deputy ^chairman;
“as soon as possible. ,’-

Dr. Marshall, a 'theoretical
physicist and Fellow' =of toe
Royal .Society, was - appointed
.part-time chief scientist-to the
.Energy ' Department' three
years -ago, by Hr. Erie Verity,
then7 Energy Secretary At the
®DIB

!

it was -stressed'.-that Sir
John HOI, chalnnan^ of the
UKAEA, would remain the
Hovernment’s' chiltf

^
"nuclear

adviser. /
.'As chief sdentlst itiid’ dbair-

man of ' two inflnmitial energy
-research-’ .

' committees- — -the
Advisory Council on Research

.and Development. :(A£ORD)
and the Offshore Energy Tech-
nology Board fOETB)' 4^ Dr.
Marshal] had effective; control
of a research budget pf about
fl08m. : •;

•

- - -It 'Is understood • relations
-between Hr. WedgWood Benn

- gramme- ; 7 . ... .

.

fit. .
Marshal! . &as : been ‘ in-

creasingly .critical '"of his

. Minister’s- relu.cpmceao accept
- Britain’s i long-term - energy
future coqfd be. secured only
by • taking .. major : decisions

: '-tiHlay.- • V- •
,

Although he had.been rnstru-
-

' mental ;'in building, -.a . major
. departmentaL research-effort in

. ..non-nuclear research — cur-

rently^ about EtStvoL a ; year—
since 1974. tt has also' become

- Increasingly apparent the so-
-'

-called ^'benign r .and renew-
- able" energy alternatives can
.make onlya small contribution

<0 Britain’s, enragy. meeds,. in
the future, and then only at a
hi^i iirice. .

- Until " he- Is- replaced as
chief scientist. Dr. Marshall is

to continue as -chairman of the
energy, -committees of ACORD
uta OETB.

Sir John HB1. said last night
that he would lie very relieved.,
-to have the fall-time assistance
again of Dr. Marshall. :“We
have not seen very much of

- trim foe a couple of years now".

IJ.S. Ukdy to reject

Israeli peace plan
BY DAVID' LENNON. TEL AVIV. June 27.

AN ISRAELI plan for. a Kiddle gestitms or rejecting Arab ones.
East peace - settlement' . to be. Beyond that' "the" proposals
taken, to Washington, by Mr. being worked out by Mr, Dayan
Menahem. Begin, the Prime are understood ^ to ' include no
Minister, -next . month seems real change from their already
certain to 'bring hito. into- direct well-established position that
conflict ; wjth President Jimmy there can be no partition of the
Cartjer. ’ united ’•‘Laitd of Israel," includ-

prafted by Mr. Moshe Dayan, wboleof toe West Bank,
the- Foreign MmlSefrthi plan js - Like. Mr. Begin, Mr. Dayan
based. on a: continuation of toe believes.

-

“Jjidea and Samaria”
“current situation^—meaning, (the West Bank:), are integral
in effect continued Israeli con- parts -of 'Israel: .The Foreign
tool of toe- West Badt which Mr. Minister,, was in 'chaise of .the
Begfa anti most- members af-his occupied, lerirtories as Miniker

bloc-.Stiiere to be of Defence in-toe Labour cabinet
an -

; inalienable part of Israel from 19fi7 to 1974.

The plan makes .allowance fbr .has added his- own indi-
only minor • territorial adjust- ridual contribution to what the
ments 'on toe: GblarTHeiglits and Government: hopes -might he .an
irf- Sinai, according to.one;of .the acceptable solution. He proposes
Prime Minister's semor' advisers, toe. Arab population should have
Mri Carter has repeatbdly -a special relationship with Jordan

made It dear that he sees Israel while Israel have - effective con-
wttbdrai(tfa! frm& the^reater -part tool r ;_
of the;- occupied territories and Be "believes Arab -refugees
toe creation of a:-*

1
Palestinian tiring ..in the camps - in. the

homeland " as essential parts of occupied areas are a separate
a A8fct]lment .

' *
•

• problem which should he solved
Hr. Dayan ls- cuirontly work?.with gbo -aid, of international

ing out an outline ;oC “e pro- ^bodies and .Arab states;
posed settlement .which ho will Mr. Dayan also believes toe
present to -Mr, BegOt^&M The Goianr -Heightir -and the SinaH
Cabinet for- approval. He- shares..Peninsular--which are^‘ riot con-
tha Prime -Minister’s view tbat sidered part of. the f Land of
the time has come.for Tsraol'to. Israel1*—can be subject'to further,
present ite own- pofitfc&I Initia- interim -agreements -of the 'kind

Hi®,* i
ratb^r

;

tp.311 rosttieting negotiated 1 with Egypt after the
itself;to responding to ILS,* sug- October war.
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The trouble with an offer fob

sale is tbat it tends to prodpet;. TndeX TOSe 9j9 tO 459%5
either a resounding flop or n
embarrassing bonanza. The
would have been -a la _
stock if toe BP sale had not gone
welL Now that it has, it is

exposed to political charges of
profiteering. The. BP share
price, which fell sharply in; toe -

few days before the price was
fixed, is now "back, where it

started from at toe beginning of

the month. - .

The underwriters have

.

received fees of around £7tiL

And last night’s premium of
6Sp amounts to an extra

on toe 5Sm. partly paid

which are going to UEL bnyete

although the
- market as a whole

was scarcely moved during.toe
c0

^S^
e
«.^- ?e

- moment that they' could only
With hindsight, rt-may be «zd

h ^ ^^ of issue
that the undervmtingpncews ntheT th^the previously esti-
pitched too low. . But the genefra} ^^35 per.cent,
point to be made about-an offer Frustrated U.S, demand may
on this scale' is that-boto the be reflected in the London
potential nsfe and reyrards are

rice of gp stocj. ^ ^ coming
very great. Fine nmmg^is_BOt MeanwhUe u.K brokers-
possible given the volMtIrty-« bave found a brand new gam*
the U.K. market and the lei^th m ^ relationship between toe
of time for wluch toe nflfiF. pa rtly and fully paid stock. The
w^e

S.
are at

j
' '''^.-Ordinary closed last night at

Maybe an underwritten- hirer
-gjop. at which' level the equi-

for sale by tender voted have valent prieo-of the partly paid
been a better way for the

J0 a prospective .

:
purchaser

Government to sell its stoat, wouid be around 4O0p— rather
given that the scale of .the ^ at which they
demand was- -quite -impredtefc-^rosed. This martey-reftecta-toe
able. It would- At. least hare present value of toe-second. call,
ensured that the entbuslamn which -does not have -'to be paid
generared by. U.S. buyinr.m until December. To put it toe
the last couple of. weeks flowed other way round, the fuUrpaid
through to the. vendor's pocket stock would have to Fall below
As itifis. the U.S. selling price 900p before it- ' became
—fixed last night at around'flSSp: ‘'cheaper’’ thaatbfe partly paid
per share—-will bring :roughly ^ at 36Sp.
S90p per shriv fdr the Govern- . Ona- the ihittal- excitement of
ment compared- with 845p from the offer is over, it may.be that

the London part of the £ale: ' the partly paid will : actually
' However one of the Govern- stand at a premium -over the
ment's" prime objectives in this existing fully paid stock. This is

sale has been .to get as. .much because of the9 opportunity it

stock as possible into the hands provides to take a highly geared
of toe small- investor;--It -has posmon in the Oil sector- oyer
followed up the unusual pro- most-of the rest .of-the year,

cedinre of mafcing. pnfsfftctuses -tFor. rthe Tmarket .aa * .whole,

available'' in Post-' Oflfees- across -toe successful condusion of, to®
the country with a sybtete of offer removes an uncertainty

allocation ' -which :is 'heavily which pas been-artnmdformany
biased hi favour- of tiie smail months. The- general mood of

man •• ' bonhomie was reflected in yes-

This could not- "have - been terday s strong rise in share

done as effectively .if any other prices generally.- - :

method of sale had been tihosen. _' -

Having exploited this positive Lsifiu a«ClintlfiS
aspect of afi offer for sale, it As toe largest property- com*
would be - unrealistic to ' com'- pany t̂o' the world, it was neat of

plam about the system! '• land Securities to catch the

A mdre -legitimate' -source rrf market out both ways yesterday,

grievance,—hawevw;.'£ is- toy be The-rrevenue side was better

found' : "ia '- !&© ',US,’:-Havi.ng than- most -peopUs hoped :for.

accepted’ -.-id.-! 'aarangeaneat with £7.1in. 6f interest receipts

whereby they- effectively: hafir10 the 'main prop.' -1 Biitithe ,asset

pay' 'a higher. :prke.;-.tiian.
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the rwauation cause# shudders.-.

Loridoif •• rate, .r.U.B.-. 'investors Last Tyear the company: had
have : 'been-' - toJti ter: the - last reckoned on a ^-nmall increase
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In the aggregat® vala8 w;Li*
the buildings were last lot J

by external relucts ift

1975. For small, read ar-

per cent—and since the;-\
next to no property have r

market In March 1975 ,

surely this year’s view

Knight Frank and Rutley _ ^
at the least confirm 5 peV.J ^
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Rut no: the valuers coa t* *

see around Si per cent. ii
r

on the investment pro

over the two years. & '
.
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provisions of £l3£m'
developments to cope wr
net assets per share,

diluted, stand still at 223

shares went- back 8p to

That is really the rad
bad news, because we at

unusually, on what a

equated yield the *

settled—8.66 per cent H
good half point above th

at which peosinTi funds a
ing toe best warehouse i

ments. However far pi

fashions swing, the best 1

offices — and Land Sei

has 82 per cent, of it* P<

in prime London shnp

offices — are. conserv

rained at au.vswh yield

reasons -igri’eTT arc the

reversionary leases on m
toe early blocks, the fa<

they are large -chunks on

a discount for size has

allowed, and that mar
reifflehted.

Such prudence -is a sr

antidote to the value gy:

which have bedevilled

Securities, and the wliol •

perty maffcet m the past

valuations based on -the

up : of : an £S59m. eompar
not. Land Sccuriticf is ftr*

quite to -the point. Thr
fprt- lies

-

in the forecz

assured rental growth. "
;
? - i

will include a return to dc

m»»nt when conditions pe: ?
r
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To do this, the company
to pay off the disastrous

loan (another £4.rftra. exc .

loss last year), and finam
rump of the existing

gramme. With £83m- of -

tois involves sales of a f

£60mrof properties, £30ir
already arranged.

At' that point the i

growth from £35m. of
sionary increases, in
rentals.' by 18S7.

.
plus a

£llm. on developments b; -1’ •-

1980, comes in. It might

'

Odd, but by toe 19S9s
Securities should bo a.'

flow stock. Profits oF
pre-tax in ten •

' years
probable. The -questi

whether some tune befot -

institutions will take a le

servative • view - r of
SecuritTes’ assets jnd m.,,
hid. -
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As^you might know. . :

Tokai Bank is one of the '
:

'

leafing banksJn the world,

with over 15.060 employees-^

and 200 offices established '

in Japan, itself.

-.'It pfobabfy doesn't surprise.

you were modem.

.

progressive, and one of
the ffritbariks in the uxirld ' 'j

.
to ubiUe on-fine \

-
:

1

,
*

• \ to infer

K^iof may ' •’

surpnse you
comrrhtme

inieh)ahonal

bonfang

At -present me hue ooer

20 offices and affiliates

around tf& worid'arid'.

perud in Hopg Kang.

: Gwi-efitfiftpere semrig

r4he .world i/ypugh loans.

fyndxilso tending
'.

^qmeffilnff asjSaluabk;
-

as money. Rnanqal

advice-gained through 7

nearly 100 years

:dfbanking
' -

egaeifencc.
‘

So dQn't jurf

thmk of us as

a Japanese Bani

Think of us as a

bank that sores

. Japan and

the world
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